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FOIPA Request No.: 1353346-000 
Subject: FBI Story A report to the People  
 

Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

The FBI has completed its review of records subject to the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) 
that are responsive to your request.  The enclosed documents were reviewed under the FOIPA, Title 5, United 
States Code, Section 552/552a.  Below you will find check boxes under the appropriate statute headings which 
indicate the types of exemptions asserted to protect information which is exempt from disclosure.  The appropriate 
exemptions are noted on the enclosed pages next to redacted information.  In addition, a deleted page information 
sheet was inserted to indicate where pages were withheld entirely and identify which exemptions were applied.  The 
checked exemption boxes used to withhold information are further explained in the enclosed Explanation of 
Exemptions.   
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500 pages were reviewed and 498 pages are being released. 
 
Please see the paragraphs below for relevant information specific to your request as well as the enclosed 

FBI FOIPA Addendum for standard responses applicable to all requests.  
 
        Based on the information you provided, we conducted a main entity record search of the Central Records 
System (CRS) per our standard search policy. For more information about records searches and the standard search 
policy, see the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum General Information Section.  
 
        This is the 5th interim release of information responsive to your FOIPA request. This material is being 
provided to you at no charge.  

 
Due to the age and condition of the original documents, some of the reproduced copies are extremely 

difficult to read. Every effort has been made to obtain the best copies possible. 
 



Please refer to the enclosed FBI FOIPA Addendum for additional standard responses applicable to your 
request.  “Part 1” of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  “Part 2” includes 
additional standard responses that apply to all requests for records about yourself or any third party individuals.  
“Part 3” includes general information about FBI records that you may find useful.  Also enclosed is our Explanation 
of Exemptions. 
 
   Additional information about the FOIPA can be found at www.fbi.gov/foia.  Should you have questions 
regarding your request, please feel free to contact foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  Please reference the FOIPA Request 
number listed above in all correspondence concerning your request. 
 

If you are not satisfied with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s determination in response to this request, 
you may administratively appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, 441 G Street, NW, 6th Floor, Washington, D.C. 20530, or you may submit an appeal through 
OIP's FOIA STAR portal by creating an account following the instructions on OIP’s website: 
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days of the date of my response to your request.  If you submit your appeal by mail, 
both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Act Appeal."  Please cite the 
FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 
 

You may seek dispute resolution services by emailing the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison at 
foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  The subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite 
the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified.  You may also contact the Office 
of Government Information Services (OGIS).  The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government 
Information Services, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College Park, 
Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile 
at 202-741-5769. 

   
 
 

Sincerely,   
            

 
Michael G. Seidel 
Section Chief 
Record/Information Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Enclosures

file:///C:/Users/CGSTRECH/AppData/Local/Temp/60/Letters/www.fbi.gov/foia
file:///C:/Users/CGSTRECH/AppData/Local/Temp/60/Letters/foipaquestions@fbi.gov
https://www.justice.gov/oip/submit-and-track-request-or-appeal
mailto:foipaquestions@fbi.gov


 

FBI FOIPA Addendum 

As referenced in our letter responding to your Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request, the FBI FOIPA Addendum 
provides information applicable to your request.  Part 1 of the Addendum includes standard responses that apply to all requests.  
Part 2 includes standard responses that apply to requests for records about individuals to the extent your request seeks the listed 
information.  Part 3 includes general information about FBI records, searches, and programs.   

Part 1: The standard responses below apply to all requests: 
 

(i) 5 U.S.C. § 552(c).  Congress excluded three categories of law enforcement and national security records from the 
requirements of the FOIPA [5 U.S.C. § 552(c)].  FBI responses are limited to those records subject to the requirements of the 
FOIPA.  Additional information about the FBI and the FOIPA can be found on the www.fbi.gov/foia website. 
 

(ii) Intelligence Records.  To the extent your request seeks records of intelligence sources, methods, or activities, the FBI can 
neither confirm nor deny the existence of records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(1), (b)(3), and as applicable to requests for 
records about individuals, PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(1), (b)(3), and (j)(2)].  The mere acknowledgment of 
the existence or nonexistence of such records is itself a classified fact protected by FOIA exemption (b)(1) and/or would reveal 
intelligence sources, methods, or activities protected by exemption (b)(3) [50 USC § 3024(i)(1)].  This is a standard response 
and should not be read to indicate that any such records do or do not exist. 

 
Part 2: The standard responses below apply to all requests for records on individuals:   
 

(i) Requests for Records about any Individual—Watch Lists.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of any 
individual’s name on a watch list pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a 
(b)(7)(E), (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that watch list records do or do not exist. 
 

(ii) Requests for Records about any Individual—Witness Security Program Records.  The FBI can neither confirm nor deny 
the existence of records which could identify any participant in the Witness Security Program pursuant to FOIA exemption 
(b)(3) and PA exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. §§ 552/552a (b)(3), 18 U.S.C. 3521, and (j)(2)].  This is a standard response and 
should not be read to indicate that such records do or do not exist.  

 
(iii) Requests for Confidential Informant Records. The FBI can neither confirm nor deny the existence of confidential 

informant records pursuant to FOIA exemptions (b)(7)(D), (b)(7)(E), and (b)(7)(F) [5 U.S.C.§ § 552 (b)(7)(D), (b)(7)(E), and 
(b)(7)(F)] and Privacy Act exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C.§ 552a (j)(2)]. The mere acknowledgment of the existence or nonexistence of 
such records would reveal confidential informant identities and information, expose law enforcement techniques, and endanger 
the life or physical safety of individuals. This is a standard response and should not be read to indicate that such records do or do 
not exist. 
 

Part 3: General Information:    
 
(i) Record Searches and Standard Search Policy.  The Record/Information Dissemination Section (RIDS) searches for 

reasonably described records by searching systems, such as the Central Records System (CRS), or locations where responsive 
records would reasonably be found. The CRS is an extensive system of records consisting of applicant, investigative, 
intelligence, personnel, administrative, and general files compiled by the FBI per its law enforcement, intelligence, and 
administrative functions.  The CRS spans the entire FBI organization, comprising records of FBI Headquarters, FBI Field Offices, 
and FBI Legal Attaché Offices (Legats) worldwide; Electronic Surveillance (ELSUR) records are included in the CRS. The 
standard search policy is a search for main entity records in the CRS. Unless specifically requested, a standard search does not 
include a search for reference entity records, administrative records of previous FOIPA requests, or civil litigation files.    

a. Main Entity Records – created for individuals or non-individuals who are the subjects or the focus of 
an investigation   

b. Reference Entity Records- created for individuals or non-individuals who are associated with a case 
but are not known subjects or the focus of an investigation 

 
(ii) FBI Records.  Founded in 1908, the FBI carries out a dual law enforcement and national security mission.  As part of this dual 

mission, the FBI creates and maintains records on various subjects; however, the FBI does not maintain records on every 
person, subject, or entity. 
 

(iii) Foreseeable Harm Standard.  As amended in 2016, the Freedom of Information Act provides that a federal agency may 
withhold responsive records only if: (1) the agency reasonably foresees that disclosure would harm an interest protected by one 
of the nine exemptions that FOIA enumerates, or (2) disclosure is prohibited by law (5 United States Code, Section 
552(a)(8)(A)(i)).  The FBI considers this foreseeable harm standard in the processing of its requests.   
 

(iv) Requests for Criminal History Records or Rap Sheets.  The Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division 
provides Identity History Summary Checks – often referred to as a criminal history record or rap sheet.  These criminal history 
records are not the same as material in an investigative “FBI file.”  An Identity History Summary Check is a listing of 
information taken from fingerprint cards and documents submitted to the FBI in connection with arrests, federal employment, 
naturalization, or military service.  For a fee, individuals can request a copy of their Identity History Summary Check.  Forms 
and directions can be accessed at www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks.  Additionally, requests can be 
submitted electronically at www.edo.cjis.gov.  For additional information, please contact CJIS directly at (304) 625-5590.   

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/cjis/identity-history-summary-checks
http://www.edo.cjis.gov/


 
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 

 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 

to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 

trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 

held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who 

furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 
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DISTRICT COURT OF THS UNITED STATES

FCR THE DISTRICT OF RHODE I SIX©

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
-Plaintiff

v. Civil Action No. 249

THE COLLYER INSULATED WIRE 
compxix clarznce’vigeant, 
JOSEPH LOVELL, FREDERICK A. 
McMANUS, FREDERICK L.* LAWTON 
and ADOLACZERNIAWSKI,

\ Defendants.

OPINION

October 9, 1950.

APPEARANCES:

William M. Lytle and John G. Roberts, attorneys, 
Department of Justice (H. G. Morison, Assistant 
Attorney General, Claims Division, George F. Troy, 
United States Attorney, Edward M. McEntee, Assis
tant United States Attorney, Joseph M. Friedman, 
Special Assistant to the Attorney General, J. 
Gregory Bruce, attorney, Department of Justice, 
with them on brief) for the plaintiff.

Daniel H. Morrisey and Edward W. Day, Providence, 
Rhode Island and Frederick Bernays Wiener, 
Washington, D. C., attorneys for defendant The 
Collyer Insulated Wire Company; Joseph B. Keenan 
and Alvin 0. West, Washington, D. C. of counsel 
for defendant, The Collyer Insulated Wire Company; 
George Hurley and Walter V. Moriarity, Providence, 
Rhode Islant, attorneys for the individual defen
dants.
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DISTRICT COURT OF THE WTITEE STATES

FOR THE DISTRICT OF RHODE ISLAND

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Plaintiff

v.

THE COLLYER INSULATED WIRE 
COMPANY, CLARENCE VIGEAHT, 
JOSEPH LOVELL, FREDERICK A. 
McManus, Frederick l* laoton 
and ADOLF CZERNIAWSKI, 

Defendants.

: Civil Action No. 249

OPINION

October 9, 1950.

HARTIGAN, J. This is a civil action brought by the United 

States of America under and by virtue of the provisions of 

§8 3490-3492 and g 5438 of the Revised Statutes of the United 

States, (31 U.S.C. SB 231-233), to recover the forfeitures and 

double damages provided by 8 3490 on account of certain acts 

alleged to have been committed by the defendants in violation 

of B 5438 in connection ’dth defective manufacture and falsi

fication of tests upon wire and cable supplied to the Army and 

Navy respectively, between the period from January 1, 1942 to 

January 18, 1943.

The pre-trial order of September 29, 1949, es

tablishes that the damages and forfeitures involved in this 

action are governed by the provisions of the Revised Statutes 

fi 3490 and 8 5438 (31 U.S.C. g 231).

31 U.S.C., 1940 ed., 8 231 provides as follows: 

"8 231. Liability of -persons making false 
claims.

’’Any person not In the military or naval 
forces of the Uhited States, or in the militia 
called into or actually employed in the ser
vice of the United States, who shall make or



cause to be made, or present or cause to be 
presented, for payment or approval, to or by 
any person or officer in the civil, military, 
or naval service of the United States, any 
claim upon or against the Government of the 
United States, or any department or officer 
thereof, knowing such claim to be false, ficti
tious, or fraudulent, or who, for the purpose 
of obtaining or aiding to obtain the payment 
or approval of such claim, makes, uses, or 
causes to be made or used, any false bill, 
receipt, voucher, roll, account, claim, certi
ficate, affidavit, or deposition, knowing the 
same to contain any fraudulent or fictitious 
statement or entry, or who enters into any 
agreement, combination, or conspiracy to defraud 
the Government of the United States, or any 
department or officer thereof, by obtaining 
or aiding to obtain the payment or allowance 
of any false or fraudulent claim, or vho, having 
charge, possession, custody, or control of any 
money or other public property used or to be 
used in the military or naval service, who, with 
intent to defraud the United States or willfully 
to conceal such money or other property, de
livers or causes to be delivered, to any other 
person having authority to receive the same, 
any amount of such money or other property less 
than that for which he received a certificate 
or took a receipt, and every person authorized 
to make or deliver any certificate, voucher, 
receipt, or other paper certifying the receipt 
of arms, ammunition, provisions, clothing, or 
other property so used or to be used, who makes 
or delivers the same to any other person without 
a full knowledge of the truth of the facts 
stated therein, and ’-ith intent to defraud the 
United States, and every person who knowingly 
purchases or receives in pledge for any obli
gation or indebtedness from any soldier, officer, 
sailor, or other person called into or employed 
in the military or naval service any arms, 
equipments, ammunition, clothes, military 
stores, or other public property, such soldier, 
sailor, officer, or other person not having the 
lawful right to pledge or sell the same, shall 
forfeit and pay to the United States the sum of 
$2,000, and, in addition, double the amount of 
damages which the United States may have sus
tained by reason of the doing or committing such 
act, together with the costs of suit* and such 
forfeiture and damages shall be sued for in the 
same suit, (H,S. 86 3490, 5438.)”

The Collyer Insulated Wire Company, hereinafter

referred to as “Collyer*, is a Hhode Island corporation and 

was engaged in the business of manufacturing wire and cable in 

Providence, Pawtucket and Central Jails during said period.
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Clarence Vigeant, Adolf Czerniawski, Joseph 

Lovell, Frederick A. McManus and Frederick L. Lawton were 

during said period employees of Collyer and '.’ere engaged in 

such capacities as test operators, chief electrical engineer, 

superintendent and chief inspector.

None of the defendants was in the military or 

naval services of the United States, or in the militia called 

into or actually employed in the services of the United States.

On March 14, 1942, Collyer entered into a con

tract, designated as DA-W-2124-so-373 (hereinafter referred to 

as contract 373) with the United States through the Signal 

Corps of the War Department, whereby the United States agreed 

to pay to Collyer the sum of $259,200 for the production and 

supply by Collyer of 9,600 miles of single-conductor wire 

W-llO-B (concentric lay), commonly and hereinafter referred 

to as field "ire, in 2-mile lengths, in accordance with the 

contract requirements and specifications.

On June 30, 1942, Collyer entered into another 

contract designated as W-2124-sc-3306 (hereinafter referred 

to as contract 3306), with the United States, also through the 

Signal Corps of the War Department, vhereby the Itaited States 

agreed to pay Collyer the sum of $169,500 for the production 

and supply by Collyer of 3,000 miles of twisted pair wire 

W-110-B, (concentric lay), also referred to as field wire, in 

1-mile lengths in accordance with the contract requirements 

and specifications.

On January 21, 1942, Collyer entered into a con

tract designated NOS-97222, with the lilted States, through the 

Navy Department, whereby the United States agreed to pay Collyer 

the sum of $644,644.80 for the production and supply by Collyer 

of the cable described in said contract in compliance with the 

contract requirements and specifications.
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Exhibit 20 discloses that the Government paid 

Collyer on contract 373 the sum of $116,806.98; on contract 

3306 the sum of $168,831.56 and on contract 97222 the sum of 

$671,896.84, or a total of $957,535.38.

The defendants during said period, in the per

formance of the aforesaid field wire and cable contracts in 

violation of the provisions of 88 3490 and 5438 of the Revised 

Statutes, (31 U.S.C. 8 231), for the purpose of obtaining and 

aiding to obtain the payment and approval of claims upon and 

against the United States, made, used, am caused to be made 

and used, false test reports and certificates knowing the same 

to contain fraudulent and fictitious statements and entries, 

and made and caused to be made and presented and caused to be 

presented numerous claims upon and against the United States 

for payment and approval for the production and supply of 

said field wire and cable which were known by the defendants 

to be false, fictitious and fraudulent.

The defendants, during the said period, in the 

performance of the aforesaid field wire and cable contracts, 

in violation of the provisions of 88 3490 and 5438 of the 

Revised Statutes, agreed, combined and conspired together to 

defraud the United States by obtaining and aiding to obtain 

the payment and allowance of false, fictitious and fraudulent 

claims for said field wire and cable.

The defendants in a companion criminal case 

pleaded guilty on May 3, 1944, to Indictment Ko. 5636, charging 

them with violation of Title 18, U.S.C. 8 88, and were sen

tenced.

The defendants, during said period, used schemes, 

tricks, devices and subterfuges without the knowledge of the 

United States, in the production of said field wire and cable
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and the defendants knowingly failed to comply with the con

tract terms and specifications in order to defraud the United 

States.

The United States, in reliance upon 105 false, 

fictitious and fraudulent vouchers, has paid Collyer 

$957,535.38.

Each and every one of the 105 vouchers, as shown

in Exhibit 20, was a claim upon the United States and each 

voucher was false, fictitious and fraudulent.

The Government argues that it is entitled to

recover the sum of $2,OCX) for each violation of B 5438 as 

incorporated in § 3490 of the Revised Statutes.

The defendants argue that 8 3490 does not 

authorize multiple forfeitures either on the reasoning of the 

decided cases or as an original matter of statutory construc

tion.

Xt is my opinion that under the circumstances 

of this case each voucher is a single false, fictitious and 

fraudulent claim stemming from the conspiracy.

In U, S, Ex Bel. Marcus v. Hess. 31? U.S. 537,

552, the Court said:

"Fourth. Section 3490 requires that the 
$2,000 forfeit be paid for doing rany’ of the 
acts prohibited by 8 5438. Before the District 
Court, petitioner contended that this sum should 
be exacted for ev^ry form submitted by respon
dents in the course of their enterprise, while 
respondents argued that ther should be merely 
one $2,000 sum collected for all the acts done. 
The District Court concluded that the lump sum 
in damages should be assessed for each separate 
P. W. A. project. Petitioner does not object 
to this decision and we conclude that under 
the circumstances of this case each project 
can properly be counted separately. The inci
dence of the fraud on each additional project 
is as clearly individualized as is the theft of 
mail from separate bags in a post office, 
Ebeling v. Morgan. 237 U.S. 625; and see Block- 
burger v. United States. 284 U.S, 299. Of.
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Gavierea v. United. States. 220 U.S. 338, 342.
Uno. er respondents’ view the lump sum to be paid, 
would be about $30.00 a project; and we cannot 
suppose that Congress meant this to reduce 
the damages recoverable for respondents’ fraud 
and thereby allow them to spread the burden 
progressively thinner over projects each of 
which individually increased their profit.”

The Supreme Court in the Hess case did not pass 

on the question that confronts us here as to whether or not one 

forfeiture is recoverable for each voucher, but that multiple 

forfeitures are recoverable is inherent in that decision. It 

is clear that the Court did not hold for the respondents’ con- 

tention ”that there should be merely one $2,000 sum collected 

for all the acts done.”

The circumstances of each case are to be con

sidered and here each voucher can be regarded and counted 

separately as ”a claim” vdthin the meaning of the statute, as 

I understand the Hess case.

Section 3490 uses the word ”any" in regard to

the various acts prohibited by 6 6438. In the circumstances 

here, if the contentions of the defendants were accepted, it 

would be a mockery against the intent of the statute to allow 

the defendants to lump all their derelictions and fraudulent 

practices under one or the other of the three contracts.

To allow the defendants to escape the statutory 

liability for their fraudulent acts during the period of the 

conspiracy by the mere payment of one forfeiture of $2,000 

or three forfeitures totalling $6,000, seems unrealistic tc 

me when we are dealing with oayments made by the Government 

on 105 distinct fraudulent claims amounting to nearly $1,000,000.

The evidence discloses that some of the field 

wire and cable delivered was not in accordance with the minimum 

specifications but was palmed off by the defendants by the use 

of various means and tricks such as switching of tags, seals
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and labels; using concealed switches to misrepresent the tests 

required; failing to submerge certain of the wire for a parti

cular period; skipoing reels and otherwise delivering, making 

claims for, and receiving nayment for uninspected Inferior and 

untested field wire and cable below specificat4ons.

The fraudulent practices of the defendants made 

it impossible to distinguish satisfactory wire and cable from 

that which was inferior; and, in this way, these fraudulent 

practices tainted each voucher so that each separate voucher 

constituted a false claim.

The fraud permeates the three contracts during 

the whole period involved here and taints each one of the 105 

vouchers. Each voucher was a distinct claim that individually 

increased Collyer1s profits. See U, S. Bx Hei. Marcus v. Hess, 

supra.

Ko officer of Collyer took the witness stand, 

nor did Czerniawski or Lovell, to deny the overwhelming evi

dence produced by the Government of the conduct of the

defendants complained of in the instant case.

In United States v. Grannis, 172 F. 2d 507, 512, 

514, the Court said;

”* * * The jury might well have been told 
that the failure to testify on the part of 
business men charged with defrauding the govern
ment in a time of national emergency, where 
the facts were peculiarly within their know
ledge, might fairly give rise to the inference 
that the defendants believed that if they appeared 
upon the stand and subjected themselves to cross 
examination, their testimony would be damaging 
to their case. Plunkett v. Levengston. 7 Cir., 
258 F. 889; Adamson v. California. 332 U.S. 46, 
56, 67 S.Ct. 1672, 91 L.Bd. 1903, 171 A.L.B. 
1223; Wigmore on Evidence, 3d Ed. 1940, 8 289.

Mi************
wThe unfavorable Inferences against the 

defendants, which are justified by these facts, 
are fortified beyond all reasonable doubt by 
the failure of the defendants either to testify 
themselves or to offer any testimony on their 
own behalf.”
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Collyer, by one of its officers, stated on each

invoice submitted to the Government, the following: ”1 certify 

that the above bill is correct and just; * * *.”

As a result of such certification by defendant

Collyer on its invoices, and the receipt by the respective

Army and Navy field certifying officers of reports and certi

fications from their inspectors that the material had been 

properly inspected and approved, the said Army and Navy field 

officers prepared vouchers or claims to be submitted to the

Army and Navy Departments for payment, and stated thereon, over 

their signatures, that:

’’Pursuant to authority vested in me, I 
certify that the above articles were received 
in good condition, after due inspection, accep
tance, and delivery prior to payment as required 
by law * * * and were necessary for the public 
service; and that the prices charged are just 
and reasonable and in accordance with the 
agreement.”

In addition to the foregoing, the Army field 

officers were caused, by the defendants’ false schemes, tricks, 

devices and subterfuges, to certify to the Army disbursing of

ficers as follows:

”1 certify that I personally inspected 
the articles listed above; and the quantities 
thereof given in column ’Qpantity This Inspec
tion - Accepted’ have been accepted as con
forming to contract requirements; that the ac
cepted material, which is now the property of 
the United States, has been shipped or is being 
prepared and marked for shipment as indicated 
on the reverse side hereof; * ♦

and the Navy field officers were caused, by defendants’ false 

tricks, schemes and devices, to certify to Navy disbursing 

officers as follows:

”1 certify that the above described material 
has been inspected as to quality and is in ac
cordance with the requirements of the order or 
contract (except as noted).”

"Test results satisfactory. Material ac
cepted and shipment authorized under USN stamp. 
Originally stamped USN pending results of 
analysis or test.”

- 8 -



As a result of the submission of the 105 vouchers, 

each of which ”as based on various fraudulent supporting papers, 

checks were issued by the Government, payable to Collyer, 

averaging about $9,120 each.

The defendants'attempt to analyze the intent of 

Congress in the enactment of 6 3490. They argue that the 

statute authorizes only one forfeiture per suit and that it is 

clear from other contemporaneous legislation imposing penalties 

and forfeitures that it was not intended to impose multiple 

forfeitures. Defendants refer to the fact that the word "for

feiture" is in the singular; that the bail provision was limited 

to $2,000 and that the same Congress which passed said statute 

enacted other statutes which, unlike 6 3490, provided for mul

tiple forfeitures. These arguments do not appeal to me.

Multiple forfeitures have been imposed in U. S. 

Ex Bel. Marcus v. Hess. 317 U.S. 537; rehearing denied 318 

U.S. 799; United States v. Bohleder. 157 J. 2d 126; United 

States v. Grannis. 172 J.2d 507, cert. den. 337 U.S. 918, and 

United States v. Gardner. 73 F. Supp. 644.

The statute provides, in addition to the for

feiture clause, for the payment of "double the amount of damages 

which the United States may have sustained by reason of the 

doing or committing such act, together with the costs of suit; 

and such forfeiture and damages shall be sued for in the same 

suit."

The question involving damages as distinguished 

from forfeitures in this ease is a difficult one especially in 

view of the fact that the evidence does not disclose that any 

of the Army field wire or Navy cable was ever returned to Collyer.

The Government admits that all of the field wire 

referred to in paragraph 6 of the complaint was "manufactured,

- 9 -



produced, and. delivered by Collyer to the plaintiff’s Signal 

Corps, under contract Ko. DA-lit-2124-8C~373, was furnished, 

shipped and delivered to the United Kingdom as it fully appears 

in answer to interrogatory No. 18, and the plaintiff has no 

infor*ation, record or knowledge as to the ultimate use or 

destination of such field wire, and no complaints as to qual

ity have been received by the plaintiff."

The Government also admits as to contract ITo. 

W-2124-SC-3306, wire shipped to the Marine Corps, that it 

received no coinplaints as to the quality of said wire*

The Government further admits that some of the 

cable received from Collyer under contract NOS-97222 was issued 

for installation on some ships for the Navy and for some foreign 

governments and that there were no complaints relative to the 

cable. In its argument the Government stated: "A lot of it 

that went out was good wire."

The facts force the conclusion that all the 

wire and cable were not worthless. They have value at least 

to the defendants and none was ever returned nor was there 

any offer of return made by the plaintif4’, even of the 204 

nonr-conforming reels tested at Barstow. It is not at all clear 

from the evidence that all the wire and cable were worthless 

even to the Government. The contract provision allowing pur

chase below specifications indicates that non-conforming wire 

might have some value. The reels alone appear to be worth more 

than $30,000.

The fair inference on all the evidence is that 

the wire and cable were of some value and that some was used.

In U« S. Ex Rei* Marcus v. Hess, sunra. the 

Court said at p. 550:

"*** As to the double damage provision, it 
cannot be said that there is any recovery in

- 10 -



excess of actual loss for the government, since 
in the nature of the qui tala action the govern
ment's half of the double damages is the amount 
of actual damages proved. * * *"

It is my opinion that the Government is entitled 

to a judgment, under the double damages provision of the statute 

in an amount which reflects only the actually defective or 

Inferior wire and cable delivered to the Government.

In June, 1943, 995 reels of field wire were 

found in a storage depot in the Marine Base at Barstow, Cali

fornia. The Government made tests on about 400 reels of wire 

and 204 reels or 51^ were found not to meet the specifications. 

There is no evidence that similar tests were made on the Navy 

cable. On the basis of these tests the Government argues that 

it is entitled to recovery of damages for 51,4 of all the field 

wire and cable purchased.

The Government's assumption that 51$ of all the 

field wire and cable was defective because 51,4 tested at Barstow 

was below specifications is an assumption that I do not agree 

with in assessing damages here. See Acme Aluminum Alloys v. 

Pantex Mfg. Corporation. 64 A. 2d 868.

In Bigelow v. BKO Badio Pictures. 327 U.S. 251, 

264, the Court said;

"In such a cane, even where the defendant 
by his own wrong has prevented a more precise 
computation, the jury may not render a verdict 
based on speculation or guesswork. But the 
jury may make a just and reasonable estimate 
of the damage based on relevant data, and 
render its verdict accordingly, * * *"

Any assessment of substantial damages in the 

case at bar, on the evidence before me, would be speculation 

and guesswork.

The Barstow test was concerned only with Arny 

field wire. The contract payments for the same amounted to 

$285,000 or less than 1/3 of the total payments made on all

- 11



three contracts. I do not think that the 51,j figure obtained 

from the Barstow testa should be projected into all the con

tracts, especially when the Navy cable, which amounted to over 

2/3 of the total of all three contracts, was not tested by the 

Government.

The testimony of Government 'dtnesses, relative 

to how much wire and cable were not properly tested, amounts to 

hardly more than speculations and guesses.

Though their testimony was important as to the 

conspiracy, yet it was too speculative in character to use as 

a means of discovring how much field wire and cable not con

forming to specifications were shipped to the Government. Nor 

should the 51^ figure be applied in connection with ascertaining 

how much Arny field vdre did not conform to the specifications, 

though it too has corroborative value as to the conspiracy.

In Beading Coe v. U. S.. 268 U.S. 186, 188, the

Court said:

***** The contract is to be construed 
and the rights of the parties are to be de
termined by the application of the same 
principles as if the contract were between 
individuals. Smoot’s Case. 15 Wall. 36, 47; 
Manufacturing Company v. United States. 17 Wall. 
592, 595; United States v. Smibh. 94 U.S. 214, 
217."

In Priebe & Sons v. United States. 332 U.S. 407,

411, 413, 414, the Court said:

"It is customary, where Congress has not 
adopted a different standard, to apply to the 
construction of government contracts the prin
ciples of general contract law. United States 
v. Standard Bice Co.. 323 U.S. 106, 111, and cases 
cited. ♦ * *

”* * * The rule which they announce has been 
applied both to the exigencies of war (United 
States v. Bethlehem Steel Co., suora) and of 
peace (Wise v. United States, suora). * * *.”

It ia my opinion that the forfeitures provision

of the statute is peculiarly applicable to the circumstances of
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this case. It affords the Government at least a degree of re

lief for fraudulent practices where a specific amount of actual 

damages cannot be proved.

It is my opinion that substantial justice will 

be done in the circumstances here by allowing the Government 

to recover $2,000 on each of the 105 false claims, amounting 

to $210,000, and double nominal damages.

Nominal damages are assessed at $1.00 each on 

contracts 373 and 97222 and $204 on 3306 £$1.00 on each of the 

204 non-conforming reels tested at Barstow), which doubled 

amounts to $412.

Judgment, accordingly, will be entered for the 

Government for $210,412.00 against the defendants jointly and 

severally, together with the costs of suit.
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Collyer Wire Firm Faces 
Charges of Conspiracy

Eight Officials Also Indicted on Counts of 
Defrauding U.S.

। The Collyer Insulated Wire Co., 
I engaged in turning out wire for the 
War Department and cable for the 
Navy Department, and eight of its 
officials or key employes were 

(charged with conspiracy to defraud 
the Government in a secret indict
ment made public today when the 
defendants were arraigned in Fed
eral District Court here.

Indictment of the company, a 
Rhode Island corporation with plants 
in Providence, Pawtucket and Cen
tral Falls, and the eight officials or 
employes followed weeks of investi
gation by agents working out of the 
Providence office of the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation.

The case was presented to the 
£ and jury by Thomas J. Dodd, 
s ecial assistant to the Attorney Gen- 
O(al, U. S. District Attorney George

F. Troy and Assistant U. S. District 
Attorney Edward M. McEntee.

Those named in the indictment in 
addition to the company are:

Robert C. Moeller, 59, of Angell 
road, Ashton, secretary-treasurer of 
the company, said by the Govern
ment to be rhe actual executive head.

W. Howard Barney, 5?, of 67 Nar- 
ragansett Bay avenue, Warwick, gen
eral manager.

Clarence Vigeant, 52, of 118 Angell 
road, Cumberland, test operator in 
the Pawtucket plant.

Joseph Lovell, 53, 107 Sheffield 
avenue, Pawtucket, chief engineer 
for the corporation.

Frederick A. McManus, 48, of J2 
Power avenue, Lakewood, plant sJ-

Continued on Page 2, Col. 3j
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periniendent at the Providenag glut
Elwood S. Brinker, 51, of 71 Lor

raine avenue, plant superintendent 
of the Central Falls plant. ।

Frederick L. Lawton, 37, of 467 
avenue, Pawtucket, chief inspector 
for the Collyer company.

Adolf P. Czerniawski, 33, of 65 Jos
lin street, test operator in the Provi- 

! dence plant.
When arraigned before Judge John 

P. Hartigan all defendants entered 
pleas of not guilty and bail of $2000 
was fixed in each case. As an official 
of the company, Moeller entered the 
not guilty plea for it.

Troy said the company did about 
[$10,000,000 worth of work for the 
Government, but the amount of 
claimed damage was not disclosed.

Others Named
Named in the indictment as co

conspirators but not as defendants 
were the following employes or for
mer employes of the Collyer Co.:

Gilbert Ballou, Joseph Alexander 
McDougal, Fred J. Boday, James 
Robert Walsh, George Davis, Rich
ard Allen Malloy, Eugene B..Smith,। 
Arthur Percy Johnson, Francis Ma
honey, and Adelard A. Tetreault. I

Brought under Section 88, Title 18,1 
of the U. S. Code, the conspiracy 
indictment sets forth:

That the Collyer Insulated Wire 
Company was under contract with 
the War and Navy Departments to 
produce insulated wire and'cable, 
requiring testing by inspectors of 

: those departments to determine 
whether the wire and cablg met 
standards and specifications.

The contracts and specifications 
provided that besides these-tests in 
the presence of representatives of the 
War and Navy Departments, sam
ples of wire and cable selected at 
random were to be submitted for' 
certamjjjjysical tests in the presence' 
of 'the' representatives.

n- Frantic Charged
The indictment charges that on or | 

about January 1, 1942. and'to the 
date of the filing of the return of 

। the indictment the defendants con- 
spired with the co-conspirators in 
manufacturing, producing and deliv
ering defective wire and cable by 
frauds and deceptions practised on 
the inspectors of the War and Navy 
Departments. The indictment 
charged them also with impeding, 
impairing, defeating and obstructing 
the lawful functions of representa- 

i fives of the War and Navy Depart
ments. It further accused them of 

I circumventing and avoiding the 
standards and specifications as con
tained in the contracts by the use of 
devices and contrivances to prevent 
honest and accurate tests ’‘and by 
other tricks, schemes, devices and 
concealments.”

It charged that the defendants and 
the co-conspirators in the making of 
tests to determine whether wire and 
cable met specific requirements de
ceived and misled inspectors by in
stalling devices, contrivances and in
struments at the various plants of the 
company designed for and used by 
he defendants to defeat and pr«- 
fent accurate testing of wire adj 
fable. ,1

:, The indictment charged the dj- 
rendants and co-conspirators tam

pered With and maninnlftt^ tha in. 
strWTreillS Mid devices for testing so 
that the instruments and devices 
falsely indicated the amount of volt
age passing through the wire and ca
ble during the official tests and that 
ithey concealed from the inspectors 
the fact that the instruments and de
vices had been tampered with in a' 
false and fraudulent manner. I

It made a similar charge in regard 
to the instruments and devices to de
termine the insulation resistance of 
insulated wire and cable and said 
the fact that these instruments and 
devices had been manipulated and 

i tampered with was concealed from 
the inspectors.

The indictment charged the de
fendants and co-conspirators re
moved from reels of insulated wire 
and cable already officially tested 
and approved the tags and seals in- 

I dicating approval by inspectors of 
the War and Navy Departments and 
put them on reels which had never 
been tested or on reels which the 
company itself had tested and had 
found to be defective in that they did 
not conform to specifications.

It charged also that the defendants 
' put those reels officially tested and 
approved through for more official 
tests.

It charged that instead of select
ing samples at random for physical 
testing, the defendants selected from 
reels which they had tested them
selves and knew would meet re
quirements and they concealed this 
fact from the. government inspec
tors.

Six Overt Acts
The indictment listed six overt 

acts as follows:
1. That on or about Sept. 15, 1942, 

'George Davis and Adolf P. Czerni
awski removed tags bearing the of
ficial seal and approval of the War 
Department from reels inspected and 
placed them on reels not inspected 
JV till!1 Pi%vidence plant.



i X That^n or about Oct*X4g42j 
[James Robert Walsh removed tags! 
bearing the official seal and approval 
of the War Department from in
spected reels and placed them on1 
reels not inspected at the Provi-; 
dence plant.

3. That on or about Oct 29, 1942, 
Richard Allen Malloy removed tags 
bearing the official seal and approval 
of the War Department from inspect
ed reels and placed them on reels not 
inspected at the Providence plant.

4. That on or about Nov. 18, 1942, 
Eugene B. Smith removed tags bear
ing the official seal and approval of 
the War Department from inspected 
reels and placed them on reels not 
inspected at the Providence plant.

5. That on or about Jan. 15, 1943, 
Gilbert Ballou, Clarence Vigeant and 
Joseph Lovell disconnected a tap 
switch on a voltage testing unit at 
the Pawtucket plant.

6. That on or about Jan. 15, 1943, 
Ballou, Vigeant and Lovell discon
nected a blade switch on the insula
tion resistance unit at the Pawtucket 
plant.

Company Statement
In behalf of the corporation, Moel

ler made public the following state
ment: 1

“There are many things we would 
like to say concerning our side of 
the matter. However, it is now in 
the hands of the Court, and it is

Ivious this is not the proper tirrle 
make any statement about th s 

se.”
td 
ci

4 Daniel H. Morrissey appeared js 
counsel for the corporation. The in-

diVHHtoflrtWendsnts were^re^rellRt- 
ed by George Hurley and Walter V. 
Moriarty.

Hurley asked the court’s leave to 
withdraw the pleas entered this 
morning and for time to file special 
pleas, motions or demurrers. Call
ing attention to the nine-page indict
ment and saying that it might raise 
"serious questions,” Hurley asked for 
four weeks within which to file, 
whatever is decided upon.

15 Days Allowed
Dodd, who called the case this 

morning, pointed out to the court 
that the indictment was in but one 
count and said he ordinarily would 
not object to a reasonable delay. 
However, he asked that the defense 
be allowed about half the four weeks 
sought

The indictment might raise serious 
questions, Dodd said, but added he 
did not know what they were. "

Judge Hartigan also pointed out 
that the indictment was in but one 
count and allowed defense counsel 
15 days within which to file special 
pleas, motions or demurrers. In the 
event they are filed they will be 
heard on July 19, the court ruled.

The defendants in the criminal in
dictment also were served today by 
U. S. Marshal Neale D. Murphy with 
papers in a civil suit by the Govern
ment

This suit asks damages of $2000 
for each of the acts by each defend
ant found by the court to be false, 
fraudulent and fictitious.

When the defendants were pro
duced, by their attorneys at the Fedr 
dal Building this morning, the ’

4
ere served with capiases by Ma 

I ial Murphy placing them technics
b under arrest. They then we»| 
fingerprinted before being arraigned.
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MXwj General Francis Biddle announces the opening today at Broyid^nce# ' I
ju XM cu’ * sealed indictment returned by a Federal Grand Jury there m June 7, 

the- Collyer Insulated Wire Company, of Pawtucket, ft, I»> and eight 

officers ,a?}d employee with conspiracy to defraud the United States by nanufactur-r
"** ■ */n’ ... *■ r ■ ■ . . ■

l»g and delivering defective wire and cable, by acting t» circumvent Government • 

ililpection of the products, and by knowingly deceiving Federal inspectors through' 

Mite W* of devices designed to prevent honest and ac cur ata tests,
The defendants are being arraigned this morning in the 'Federal District

Court of Providence^ ''■ ■■■ 'r“'*‘

Hr. Biddle eaid that the wire and cable purchM&i'by ike Government from the 
defendant company was intended for use by the armed forces for ccmmunication.pur* 
poets under oembet conditions, ■ • tn

; H«ad tt defendants) in- addition to the company, wtre< • t
• -Robert • C. • Moeller, aecretary*-treasurer; . , .

M* Barney, general manager;
/ • ' * • *- •

Clarence Vigeant, test operator of the Pawtucket plant;
. » .- ■

Joseph Lovell, chief electrical engineer;
Frederick A, McManus, superintendent of the Brovidance plant;
.W'ederick L, Lawton, chief electrical engineer^
Elwood S. Brinker, superintendent of the Central Falls plant; and 
Adolf P, Czerniawski, test operator of the Providence plant,f

The indictment was sought by the Department’s War Frauds Unit under^he direc

tion of Assistant Attorney General Thomas Campbell Clark and. John Darsey, Special 

Assistant to the. Attorney General. The case was presented to the Grand Jury by 

Thomas J. Dodd, Jr., Special Assistant to the Attorney General; and United States 

Attorney George F, Troy and Assistant United States Attorney Edward K, McEntee.

The indictment specifically charges the defendants with conspiracy to defraud 

the United States by various acts committed since January 1, 1942, in violation o;
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Sea bion 83,Title 18* U, S. Gode, maximum penalty $or xidatioa of vMeh is In* 

prisoment far two years, or a fine o£ $10,000, or both, ' 1 .

One of.the aims of .the conspiracy* as set forth in the indictawnt* was*to * ;

prevent a.large part of the wire and cable produced u^^'^wriwwnt contract fraa ’
’■' '' , " . '* , ' • ']

being submitted io official tests to determine whether the product wet contract " s * 
• * • , ■ • t • , • ■ ;

specifications, . . . ' ' ‘ s

The defendants were oharged with accomplishing this by, removing from reels of . I

wire Mready tested and approved the tags and Seals of 4*wqr Wt inspectors, (
' and piecing these tags and seals on reels which had not yet been Mat^d by the j

• , ’ » » ■ . ‘ 1 x I '<

. inspectors or which the defendants. themselves had already found* id pre-tests, to ;

. H defective* * , ' , • . -. . . ’ <
After tags and seals had been removed from tested and.approved feels of the ’ * 

wire* the indictment stated* these same reels were resubmitted for official test- j 

' ing. Test samples, which under the terms of the contract were to have.tiben j
selected at random, were in fact taken from reels that had. already beeh-approved, * <

it was charged, * |
1 ■ * 5

'Another purpose of the conspiracy, as set forth in the indictment, was to 

mislead inspectors witnessing tests of the product by tampering with, the apparatus 

' used in making these examinations, so that the instruments would falsely indicate 

the amount of voltage passing through the wire and the degree’ of insulation re
* * =

sistance. •

’ - Among overt abts’^Listed in the indictment to carry out the conspiracy was 
i S : .

transference of thagteaggsand seals of approval in the Providence plant on
• September apdifsagain on November 18, 1942, Tampering with the

•beating apparatus, the indictment staged, occurred on or about January 15, 1943, 

th^ Pawtucket plant, when a tap switch on the voltage testing unit was dis* 

connected, and also when a blade switch was disconnected from the unit for
1 ' * v ’ P1 . '■ c • / „• ,* • - »

. tasting insulation resistance, '
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IN REPLY, PLEASE REFER TO

FILE NUMBER________________

I. Co #46-2976

Sfetteral bureau wf Jnwaitgaium 
llmiril states SBeparimeni »f

Was^ittsian, SB.

February 10, 1945

COLLYER INSULATED WIRE COMPANY, Providence, 
Pawtucket, Central Falls, R. I.j CLARENCE 
VIGEANT; FREDERICK L. LAWTON; JOSEPH IOVELL;
FREDERICK A McMANUS; ADOLF P, CZERNIAwSKI

FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT; SADOTAGE

The Collyer Insulated Wire Company, in the heart of industrial New 
England, operate four plants in Providence, Pawtucket and Central Falls, Rhode 
Island, During the third year of World War II they were engaged in the manufacture 
of shipboard wire and cable for the United States Navy, and wire fo.r the United 
States Army Signal Corps. As always, the government had established specifications 
for material intended for the armed forces, to insure its effective operation under 
battle conditions. Army and Navy inspectors were assigned to the plants to check 
the tests perfoimed on the finished wire before it was shipped to the various Army 
and Navy depots throughout the country. And yet, this large and vital industry 
succeeded in furnishing wire to the Army and Navy that did not meet specifications. 
By a oainstaking system of deception, the company faked the testing processes and 
in other ways violated its contracts with the United States Government,

In January of 1943, shortly after a Federal indictment was returned in 
Fort Wayne, Indiana, against the Anaconda Wire and Cable Company for similar 
practices, the FBI instituted an investigation of the Collyer Insulated Wire Com- 
pany in Rhode Island-, It was readily determined that, in addition to physical 
tests of the wire 'itself, government specifications required certain tests to be 
performed to determine the sufficiency of the insulation. These tests, called 
the dielectric strength test and the insulation resistance test, required that 
the wire be immersed in tanks of water for several hours prior to the testing 
process. Then, in the presence of government inspectors, high voltages were 
allowed to pass through the wire and by means of a galvanometer and voltmeter, 
the capacity of the insulation and its ability to withstand high voltages were 
determined,

At first, it appeared that these testing instruments operated properly, 
but then Special Agents discovered that wiring had been changed and switches 
had been removed from panels on which the voltmeters were installed. There was 
also evidence that switches had been removed from the circuit on which the gal
vanometers operated. These changes required explanation. After an intensive 
investigation, it was determined that the changes in the wiring had been ordered 
by officials of the plants immediately after the indictment of the Anaconda Wire 
and Cable Company had been announced in the press. There appeared to be some 
relationship between the two events, and the FBI set about to discover what it
was,



_ The story of the next phase of the investigation is the story of ex
tensive interviews of plant employees and officials, of the diagramming of complex 
circuits and analysis of testing operations, Eventually the facts were made clear.

By means of an extra switch and a few alterations in the wiring, the 
voltmeters on the testing apparatus were made to read double or four times the 
actual voltage passing through them. Thus, if the government specifications 
required that cable furnished for use aboard'ship be capable of withstanding 2000 
volts, then the voltmeter would read 2000, whereas in fact only 500 volts were 
being fed into the cable. The inspector, relying on the accuracy of the instru
ments, would read the meter, and approve'the cable.

Galvanometers were used tq determine the leakage -of electricity through 
the insulation. By the installation of an extra switch, the company was able to 
change the amount of current flowing through this instrument and thus falsify 
the readings, giving the inspector erroneous data on the quality of the insulation.

These fraudulent practices, though they allowed unknown thousands of . 
feet of defective cable to pass unnoticed, were not enough. Investigation also 
disclosed that it was common practice to further deceive the inspectors by allow
ing them to test the same sample of wire more than once, and by placing tags of 
approval on defective reels of wire, which they thought they had tested. Employees 
admitted that they would come to the plant in the early hours of the morning and 
run their own tests, so that they would know in advance which wire, was defective. 
The bad reels would be kept out of the inspector's sight, and later "approved" 
tags would be switched from good wire to those that could not pass examination,

Though all of the Collyer plants were located within the smallest state in 
the United States, the investigation reached out to other sections of the nation. 
In Camp Pickett, Virginia, a former ^workman at the plant, who had entered the Army, 
was located and interviewed. He admitted operating a switch to reduce the gal
vanometer readings and switching tags on approved wire. He even stated that on 
some occasions' he would cut samples^ ;from reels already approved and send them to 
government laboratories for examination, so that it would appear that other reels, 
in reality defective, were up to specifications.

In the course of the investigation, it became necessary to find some 
of the wire actually produced by the company and furnished to the armed forces, 
in order that it could be established with absolute certainty that defective 
material had been sold to the government. Three carloads of wire were found at 
the United States Marine Corps Supply Depot at Barstow, California. An engineer 
from the FBI Laboratory in Washington flew to the west coast to conduct the neces
sary tests. Apparatus was gathered from several laboratories in the vicinity and 
the tremendous job of testing 400 reels of cable was begun. Day by day the reports 
were teletyped to Washington; approximately half the wire manufactured by the 
Collyer Company was failing the tests. Eventually, out of the 400 reels tested, 
it was determined that 127 had failed the voltage test, and 204, including the 127, 
failed the insulation resistance test. That was the clinching item of evidence 
against the cooperation.

In early June, 1943, indictments were returned against the company and 
several of the officials and department heads, charging them with fraud against 
the United States. On May. 3, 1944, the final chapter was written when five in
dividuals and the corppration pleaded guilty. Three of them, Joseph Lovell, 
Frederick A. McManus and Frederick L. Lawton were given fines of $5000 and two, 
Clarence Vigeant and Adolf P, Czerniawski, were fined $2500. A fine of $10,000 was 

assessed against the corporation.
- 2 -
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• UNITED V uRNMENT

TO MR. TOLSON date: September 7, 1956
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Boardmaq 
Belmont___ :— -
Mason--------------- --
Mohr---------------------  
Parsons----------_
Rosen ___________  
Tamm____________ 
Nease ___________  
Winterrowd______  
Tele. Room_____  
Holloman

FROM L. B. NICHOLS

SUBJECT:

I am attaching; 
This is the one where Harry^S

'etoThe concluding chapter of the book.
!herman had suggested certain changes. Only Gandy

the changes which the Director approved have been kept and everything else 
has been put back in_and_it will be used as is. ‘ f * k « a-J < | tKoi-4 

or .
You will recall that Bennett^Cerf suggested that we work in a 

brief reference to the Weinberger and Riesel cases. This Whitehead has done 
.and I am attaching the inserts and the place has been marked where the material 
will go. While Pa^lSapolla, the Random House editor, is coming to Washington 
Saturday morning at 10 A. M., this is for the convenience of Whitehead and myself 
inasmuch as we both have to leave town Sunday, September 9. We are going ahead 
and giving him the inserts and the chapter on a tentative basis with the understanding 
that we may have additional corrections on the final chapter which we could have 
Mr. Murphy of the Crime Records Section handle with Lapolla next week prior to 
the return of the galleys to the printer.

^94. rd r*

JAN 15 195

Enclosures 
cc-Mr. Jones 
LBN:jmrQ\ 
(3)

RECORDED -1



CHAPTER 34

, THE SUM UP

When President Theodore Roosevelt ordered an investigative 

force organized in the Department of Justice in 1908 to combat the land 

thieves? the "trusts” and other Federal law violators? there were dark warnings 

that the move was leading to political espionage and the suppression of civil 

liberties„ j
And almost half a century later the question was being 

heard at times: "Is it true there is danger the FBI will become a Gestapo?"

Sometimes this question was asked for political purposes. Often 

it was asked with the deliberate intent to create suspicion and fear and to under

mine the FBI’s position. But there can be no doubt the question was asked in 

some instances because the American people, abhorring the idea of a "spy 

system" directed against the private affairs of the people themselves, knew 

little about the "mystery" organization called the FBI.

The Gestapo was Hitler’s secret police system which had the 

power to make arrests, hold prisoners incommunicado, make searches without 

warrants, execute without trial, and persecute anyone whose political thinking 
,r ‘

and racial background didn’t conform to the Nazi ideology. It was the twin of 

the secret police system of Soviet Russia and her satellites.

Efforts have been made to compare the FBI to these foreign 

police systems when the two are about as comparable as the independent 
■ i ■

judiciary of the United States is comparable to the courts of the Soviet Union.



No one who studies the FBI operation from the inside-

reading the orders from J. Edgar Hoover to his agents, leafing through the 

policy directives, and watching the transformation ot a politically corrupt agency 

into a force struggling to achieve ah ideal—can cometoany other conclusion 

but this: r

. The FBI cannot become a repressive arm of Government or
f t , ' . J - ' ' ' . '

of a clique as long as-- 5 \

—the President of the United States is a man who rejects the 

idea of a secret political espionage system. :

--the FBI is manned and directed by men of integrity who 

respect the spirit of the law as well as the words. '
■ , ' ' ■ ■ • •.•••' • ; ' - y : ' • ■

--establishing innocence is as important as establishing guilt
' ’ ’ * ■ ■ I? ' '

in agents’investigations. J

--Congress watches the FBI’s spending and operating policies 

with a critical eye and the Budget Bureau continues to keep a close check on 

how and why the FBI spends its money. :

—the Judicial Branch of the Government remains free to question 

investigative procedures in all criminal proceedings, to review the evidence 

gathered by agents, and to protect the rights of the accused by due process of law.

. --the Nation’s press, has the freedom and courage to expose
' '■ ; ' ■ ■ ■■ ' ' / ' " ■ : 4"''' . ■

wrongdoing. , । /

—the Bureau is kept free of politics.

But,there is one condition under which the FBI could become 

- a ’’Gestapo. ’’ This could happen if the traditional checks and restraints were
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t <
corrupted or eliminated by a dictatorial government, and the FBI then was 

used as a political tool. '

This same condition, of course, applies to other Government 

investigative agencies. While the FBI has become the most widely-known 

investigative unit within the Government, few people realize that it is only one 
0) 

among eighteen Federal agencies having investigative staffs with specific 

responsibilities for enforcement of Federal laws and national security. But 

it is inconceivable that all these restraints could be corrupted or eliminated.

The FBI is not a robot of efficiency. It is a human organization 

like all others, subject to mistakes in judgment and procedures in making 

investigations.

In every case of error- -and they are a minute fraction of a 

percentage in the total of FBI investigations—=the failure has been one of 

mechanics and not the result of intent. Over and over, Hoover has drilled into 

agents the absolute necessity for making such complete inquiries that there "can 
' ibe no margin for error” and that even though there was no intent to do injury, 

it was wrong when an injury was done. This attitude represents the wide 
r 1

difference between the FBI and the police of a totalitarian state.

In each failure, the FBI has held a "fire drill" to tighten up its 

procedures to insure against the same thing happening again.

It isn’t difficult to pick out the flaws and mistakes in almost half 

a century of Bureau operations. Particularly those in the early years of its 
■ ;f

development. But the important fact is that the FBI has moved forward in the
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protection of civil rights just as the Nation has made progress in this 

direction.

Federal Judge Jerome N. Frank, U. S. Court of Appeals for 

the Second District, has pointed out this progress in the United States by noting 

that in the year in which the Constitution was adopted, only three States gave 

Catholics the right to vote. New Jersey didn’t allow Catholics or Jews to 

hold public office until another fifty-five years had passed. The Negro was 

held in slavery until the Civil War settled that issue. And New Hampshire 

didn’t give Catholics and Jews the right to hold public office until 1867.

Much less than a half century ago, little if anything had been 

done on a national scale to bring law enforcement into repute as an honorable 

career, although officers of the law held tremendous power to protect or 

destroy civil liberties. The idea was strongly planted that "it takes a thief 

to catch a thief” which is as absurd as the notion that an intellectual auto

matically is a "liberal. ”

The history of the FBI, in reality, is the story of America itself 

and the struggle for an ideal. It isn’t perfect but it has made progress in giant 

strides and it’s incomparably better than it was thirty years ago.

Under Hoover’s direction, the FBI has become known as an 

organization that is efficient and incorruptible. He has operated it on the 

private corporation principle of delegating administrative authority arid 

responsibility. And no other agency in Government, perhaps, keeps a closer 

check on its employees and the quality of their work.
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By all logic, the liberal intellectual should have stood 

shoulder to shoulder with the FBI in its fight to expose Communism as the 

most reactionary and imperialistic movement the world has ever known,, 

The stakes in this fight were far too great for diversions by politics or 

demogoguery. If some people used Communism as a political football, 

this didn’t change the evil of Communism itself.

Many of the liberal intellectuals did stand by the FBI. Some

spoke out to suggest that there was nothing contrary to liberalism in 

supporting the FBI as the professional agency equipped to deal with 

espionage, sabotage and subversion. But among others there was 

antagonism against the FBI as though the FBI were invading a realm of 

political sophistication which was outside the understanding of law enforce

ment officers. The myth was born that an attack on Communism was an 

attack on freedom of thought. The suspicion was planted that the FBI was 

an agency of reaction and a symbol of intolerance.

Along this line, Judge Frank wrote in the bulletin of the

Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith in 1953°

One fact must be recognized if we are to capture the 
historical import of those eras of intolerance that have 
marred American democracy. That fact is: in each of 
those periods there was some objective justification for 
the fear which prompted the wave of persecution. There 
were persons who deserved not persecution, but 
prosecution and conviction after a fair trial.

So, in our revulsion against despicable, fear-stimulated 
conduct, we cannot lose sight of the frightening dangers 
that warrant some real apprehensions, and of the fact 
that the totalitarian regime which deems us the enemy does 
have active, secret agents in our midst ...
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liberalism ever hath They must be as willing to dedicate themselves to 

this cause as the Communists have^e^icated themselves to their cause.

If the intellectuals in the free world assume a neutral role 

in the struggle and stand by merely as the uncommitted observers, then the 
■ 'Z !

cause of freedom will remain in jeopardy,

America’s top labor leaders have never had any illusions 

about Communism, They have fought the Com muni sisin their ranks for 

years and with few exceptions have succeeded in kicking them out of places 

of influence, These leaders know that wherever Communism has taken 

over a country, the "toiling masses" have lost their rights and whatever 

chance they had for personal dignity.

In a 1956 address to the FBI National Academy graduating 

class, President George Meany of the American Federation of Labor and

Congress of Industrial Organizations said:

Any system of government in which a party is the Government— 
particularly when there is only one party with absolute power 
over every walk of life-can not be government by law, And 
without government by law there can be no freedom . , , 
Where the Party is the State and has all power, there tyranny 
is unbridled. Tyranny cannot be reformed, It must be 
abolished . ,

The record seems crystal clear. Communism was conceived

by reactionary intellectuals and Communism must be destroyed by liberal 

intellectuals. The liberal intellectual can and must reach the mind of men

with a counter-logic to Communism which restores man’s faith in himself, 

his free institutions, and the ideal that personal freedom and government

by law shall not perish from this earth,
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In the whole struggle, the FBI represents the people’s 

effort to achieve government by law» It is an agency of Justice. And 

the FBI in the future will be as strong or as weak as the people demand 

that it should be» No more. No less.
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Gandy ______

In a telephone conversation with Louis de Rochemont last 
week, he impressed me more like being his old self than he has in the 
past few years. He stated that Columbia Pictures wanted the FBI Story.
Actually, he himself would like to have had it because of the pride which he \ 
has taken in other FBI pictures such as the two pictures on "The March of TimeX" 
"A Day With the FBI, ” ’’The Houseon 92nd Street, ” and "Walk East on Beacon. ’’\

When Columbia started talking to him about producing a picture 
in the event Columbia got the motion picture rights, he stated he made it 
unmistakably clear to them that he thought after the shabby treatment which 

.they gave "Walk East on Beacon" they had considerable nerve in even getting 
| into the run. Columbia first came up to $150,000, then de Rochemont forced 
• them into offering Whitehead five per cent of the profits in addition. He didn’t 
know what the arrangements wereibut he thought if in this way Columbia had 
to pay through the nose, they would appreciate the project if they got it.

I told de Rochemont quite frankly that we had stayed out of the 
negotiations, that Whitehead had informed me that he felt committed to Warner 
Brothers contingent upon the Bureau’s approval and it appeared that this was 
now being worked out. lie Rochemont stated that he recalls the difficulty we 
had with Warner Brothers many years ago and another reason he forced 
Columbia to up the.five per cent was to give us an out in the event we did not

a u

A rm
Q 
.d= i

desire to deal with Warner Brothers. He commented that no matter what g 
J happened, there never has, been a day he has not been on our side. He then told^ i 

me that he has the worldfranchise on what he truly believes will be the <§'

wondered iLth

p

revolutionary motion picture technique. It is called "cinemiracle. ” They use
one camera and accomplish what is accomplished by cinerama. He is presently^ 
making a few experimental shots, had a crew in Washington last week and 9

could make a couple of shots at the range down at Quantico.

him we w all tied up with the FBI National Academy and 
would not be able to? work this iff; He inquired about both the Director and you 
and asked that his regards be extended to the both of yo^.

APR I
a„1958
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eimont

Mr. Nj
Mr. J
Mr. ---------  
Mr. Mohr.... 
Mr. Parsons. 
Mr. Rosen ... 
Mr. Tamm - 
Mr. Tist^r-.
Mr. H- •' - 
Tele. R^om..
Mr. Holleman^ 
Miss Gandy

tow Book Tells Story Of FBI Growth
The secret of this country's A-bom^'e.xpe.r.Jments 

was'-So’cfbsely guarded in the government during World 
War II that even the FBI first learned of it through the 
Communists.

Don Whitehead, twice a Pulitzer prize winner as 
an Associated Press reporter, describes the discovery 
in a new book, "The FBI Story," published today by 
Random House.

Whitehead spent eight months preparing the 
book, with the FBI's complete cooperation and with 
access to FBI files previously closed to the public.

He traces the Federal Bureau of Investigation's 
growth from the day in 1908 that President Theodore' 
Roosevelt created it to investigate Western land grab; 
apd Eastern trusts.
' Much of the book is devoted to the FBI's continu

ing battle againsf Communism. It tells how J. Edgar 
Hoover, then a young attorney in the Department of 
Justice, first spotted Communism not as a harmless 
political theory but as a world conspiracy designed to 
infiltrate and take over other governments.

Whatehead tells for the first time how President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, in 1936, ordered a continuing 
investigation of Communism and its influence in this 
country, although the United States and Soviet Russia 
were later to become allies in World War II.

It was as a result of this that the FBI learned from 
ohe of its COtiriTerespionage operatives in a CaKf^r^iaj 
laboratory that the Reds were aware that the United 
States was working on an atom bomb. ---------- ”

THE NAPA REGISTER 
12-5-56

Fiaal Edition 
Editorial

Publishers:
George H. Frances
Whitfield Griffiths



J&emovandum • united stages govern4^t ■ ' ■
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover DATE.

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation |

_ Mi. ■: . '

Decemt e¥' lOy 956

Tel.'. Room
Mr. II .Ilonin 
Miss GanJM^

Associate Commissioner
Federal Prison Industries, Inc.

Reading the early part of The FBI Story, brought 
back some very vivid memories of the troubles we had in 
Idaho with the I. W. W. I was Attorney General of Idaho and 
argued the first case which went to our State Supreme Court. . 
(State vs Dingman, 37 Idaho 253, 219 Pac. 760). The court 
unanimously upheld the constitutionality of the statute (Idaho 
Code, section 18-2001-2004). The dourt, however, reversed ^'" , 
the conviction because the trial court had admitted what was 
considered to be prejudicial hearsay testimony. Subsequently 
we cleaned the I.'W. W. 's out of the State putting about a half 
dozen of their leaders in the State Penitentiary. The statute 
incidentally defined criminal syndicalism as including "vio
lence or unlawful methods of terrorism as a means of atcAm- 
plishtag industrial or political reform. " The I. W. W. ’s were 
particularly strong in the lumber areas i^$he northern part 
of Idaho. Our problem was particularly difficult-Montana on 
the West and Washington on the West had no sikAilar statute”-, 
and thus offered asylum where headquarter activities, equid , 
be carried on. .

Incidentally this whole question brought back to- 
mind a speech I made while Attorney General before the ; 
State Convention of the American Legion about that time in w_hich 
I took a rather violent objection to the agitation then goirig on to. s 
recognize Russia diplomatically. Unfortunately the "powers 
that be" apparently never read my speech. A’ 9 ... . ;

A. H. Conner
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Far Better 
Than Fiction
ALMOST ALL AMERICANS are 

proud of the FBI, aware of its tireless 
efficiency and competence, and assured 
that it is one of the greatest safeguards 
of our liberties, including civil.

Communists and crooks, of course, 
hate the FBI with the hatred of the 
hunted for the hunter.

Attacks against the bureau stem from 
red and left-wing sources, which only 
enhances the bureau’s prestige in the 
eyes of most people.

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
PRESS
S UN-TELEGRAPH__
POST-GAZETTE 
COURIER ~
Dabe

Edition _ _________
Page _____________
Column , ~
Author of Article

ALL OF WHICH LEADS up to the 
assertion that one of the most exciting, 
thrilling and patriotic books in a long 
time is The FBI Story by Don White- 
head (Random House, $4.95).

If you like crime detection stuff, and 
that proud-to-be-an-American feeling, 
the book is a must for you.

Wa-f«rommend it heartily for the li
brary of *every American familj^--—

Title of Case

Character
New Case
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WARBER BROTHERS PICTURES, IBC.7
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For the information of the Bureau there is attached herewith 

clipping of a news item which appealed in the ’’Hollywood Reporter”, motion 
picture trade publication, .on January;10,-1957^ ■ - 1 :v <'
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✓J. L. Warner to W«$h'n 
For Inaugural,'FBI'Deal

■A New York.—Jack L. Warner will be 
in Washington next week for President 
Eisenhower’s inauguration and also to 
confer with Don Whitehead, chief of 
the New York Herald Tribune’s Wash
ington bureau, on his Random House 
^best-seller, “The FBI Story." After 
•clearing certain difficulties, Warners is 
buying the book tor $140,000. The 
Herald Tribune here is now running it 

'• in serial form.

Hollywood Reporter

JAN 1 o 1967



THE ELYRIA WOMAN’S CLUB. INC. 
2 18 EAST AVENUE

ELYRIA. OHIO

J anuary

Mr. Tolson 
Mr. Nichol 
Mr. Boardman— 
Mr. Belmont.-----  
Mr. Mohr------  —■
Mr. Parsons—J— 
Mr. Rosen____ —
Mr. Tamm------—
Mr. Trotter____ -
Mr. Nease
Tele. Room---------  
Mr. Holloman—1 
Mis andy--------

Th I

Dear Mr. Hoover:

We, of the Elyria woman's Club, affilia^etr-w-i-th the 
General Federation of Soman's club, recently purchased a new 
club house, he would like to recuce our mortgage substantially 
during the current club year. Therefore, we are seekind new 
ways to increase our revenue.

We have 
a bazaar, to 
tion we will 
if you coulci

planned as our big money-making project this'year
last .3 days. On the last da; 
nola a “Celebrity Auction.”
linu it

our feature attrac- . 
woul be so thrilled

.11 possible to senu us just a small
sometnixig that we could say 'belaQgea to you

token. z?

If you should fina it at all deemable to co so, may 
ask that you enclose a note with your signature to prove 
authencity. Thank you ana may God be with you always.

we , 
its

o

Sincere

Mrs. Milan A. Bencik 
Chairman, Celebrity Auction

m

t

Recorded • s®

EX-166 @ JAN 15 1957



. ■ . January 10, 1057
...

Ws. Milan Ay^essdl^
// Chairman ’

Celebrity Auction
* \ The Elyria Woman's Club* W. • .■ . ' •

218 East Avenue ’• ■ • ‘ .'
Elyria, Ohio . . ■ ' ' ' ' .

Dear Mrs. Bsndih: . \ '

la response to your letter , of January 3, 1057, I a®

’ happy to forward under separate cover an item which you may feel

• free to include in your ‘’Celebrity Auction." It is a pleasure to be

of service.

Sincerely youg^

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no record on correspondent and nothing derogatory
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THE FBI STORY is .

Roseri 
Tamm .
Nease 
Winterrow
Tele. Room 
Holloman _ 
Gandy ____

Tols 
Nichd 
Boardman 
Belmont _ 
Mason 
Mohr

... . It ranges over the whole history of the FBI. There is enough material in this 
book to keep whodidit novelists and writers of any kind of thriller busy for the 
rest of their lifetimes.”—Charles poore, n. y. times.

.. "THE FBi STORY is
one of the most absorbing narratives of crime and punishment I have ever read I

BACK IN STOCK!

Runaway baMsellar

159,990m
copies in print

RECORDER -36

"THE FBI STORY is
s.a completely thrillingaccount of how the FBI operates, in war and in peace, to 

safeguard .the country and its citizens."
— FRANCE A. KLEIN, ST. LOUIS GLOBE-DEMOCRAT.

"THE FBI STORY is
the book of the year. Here is a full library of fruitful adventure.. . better than 
the best detective story of any era, and it is factual.” . '

a Work of major interest and importance. No fictional thriller within memory 
has offered the American reader such a feat of gripping true-life narrative as >

i ./*=’=a&thjs authentic history of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.” '• _

8

S^T p]jiECT0R t|

Wash. Post and - ------
Times Herald

Wash. News ------------
Wash. Star __________
N.Y. Herald /---

Tribune
N.Y. Mirror------------
N. Y. Daily News -----
Daily Worker -----------
The Worker-------------
New Leader------------

Date BEC 1 q 195~



I
 "THE FBI STORY Is— 
rejghted?with enough gunfire and derring-do to suit the most discriminating ■ 
jystery fan.. .-written with the restraint and respect for facts which one ex- 
ects of a'first-class journalist like Mr. Whitehead.”

Sa. SI. I
——„—------------ ---------- CABELL PHILLIPS,.N.-Y. TIMES BOOK REVIEW;^ v|jj^WjpjE. pep STORY is

‘ - as intriguing as any 'whodunit.’ It is well-nigh impossible to put the book down
until finished.”—Christian science monitor.

H>-«THB FBI STORY is I a an absorbing history of the worlds greatest investigative.agency. The most I
■ important service The FBI Story performs is the demonstration of how the I
B’ FBI has operated within the framework of a free society under the brilliant j
| leadership of J. Edgar Hoover.”—leon racht, n. y. journal American. |

"THE FBI STORY is \ 
the sort of book about Hie FBI and its famous chief that long Has been needed* 

a ... a fascinating, authoritative account of the growth, tribulations and triumphs
|. — - of theFBI.”—WASHINGTON STAB. ■ - '■ * '

"THE FBI STORY is
s ’3-4 > a comprehensive and interesting book which deserves reading,by thoughtful *

people. It was prepared with the active assistance of the FBI itself.”
g —Byron price, n.y. herald tribune book review. $
i - - { r ' ■ - ' - ' ’ |
g , _ rwr HI STORY by DON WHniHlAD. foreword by J. tDGAR HOOVfR. » |

■ k_ - fd.95, now at your bookttoro. RANDOM HOUSf.
. - ^...:.A^83SS9B»MraS>HSSS888S$£^^^«^



Letter, 12/19/56, fr^ . /Portland stated' 
Judge McColloch advi\ gb Id read the book ' 
’’The FBI Story’’ and & extremely interesting 
and well done. Judge I__ :__—?red information he 
feels strongly about the good work of Director and 
took it upon himself to write a book review of 
"The FBI Story." Judge was sending this to 
American Bar Association Journal with suggestion 

’might like to include it in their next issue.
(Attached is Photostat of review as furnished by 
SAC, Portland with above letter.)

Letter was sent to Judge McColloch 1/2/57 
expressing sincere thanks for his generous 
comments re "The FBI Story. ’’
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U. S. District Court ,
District of Oregon 
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"The^BJ, Story", by DON WHITEHEAD

I Tele. Room______
| Mr. Holloman
| Mies Gan

dated 
chief

plans to 
by DON

Judge McCOLLOCH today advised he has received letter 
1-2-57 from LOUISE CHILD, assistant to the editor in 
American Bar Association JOURNAL, 1155 E. 60th St.,

iChlcago 37, Illinois, advising that afresald JOURNAL 
fuse Judge McCOLLOCH’s book review of "The FBI Story" 
WHITEHEAD In a forthcoming issue of the JOURNAL./

RePDlet 12-19-56.

Ph o u

l/Bureau
-1-Portland 
JFS:skv
(2)
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W Pon Whitehead. Foreword Bdgar HooverTHE m stm.

Handosi House. 1956. $4*95* 36$ pages*

friends of the FBI have hoped that Director Hoover 

would sometime permit disclosure of the great accomplishments 

and methods of thia magnificent organization. Now, with the full 

approval of Attorney General Brownell, the disclosure has been 

made in this book. Don Vhltehead, the author, is a two-tine 

Pulltzar prize winner.

Like every Federal trial judge, I have had opportunity 

to know something of the workings of this band of fine young sen, 

■boys" to me, and on occasion X have publicly defended them 

against the imputations of some, who were acting out of obvious 

self-interest, others out of misinformation^

The exploits of the Bureau in the Gangster era have been 

frequently told, but the tales are ever new. The downfall of
B 

Capone, the shooting of Dillinger, "Machine Gun Kelly and the 

Urschel kidnaping, "Baby Face* Nelson, the "6U" Barker - Karpis 

gang, "Pretty Boy” Floyd find the "Kansas City Massacre"j the 

detective work, rivaling anything in fiction, that resulted in 

the execution of Hauptmann, the Lindbergh kidnaper, and the im

prisonment of Hiss, traitor de luxe.

As the author states, only a few of the Bureau’s famous 

cases can be compressed within a single volume.

How the Saboteurs were caught, is told, I believe, for 

the first time, (I have often wondered about that). Perhaps in 

the voluminous record re Pearl Harbor, the detail of the amazingly 

accurate and undetected Japanese intelligence prior to the at

tack was made public. If so, I had forgotten it.

I did not realize that as early as 1936 President 

Roosevelt knew the Russians vers engaging in country-wide espionage



Hor did X know cWCse treaandously dlfflcultwBT dangerous* sad 

altogether successful counter Intelligence by the G-Men in Central

and South America* prior to our entry into World Wax II. Appar

ently* in Director Hoover's eyes* this is an outstanding achieve

ment of the Bureau.

The story is told of a Nazi plot to assassinate Presi

dent Roosevelt* General Elsenhower and other Americen leaders dur

ing Christmas week in 1944*

The FBI Story has led ae to re-read the fascinating ac

count by Chester Wilmot of the great success of Allied Intelli

gence in concealing from the Germans the time and niece of the 

Bormandy invasion. Rommel* the German commander* v^b vlMting 

his family on D-Day. To this success* a radio station opex'^ted 

by the FBI on Long Island appears to have greatly contributed. 

The German Secret Service ’’Abwehr* thought it was their station.

The total FBI personnel numbers ebout 14*000. Of these 

6200 are "Special Agents" - the G-Men. Seventeen agents have lost 

their lives in the line of duty.

Director Hoover insists that there is no cause to fear

that the FBI will become a "national secret police"* as some pro

fess to believe* so long as the Bureau's present policy of com

plete co-operation with local lav enforcement authorities is main

tained. This convinces me, but I doubt if it will convince the 

few among the intellectuals who have chosen to dedicate themselves 

aa FBI haters.

Many* in fact, I think most, of the Special Agents have 

been trained as lawyers and have law degrees. Director Hoover, 

himself a lawyer* required that from the start* when Attorney 

General Harlan F. Stone in 1924 asked Hoover to reorganise the 

Bureau.

I think it would help us la the profession to remember



that these young men, who strnd between ue and the criminal world, 

ere our brothers* They belong to bar associations, is we do* Many 

of them, who have left the Service for one reason or another, 

have become prominent in the profession and in public life.

Space permits only mention of the leading part the FBI 

has played, under the clear-thinking leadership of Director Hoover 

in cheeking Communist activities in this country. That subject 

deserves a special article.

Judge Thomes F. Murphy, who tried the Elsa case, told me 

that of the hundreds of FBI Agents with vnom ho had dealt, not one 

had disappointed him, either as man sr officer. I concur, after 

19 years of observing the G-Men from the Federal bench.

The book is fascinating. I trust it will be wisely 

read by lawyers. Though crime is perhaps our greatest dosestic 

problem, few American lawyers are femlliar with criminal pro- 

oedure. In this respect, I am told the English Bar is anead of 

us.

FIDELITY BRAVERY INTEGRITY. The watch words of the 

FBI.

United States District Court

Portland, Oregon
Claud© McColloch
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Office Meme um UNITED ST
ATTEN: CRIME. RECORDS

: DIRECTOR, FBI - . •TO’

BOSTON

SUBJECT:

ov

date: Decemb'e

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont-
Mr. Mota----------

4

THETFBI STORY"

i Mr. T 
1 Mr . ’ 
i Mr. $

Tele. Room— 
| Mr. Hollomamj 
j Miss Gandy^l

On Friday evening, December 14, 195.6 from 9i t'?^9:3O P.yM.
-. on .WGBH-TV, the educational channel, Boston, the program, 

"I’ve Been Reading," was devoted to a discussion of 
"The FBI 'Story." The moderator of the program was z 
DR. T. ALBERT DUHAMEL,•a professor at Bostop College, and 
his guest was Mr. JOSEPH P. DINNEEN, formerly associated 

. ' with.the Boston. Globe. It is to be noted^that Icwas re
quested to appear on.this program but,tactfplly^eplipbd.

The entire program was most favorable to the book and 
both DR. DUHAMEL and Mr. DINNEEN.were most laudatory, not 
only about the FBI, but .also as regards the- manner with.
which Mr. WHITEHEAD had written the story, i DR. DUHAMEL’ . 
stated that the portion.of the book that particularly
pleased him was the explanation and account of the Bureau’s (TV
activities as regards Civil Rights. DINNEEN stated he 
was disappointed that it had not been possible for Mr. 
WHITEHEAD to cover.the Bureau’s solution of the Brink's 
case, but Indicated he realized that the trial was in 

. progress ab-the time the book was being written and that 
accordingly, the facts of the outstanding job done by the . 
FBI necessarily had to be omitted. While all.of DINNEEN’s

D
EC

 20
 0

.

remarks;.were praiseworthy, it was very clear that he had 
not carefully read, the book and that his knowledge of it

‘ general vein. ■ / |was in a very

is furnished for the Bureau’si informationThe
■ . p v ■ ■ ' '. ■

’ ■ . . •> .7 < - 1 • •

EJP:maw 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mentorandum
*

UNITED -GOVERNMENT

TO Mr. Tolson date: January 11, 1957

FROM G. A. Nease

SUBJECT:

Joseph T^SIcDonnell, who is a local attorney who you will recall

Tolson . jjjUE 
Nich^te^paLj- 
Boardman _ 
Belmont____
Mohr________
Parsons____
Rosen ______
Tamm______  
Trotter
Nease —_____  
Winterrowd __
Tele. Room_  
Holloman ___ 
Gandy ______

was the Legislative Assistant to Senator McCarran for a number of years, ad
vised me recently that he was able to secure only one copy of "The FBI Story" 
before Christmas, which he gave to his father-in-law. He stated that he intended 
to secure another copy for his own and wondered if it would be possible for the 
Director to autograph the book to him. McDonnell is a very staunch Bureau 
supporter and admirer and goes out of his way to assist us whenever he can. 
It will be recalled that a few weeks ago he was of assistance in preparing for us 
some language to be included in our appropriation bill relating to the dissemination 
of fingerprint records.

I have secured the attached book which I had planned to give to 
McDonnell and it would be very much appreciated if the Director could autograph 
the book to him.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO

FROM J. P. MOHR

SUBJECT:

MR. TOLSON

. It i ■
• UNITED J GOVERNMENT

THE FBI STORY 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATION

date: January 3/ 1957
Tols&r^gj^— 

------
i Boardman___  

el

The Director has stated he desires to send from the next 
shipment an autographed copy of "The FBI Story’’ to each member of 
the House Subcommittee on Appropriations who has not previously 
received an autographed copy of thi s book.

Winterrowd__  
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman __

___
osen----------

Tamm______
Trotter

Nease —_____

The House and Senate are in the process of reorganizing 
and we do not know just who will be on our House Appropriations Sub
committee, but from information we received from Jay Howe, former’
Agent and Clerk of the Subcommittee, it appears likely that we will have 
the same members on the Subcommittee that we did last year. The Sub
committee members consist of the following:

v-

■' John J. Rooney, New York (D), Chairman
Prince JjXPreston, Georgia - -

^Robert L. F^XSikes, Florida (D)v^ ‘ 
^Dor^iMagnuson, Washington (D) >z . ,

Frederick Rs^Coudert, 
Ne.W—York. (R)

Jr

Frank T^Bbw, Ohio (R)^ 
Clifjj^evenger, Ohio (R)'

An autographed copy of "The FBI Story" has already been sent q 
to Congressman Rooney and a copy was also furnished to former Special y*W’ 
Agent Jay Howe, the Clerk of the Subcommittee.

The Director has also indicated that he desjres an autographed o 
copy of the book be furnished to Congressman Clarenp^C^nnon (Dk, 
Chairman, Committee on Appropriations^^and Congressman Johpnaber (R)/ /
the Minority Chairman of the Committee. C c

RECOMMENDATION: rM +ar Cni4HK<?
- - - - - - '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a-1NDEXED-66

When the Subcommittee has been formally recognizedjuidM^ f. 
copies of "The<FBI Story" are received, autographed copies will be hand- 1
deliveredRo Congressman Preston, Sikes, Magnuson, Coudert, jBow^|^957 ;
Clevenger\ Cannon arid Taber. 4

JPM:e;
(3) J
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ndum • uni;
4

GOVERNMENT

ro MR. TOLSON date: Jan. 14, 1957

FROM :
B. NICHOLS

SUBJECT tg /HL

TherTare attached two copies of ”The FBI Story. "
? Congressman Joe/Holt of California, who has always been.friendly 

to the Bureau, would appreciate it if the Director would autograph 
a copy to him and a copy to his father.

- Tolson
Nichols — 
Boardman _ 
Belmont 
Mason
Mohr ———— 
Parsons , - 
Rosen _____  
Tamm______  
Nease _____  
Winterrowd - 
Tele. Room 
Holloman__ .
Gandy

LBN:FML 
(3)

CC - Mr. Jones

INDEXED -58
fl© JAN 1® 1957

A'.'. . I
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January 8, 1957

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
^936 - 30th Place ' '
Washington 8, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

It was most thoughtful of you to accede
■» *

to the reque'st of our Washington office that you

inscribe Don Whitehead's book "from one Hoover to

another" as the author wrote "from one; Don to



TO : Mr. Tolson

/ I yr
UNITED1-^ GOVERNMENT

! DATS: 1-11-57

Tolson

FROM : L. B. Nichols.

SUBJECT: a To 17 '

Harry Mayer has asked if the Director would autograph

Boardman 
Belmont _ 
Mason -__ 
Mohr 
Parsons - 
Rosen  
Tamm 
Nease 

copies of the book to Benigalmenson, Executive Vice President of TdelR^»'Z

Warner Brothers Pictures who will succeed Jack^Warner as President, Hoiioman — 

and to Steve^Trilling, who is Jack Warner’s assistant. I told Mayer ' >Gandy\ 
I knew the Direc toFwould be glad to do this.

Copies of the book are attached. It is suggested the Director
autograph them.

Enclosures (2)

LBN:nl
(2) / '



RECOW® "; - January 11, 1957

...........................

'.' ,' • Mr.-Joseph C. ,^sh?<\< ’'^
'/ Director ' .- . ■ - • "■•< . : .' . ’ ■

; Office of Security : —
U. S. Information Agency
316 Walker Johnson Building
1734 New York Avenue, Northwest

. Washington, D. C. ■ • ' • ‘

■ Pear Mr. Walsh: ■

Twas very pleased to learn from your thoughtful letter , 
of January 4, 1957, that "The FBI Story” has been placed on a S
recommended list to all of your Information Centers and Binational , g -
Centers located in eighty countries throughout the world and that the^n 
book is being used in the work of the Voice of America. .I-.; —

■ • ' ■ . - ; / . ' . . ' ' ■ ■ CO c . v1
. : ■ ■ ■■ ■ ' ■ - • ■ ■ ■ :'s '

The action of your agency will certainly do much to W q 
explain to citizens in other countries the true role of the FBI. For S ' 
many years, there has been a need for an objective report chronicling § -
the FBI’s operations and principles, and Don Whitehead’s book has 

„ more than adequately performed this task. J

Sincerely yours, 
" ' J. Edgar Hoover- - '

'-i ■ ■

; cc - Mr. Nichols, with copy of

V

Winterrowd -_
Tele. Room ._
Holloman___—
Gandy

lohr 
Parsons - ■■
Rosen - ~
Tamm ,
Nease - '

Tolson . 
Nichols 
Boardman 
Belmont

Mr. W. T. Whaley, Liaison Section, with copy 764^
■ - ' ' '‘’i ; '-E-T/v - ■ >. - ■. '■< / ■ ■ ‘ . ■ -

NOTE: In a memorandum from Mr/“Whaley to Mr. Roaqh dated 12/21/56, 
• it was pointed out that Mr. Joseph C. Walsh, Director, Office of Security, 

USIA, had advised Mr.-Whai^y thaty Story" was being considered
by USIA for their overseas libraries - A -

- (6) c



. * December 28, 1956
ALLEGATIONS: '

’’Max Lowenthal’s book ’The Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion, ’ published in 1950, was critical of the FBI and its publicity, and it 
produced controversy. Everything said in that book is confirmed, either 
explicitly or by marked silence, in Don Whitehead’s ’The FBI Story, ’ .
which could not be more favorable to the FBI. ” 

■ ‘ ! • -
• ■ ■ ' ■ ... 5 - ■ • ■

COMMENTS:

The matter quoted above is Malcom Sharp’s opening para

graph in his review. It is obvious that Mr. Sharp did not analyze the 

Lowenthal book and the Whitehead book. If he had done so the sharp 

conflict between the two would have been obvious, and the above state

ment must therefore be a figment of his imagination. 
- i ■ ‘ '

• ■ i - ■ , .

Following are several items showing how wrong Sharp 
. . ■

is:

WIRE TAPPING—SENATE COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE COMMERCE:

Lowenthal states on page 320, ’’FBI practices were summed 

up in March, IMO.by a Senate Committee. While the report did not specifically 

state that its charges were directed against the Bureau* Chairman Burton K. 

Wheeler of Montana, in a press interview, acknowledged that the report was 

in fact aimed at that police unit, and the detailed charges made in the 

Senate Committee’s statement were widely reported by the press services 

and the Washington correspondents of leading newspapers as directed against 
■ ■ ■ ■ . 1 •

the police at the Department of Justice.



’’The Committee report, besides constituting a round-up of 

widespread feeling of the time that the FBI had, in 1939 and 1940, engaged 

in many illegalities suggestive of the years 1919 to 1924, served to spread 

that feeling in still wider circles. ” ’ '

This Committee report arose out of Senate Resolution 224 

introduced by Senator Theodore F. Green of Rhode Island which was
• ■ ■ - , • . ■ * ' • ' . ' '

directed against the use of wire tapping, dictographs and similar devices 

of monitoring conversations of Federal, state and local officers. The 

resolution went to the Senate Interstate Commerce Committee headed by 

Burton K. Wheeler.

Lowenthal, of course, distorted the facts and did not include 

the statement of Senator Green to the effect that investigation into wire 

tapping was particularly a result of evidence uncovered by the FBI in his 

state. ’ ■ ■ ■ - ' ' ' . /. i • . ,t • ■

Attached is a Photostat of the comments of Congressman Bryson 

of South Carolina (deceased) wherein he points out that perhaps Lowenthal 

was not too objective because it shows he was employed by the Senate Com

mittee on Interstate Commerce from 1935 to 1942. Bryson asks the question: 

"Is it possible that this same Lowenthal was the author of this report." 
. ■ ■■ ■ ■ ; . ■ i' . ■ -■

The Whitehead book on pages 178 and 179 points out this matter 

and states that emphatically the FBI was not mentioned in the report but that 

there were "whispers advising reporters that the document was pointing a 

finger to the FBI. " The Whitehead book continues by stating that Green 

protested that his resolution asking for the inquiry was not "aimed against



Hoover or the FBI. ” Throughout the book, Whitehead fully explains the 
' - . ■ ■■■'■. . ■ ■ ‘ .

Bureau’s position on the question of wire tapping.

DETROIT RECRUITING CASE: • • ———————.
Lowenthal, beginning on page 319, goes into the ’’alleged 

criminal action” in recruiting persons in connection with the Spanish Civil 

War. He charged the Agents with violation of civil rights of the individuals 

pointing out that they were held incommunicado, could not make telephone 

calls, were handcuffed and intimates that the Bureau used third degree 

methods.

. The Whitehead book, beginning on page 172, goes into the 

details of the prosecutions of the case pointing out on page 177 that . 

Attorney General Jackson had ordered an investigation and that Henry 

Schweinhaut, Chief of the Civil Liberties Department, spent three weeks 

interviewing the individuals, their relatives, FBI Agents and others who 

had no connection with the case--a total of 98 persons. Schweinhaut said 

as to the third degree methods, ”... I am satisfied that the conduct of the 
' ■ ■ . r '____ .

Agents is not subject to justifiable criticism. ” Lowenthal brushed over 

these facts by saying that Attorney General Jackson sent an investigator of - ‘ . . . ■ ■ ■ r ■ - ■ .
his own to inquire and ’’later reported that the FBI Agents had engaged in 

conduct which might constitute a violation of the Constitution. ”

- A copy of Attorney General Jackson’s letter to Senator Norris 

transmitting the Schweinhaut report is attached wherein the late Supreme 

Court Justice said, "I am convinced that if those liberties are generally 

endangered in this country it is not by the FBI. ”



' ^^ecember 28, 1956 ? *

. PALMER RAIDS:

Throughout the early chapters in his book, Lowenthal discusses

the Palmer Raids at great length, and the general tenor of the discussion

being that Director Hoover of the FBI was responsible. It is an established 
■ ■ • ■ ' ■ . - ■ •

fact that Director Hoover was an administrative official at the Department

of Justice at the time but was not responsible for the Palmer Raids. His 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ * . .. . '

responsibility was to prepare deportation cases for prosecution. The 
■ . ■ ■ ■ < . "1 , ■ ■ . ■ - .

Whitehead book, pages 46 through 53, carries a chapter entitled ’’Palmer

’Red Raids. It tells the full story and presents thei Palmer Raids in their
■ ■ ■■ ■ ‘ ’

proper prospective and gives a full accounting of the incidents.

.... Since Sharp opens his criticism with the statement that

everything said in the Lowenthal book is "confirmed, either explicitly or by

marked silence," in the Don Whitehead book, it would appear unnecessary to

go further to show that his analysis is in error and further that it is obvious 
- ' ■ ' • ■ • ? - ■

that he has made no comparison of the two books. ;



■y December 28, 1956
ALLEGATION: - ■■ _■ ■■ ■' V ■ , ' . V ■ ■ ; .

For Mr. Whitehead, Hoover’s FBI is the hero, though not a 
tragic one. As far as I can discover, he sees no defect or fault whatever in 
Mr. Hoover’s work. He—or Hoover—has the grace to see to it that Hoover 
admits a few mistakes on the part of his men. .

COMMENT: - . , • ' J • '

Director Hoover in the foreword of Whitehead’s book admits that the 

FBI is a "very human organization.’’

Mistakes, of course, have been made; however, you can rest 

assured that immediate steps have always been taken to rectify each and every 

mistake and to assure that the same mistake never occurs again. The FBI 

record shows that it has benefited and learned from every mistake which has 

been made. ' ■ ~ . "■ ' ' . !



. . December 28, 1956

ALLEGATION: ' • ; ’ : V ■. ” '

”A comparable fantasy has created the FBI as our savior 
from the menace of Communism. But--and Mr. Whitehead recognizes 
this—the FBI did not play a leading part in the conviction of Hiss. He 
therefore treats the Hiss case as one phase of the loyalty-security programs. " 

COMMENT: ' . - • - . . ■ ; . . ' '
--------------------------------- -------------------- , - ■ . . ? ■ •. . . -■

Mr. Sharp is very unrealistic when he talks about a ’’fantasy?’ 

which portrays the FBI as "our savior from the menace of communism." 

First of all, Mr. Sharp seems to imply that there isn’t such a thing as a 

communist "menace” in this country. If that is his belief, he is completely 

wrong. Communism is today a deadly danger to our way of life. The public 

record of court prosecutions, statements of ex-Communists, etc. , provide 

a shocking answer to any such feelings.

Moreover, to state that the FBI is America’s "savior” from 

communism is to reveal a dismal lack of knowledge of current events. At 

no time has the FBI represented itself as a ’’savior. ” The FBI has special 

obligations of protecting the internal security of this: country. However, in 

addition to the FBI, the Congress and many other Government agencies are 

also working to preserve our Nation’s security. In our free government, 

the fight against communism is the joint effort of many individuals and 

agencies, each working in its own jurisdiction.

Mr. Sharp's statement that the FBI did not play an important 
■ ' ' ~ \ -■ ■ ■ . / ' ' ■ s ■' . '
role in the conviction of Alger Hiss (an attitude which he wrongly attributes 

also to Mr. Whitehead) is a gross distortion of the facts. To attribute this,



as Sharp does, to the amount of space given to the case in the book is 

certainly a spurious argument. Because of space problems it was hot 

possible for Whitehead to give as much discussion as he would have . 

liked to the many cases investigated by the FBI. ,

The FBI played a vital role in the conviction of Hiss. An
‘ . ' ■ - " ■ . ■ ■ . ii • ' ■ *

. ' ■ . ■ ' ' ■■ ■ ' . ' I ■ . - .

impartial observer need only go through the court record of the trials 

to see just how much work the FBI did. These details have been so widely 

publicized that it is not necessary to dwell on them. In addition, there 

is the testimony of key individuals who were in a position to know the 

facts. Here are some of the tributes to the work of the FBI in the Hiss
’ ■ ■ .• > ■ ' ■ ■ \ - ' i ; ; . • :

case: •'' / ■ ' ■ '' — '.! '' ' " ’ '
■ ' ; ■ ’ ' ■ ; ' • L

Assistant USA Thomas Murphy, who prosecuted Alger Hiss, 

in a television broadcast after the conviction of Hiss, made reference to 

the great assistance given him by employees of the FBI "who worked so 

assiduously and for, long hours to gather the facts and evidence which made 

the conviction possible."

Senator Homer Capehart in a speech on the floor of the 

Senate on January 23, 1950, captioned "The Conviction of Alger Hiss," 

said: ’ . ' /

"At that point, Mr. President, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation stepped in with its full might intp a case 
that was 10 years old. A tribute is due the FBI for

. ■ ■ . ■ ■ . : -1 ■

' • • . ■ ■ j



its success in uncovering witnesses and evidence, 
although its agents were forced to follow trails that 
had long before grown cold."

Senator Karl E. Mundt in a speech on the floor of the

Senate of the United States on January 25, 1950; stated:

want to say that the FBI, operating under the 
tremendous handicaps of an official attitude bn the 
part of the executive agencies, restraining it from 
cooperating with our committee openly, did cooperate 

. to the full extent that it was permitted under the 
circumstances, in helping to bring to a correct 
conclusion one of the most disturbing cases in our 
American history.’’ J

On January 26, 1950, several days after the conviction of
• . , ... • . - - ' ■ ■ ■ • •

Alger Hiss, Vice President Richard M. Nixon, then a Congressman, stated

in the course of a speech on the floor of the House summing up the Hiss '• 

case and enumerating steps which he felt were essential to the national 

security:

"First, Above all, we must give complete and
. unqualified support to the FBI and to j. Edgar 

Hoover, its chief. Mr. Hoover recognized the 
communist threat long before other tbp officials 
recognized its existence. The FBI in this trial

. . did an amazingly effective job of running down
trails over 10 years old and in developing the 
evidence which made the prosecution successful.



"I note in the papers this morning that the National 
■ Lawyers Guild has launched an all-out attack

against the FBI. The character of the guild is well 
illustrated by the fact that 5 of the lawyers for the 
11 convicted Communists in New York City, who were 
cited by Judge Medina for contempt of court because 
of their disgraceful conduct, are prominent members of 
the Lawyers Guild. Let me say just this: That when 
the National Lawyers Guild or any; similar organization 
is successful in obtaining an investigation of the FBI 
and access to its records, a fatal blow will have been 
struck against the protective security forces of this 
Nation. ' I am sure that the Members of the House will 

, join with me in resisting such an attack and in supporting 
the finest police organization which exists in a free 
Nation today. ”

In his book, "Witness," Whittaker Chambers, central

witness in the Hiss case, has indicated that the Bureau played an 

important role.

Following are statements of Whittaker Chambers relative to 

the FBI appearing in his book, ’’Witness"1.’

"The F.B>L had at last entered the Hiss Case and the expert 
• • 'f ■ . ■ ■ ’ ’ ‘ •

forces of that great fact-finding agency were now turned loose to procure 

the data from which justice would presently establish what was true and 

what was not true in the case." ‘

"I had already begun with the F. B. I. what amounted to a 

total recall of my life. It amassed all that I could remember about 

Communism and Communists in the United States and elsewhere... ."

"In time, there was probably no field office of the F. B. I. in

the country that was not somehow engaged in that investigation. I could not 

fail to be impressed by the energy with which the organization as a whole, 
■ ■ ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■ • f ■ . .

and the agents individually, threw themselves into their work."



"There was a man with whom Hiss and someone else had 

attempted espionage dealings. I believed that the man was dead and said 

so. The F. B. I., checking back on my lead, found him alive. To the 

Grand Jury and the F. B.I., he confirmed myaccount of his dealings with 

Alger Hiss arid others. ” L

’’Those were the forces—Thomas Murphyj Richard Nixon, 

the men of the F. B. I.—who, together with the two grand juries and Tom 

Donegan and the two trial juries, finally won the Hiss Case for the nation. 

It is important to look hard at them for a moment, arid this book would 

not be complete without such a glance. ”

In addition to all the above, there is the realization that the 

Hiss case, before it was resolved and along with the disclosure of Communists 

in the Government, shocked the Nation and actually brought the Loyalty, 

Program into existence.



December 28, 1956

ALLEGATION: . • ' ' • ' . ’ ' * '

In the course of these discussions of domestic 
security appears a principle to which Mr. Whitehead 
and Mr . Hoover give some support. Mr. Hoover 
says that in the public hearings about Harry Dexter

■ White three years cago he testified only under threat
of a subpoena. All that can properly be said about 
Mr. White is that an attempt to indict him was made 
before his death, and that he never was indicted, for 
perjury or anything else. Mr. Hoover now properly 
disassociates himself from his Department's 
defamation of the dead. The responsibility in this 
and in other matters is primarily not that of the 
Federal police, but of the lawyers who in the end 
control prosecutions as well as all other activities 
of the Department of Justice^ i

COMMENTS: . ' . ■ T 1

' ■ '• ' • ’ ■ 1 ■ . ■ * •

Harry Dexter White was not indicted for any offense because

the most damaging physical evidence was not discovered until the so-called

"pumpkin papers" involving White and Alger Hiss were revealed after

White's death on August 16, 1948.
‘ i! .

This is supported by the testimony of Attorney General

Herbert Brownell in his testimony at hearings before the Subcommittee to

Investigate the Administration of the Internal Security Act and Other Internal

Security Laws of the Committee on the Judiciary, United States Senate, 
■ . ' ■ V ■ ■ ■ ■ . . ■ , , ■ ’ . ’ . . . .j - . ’ .
Eighty-third Congress, First Session, on Interlocking Subversion in

Government Departments, November 17, 1953, part 16, pages 1120 and

1139. Pertinent portions of the testimony of Mr. Brownell are:



"Of course, no one could, with any validity, suggest today 
that there is any doubt that White was in this espionage ring. Some 
of White’s original espionage reports, written by him in his own 
handwriting for delivery to agents of the Red Army Intelligence, 
were recovered in the fall of 1948 and are now in the possession of 
the Department of Justice. I have photostatic Copies of them here 
and I offer the copies as part of the record of my testimony.’’ ,

Mr. Brownell further testified:

’’When he (White) came before the grahd jury, of course, 
as I have made clear, I hope, in my original statement, much of 
this evidence against him was received by wire tap. Under the 
rules of’ the Federal courts, you cannot introduce before a grand 
jury or a Federal court in a criminal case, evidence obtained by 
wire tap or leads obtained from wire tap information. Therefore, 
that information was not available to the grand jury, and, secondly, 
when the pressure came, when the conclusive evidence came of 
these papers in 1948, shortly after his death, , of course that had 
not been discovered at that time. ’’

.. ■ . • . ■ ........... . ■
Senator Johnston: ’’You are speaking of the pumpkin papers?”

Attorney General Brownell: ’’Sometimes called the pumpkin 
papers, some of which I introduced into the record of the hearing 
today. ” .

Senator Johnston: ’’Chambers testified just shortly before 
that time; did he not?” ;

Attorney General Brownell: "He did not produce the jpumpkin 
papers until a little later, including the ones in Harry Dexter White’s 
handwriting.” L

Senator Johnston: ’’Where was Dexter i^Zhite X that time when 

they were found?” ■ ■ • . I ■
Attorney General Brownell: "He had died by that time. ’’

. ' I, - '



As Sharp indicated, Mr. Hoover testified before the

Congressional Committee in the White case. Mr. Hoover was called

, to testify as to whatihad been done, not what its investigation disclosed.

Mr. Hoover also testified that . . . "it is clear that the 
FBI called to the attention of the appropriate authorities the facts, as 
alleged by reliable sources, which were substantial in pointing to a 
security risk, as they occurred. It is equally clear that the FBI did not 
depart from its traditional position of making no evaluation, aid was not 
a party to any agreement to keep White in public service." (Exhibit A)



. t December 28, 1956 .
' • ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ ' ■ >• • ’

■ . ' ' ' . ... *• -• , ” . ’ .

ALLEGATION: '• ; ?

It is true, as Mr. Whitehead and Mr. Hoover constantly " 
remind us, that it is desirable to have the FBI alert to every danger of 
real subversion, espionage, or sabotage. It is also desirable to have an : 
accurate view of the danger. We may recall the fear of and hatred for 
German-Americans in 1917 and after, from which we were saved by some 
fortunate coincidences in 1941.

COMMENT: ; ; - ’ < ' ■ - ' ' . . ' ‘ '

. . . Mr. Sharp appears to have purposely avoided giving the FBI .

any credit for its tireless work against subversion, espionage and sabotage 
■ ■ ’ ' ■ , • / ■ .. • , ■ • ■ I • •
during World War II. He fails to mention the months arid years of investigation

and preparation by the FBI prior to Pearl Harbor. He does not mention the 

fact that the FBI arrested over 700 Japanese aliens in all parts of the . ' 

United States by 6:30 a.m. on December 8. These aliens were considered 

to be dangerous to our country’s security. 1

Also conspicuously absent is any credit to the FBI for uncovering 

the Nazi secret of the ’’micro-dots, ” or the arrest of the Eight Nazi Saboteurs 

who landed on our shores from German submarines. The arrest of these eight 

men foiled the well-laid plans |f German sabotage., ft is hard to believe that 

these outstanding accomplishments were’’fortunate coincidences. ”



■.. M. A.

Mr. 'Nichols : ' December 28, ■1956

REVIEW OF ’’THE FBI STORY" 
BY MALCOM SHARP ; / ;' ...

■ ENTITLED "FBI: FANTASY: FOR AMERICANS" ■ ' . '
SATURDAY REVIEW,. 12-29-56 J . ? ' . ' '. .' ... • •

.. • • ■.. . .: ■ ■ '■ ‘ f■ < ■ ■ ■ ' ' ' /

' ' • ' We have analyzed Malcom Sharp’s, review, and ... ■ .
attached are memoranda'covering the following points: . . ■ < '

■ ’ . •1. His first paragraph pointing but that everything . ■
■ in the Lowenthal book is confirmed either'explicitly or by.marked/' 

' silence in the .Whitehead book. ■ ■ . " . . • ■ '
. . /.: • ■ ?, ; ■ . .. .' ■ ■ -. ■; „■/ i - ■ /. ■.'

" . ■ 2. His second paragraph stating that "Hoover’s '
FBI” is Whitehead’s hero and that Whitehead sees no fault or defect ■. 

- in Mr. Hoover’s work.

X

-3. His statement to the effect that the FBI did not.
play a leading part in the conviction of Hiss. .J ■ . . '

' A. The matter concerning Harry Dexter White.

' 5.' His statement that we were saved by some 
’fortunate coincidences" in 1941. ■ . ■ . './ ' ■

- ■ . To say the least, Sharp’s review Is fuzzy, and it
appears obvious that he did not thoroughly review the Whitehead 
book and certainly made no studied comparison between it and the '

■ Lowenthal book. ' .•. ■ .. ® .

Enclosures

/; pngincl j1
pro’ is net cn record.
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TO 5

Mr. Holloman 
Miss Gandy _

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELt^W BY CHECK MARK

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.

Tolson_  
Nichols _ 
Boardman 
Belmont _ 
Mohr__ _  
Parsons _ 
Rosen __  
Tamm__  
Trotter_

See Me------ .----  
Note and Return 
Prepare Reply _ 
For Your Recommendation 
What are the facts? ____  
Remarks:



Office M£th^r^.;dum ■
a• ( ■

UNITED S^-^^GOVERNMENT

to : Mr. Tolson date: January 4, 1957

from : L. B. Nichols . I E* irdman___

. J Monr 

subject: I MARTIN LEE RACKIN W —
) WARNER BROTHERS PICTURES, INC. — __

. " Trotter _____
£ ’ hease _____

I am attaching hereto the summary which was prepared on Teie Room _

Rackin dated December 17. In the meantime, George Murphy has checked GandT-ZZ

into Rackin further and sent a note to SAC Malone, Los Angeles, pointing
out that Rackin is considered-as one of the smartest, most capable young men

* at Warner Brothers. -

Today Harry Mayer of Warners talked/to me further about Rackin.
Mayer in turn had talked to the studio. The studio stated that Rackin was a 
work horse and they needed to get somebody started working on a story line
and take care of preliminaries; that they had thought of Rackin in terms of a 
producer, but that this was not definite; and that the matter of the producer 
could be left open to see how Rackin shaped up with us and whether we would 
have confidence in him. The studio had confidence in his ability to work. As
an illustration, Mayer stated that Warner Brothers had put a lot of money in 
the book, Melville Goodwin, USA, and Milton Sperling, Jack Warner's son-in
law, had started to produce it. Apparently, it got fouled up. Rackin took over 
and has come out with a very credible picture called "Top Secret, " which stars 
Rita Hayworth and Kirk Douglas.

Mayer said he would send down a print so we might look at this 
merely as an idea of the man's capabilities of putting together/mteresting story. 
I told Mayer that I would like to think about this a little further.

In the meantime, I have talked to George Fishman with whom I 
have had very friendly relationship over the years. He is at the sales end of 
Warner Brothers. Rackin doesn't register with him and in the strictest of 
confidence, he thought that Rackin might not have the know-how or the stature 

■ to produce a picture such as ours would be. On the other hand, he thought that 
I.. Rackin might very well do a credible job as a writer as Rackin does have good 
r screen presence. Fishman would not take him as a producer. .



Memo to Mr. Tolson 
MARTIN LEE RACKIN

Harry Mayer also told me that he had talked further with the 
studio regarding Mervyn LeRoy; that LeRoy has a participating deal with 
Warners; that he has a group of very capable people around him; and that the 
studio had given some thought once a story line was developed of seeing what 
could be done about moving LeRoy in as producer. This, of course, is Hollywood 
talk and does not impress me at all.

Fishman is going to get me a list of those whom he regards as 
competent and will try to have this for me at the first of the week. Mayer 
raised the question as to whether there was any possibility of my slipping out 
to Hollywood for a conference with Jack Warner and Steve Trilling and sizing 
up the situation personally. I told him that right at the moment I was swamped. 
Mayer then stated that he knows from past experience that whenever it is 
possible to get with the top command, they can become very enthusiastic and 
it is possible to get commitments from them and this would make everything 
easier all along the line.

Later in the afternoon, Mayer told me that Bob Topplinger, a 
publicity man for Warners, had talked to him about the possibility of a dinner 
in New York which Jack Warner would give for Whitehead and the Director and 
would then announce that Warners had acquired the motion picture rights to the 
book. Mayer did not have the details. He stated he would get more of this for 
me ■ A

George Fishman, in the meantime, told me that ack Warner 
would be in New York on January 28, 29 and 30, and that his people had called 
him, stating they would like to arrange a luncheon which Jack Warner would 
give for the Director and Whitehead on either 1/28, SF, or 30/57, and this 
would be the occasion for announcing that Warners had acquired motion picture 
rights to the book. I told Fishman that I was certain the Director would not be 
in New York on those dates. He then wondered if such a luncheon could be set
up in Washington. I told him it was a busy time of the year for us and I would 
check with the Director on him commitments, but I seriously doubted if it 
would be possible, although if Jack Warner came to Washington we certainly 
would be glad to see him and that this might be more simple than arranging 
for a luncheon.

Still later, Whitehead called me and stated that he had been 
approached on this by a Miss Ennis of Random House and he told Miss Ennis 
that he was not familiar with the Director's commitments; that he, of course, 
could not speak for the Director. I told Don that this sounded like a publicity stunt to 
me; that they could announce acquiring the motion picture righto without having . 
a lot of f; -d ' .. ■ • ; ■ . ■ .



*

Memo to Mr. Tolson 
MARTIN LEE RACKIN

I do not think the Director should participate in such a luncheon, 
although I think it would be desirable if we could get Jack Warner while he is in 
the East and take him on a thorough tour of the Bureau, let him meet the 
Director, and talk to him briefly, and that we might get the picture idea started 
on the proper level. These Hollywood people are different and it is necessary 
to work on their enthusiasm to get the best results out of them.

In connection with Martin Rackin, I am inclined to recommend 
that we tell Mayer that we would prefer holding off until Jack Warner comes 
East and we would then like to talk to Warner about the mechanics of just how 
we should go about the picture and the like. If, as Mayer says, we get a firm 
commitment from Warner that he wants Rackin merely to start doing groundwork, 
I would have no objection doing this with the firm understanding that he would 
not be named as producer and with the firm understanding that whether he stayed 
on the picture would be determined by what he produced in the way of story lines
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AIR/ MAIL

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI ' - ' - J ■77^-
sac, louisville v/J;
JOSEPH LANDAU, Book. Reviewer, - •; ■ ’ - 

■ Louisville Courier-journal ' ?:.
-MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING

‘b

: ; y ■ CRIME RECORDS SECTION • ' ’ I
y -. .. •. . - ■ •, . • • - ■ ■ . • • • / ।. . .• -■ , • . * ■

J. ; y Attached-is one copy of a book review'j'bf JOSEPH LANDAU, 
entitled "On Behalf, of the/.' Federal Bureau of-/Investigation, 

- which appeared in the Sunday edition of the Courier-Journal,J 
Louisville, December, 30, 195$, 'and."also/-one copy each’ of ' < 
advertisements in the. January .4, .1957 editions of both the • 

- Louisville Courier^journal and the.LouisvilleiTimes; . ' ■ ■ 8.;

/ . ■. -' The book review by JOSEPH LANDAU indicates that he / ; 
■ has .a critical ■ viewpoint of /the FBI Story, written- by . • /- ‘ ’, ' - -

.. DON WHITEREAD. ' In. view .of. that fact, some discreet ’ i // 
. inquiries ■ were made to ■ develop . some background information -■ : 
; concerning LANDAU. 1 ■ ‘-I? / .'. : ;/ : ' jy-'

JOSEPH iLANDAU resides at- 24'36 Broadmeadej ’Louisville,'. 
■Kentucky,. and is employed as a-writer on'the Sunday section. 

- of the. Courier-r-Journal .and has been associated, with the , / .
Courier-Journal for .approximately twentyfive years.'During '/ ' 
his work/with the newspaper,' he; has been- a-, cogyreader and - . ./ 

• head of the Courier-Journal copy, desk. - His duties call for : ..
. him to write various • interpretative-type articles' .for the . 
magazine .section. , Over a period of/years, he has. also, written/ 
for other publications . on a’ freelance. basis,. ’ ...He is ; a. native^; < ' 

. of Louisville .. He.attended the Louisville Male .High School '. 

. and the University of.Louisville.■ He/is married and has two //. 
'.children. He: served,in.the USA' during World . War Two :and was K'/ 
-a member of .the..European- staff. of the' "Stars ahd Stripes.// /'

i ; SA HAROLD T. HOTOPPi who at 'one/time .'was on .the -staff 
of the Courier^Journal and who- is now an Agent/of this.Officey 
has; Imown LANDAU for, approximately thirty. years. . ..HOT.OPP ./ . .. ■; a
,4-Bureau "/ ... /..
I-Louisville (80-0)
RLF/fsm:;- :: • ..
(5)
ENCLOSURES THREE. -

./. j?OT'..RECORpED-</-
162 JAN 18^?’7' • ?
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f ■/ . A/ 'Aa AA'///A^ •'< As A y // ;
.A •■ ’ ‘ ■ A' ? ■ ' A A' ’ ’ * - \ ,■■'•’• a , * ‘ :7 ' a >' -a A * a A" • 1 1 'A • • • .< • ■ ; ’ "i. . ' ••' ' \ i • 7' A

/ stated, /that he•considers LANDAU to' be .a person of integrity. . AVa 
</who is hot biased -against the FBI, although i£ is known that / Aa 

. /he/ strongly questioned .the FBI ’ s’ role in the loyalty pro gram.A . • A 
./ HOTOPP./indicated Ahat .LANDAU is a person.of Jewish extraction. ’ /
... who apparently has somewhat of a deep persecution complex. . ,

.7 He stated that LANDAU has been quite friendly with PAUL AA-AA . ■. / 
./KELLOGG,, former he ad 'of the. Communist' Party'in Louisville, v A; AA' 

. and has a -"liberal "/ outlook. /LANDAU has some contacts in/ A/A’ 
the. newspapers and broadcasting fields in New York and visits A-.-A--

■-/'New York frequently on occasions. SA HOTOPP stated- that' j/AA
/' LANDAU: and . his wife are/ planning a trip to Europe, during ,/...

. the Spring, of 1957 •S He; advised they are not. going on a; A;v S ’ A / ■? 
planned .tour, Shut intendSto visit England, Francej and ; ,S/ 7 /A/ . T 
Germany to revisit some of the places where LANDAU .was.:/AA-'s?" ■ SS'

. . stationed and to renew .friendships with some .foreign • AAAA'A ••• 
/ correspondents and acquaintances he made, during, his S:; ■ 7 A A ./
/ ' assignment fn:Europe.A-/A ■/ ■.< ■ ' ' :- /'A'... A.A‘/'/", ./ AAA /

It was determined that the;Courief-Journal follows / A A -yy / 
a practice of permitting , various Individuals’'-to.;write book AC/A/ ■

/reviews bn a piecework basis and- those individuals are then . /
A paid at a specified price/ per book for each review that they. AA; 

write. The policy of the paper is to give/the, individuals /A./A 
. •/■'.considerable latitude on their book reviews, which reflect • . '

. the personal interpretation of the/ reviewer and . do not (//A:/ A- . - 
/ ■necessarily.reflect the attitude'of the newspaper. This / / . /
Ais ini line..with the policy of. the. paper which permits the ' /'• - ''

’ ..individual who analyzes lad io-programs . to.quite frequently /,..•../ 
/ criticize programs of .Radio Station WHAS ; and places i the.. / . A

• . newspaper in the position of criticizing itself, inasmuch as/. A/’ A. 
the' newspaper owns and. operates Station AHAS . Even though ' / // ’■ - A 

f. ..tANDAU has been/ associated, with the newspaper; for/ many years, : /' ■: // 
’ he is definitely below policy-making level.,/ ■ ■ A; / .. / : A": A

//A '// SA- CONLY L..-. PIJRCELL of /this ■ of flee, •has ;knp^n JOSEPH ‘ A' / ''X'
: LANDAU for a long period of time. He stated that/LANDAU’ //-' A / /' 
/ . is the ■ ''smart-alecky " type- individual who would/be; inclined/ /• . ' ..</
/ y to comment on/something in a manner in whichAAcould attract the /. - 

^ost" personal attention, although he has never, indicated any •>
< A/.. „ ,. if? . ...-■,//'.. ■ . ;./...- AA-- -

A A AA:'A A/: : /■;'.'A''.. A'--- A/ ..•//. / /■ A’ ■.;/•// 'A ^"-/: / '/A A’’/./...

/Aa;^ ';aW'--’yA.:
AAa'''A>
' ■ ' ■ A - ' •* • ' • ■•’ • • . • -> . •' '■ • ■’ ’ • ' .5 - ' < ’. ■ A ' v-' - A - *• ’ ’ ' A- • . •
-V^A-. A*' ■ - a-AAA. -A-a -. • A - A Ay: A “ -A’.'. .A AyA'AA-' ' A .Ay i • A‘. -A A* • a -



/ .unfriendlines? toward the FBI in.. the' past." L / ■/

■' • Consideration was given toward contacting one of our 5r . 
'contacts at policy-making level for -the purpose, of "setting the 

/.records straight; "/ However,. in view of the ,.policy of the paper.'/ 
/ to .-permit book- reviewers /to', setrforth their;own opinions, under 1 

their own names,; this contemplated'procedure was temporarily,. . ;. .
. held in abeyance., for further evaluation of the facts. . /:

; ■ - ■ - In both the/January..4, 1957 edition of the Louisville //M
/Times and the. January 4th. edition of the Courier-Journal.
some ^opd-sised announcements appeared containing a photo- • , .. 
graph o’f the Director and the Director 's coininents concerning . ' ■ 
the - FBi. Story-.' This would strongly tend to indicate that... < • :
the newspaper is on its own-, initiative, "setting the record '

/. straight-," and as; a matter of fact is running a-’ series pf
" feature art.lcles.'on the/FBI Storyy which'should. bring forth , /F./ 

a great deal of favorable publicityon for the’Bureau. As ; .
these, articles appear, they will be. promptly/burnished to ./ ^ 
the Bureau. . ///,'//. ..,. / \ ■ v-'■/•■■/F’/>y.; ■■aC

.: ENCLOSURES T0.\THE BUREAU. ' ' ■ -/ ?/■ \/-;. ??/ ' ,'< .' ' ■-/' ■
/ ' One article by. JOSEPH LAM)AU:<--1; F //^^^^ /. .'/ A . /

? ■ : . Two articles from .the January 4 editions .of.. ■ / ■'./ / ' ^
' ,/ t ' the Louisville Times-and, the Courier-Journal

'■ '1- Ft'•■ .< . .' ■ /'■■:' / ■ /■/ '/;'' ■ : ■ - ■ . I/ .'* !■■ ■ ; / '

■l/’-/■ -t / -.Ml 7 ' M ;/?•'t M ‘■ / I.- FAiSST/M // /-, a- / M. :■



January 4, 1957

SAC, Louisville AIR-TEL

BOOK REVIEW, "THE FBI STORY, " BY DON WHITEHEAD, 
LOUISVILLE COURIER JOURNAL.

Bureau has received information that critical 
review on book appeared in Journal on Sunday, December 30. 
Secure two copies, clip and forward immediately to Bureau AMSD 
Attention: Crime Records. No record clipping having been 
received in Bureau and explanation is desired as to why it was not 
forwarded sooner.
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4—572 (3-29-55)
STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

The Director DATE: /- Z £ ~ S 7

FROM : J. P. Mohr

subject : The Congressional Record

O
rig

in
al

 fi
le

d i
n:

Pages 8^8= Senator Hickenlooper, Iowa, spoke concerning the book
™ _^?XLwritten by Don Whitehead. Mr. Hickenlooper’s comn^S~“- 
 __ se^ forth in a memorandum written earlier today; >®ro

NOT RECORDED

; 138FEE14 1953
J-':.- -- ...

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 
Record for / - 7- was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that 
portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and 
placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.



4-572 (3-29-55)
STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memo UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

X TO

FROM

The Director

J. P. Mohr

DATE: / — -3 O '’5°7 -

subject : The Congressional Record

O
rig

in
al

 fil
ed

 in
: 4? 

6>
 - /

 7 
3 /

‘Pages 986-
f 98T

^2?a&r5matesrs’ Florida, spoke favorably concerning the book 
by Don Whitehead. This item was set forth ir^ 

a memorandum written earlier this date.. " '

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 
Record for /- it ^'7 - was reviewed and pertinent items were
parked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that 

^portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and 
in Appropriate ^Bureau case or subject matter files. '

RJ©T RECORDED
138 fez j 9 Jg„ 

INTTJ/tc.
OalClLTAL



' • . ■ ■ January 7, 1957 /

;< ?r
' ..^'''Mr& Sorothy^!^ • ’■ : ' ; .. - ■ . ; '■.

4436 Olcott Aveuue >
Bast Chicago, Indiana !

. ’. .. ’. Your letter of December 27, 1956, ws■received .. *
during"BIr. Hoover’s absence from the city and 5^111 be broughyb c 
his attention upon his return. \ ■•. ’■•■■' ’■ ™ i

' ’ Sincerely yours, •'.

Helen VJ. Gandy 
Secretary 32

2 cc’s - Indianapolis, with 2 gp^sJiM incoming, . ;
ATTENTION SAC: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

You are instructed to search your indices, and if necessary, cconduct a 
brief discreet inquiry limited to public source data and established contacts 
in an effort to identify the correspondent and the correspondent’s father. 
Under no circumstances must any general investigation be made and no 
individuals can be contacted unless they are reliable and well-established 
contacts of your office; t It is absolutely necessary that the correspondent 
not become aware of the Bureau’ s interest. You should'submit your reply 
under the above caption Attention: Crime Records Sectionlto reach the 
Bureau.no later than January 14, 1957

bison ______  
ichols_____ 
oardman___ -■ 
elmont •- • . 
ason"—- 
ohr_ ______ 
arsons __ L. 
osen ______  
amm - 
ease 
interrowd__  
ele. Room.__

Follow-up ihade4<>r Jaubar-yL14.^-l v / ; - I

Aid v\



4436 Olcott Ave 
East Chicago, 
Indiana.

December 27, 1956

Dear Sir -

I would like to know if you would please autograph

and date your signature in the F.. B. I. book, by Whitehead, that

was given my Dad for Christmas.

If so, please let me know and I will mail you the book 

plus return postage.

Thank you.

■ /s/ Mrs. Dorothy Duggan
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UNITED STATES ERNMENT

STANDARD FORM NO. 64 r
to : /Director, fbi

FROM

SUBJECT:

-) Att rn: Crime Records Section . 
;Ac7 INDIANAPOLIS (94-195) ~

HANGED. • j . . ' . ' ■

date: January 11, 1957

• MrsDOROTHY ;DUGGAN, n^ 
aka Mrs.Jerome Eugene^Dug 

. 4436_Olcott Avenue, .
East ..Chicago,. Indiana /• .

• INFORMATION .CONCERNING

> ' ReBuiet 1/7/57 requesting discreet inquiry concerning 
■ identity of Mrs. DUGGAN and her father. ; . /

. • 'z The title of this letter-has been changed to add
additional names by which correspondent;may be known. .

’ • The following established contacts were interviewed
by SA GEORGE H. ASDELL: .

. ' ■ - . Mrs. LEE LYNCH, East Chicago Credit Bureau, stated
.' 1/8/57 her files contained a record of JEROME E. DUGGAN and . .

wife DOROTHY, who have resided at 4436 Olcott, East Chicago,. . 
since 1935. JEROME DUGGAN has been employed at Inland Steel 
Co., East Chicago, since 1926. He was born in’ 1898. They 
have a good credit, record, and Mrs. LYNCH stated they have no 
record of any litigation. She stated the file contained no 
additional information, pertinent to this investigation. .

: . Mrs. JANET HESTERMAN, Hammond Credit Bureau, Hammond,
Indiana, stated 1/9/57 her files contain- information that 
JEROME and DOROTHY DUGGAN lived at 4436 Olcott, East Chicago, 
as- of 11/11/38. ;0n 12/7/45 DOROTHY Z. DUGGAN sued JEROME E. 
DUG,GAN for divorce, Gary Superior Court #65696.. Her files

. contained no additional.information. She stated 1/10/57.she. 
has no record of anyone named ZOEGER. . ; ,

. ' Mrs. MAY EMERICK, Gary Credit Bureau, stated ,1/9/57
her files contained no record for correspondent .or. her fiusband.

r

•tf/'- / Files of Clerk, Lake County Superior Court, Gary, 
t, 7 Indiana, Cause 65696, reflect a suit for divorce was filed 'by K

DOROTHY Z. DUGGAN, 11/30/45,.and was dismissed by plaintiff . 
1/. 1/7/46,. The complaint stated the plaintiff and'defendant wqre 
S- married 9/28/31 and lived together, until. .11/29/45. • One child,

JEANNETTE DUGGAN, was born , She' charged^ defendant was

2/Bureau ' . ■
1-Indianapolis 

, GHA :sJr . ■ w jA'rrei957 ■



' r-A/uL <-‘Xl ■/•■' . .L ■,<.. /'■ ' ?’?' r/A ■?.. ■ -.:7‘ ;7■' ■■ ■
TAA 2; ? ,. .. ..Mrs?. FLORENCE KAEGLBEIN,; Deputy Clerk, Lake County.:,
2 • ' Clerk' s Office/ Crown. Pointr■ Indiana,, l'stated/1/9/^^^ ; yA"
A' : not locate any red or ds . that correspondent. ‘ andher 2husband had; 7' \: • - -• 
' " been married-in Lake; County,' Indiana • 2 ' ' - AAA?:’ /"' A''1 . .

' AA;2- Mrs. ELIZABETH- BAUERy/R Chief -Clerky Lake ■ /-AA
County Board 'of Registration; Crown- Point > Indiana, stated ■ ’ ' Ay

.■: ■ -1/9/57 her records,/reflected DOROTHY.DUGGAN,:4436 /Olcott A . ■ y ‘A. 
A : East.Chicago, Indiana, registered to- vote). 1/24/34 and. has . '7 7 A?.
A ■ continued to vote from that-address7.to the present". ? She istated ;. ; ? 
.Ay Mrs .’ DUGGAN gave ner age , as? 25 in -1934 and’-stated she was,. born-7 . -■ 7 
7 ; in East Chicggo, Indiana.,; 7 yAy /./AA.’.? 2 ////.? -7/ '/’h

, Ay 7 7.7 -; - Miss 7MARIEASIG^Npk-..Regist East"Chlcago7 ?■ , ’ '/
Department of Health, stated 1/9/57 her records reflect JEANNETTE .

7 EDITH; DUGGAN :was .hornl |at - St'. Catherine.'s. Hospital, • A-A / b6
East Chicago,: Indiana,. to JEROME DUpGAN', age 32 -/born 7Alabama,’ 7 b7c 

; ■ and to;.DOROTHY? ZOEGER/X^iden name.), East Chicagb, ' ■
•' ,. 7.247years ..(1^ born tin Indiana. 7 7 ... 77-' ;z 7 / ?

• • ‘7 Miss’ - SIGMUND stated she ■ could .locate :np record of ' ’7 .j A .
’the.' birth of DOROTHY ZOEGER in East Chicago fr6m:19O7 ;through ’ • ? ' 7 7

7 1910, -Che pointed out. that East7Chicago did. npA have ,,a. hospital . - 
y < att’that time “so that she ' could have been born; in a‘ neighboring ; ;
7; a ■ town.. •..; She; stated the' Bureau of. V it al; Statist ic s in Iridianapo 11 s ’ / ■ 
7 • ■ 'Should haye. a record?of birth -occurrlhg in the State;-in 1909.- ’ . 7

?:.7. ' 7 -' 7 7 7 - Miss .PAULINE COLE; -East /Chicago Credit; Buheau,. stated. 7 ?
■•7 1/10/55/.; she’; could not; locate-^a record for anyone with' the . Last '' '
• name ;of. ZOEGER. ■/ ; : 7 ; A 7//;A//A’-? ’ AAr 7-'z 77 '

7 7 ; 7:2 7 72 • sgt, FRED 7E.7- PERA, Detective,.Bureau, East-Chicago ; '7' . 7 
; ?/;, Police Department, stated 1/9/57 . be could locate no, record of ‘ 
7'• arrests? for the .correspondent; her husband,; or for .anyone - ; : ’ ...7
: . with the last name of ZOEGER. ■ ?

7'7 777’"7 7-* ?..-7A’?7 i./-/:’’77 7"-<7?' AA'7-75; ' ■' ’■
* A7, ■'?/A/.’ - ; 7/A72'7/7:i777:?....''' .7A// 7 A'AAA^ A?A‘A- \ ■ .i; A j
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C. S'. HOWAT,' Supervisor of Employee Relations”, , 
Inland Steel Company, East Chicago,.Indiana, stated 1/9/57. r 
that JEROMEt EUGENE DUGGAN had been employed tnere since ' 
December-, 1926. There is no record of any "disciplinary ' 
-action taken and his file'contained no information concerning 
his wife. He claimed two dependents, identities not given, r 
in his withholding tax statement. [ '

' The following'inquiry1 was conducted by SA WILLIAM H.
SWENSON at Indianapolis, Indiana, on 1/10/57.:

Mrs. 'ALTA MAHANEY,>Clerk, Drivers License Dividon,, 
, Indiana State Motor .Vehicle Department,. furnished the . '

following information:' - .

1956 Indiana driver's license No. D 250 14^ 973 19^, was - .
assigned to DOROTHY Z. DUGGAN, 4436 Olcott .Avenue, East. ‘ 
Chicago, Indiana’. She is-described as white, female, 5'8'/ 

,170 pounds, brown hair, gray-eyes’, and- her -birth date is
ll'sted as 3/l^/O9« , V

iX 1956 driver's license is .issued to JEROME EUGENE DUGGAN,,. 
4436 Olcott Avenue, East Chicago, Indiana. ' He is described 
as: white, male, 5'10.", 170 pounds, brown hair, blue.-. eyes.,. ... .. - . 
and his birth date is listed as 6/8/1900. #, /

J - . . ’ 'k
A- 1955~driver' s license was Issued to HENRYf EDWARD^ZOEGER,' , 
-45.66H5ar.ing Avenue .: East Chicago, ’.Indiana. 1 He is described 
'as white, male, 5'10", 156 pounds, brown hair, blue eyes, and 
his birth date is listed as 12/17/1883. 1

■ “ Miss SHIRLEY D.' PITTSER, Clerk, Division of Vital
Records, Indiana State Board,of Health, ad/ised that her 
records failed to reflect any information regarding the births 
of any of the above-listed Individuals. -

' East Chicago city directories 1916 to 1940 list 
H. EDWARD ZOEGER, wife EDITH, as residing 4'506 Baring-, East - 
Chicago, Indiana.' No city directory has been published since 

'1940. East Chicago telephone directories 194'i to present list 

’ - ’ ' ' ‘ \ ' ’ . ' ‘ I - ‘ ’
'• ,. • •' - -3- • . ' V - • ‘ •
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H. EZOEGER'at same address. —.No other ZOEGER listed' in.A " i" ■ 
■/East Chicago /city or telephone directories J? -f A A '/A A A

A.A.AA -AA Mr.FRED HA INES,; Assistant Principal,'/Roosevelt . '
High School, -Columbus Drive, and Baring .Avenue, an established ;

/contact.,..advised SA GEORGE H. ASDFLD 1/11/5,7’ that the records 
of the high school/do not reflect DOROTHY ZpEGER. attended .. ?
that school; however-, he. recalled that' she'is the daughter of .

,H. E? ; ZOEGER,- who .resides .at. 450.6 Baring Avenue, East • / : <A- ... .
. Chicago, and that she attended Washington High. School, .whene '

'■ ■ he' taught a number’of years .ago.: He' stated-'the family- "has a" ’
■ Xory good reputation in-;the'community. . 7; ■ : . .

■''■■.■-'A./-/'' ,A. . . ■ ’ ...-'.'V A-'-A AAAA./ ,./A^^ "VA
A'’A . ' ' " The indices, of the Indianapolis. Office contain no; :■

• v information idehtifiabldAwith-the correspondent, her husband, 
A ;or anyone named . ZOEGER. ■ A ' .-' • / ■ > ■''.V '7' < ’ <-A-. ’ /

Ai A... V A A A//AA'A AA; -v • Av A.;.; jA.-. ... ,/
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January17, 1957

' Mrs. Dorothy Duggan 
4436 Olcott Avenue 
East Chicago, Indiana

s Upon my return to the city, your letter of 
December 27, 1956, was brought to my attention.

If you care to forward Don Whitehead’s book, 
”The FBI Story," which was presented to your father, I will 
be happy to autograph it.

Sincerely yours,

■ & SdgavJEwes; .

John Edgar Eoover 
Director

CD

• ; : < - ■■■ .
^NOTE: Correspondent wrote the Director under date of December 27, 

1956, and an in-absenCe reply was forwarded on January 7, 1957, with 
a cc for Indianapolis. By letter dated January li, 1957, SAC, 
Indianapolis advised no derogatory information located which would", 
preclude the Director autographing a book for the c^Q^rie^porident's

* father. Correspondent’s father is Henry Edwa^ ^'oVger;

■"war
tuiiga;

an.-

FJH:blh
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s

bwd ___  
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INDUSTRIAL MEDICINE and SURGERY
The Journal o£ Medicine in Industry

605 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE • CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS •• DELAWARE 7-2558

CAREY P. McCORD, M.D., Editor 
A. D. CLOUD, Publisher

STEPHEN F. HALOS, President 

January 1E, 19^7

HAROLD A. HOOPER, Treasurer 
STEPHEN G. HALOS, Advertising Manager

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.0.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

Random House Publishing Company has advised us that 
permission for us to publish the enclosed should be ob
tained from you.

If permission is forthcoming, we should like to use 
this in our February issue which will go to press in about 
ten days. We enclose an envelope for your reply.

Sincerely yours,



The Scientific Approach
..(fAis silly as it may seem,--one-plaji^, official said his company had a-phrenologist 

xx who could tell by the Shape- of a man’s head. and his’reactions during an inter? 
view whether or not he was disloyal,'dishonest, or unfitted for his'.job. ‘That’s what 
the'man reported,’ an agent said, ‘and so help me, they did employ a phrenologist.’”

—From Chapter 18, “The Enemy Within,” in “The FBI Story,” 'by Don Whitehead, published by 
Random House, New York.







; January 24, 1957

v Ernest Jzv Bolduc, Jr. , ‘
/ ?' '■‘v 85 Summer Street-.'' - t7

Shrewsbury, Massachusetts f ■ ”

Dear Mr. Bolduc:

Your letter of January 15, 1957, has been received, 
and I want to thank you very much for your generous comments 
regarding ’’Th^FBI Story” and my administration of the FBT s 

' activities. ... j, ■ . •

Your congratulations and best wishes are sincerely 
appreciated, and I am happy you have found Mr. T hitehead’s

’ objective report of such interest.

; Sincerely yours, (

Q
-j •

; NOTE: No record identifiable with Bolduc located in Bufiles.
Lionel L. Meunier, SA EOD ^35^35as fingerprint classifier; 10-19-36 

• as SA, GS-13, assigned Savannah.. . ,\ . h ■ < ’• .1 , \

Tolson'______ _
Nichols__ :___  p; 
Boardman ____ _
Belmont _.__  
Mason ——__  
Mohr ’ 
Parsons___ L_%/ 
Rosen.—____ :__  
Tamm__ ’______ 
Nease ___ . I

Winterrowd _h_I 
Tele. Roomjky* 

Holloman lap 
Gandy ■

GEM:ogh
(4) . - : . j / ; ; ;

: L

■■

Ks/w Yr'’ ' 
li\ A < . i - < il> r.' ' I

4



Memorandum
TO

5 Mr. Tolson-^ 
j Mr. Nichols'-’^ 
Mr. Boardman.

I Mr. Belmont—-
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT—

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE

.FROM

SUBJECT:

SAC,. WFO

RE: AUTOGRAPHING "THE FBI STORY”

Mr. Parsons—.— 
Mr. Rosen------— 

Mx. Tamm?--------  
Trotter-------

Mr. Nease —— 
Tele. Room------ -- 
Mr. Holloman— 
Miss Gandy——

J o .< W

SA ROBERT H. SCHNEIDER of this Office requests 
autographing of two copies of'The FBI Story,"; one for 
his brother-in-law, JOHN TAYLQB^iEWIS, JR., and the other £> 
for his uncle by marriage, Captain ''CHARLES HAMILTONSMADDOX 
(USN, retired). >

• '' ' ’ ' . • ' ■ • • . • • . . ! • . •
- • . • ... . . • .« - j; ■

It is suggested that these books be autographed 
as follows: "With best wishes to JOHN TAYLOR'LEWIS, JR." 
and the same to Captain CHARLES HAMILTON MADDOX.

2 - Bureau 
RHS:few

The above individuals are great admirers of 
the Director and the Bureau and have expressed a 
particular desire for autographed copies of’"The FBI Story

<6 JW23 :



oardman

r
04558

Mr. Tolson 
Mr.

| Mr.
I Mr. Belmoiit 
t Mr. Hohr—

Mr, Parsons
Mr. Ko: 
Mr. Ta 

q Mr. TW 
j; Hr.® 
Ij TeleAR 
3 Kir. HollomaAj 
ii Miss Gaady_jty

BROABXVAY G^VZETTEf ‘

y ®POK* DEpT • «. * .fry — \

IlTheLyonsDe^
■^i . ; - w .' ,   

|Ls=i^ lyout

UEI^RING EBUM

or. v. ■

pathb . __ -....................
FORWARDED BY N. Y.

X K.

P® JAN 23 1957

P- 34 MIGHT EXTRA

RE:"THE FBI STORY" BY 
DON WHITEHEAD



STANDARD FORM NO. 54

Office Memorandum
ft

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO MR. TOLSON date: January 16, 1957

L. B. NICHOLSFROM :

i SUBJECT:

Tolson 
fc 

Belmont____
Mohr________
Parsons____ , 
Rosen
Tamm _______
Trotter 
Nease______

, y s . Tele. Roam _

Bennett Cerf told me 1-15-57 that he placed an order Gand”™
Tuesday for the paper for the sixth, printing of ’’The^BI, Story” if they needed/v 
it. The sixth printing would be 50,000 more copies, whichwould bring the 
total up to 275,000; however, the print order has not been placed.

The Book of the Month has now selected ’’The FBI Story” as
the alternate for the May selectia :he Month. This was what
Bennett wanted father than the dividend. He does not know what the selection 
will be but will let us know when he finds out. His estimate was that this would 

, mean a circulation of 200,000 more copies of the book;

LBN:jmr
(2)

RECORDED - 31

’5 JAN 24,1957

INDEXED'3^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : MR. TOLSON 

from : L. B. NICHOLS

subject: ”tHE FBI STORY" 
- ' t _____ _________

date: January 22, 1957

■
, ' Boardman ,__

Belmont___
Mohr_______

Parsons___  
Rosen _____  
Tamm ______ 
Trotter_____

I have just b een confidentially informed by Random House 
that "The FBI Story" will be listed as the number three best-seller by the 
New York Times on Sunday, January 27, and it will jump to first place on 
Sunday, February 3. :

Nease_____
Tele. Room _

This, of course, is the goal we have been shooting at.

cc-Mr. Jones

(3)

EBE JAN 2.3 1957



^ECORDEiMB . January 11, _ 1957 . ■

y

FrankN. Littlejohn ■ •. ?. '■ < y. < ■>
Chief oi police ' . ; ■ , ' ■ ■ ■ , ' .
Charlotte, North Carolina - ■ ... • . • ■

' My dear Chief: ... ■■ '>.■<■' . ’ ■ f . . ■ ■ . ' ■- ■'

Mr. R. J. Abbaticchio, Jr., has called my attention 
to your most favorable comments regarding the FBI and my adminis
tration of its activities which appeared in the January 3, 1957, issue 
of the ’ Charlotte Observer, ” and I want to express iny sincere thanks 
to you for your generous remarks. f

All of us in the FBI are well.aware that the continued 
support and cooperation of such good friends as you have made it .A

possible for this story to be written. We have been proud to have 
representatives from your department attend the FBI National Academy, 
and we hope that we will continue to merit your approbation. p.&

; There has been a need for an objective portrayal of / §
the operations and principles of the FBI for many years, and I sincerely g 
believe Mr . Don Whitehead has done a superb job in his book, :The ‘• o

'j.

FBI Story. ’’

JAN 11 195T..I
Sincerely yours,

J . 'E dgar Tto^ ' . ,

*

■ '

L Tolson 
^Nichols ' • 

[ Boardman _ __  
kBelmont______  
^Mason'_____ —

Mohr - . ;
| Parsons______  

Rosen '
■Tamm_________
PNease______ — 
l^interrowd _ 
■Tele; RoomVif, 
Holloman 
Bandy

Charlotte ,cc 
cc - Mr.* Nichols,, with copy of ipcomhig-end one of enclosures-. \ 

NOTE: The Bureaii has enjoyed cordial^r-Matipns with Chief Littlejohn. 
Although the Chief mentions that five representatives of his department have 
attended the FBLJT.A>? actually; six. officers from his department have attended, 

GEM:jaC 7 ' but drt^A.offider is^ no;Tonger connected with.law ..
'fin M1-- enforcement. . '



-^STANDASb FORM Nty 64 Mr. Toh'

Office Memorandum
• I Mr. N:.

,1 Mr. Boardman_$_
ftnls

’ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT^ . . * ij jvir, ivioiir____ZaaJils kij jvxr.

TO i Director, FBI

§Arom. ’ SAC, Charlotte

o 

SUBJECT: "THE FBI STORY" ♦
’ '.. -..

1 I! Mr.
। | Mr.
.. DATE: 1/7
: Mr.

-I

As the Bureau.no doubt has noted from clippings heretofore forwarded 
from this office, DON WHITEHEAD'S new book began to run serially in 
the Charlotte-Observer, our largest local newspaper, this morning. 
The first installment relative to Machine Gun KELLY appeared as the 
leid story across top of page one. :

■■ j: ' ’ '

Attention is also invited to the Foreword which ran in the Sunday, 
January 6th issue and which quotes Charlotte Police Chief FRANK N.. 
LITTLEJOHN, a long-time friend of the Bureau, !most favorably con- ; 
cerning our work. ... < . 5

I
 Under the circumstances the Director may wishito address a brief 
note of appreciation to Chief LITTLEJOHN for his commendatory 
remarks. . . ' *
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THE FBI STORY’-A KIDNAPING IS SOLVE

S^aeMine-Gun L Kelh\
f >, - -   —J———™

Q3*--

4

- By, DON WHITEHEAD Fi t and a pistol, opened the door anc 
^fEditor’s’note Everyone knows‘ off I {stepped onto the porch. ■

.“Which one of'you is Mr. UrI but surPrismgly few- peopla •
. wkhow.howat operates, guarding nations 
* security, tracking down criminals 
p protecting tcwil rights For the first’ 
V We the story_ is told in all its detail, byM 
^Don‘Whitehead in his 'new book "‘‘The" 
^-FBIf.Story”- (Random House). The Ob- 
I ^server is currently publishing a 30-part 
| ^serialization of highlights from this out- 
J-J standing book )

CHAPTER 1
,i . Shortly after midnight on July 
। ’ 23, 1933, a light flashed on the FBI’s 

switchboard,'signaling a call on the 
..„special,ki‘dnapsline^-NAtjorial 8-7117 ' 
-—set up as part ml an intensive et 

[ fort> to cut down the alarming in-.
L crease injddnapings for ransom. I

_ 'The ‘operator 'quickly switched 1 
|s.the,-,call to. the home -of Director J; | 
< Edgar Hoover.- r \• 4. ■ vs

I
■ Mrs. Charles F. Urschel of Ok- 

lahoma iCity spilled out to him the 
story that her husband, a wealthy 

■oil man; and a friend, Walter R. \ 
Jarrett, had been kidnaped only ;a t 
few. minutes earlier. '

[ 1 .1
[ - She told Hoover that she and
i her’ husband were playing bridge 

with Mr; ■ and Mrs. Jarrett on the 
.Urschel’s screened porch when two

-'ll, - armed machine gun

Jschel?” one of the gunmen asked"

When neither Urschel nor 
. . Jarrett replied, , the kidnaper said, 

“Well, we’ll take both of them.”
Hoover immediately telephoned 

■ the Oklahoma City FBI office and 
ordered agents to the Urschel home. 
He told his men to be sure the Okla
homa City police were alerted.

.Within an hour' FBI special 
agents were"'converging on Okla
homa City from other points.

They, were .under orders _to.co
operate with the family, and to do 
nothing that would jeopardizer the 
safe return of the oil man.

It- was—and still is—the policy, 
of .the- FBI- not to advise-a- family 
whether ransom money should or 
should not be paid. These 'were deci: .; 
sions for the family to make. ;

. Jarrett returned to the Urschel 
'j home, . disheveled and shaken, _

about two hours after the kidnap- t
4 j

’ He said the kidnapers drove 10 
i or. 12 miles northeast of the city, 
Hook' $50 fronuJiijnr^iVhim'out-of ‘

Charlotte Observer 
Charlotte, N. C. 
1-7-57 
Page 1

W



^the^car^and ■tffEirnetffled 'south with «
^UrscheL £..x, w it„ (

Four days later, a friend, of'the 
feUrscKels xreceivedtra“lpackage "deliv”' 
|a ered by a Western Union-messen- 
I.ger. The package contained four let- 
4ters,- one in*Urschel’s handwriting 
PssAiiotherSwas^arty^ ack
। - dressed to E E. ’Kirkpatrick of Okla- 
L'homa City.\ This "letter demanded 
1 $200,000 for the oil man’s safe re- 
</turm
J^Z/Thefex were,, instructions” to’’^ 
J place-* an f<advcrtisem~enL-ih- The-'.1 
_J DailyOklahoman’s classified ad:e 1 
,= columns if “'the 'kidnapers’"price — ‘ 
I. was, going jto be met^/jX - ~

, xThe innocent-looking ad ap
peared:

। “FOR SALE—160 Acres Land, 
, good five room house, deep well.

Also Cows, Tools, Tractor, Corn and 
Hay, $3750 for quick sale . . . 
TERMS . . Box H-807.”

Kirkpatrick left Oklahoma City 
/carrying a handbag stuffed with * 

$200,000 in. $20 bank notes.

GEORGE (MACHINE GUN) KELLY,The kidnapers’ orders were '
followed to _the letter, except that
c . \ V ,3 AlfT /iv. V .X • 'J ) :

See FBlT-Pagg 2A, Col. 4 .

। , flanked by police ’and a G-Man with a 
submachine gun at the ready, heads for

plane in Memphis after his arrest in-the 
kidnaping of Charles F. Urschel of Okla- .
homa City in 1933. — 1/ i



, FAMOUS KIDNAMW’IS SOLVED[

_.Jp- Continued- From Page TA J * Heheardchickens cackling 
; cows lowing and hogs gruntinj 

/the FBI had a record of -the/ l He heard water being draw
I/serial numbers, of the ran/ -I bucket from a well he judj

* som-bills.'- * /
• 1 s'

L-^JmvKansas City;- Kirkpatrick 
took a cab to the LaSalle Ho- 

Ltel; stepped‘out;?.paid >the driver 
t-_'and walked west.”He had. gone 
Jjbnly>a'?short.-,distance when a
1 ■ stranger approached him 
'rsaid-^-J.W I’ll
that bag.” .. i
"Urschel arrived home

and 
take

the
'.next.night. unharmed but ex-. 

। hausted
। After he had rested, he gave 
i?.:FBI. agents,the'.story of his. 
k ^kidnaping ein’-amazing detail.

!• \ After Jarrett was. put out of 
the, car, Urschel was bhndfold-

' •ed;: About‘daylight, the kidnap 
car drove- into a- garage, or 

। s barn, and he^was-transferred- 
1 to a larger car. He was placed

, . , , i die and the chain to which heto a point near Norman, Okla. , , , .
„ ......... . ........... and released. i had been handcuffed. He could

। in the back on»a pallet spread FBI special agents studied ''“ever forget "the mineral taste 
| on the floor. - - Urschel’s recollections and de- j °f that wateh . .
, , ‘ cided that their best chance to

Abo^it thrc^ hours after . jocate the kidnapers’ house was
j changing automobiles their tied in wtth the account of the 
~ car stopped aTa gasoline sta- • rainstohnthe failure of the 

;i plane to follow its usual course. • 
' They' found" that on Sunday, 
' July , 30^ an - American. Airways „ 

'•?:piaH^!"'on-‘'tfie • Fort" Worth-Am--' 
I anllo .:run had been forced, to 
swing s north ■ from its usual- 
course;tpiayoid^a rainstorm.'.;,v

. U. S. Weather Bureau rec- 
tords,at JDallas .disclosed^that. 
i this general area- had been suf-. . 

. fenng,.from>.a drought and the- 
corn was beginning to burn un
til the JijJv 30 r^ins came. -

it lion,, where a ,woman filled 
■ -the tank without noticing any 
i;: tiling unusual. .

! “How are crop conditions?” 
1 one of the kidnapers, asked, 
sr«_:“The : crops ..around; here: are 
t- burned up,-” she said~“although 
i..wet may -make- some broom 

corn”,*. _ -----
‘ Their next stop was another 
i garage or barn. • Urschel was. 
i taken on foot to a house nearby 
I where he-spent the-night:- - 
> Next day he was taken to 
|; another;- house g; about; .20. 'min-.;.; 
[ utes’ drivirig^distajncc: from_the\,

! Jed to be northwest of the house.
He drank from a tin cup with

out a.handle and the water had 
.a mineral taste

- Handcuffed-to a chain, Ur- 
?schel managed ■ to_work Jiis._ 
-blindfold'loose-enough so that w 
he could get a glimpse of liis 
watch.

Each morning about 9:45 and 
each evening about 5:45 he 
heard a plane pass over the 
house. But on Sunday, July 30. 
there was a downpour of rain 
and he didn’t hear the morning 
plane.

■ The next day he was driven

................. _ f.
A little calculation showed

that the morning plane leav
ing Fort Worth andiafternoon

; plane leaving Amarillo would * 
pass over a point near Para
dise, Tex., at the approxi- i 
mate times recalled by Urs
chel. , . .

They found the house de
scribed by Urschel. It was the. 
ranch home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Shannon, step-father and 
mother of Kathryn Kelly_______ .

Kathryn Kelly was the wife ■ 
of the notorious “Machine ■
Gun” Kelly.c :.W ho... reputedly J
could, knock walnuts off. afbnce 
with>> his' mach'ine gun at 25 
yards.

Urschel 'identified,, the,-Shan-.. 
I non >home. There'w5® the well- 

and the tin cup without a han-

The Shannons confessed that 
they had helped guard Urs- 

- chel. The kidnapers were Kel- 
ly and Albert? L. Bates. ,

The’ FBI.meh tracked Bates 
.to;. Denver, j, where;, lie. was ar
rested. Kelly’ and his .wife were

.-tra'ceS-tor#ferBplus;'» Tenn FBI-

special agents and Memphis 
johee raided the hideaway.
.iCaught without a machine - 
gun.in.his hands; Kelly cringed] ’. 
before the officers .and' pleaded, v 
“Don't shoot, G-Men! Don’t” 

. shoot, G-Men!!’ v, ,
■"Kelly’s nickname for the 
FBI’s agents' stuck with them;. 
In newspapers; magazines "and -? 
movies and over the radio, 
FBI, or “Government .Men,” -;
became “G-Men” in a wave of

ublicity.
(Tomorrow: The FBI In Aoi





READ IT IN OBSERVER

'FBI Story9 StartsMonday
Maybe you can’t find or can't 

buy Don Whitehead's runaway 
best-seller. "The FBI Story.”

But you can read it. anyway, 
starting Monday in The Char
lotte Observer. It will be the 
only authenticated serialized 
version, approved and praised 
by J. Edgar Hoover himself;

. Charlotte Police Chief Frank 
Littlejohn, after reading some 
advance copies of part of the 
book, has this to say:

“I anticipate with much 
pleasure reading “The FBI 
Story” by Don Whitehead, 
which will begin on Jan. 6 in 
the Charlotte Observer.

“In my~~’Studied opinion. 
John Edgar Hoover has done 

tojjtake law enforce-

igeneral public who have soTong 
been uninformed about 'the, 

^services rendered by the FBI.” 
I “Five of my men have grad- 
■uated from his FBI school and 
pocal FBI agents are used in 
straining my policemen in Char- 
Jlotte.”
1 The product of a year of re-;; 
search and waiting, the first, 
printing of the book was. sold 
out within a few days. Soon, 
a second printing of 35,000 
copies was gone. .

: And now. as FBI Chief
| Hoover writes in the foreword, 

the “mystery” of the FBI is 
no more..
•He lauds Whitehead for his. 

accurate portrayM-nf—the FBI 
record “which has appeared Jn 
no single book before." . • •

ment a respected and honor- - 
11 cd profession than all other 
\ (agencies combined. Thechar- 
' \acter and integrity of the di- ;

rector and the careful selec
tion and draining of all his 
various agents, immune'from ■ 
interference, by local and na
tional politicians, makes pos
sible the finest investigative 
organization in all the world.

“This series will do much to 
enlighten the American people 
of the tremendous service this 
organization has Tendered the 
American people since its' 
organization by Mr. Hoover. 
. “I am sure that Mr. White- 
head, and the press which car
ries this series are rendering a 
tremendous service to .the

Charlotte Observer 
Charlotte, N- C. 
1-6-57



•f

DON’T MISS

THE FBI STORY

STARTING TOMORROW

Charlotte Observer 
Charlotte, N. C. 
1-6-57

. No one person has built the 
■ FBI to the organization it is today. 

It was built by the loyal, sacrificial 
efforts of the thousands of men and 
women who have served in its ranks 
over the years. I tell my associates 
repeatedly that one man did not build 
the reputation of the FBI—but one 
man can pull it down.”



crusade against trusts and corruption ran afoul of certain 
members of Congress.

Grabs of valuable government land with the connivance of 
government officials led Roosevelt to start swinging the big stick. 
But Congress, by the simple expedient of refusing funds, 
barred him from using the Secret Service.for his investigations.

So, needing some sort of detective force to gather evidence, 
Roosevelt set up a Bureau of Investigation within the Department 
of Justice.

From this small, start came the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
terror'of criminals, protector of civil rights and the national 
security.

Don Whitehead, twice a Pulitzer prizewinner, tells the full story 
of the FBI and its development in the new book, The FBI 
Story. Written with the FBI’s full cooperation, and with the 
aid of FBI files previously closed to the public, this story is by far 
the most complete yet done on this great police organization.

READ IT ... IN

Foremost Newspaper Of The Carolinas
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STAMOAXO FORM NO. 64

Office M.emowlndum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : Mr. Tolson

FROM : Mr. Tammyi

SUBJECT: ASE OF COPIES OF 
BI STORY”

Tolson . 
Nichols 
Board

DATE' November 29, 1956

Parsons 
,Rosen -----  
iybmm --------  
'hotter--------£-1
Nease_____ SJ

Winterrowd__ € 
Teie. RoomZi 

Holloman Lj. 
Gandy____ _

x / Because of the excellent presentation of the history, and 
accomplishments of the'Bureau in the above-entitled book, it is the 
feeling of the members of the Training and Inspection Division that this ? 
should be required reading for new agents’ classes.

RE COMMENDATIONS:

. . 1) That Bureau purchase ten copies of captioned book for FBI Academy
at Quantico. ■

QT:em 
(3) 
cc - Mr.

W JAN 24 1957
That^new agents be required to read the book while in training-school.

Moh-r^
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' STANDARD FORM NO. 64

lAemorandum • united states government

ro MR, R, R, RO AC, date: January Id, 1957

FROM MR, M, W, KUH,

SUBJECT: REQUEST rFOR BIRECTOR*S AUTOGRAPH 
OF "THE^FBI STORY"
MR, iRVING^ANTOR
1 PARK AVENUE, NEW

FOR

YORK, NEW YORK.

Belmont ■
Mason ___________
Mohr_____________
Parsons -_______ _
Rosen_______ __
Tamm ________ '
Nease __________ _
Winterrowd_____  

t Tele. Room_____
Holloma

"The FBI
Liaison Supervisor W, Kuhrtz is

Story" to Mr, Irving Cantor, 1 Park
making a gift of
Avenue, New York City

Mr, Cantor is New York merchandise buyer for Retail Stores Service, 
Baltimore, Maryland, Mr, Cantor has always been a good friend 
of^the Bureau and has in the past been very helpful to Bureau 

—personnel both in New York and Washington as a- contact on the 
purchase of furniture, :

An autographed photograph of the Birector was forwarded 
to Mr, Cantor,s two young daughters, Mapgorie and Ann, last year,

RECOMMENBA TIONs

In view of the above, it is recommended that the Birector 
autograph the attached copy of "The FBI^Story" to be given to 
Mr, Cantor

(3) :
1 - Mr, Kuhrtz '
1 -Liaison Section

RECORDED - K

u •

INDEXED-86





Mr. Tolson- 
Mr.
Mr.

Mohr
Parsons—.

STORY STARTS MONDAY

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Ros**!!—.
Mr. Tamm ...

•Mr. Neav-‘-----  
Tele. Room----

. Mr. HuUoina.n-
i Miss Gandalf

11

SANTA BARBARA WS-PRESS 
JANUARY 4, 1957
HOME EDITION.

has done much to solve -crimes 
which would have defied ’ detec
tion.” ; ,

Chief English pointed out Santa

The FBI is the greatest law 
. rcement agency in the world,” 

t a Maria Police Chief Harold 
English said today in endorsing 
“The FBI Story,” a 30-installment 
serial which begins next Monday 
in the News-Press. 4

“Its members are thoroughly 
trained in every phase of crime 
investigation,” Chief English cop-' 
tinued, "and.FBI aid to local -Ju- 

O thorities throughout the couwtry

inta Maria Police Chief Harold English, above, has J. 
ged News-Press readers to follow each installment ' h< 1'53

f - Maria ..has had a resident FBI.
. agent since the end of World- 

' War'll. sf “The FBI Story,” which begins Monday. There will 
-30 chapters in the thrilling serial.—News-Press "News-Press readers will' find a 

complete act unt of FBI methods 
।in this fine work by Don White- 
;head,” Chief English said. ' 
I . "The FBI St< ry” by the Pulitzer 
'prize winning jauthor will- be ai 
daily feature jn the News-Press; 
burning' Mono ay. ■■ ' '



4-1 1 (1 2-28-56) ' <

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1957
TO:
___Director .
___Mr. Tolson, 5744
___Mr. Boardman, 5736
___Mr. Belmont, 1742
_Mr. Mohr, 5517 .
___Mr. Parsons, 7621
___Mr. Rosen, 5706
-----Mr. Tamm, 5256
-----Mr. Trotter, 4130 IB
---- Mr. Sizoo, 1742

Mr. Nease, 5744 
Miss Gandy, 5633 
^t. Holloman, 5633

___Mr. Nichols, 5640
___Mr. McGuire, 5642
___Mr. Wick, 5634
_ _ Mr. DeLoach, 5636
___Mr. Morgan, 5625

___Records Branch
___Pers. Records, 6631
___Reading Room, 5531
___Mail Room, 5533
___Teletype, 5644
_ _ Code Room, 4642 .

___Mechanical, B-110
___Supply Room, B-216
___Tour Room, 5625

___ Miss Lutz
___ Mrs. Faber

___Mr. Jones, 4236
___Mr. Leonard, 6222 IB
___Mr. Waikart, 7204
___Mr. Eames, 7206
___Mr. Wherry, 5537

___ Miss
---- Miss
___Miss
___ Miss

___See Me
___For Your Info

McCord 
Rogers 
Loper 
Price

Mr. Trotter..
I Mr. Nease

Mr. 
Mr.

Rosen _ 
Tamm.

| Tele. Room..
Mr. Ha11nrvi

Mr. Tolson 
Mr- ffidhol 
Mr.
Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Mohr__
Mr. Parsons:

Notation in pencil at bottom of page 
reads as follows:

___For appropriate 
action

___Note & Return
"Lou: Here's the newad schedule 

BenneifCerf"

/O 2L. B. Nichols
Room 5640, Ext. 691

44 JAN 2S> 1957
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LONGACRE. 3-447024 WEST 40 ST ,, NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

? :- ’“-?<■ 7?-. V.W /^ ■•.. >.r-- r/.RA^^ I
- - ™» Sussman Sugars • • 4

THE F.B.I. STORY lr

Bate
JANUARY 21, 1957

^>1

’January 25

" January 729"

. January 30

/ New York Times .daily

New:. YorkyHerald - d#ly

New York Times -. daily

January 31

February3

J New; York World .Telegram .

NY: Herald Tribune Books

February 10 .NY.', Times Book Review ■

February 10

February 10

Chicago Tribune 1;

SanFfanciseo Chronicle

February 5 ■

February6

. New York Times: - daily

New York Herald - daily

February 7^

February 10

New-York Times "1 daily

> NY Herald Ttibune Books

February,10 W^shhgtph Star;;

February 17 Chicago Tribune

February 17 > San ^Francis co Chroni cle

February 12 .Hew' Ydfk Times: daily .

February .13 New York Herald-; daily • •

February 1U

. February.;19

New York. Times'.daily

New York Times . - daily

February ;20. Rew York Herald.; -daily:

February 21 f New York; times? -: daily

>■

£

8^3 
; .1'’

85x3

85x3

85x3

91x3

91x3

85^3

: 85x3:

Mx2

5^x2

5^x2

28x2

28x2

‘28x2

28x2

28x2

28x2

1.33

1.12

1.33

1

1

2

•iK

339.15

30

52

31

T.80

\80

1-38

1.12

1-38

I.52

72

I.80

8p;

1-38

1.12

1.38

1.38

1.12

1;38

10^ ;EstPreparation

TOTAL

285.60;

; 4

67.72

77.28

77.28

67^^72:

77;28

U^Uo^T" 
W;25

U,8k2.72.



STANDARD FORM NO. 04

Office Memorandum •
' £

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i

FROM i

SUBJECT :

DATE: January 21, 1957Mr. Nichols
Tolooo -
BaardfBAjTOLL

NicholszS—
Belmont _____
Harbo _______
Mohr _________
Parsons ____

Rosen_____

"WHAT'S MY LINE"
10:30 P. M. . JANUARY 20. 1957

Tamm_____
Sizoo ______  
Winterrowd ..
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman___ 
Gandy_____

■ *

On this program last night after members of the panel were * 
introduced, it was indicated that John Daly had been to Washington to cover 
the Inauguration. When he came on as moderator, he said to Bennett Cerf 
that y^hile in Washington, he had seen Don Whitehead who wrote the fine book, 
"Th(A?BI Story" and that Whitehead said that the book was now back in the 
ToolTsToYel^^ told Cerf that Mr. Hoover said you can now come back to / El 
Washington. K

<< ’X ‘



January 1957

MEMORANDUM FOB MB. TOL8ON
MR. NICHOLS

X. / A Mja/M. A'cy
This morning I met Mr. Jack Warner, President of Warner 

Brothers, Incorporated; Mr. Mayer, asooclated with Mr. Warner; Mr. Orr, 
Mr. Wkmefe son-in-law; and Mr. (Marge Dorsey, a Washiagton representative 
oC|^r. Warner.

Mr. Warner’s visit to the Burma was la connection with working 
out details for the production of a picture from "The FBI Story" by Don Whitehead, 
with whom ths Warner Studios have signed a contract. ,

I told Mr. Warner that the Bureau was desirous of exterdbag / 
cooperation to his organisation is this matter and that he and his associates/ 
could work out the details with Mr. Nichols, who accompanied them to my ' 
office. .

During the course of the ccnvoreatian, Mr. Warner mentioned 
the fact that Mervyn LeBoy might be a name to be considered as producer. 
I told Mr. Warner that 1 knew Mr. LeBoy personally and, of course, be was 
well known as one of the leading producers ofthe country. No final decision 
was reached, however, upon this particular aspect of the matter as it was 
to be gone over by Mr. Warner and Ms associates with Mr. Nichols.

Very truly yours,

—— c

John Edgar Hoover \ 
, Director ___V

KJ©TT 17 I AN Al A 1QK7

 SEMT^ROM d\&. '
TIME 
DATE ___ / 3 '^7
by . —



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.etnorajtaum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

UNITED ST; ^GOVERNMENT

Mr. Tol

L. B. Nichols

TELEVISION

January 23, 1957
Tolson 

Nichols ______  
Boardman____

Belmont _____  
Mohr_________  

Parsons_____
Rosen ________

' Tamm 

Dutch Ellis told me he wanted to get his bid in again for 
an FBI television program and inquired about the television rights to 
the Whitehead book. I told Dutch that we ourselves were opposed to 
going into television and that Whitehead retained the television rights althoi
he is tied up whereby he cannot exercise the rights for a period of five years 
after the production of a feature picture

Winterrowd__  
Tele. Rooik__

HnllnmnnVl

Trotter 
Nease —______

LBN: rm J
(2) / RECORDED-46
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ro

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: December 17, 1956

trom : M. A.

hols

SUBJECT: DAVE GARROWAY SHOW
^FBI STORY

8:16^ A. M., DECEMBER !(7, 1956

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNUXni

The D Garroway show enjj

Tolson_________ —
Nichols---------------
Boardman-------- -—
Belmont ■
Mason--------------- —
Mohr------------------—
Parsons--------—fog
Rosen -------------- b7c

* Wease_________ —
Winterrowd---------  

Tele. Room-------- 
Holloman------------

, __ , _ . , Gandy----------- ------- -ed "Today" featured our
book this morning. At 8:00 a^m., Garroway showed a copy of the book to 
the audience and said that h^/was going to discuss it later on in the hour. 
At 8:16, Garroway and Do hitehead appeared on the program. Garroway 
said that he had a very v^fnderful history book called "The FBI Story: A 
Report to the People ritten by Don Whitehead, Chief of the Washington Bureau 

 

of the New York Herald Tribune. He said that the New York Times had reviewed 
the book and that it had enough who done its in it to keep the mystery writers busy 
for the rest of their lives.

Garroway asked Whitehead how it was that he got interested in doing 
the story on the FBI. Whitehead replied that he had become vitally interested in the 
FBI at the time he did a story on Mr. Hoover and his 30 years. He said he got 
very interested and knew that there were many stories about the FBI that were never 
told before. Whitehead said he began to^investigate the FBI.61

Garroway asked what was the most interesting case in the book and 
Whitehead replied that the FBI'began an investigation into communism in 1936 under 
secret instructions from President Roosevelt. He said that for three years no one 
knew why the FBI was investigating fascism, Buddhism and communism. .

Garroway asked how Director Hoover had survived in political ' 
Washington for over 30 years. Whitehead replied that the Director had run a ” 
clean operation, had confidence of Congress and the public and that there had been 
no scandal connected with the FBI. '

Garroway pointed out that the FBI had been growing and Whitehead 
pointed out no that the Director had kept the Bureau down to a highly mobile 
organization and that the Director did not want the Bureau to increase; however, 
because the Bureau has the confidence of Congress, many new responsibilities 
were imposed upon the FBI.

INDEXED^Garroway asked activities of the FBI
and he pointed out that there was the steady day-to -day work which was not on the d 
spectacular side. He referred to accounting^mv^Si^tioRs and the like.

ft ,

ECK:grs 
(2)



Memorandum to Mr. Nichols December 17, 1956

Garroway asked what he thought the most exciting single 
story was in the book and Whitehead said that each period had its own exciting 
story and that he really didn’t know. No photographs were used. 1

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

- 2



.January. IB, 1957,/

- ENCODE - URGENT-

. ' • LEGAL- ATT ACHE'LONDON .

,.: FREDERI OF ONE 0]®1JE^ '

. ■ LONDON E. C. FOUR. BESE ARCH-(CRIME RECORDS) < ’ ' ' / ' /' , ./'
•A—~ j • / - / < • . ' - ' . /

.. .-you are instructed to conduct Immedu^te. discreet inquiry, / /• /
; ' - ' ■ ■ . ' / V ■ ■' ■ . ‘ . ... ' Jl ’ '' ■ _ . • ' - \ ■ ■■ '

, . limited to -reliable sources concern^ the^tanding and .' :f .
. . reputation of captioned publishing, house. jor your confidential

' INFORMATION ONLY, THIS FIRM. HAS E^PRE^ED INTEREST IN WASHING •

' BRITISH EMPIRE- EDITION OF "THE FBI STORY. " GREAT CARE MUST BE ■ ■.

' EXERCiSED-TO INSURE THAT THE BUREAU’S INTEREST' IN THIS MATTER ;

; ■ IS NOT^UNNECESSARILYWULGED. REPLY BY CAB^| UNDER ABOVE ' '

- CAPTION AS .SOON AS YOUR INQUIRY IS COMPLETED,^ • .' ....."
■ ... ■ / ■

-r' 7 ' \ ■ . '‘-./ /HOOVER:'
cc - Mr. Nichols, with copy of incoming 
cc - Foreign Liaison Unit (Route through for review)

Follow up «r ;

Tolson 
Nichols___ ___  
Boardman____
Belmont_____  
Mason _______
Mohr________  
Parsons_____ •
Rosen ________  
Tamm • •
Nease —,__  
Winterrowd__
Tele. Rodm_ 
Holloman____

. NOTE: Mr. Nichols has received a note dated January .j&Oni.. ___
Emanuel E. Harper, Treasurer of Random House Inc., requesting approval

’ for offer of Frederick Muller firm to print British Empire edition of "The FBI 
\ Story." Data in Bufiles regarding firm of Frederick Muller, Ltd. , is confined 

to mention of books published by that firm and written by Europeans on the ' . 
subject of communism and Nazism; In late 1951, Ken Jones, who>ha^ritten 
a number of articles,oh the. FBI, /Contacted the Bureau with the ^iorgnation that 
he had. been in tohch vnth'ihstani'firm which was interested in^pubjishing: a book - 
on the FBI. The project was turned down at the time because of<^ressure of ' 
official duties. . In September, 1955, the Muller firm wrote to^pirectbr requesting .

1 photographs to be used'as illustrations in a book by a Britishimith^coricerning 
the work of the FBI and Scotland Yard. Because Of the poor reputation of the 
author, the Bureau, would have nothing to do with the book and the request was 

turned down due to the pressure of official business. (94-27070-35;
" " - 94-41077-18)



<>

RANDOM HOUSE INC. 457 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK 22

THE MODERN LIBRARY 

LANDMARK BOOKS 

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

Emanuel E. Harper .
H « rtWin*! R E A S U R E R

January 16, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, D.

Dear Mr. Nichols: f I ill'll

I
 We have received an offer from Frederick j. 
Muller, Ltd. of 110 Fleet Street, London—  
E. C. U, for book publication of THE F.B.I. 
STORY by Don Whitehead throughout the 
British Empire. They are willing to pay 
an advance of L500 against royalties of 
12^ for the first 5000 copies and 15^ for 
all copies thereafter. y

May we please have your approval so that we 
can accept this offer? 5, /a

eeh/mc

REGORDED-59 Yours sincerelyy

/ Emanuel



January 28,1057

Mr. Emanuel E^arper 
Treasurer
Random House Inc. 
457 Madison Avenue 
New York 22, New York

Dear Mr. Harper

RErnonr Your letter of January 16, 1957, has been
yUnuED-59 received regarding the offer from Frederick Muller,

Limited, of 110 Fleet Street, London E. C. 4, for book 
INDEXED-59 publication of "The FBI Story" by Don Whitehead throughout 

' the British Empire.

Please be. advised that we would have ho 
objections to your accepting the offer of this firm.

. Sincerely yours,

/
L. B. Nichols

/• ; ' ,■ ut■< v. <

cc - Mr. Nichols J • ' ; :

SWTSn

V

Tolson—-- ----- -
Nichols —.

' Boardman— ■' 
Belmont —— 
Mason - ------ -

* Mohr —-------  
. Parsons------— 

' Ros.en :------ -
Tamm -—:—;—-

■ •• Nease ——-----L'
Winterrowd — 
Tele. Room — 
Holloman —-V

; Gandy

1JAN291957

I —LED I

NOTE:-'’se'e Mf AViJonps memorandum to Nichols dated January 25, 
1957, captioned "Frederick Muller, Limited; London, England; \ 
Publishing Hou-set ” RGE:sak

RGE:fp
JS



^3; (Rev., 3-20-56) 
' “ -A ।

Airgram

DECODED COPY

DO Cablegram

Tolson . 
Nichols 
Boardman 
Belmont_________
Mason____ ’_______  
Mohr________ . .
Parsons_________  
Rosen ___________
Tamm____________ 
Nease ___________  
Winterrowd______  
Tele. Room_____
Holloman
Gandy___________ _

DECODE OF CODED CABLE NUMBER 397 DATED JANUARY 24, 1957 
LONDON, ENGLAND. RECEIVED VIA THE STATE DEPARTMENT.

AT

URGENT O

FREDERICK WLLER, LTD. RESEARCH (CRIME RECORDS) REBUCABLE
JANUARY T87TJSmTSC'REET INQUIRY BY NEW SCOTLAND YARD 
REFLECTS COMPANY IS REGARDED AS HIGHLY REPUTABLE AND IN
GOOD STANDING; NOTHING 
ANY DIRECTORS RECORDED 
LONDON POLICE.

TO THE
AT NEW

DETRIMENT OF COMPANY OR
SCOTLAND YARD OR CITY OF

JOHN A. CIMPERMAN

RECEIVED: 1-24-57 1:56 PM HL

RECQRDED-59

1957

i.H osl

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably ■ 
^Q'Pf^t^pk^ased'inr^de^^prQtect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems.

$ .

270 DEC 11 lbb4



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ce gw UNITED ST

A ’ . ■

Government

ro Mr. NicheJs^g date. Jajmajy 25, 1957

FROM M. >AOJMtes

SUBJECT: ^FREDERICK MULLER,. LIMITED 
LONDON, ENGLAND 
PUBLISHING HOUSE -

By letter of January 16, 1957, addressed to you■ - ... - ■ - - . - . Gandy

(Mr. Nichols), Mr. Emanuel E. Harper, Treasurer of Random House, Inc.,

Mchois
Boardman   .
Belmont________ .
Mason ___________
Mohr_____________
Parsons_________
Rosen ___________
Tamm____________
Nease ___________  
Winterrowd______  
TeXea^^oomx^y^
Solloman r r

advised that they have received an offer from Frederick Muller, Limited of London 
for publication of a British Empire edition of thThe^TBI Story" by Don Whitehead.
Harper requested approval so that the offer could be accepted.

Data in Bufiles regarding the firm of Frederick Muller, Limited is 
confined to mention of books published by that firm which were written by Europeans 
on the subject of communism and Nazism. In 1951 Ken Jones, who has written a 
number of articles on the FBI, contacted the Bureau with the information that he had 
been in touch with instant firm which was- interested in publishing a book on the FBI. 
The project was turned down at the time because of pressure of official duties. In 
September, 1955, the Muller firm wrote to the Director requesting photographs to 
be used as illustrations in a book by a British author concerning the work of the FBI 
and Scotland Yard. Because of the poor reputation of the author, the Bureau would 
have nothing to do with; the bpok^ and the request was turned down due to the pressure 
of official business. (94-27070-35; 94-41077-18) A cablegram was sent to Legat 
London on January 18, 1957,• instructing him to conduct discreet inquiry regarding 
the standing and-reputation of the Frederick Muller firm.. By reply of January 24, 
1957, the Legat advises that a discreet inquiry by New Scotland Yard reflects that 
company is regarded as highly reputable and in good standing. No derogatory data 
regarding the company or any of its directors is recorded by New Scotland Yard or 
the City of London police.

RECOMMENDATION:

In view of the lack of any derogatory data regarding the firm of 
Frederick Muller, Limited and thelact ;that they- are considered highly reputable in 
the publication field, it is recommended that the; attached letter be sent to Harper 
over your (Mr. Nichols’) signature advising'that the Bureau would have no objection



Office Memt um A
UNITED ^ GOVERNMENT

to : Mr. Tolson DATS: 1-28-57

FKOM : L. B. Nichols oardman__  
Belmont _____  
Mohr_________  
Parsons_____  
Rosen _______  
Tamm________  
Trotter
Nease ..
Winterrowd__  
Tele. Room

Homa

SUBJECT:

Late Saturday afternoon, Bill Hutchinson called. I know that
he is given to popping off, but I have never heard him blow his top quite like
he did to me. He has not read the Whitehead book in its entirety and has
been reading some of the stories in the Star. He read the story in the Star
on Friday which dealt with the smear campaign of 1940.

G

Bi 11 stated that if the Associated Press account is representative 
of the book, then it is outrageous; that Whitehead has no ability; that it is a 

book; that there are a dozen people who could have done a 
better job; that he thinks the book will do the Bureau more harm than good; and 
that he cannot understand how the Bureau would let such a book be written.

I told Bill that the book was long overdue; that it was too bad he 
himself could not have written a book; that we would have been delighted to have 
him do it; but that he has been so tied up he couldn't do it. I stated that we thought 
very well of the book; that it had to be read in its entirety; that the AP syndication 
consisted of approximately 20% of the book; and that I wished he would read the 
entire book before forming his judgment. He then commented that the name Manny X 
Celler was used in the Friday condensation of the smear campaign; that there were A 
a lot of other friends of the Bureau who really got out and fought for the Bureau. 
I told him no one knew better than we; that unfortunately some of our friends would 
not want their names listed in a book such as this; and that I felt that if he read \ 
the entire book he would have a much different attitude. x

Bill then stated that from portions he had read, Whitehead had not 
told the real story of the Bureau; that he had sluffed off cases; and that he had not 
given sufficient time and detail in building up cases. I told him, of course, Q 
Whitehead had a terrific space situation and couldn't put everything in the book \ 
that he wanted to. I then threw at him again the fact that he should have taken time 
off and read the book. I threw this at him about 3 times and every time it slowed
him up. He finally stated Jim Lee of his office could have done a better
but that he couldn't even let Lew off for a year.

Job,

LBN:hpf
cu 
O 
O



Memo to Mr. Tolson

Bill then made the statement that Whitehead didn't have any feeling 
for the Bureau on the basis of what he had read. I asked him again to read the 
whole book and certainly the first 2 or 3 chapters before passing final judgment, 
which he stated he would do.

There is no question in my mind that judging from the language 
Bill used perhaps he had been doing some drinking and it certainly was very 
obvious that there was some jealousy involved. In this connection, I ran into 
Phil Warden of the Chicago Tribune on Friday night. Phil was very high in his 
praise of the book. He stated that the book was so good that it stirred up some 
jealousies among some of the other agencies, who felt they should have similar 
treatment. Warden stated that when anybody has brought this up to him he has 
merely replied that the FBI deserved everything it got and that if the other 
agencies had a story to tell, then they should do likewise.

I tried to reach Bill Saturday night but he was not in. I will 
watch for an opportunity in the next day or two to see him further.

- 2 -
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H am enclosing herewith for your M©rmMtoa 

a e©py of the letter I have received from Federal 
Albert L. Reeves which enclosed his ralhg in We Copies ease, 
together with my reply.

I think the Jodge has completely misinterpreted 
the factual report of the Ccplon in®ident because it is reported 
exactly the way it happened.

jUpcejrely,

iTr DiMf’wSiXaer
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Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

O Very recently my attention was called 
to ’’The F. B. I. Story” Jbv Mr. Whitehead, with a 
foreword” by you.

I note that Mr. Whitehead quite pointedly 
criticizes my ruling in the Copion case regarding 
F. B. I. data. The attorneys for the government 
offered several reports taken from the defendant in 
evidence but asked me to exclude others for security 
reasons.

$

I told the attorneys that they should 
either withhold all or offer all. It was not proper 
for me to separate documents, all of which were 
tendered as competent and relevant testimony, on the 
theory that some of them might harm the government. 
I advised counsel that I would have to admit all if 
they offered only a part. I withheld my ruling for 
more than a day to the end that the lawyers might 
make up their minds to withdraw all of the documents 
or to advise persons who might be in peril to take 
steps for their own protection.

As a lawyer, you will understand that a 
judge in the trial, of a case could not withhold from

^Vi^Ta jury some Competent testimony on the 
/might be prejudicial to the one off^rin
close copy of my ruling made at the 

' ' , • •» S'• y

With kinde'st and bestow

NOT SECOBDW
Sincerely yours

199 FEB 7 1957

ound that it 
it. I en-

ReevesAlbert



STANDARD FORM NO. 64
n

TO

Um • UNITED ST; GOVERNMENT

FROM

: Mr. NichNS date: January 29, 1957

: M. a;

SUBJECT: DIRECTOR’S AUTOGRAPH 
IN BOOK

YestlerdajrMr. Elmer R; Butts, Budget Officer ofjustice 
Denartmftnt, came by Suttler’s office and left a copy of ”Th(3nBrr^ 
Story” belonging to Osborne HarrisyStephens, which was givenTcFhim 
by his wife for Christmas 1956. Mr. Stephens is a member of

Tolson__________
Nichols . .. _
Boardman
Belmont_________
Mason .___________ 
Mohr _ ________
Parsons_________
Rosen _______  
Tamm__ _____  
Nease _______  
Winterrowd__  
Tele. Room 
Holloman 

------Gand

W. R. Singleton Lodge F. A. A.M., a former Naval officer and now associa
with Vulcan Sales Corporation, 1823, JeffersomRlace,^Northwest, aslDist^uc^ 
Manager^ Mr. Butts said Stephens asked him to try to get Mr. ^Hoover to 
signHis name under his printed autograph at the end of the Foreword. Suttler
has drawn a line with the Director’s name under it to show exactly where 
Mr. Stephens would like to have Mr. Hoover's autograph. Mr/ Butts stated 
both he and Mr. Stephens would appreciate Mr. Hoover’s courtesy in this
matter. ■ W

BUFILES:

Relations with Mr. Butts, former General Agent of the 
Department and now Budget Officer, have been cordial over the years. 
(94-1-595-97) (66-18938-147) (66-6350-203) (94-1-595-4) The files are 
negative on Osborne Harris Stephens.

It is recommended that the Director do this and that the /book be returned to Agent Suttler for delivery to Mr. Butts.

RECOMMENDATION:

INDEXED-59
w FEB 1 1957*BMS:blh 

(5)

RECORDED-59 
cc - Mr. Holloman



■' January 24,Legat, Ottawa

. .. .-Iteferewe.is .madeJ© your.letter 1057». captioned
as above. is which you request iafermaUon .which might be given tor ~

~las to why fenes Lawrence- former, chairman of the Federal 
Commtetattong; Commission wap so !^titeto$toB Whitehead’s boo^. ’"The 
FBI Story,51 in MS^review puMtoMdia th© ©seember 20, W5G, issue of the 
^turday Review/ ' ,^. /*'- . . ■

' Tou are authorised to toll the^©|_____ :________  if you deem
appropriate, that W.1 Flyte;wnw to & vtolous, distorted ahd bigoted' appraisal

b7D

;

b7D

cf.llr. Wltehead’s book. The ferefe has carefully analysed Fly’s presentation 
aad found it to he Ml of inaccurate had biased statements., Obviously, W. Fly . 
is more Interested in eoaducti^ a personal vendetta Bureau than in ..

. objectively studying the.facte. . '. • •/• •" - .J' ’ '■ ' '

To poiM out W few of W. .Flv’s m^icfeu^diatorfto^ of
assistance in your discussfew: ' .rr, ■ '

'1

b7D

wa osse^slded contentious brief*w /'This tea wild., and .dtotorte<MtetetoiM •
completely devoid of truths?W* '••Whitehead had fuU-accesSj select SHimstatton®

^M^ecurity^ t© the (tocumQate .He’w^'fr©e.to "
^s^torial he desired;.1 iWr®ovpr/'.£^ of great renown/ who

4 W
would.wite *’a ^nQ^idsB cohte&tiow.brief1’ or itea^ ’inTly’s words, in ■' 

r^ivia.’* . > • • v ■ ■ ' ■ ".■ e'..<'’' -,' ': •'■’ \ ''’ ■"'<■'
. _ ..... ; .. . .. . .... :. ._.. . . ., .

•, •; 1 Later In lis r®vte> W» ‘W writes^ Wtote and agateth®'Congress M
has rejected W. Hoover’s efforts to modify or repeal Action @05 of the' MX • 5

Tolson ’ • ■- •

Beil^ont ------ .
Mason   
Mohr  
Parsons  
Rosen . , .
Tamm - . ;
Ne a so________  
^interrowd___  
Tele. Room__  
Holloman____  
Gandy_______ _

cc Foreign Liaison Unit

FCS:mjo A.

i breakdown. ©f enforcement.

w



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO • Mr. A

FROM L. N. Co

UNITED
/ S'/
ST-ax^/ government

O 
SUBJECT: THE KBI. STORY 

REQUEST FOR DIRECTOR’S AUTOGRAPH

date: January 30, 1957
Tolson___________

Nichols__________ 
Boardman 

Belmont_________
Mason ___________
Mohr_____________

Parsons_________  
Rosen ___________

Tamm____________
« Nease 

ffinterrowd______

On January 29, 1957, Francis Hyde, Civil Service Teu. Room— 

Commission (CSC) Liaison Representative with the Name 
Check Section, inquired as to the possibility of having 
two books autographed by the Director. These books are 

r fi6r two CSC employees, Harold J>^Morris and Henry ,H,._
C j Stabler. Mr. Hyde advised botn were mature, experienced, 

long-time employees of the Investigative Division of CSC.
I He stated he realized the Director was an unusually busy
* man and preoccupied with many other matters. However, Hyde 

stated both Morris and Stabler indicated to him they would 
consider it a great privilege and honor if the Director 
would autograph their books.

A review of Bureau files failed to reflect infor
mation of a derogatory nature on either Morris or Stabler.

RECO>MMENDATIONS:

1. That attached two books be forwarded to Crime
to be autographedRecords 'Section, Attention G. E. Malmfeldt 

by the Director.

2. That 
Section after they 
be returned to the

two books be returned to 
have been autographed so

the Name Check 
that they can..

employees

/O2- 6 $3

ORDED-ZS

■ ffiWEnclosures 
RGJ/ldg, 
(4) ‘

interested CSC
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO Mr. Tolson

FROM

SUBJECT:

• united . Government

DATE: 1-17-57

JackWann, who is the son-in-law of DutchAEllis, 
PLaza 9-4260, wants to come dojwn on Friday, January 25, 1957. He 
is working on"the plug for "The<FBI Story” for the Perry_Como_Show 
and the Jackie Gleason Show and wanted to see~aTiftle of the Bureau 
which he has never visited to see what would be available in the way of

B-porciman___
Belmont____ ’
Mohr______ ,
Parsons ____
Rosen
Tamm______
Trotter
Nease
Tele. RoCWN*r
Holloman___
Gandy ______

film. I told him we would be glad'to see him.

cc - Mr. Holloman 
cc - Mr. Jones



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO

dutfl • UNITED ®NT

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. MOHR

N. P. CALLAHAN

date: January 17, 1957

(There is attached a copy of the book "The FBI Story” which ( 
Gustave Tt^Moe, former Budget Bureau Examiner who handled our material, 
purchased and he has requested the Director to autograph if at all possible, t

Tolson
Nichols______  
Boardman __  
Belmont______ 
Mohr
Parsons______
Rosen ________  
Tamm _;______  
Trotter
Nease —______  
Winterrowd__  
Tele. Room__ 
Holloman ___  
Gandy________

Moe is presently with the General Services Administration but ' 
has always remained most loyal to the Director and to the Bureau and was 
of tremendous assistance to the Bureau when in the Bureau of the Budget. 
He is an ardent admirer of the Director and I know he would appreciate it 
very much if the Director could see fit to personally autograph it for him.

. I will personally deliver . the book to Mr. Moe and will appreciate the book 
being returned to me after itjs autpgraphed.

NPC:gt \

FY f n n» ft ny 
6
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The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

V

Ip

VICTOR EMANUEL 
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

January 18, 1957 
(Dictated in Ithaca):’?/ 

' T/ / n-

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.

Tolson 
Niemi], 
Boardman__  
Belmont____  
Mohr.
Parse

Nease
Tele. Room___ 
Mr. Holloman 
Miss Gan^u]

I am being deluged with letters from the recipients of the book I sent 
out. It would be useless to send you all of them but I am sending you 
copies of a few of them; most of which people you know, as follbwsrK

John L. ^Collyer J »
James J^Qassidy - I thought you would like to see this/ He is with

HH1 and Knowlton, Inc., our public relations counsel. He is
a very fine person. I also, received a very nice Bter of acknowledge- ■ 
ment from John Hill, Chairman of that company, who has long been 
an admirer of yours • ’ , '

Larry E. Gubb - He was long time head of Philco Corporation and a very 
fine man. He is a Trustee of Cornell University

Thomas A Morgan - I know you know him. He was for so many years 
head of Sperry. You will remember, too, he served on the committee 
of three in the Oppenheimer matter .

Paul Mazur - he is a partner of Lehman Brothers and bn numerous boards
Randy Burgess 
Bruce Bar tori 
Dr. C. C. Furnas 
Admiral Cochrane 
B. E. Hutchinson 
Charles R. Hook 
Fr ank Higgins 
Monroe Chappelear 
L W. Wilson 
Bishop Mulloy /

/ RECORDED - 52

Dr. Joseph C? 
Center'

sey, Director, The New York Hospital-Cornell Medical ’ —.......- |® • g ,

Aj.

A

Rabbi Benjamin Schultz - this is interesting; first, begaagg, as yOUJtahk, he 
is/a great anti-Communist fighter and, secondly, the postscript shows 
th^he has finally received his books from the publishers which are ■. 
to^^^nt to Rabbis and Jewish institutions A



Page 2
The Hon. J. E. Hoover
January 18, 1957

A. J. Hayes
J. H. Doolittle
Harold . L., Bache i ■ 'L-
Edwin L. 'Weisl
Thomas E. Dewey
Curtis LeMay

. Walter S./Qarpenter, Jr.
Al GrueWher ’ ~
Dever eu^Tosephs '

All the best.

Sincerely,

Victor (Emanuel)

(Dictated but not read)



' C 0 -p Y

TIE B. F. GOODRICH 
Akron, Ohio

John L. Collyer 
Chairman of the Board

COMPANY

12th January 1957

Dear Victor:

It was indeed a pleasant surprise to receive from 
you a copy of "The FBI Story", autographed by 
j. Edgar Hoover. Please accept my thanks and 
appreciation'for this cherished rememberance. I 
know what outstanding service Mr. Hoover has rendered 
to our Government and to all the American people.
It is appropriate that such a distinguished writer 
as Don Whitehead has written "THE FBI STORY". I have 
read the foreward by Mr. Hoover and. a few chapters of 
the book. It is fascinating reading!

I take this opportunity to say how pleased I was 
to learn of your recent contribution of $2,500 to 
Cornell’s University James Joyce Collection Fund.

With warmest personal regards.

Yours slncerelyu 

s/

Mr. Victor Emanuel
Avco Manufacturing Corp. 
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N.Y.

ENCLOSURE



COPY- <•
January 14, 1957^

HILL and KNOWLTON, INC
-

MEMORANDUM TO: Mr. Victor Emanuel

Thank you very much for your thoughtfulness in sending a 
copy of The Story of the FBI by Don Whitehead.

I started to read it over the weekend, but have been encountering 
quite a bit'of competition from other members of my family, in
cluding a 13 year old daughter, Claudia,' who is fascinated by 
the subject. '

It was Claudia who pointed out to me one fact that, even being a 
native Cincinnatian, I had never known. This is the work that the 
FBI did in Cincinnati in the *20’s in helping clean out a corrupt 
police force, a move which led to eventual sweeping reforms there_ 
and the setting up of the city manager form of government for 
which Cincinnati is now, as you know, widely known. """

Don Whitehead, the author, Is a friend of mine of.many year*s 
standing. While I was a war correspondent back in 194^.and ’45 
we were both in the First Army press camp and had'adjoining 
quarters in the Belgian town of Spa for some time. Even then, 
as the chief combat correspondent for the Associated Press, Don 
had made a notable record in company with Ernie Pyle, Hal Boyle 
and a few other real veterans of the business, and his. ability 
has since been reaffirmed in the civilian field by winning the 
Pulitzer Prize and now writing this new book.

Back in 1952 he covered the Taft campaign and our paths crossed- 
occasionally. / •

Again, many thanks



') ' COPY

LARRY E. GUBB
Hitchinf Post Farm 
Wisner, penna..

January 10, 1957

Dear Victor:

I cant tell you how pleased I was to get that copy .
of THE F.B.I. STORY, autographed by J. Edgar Hoover. I 
have already read excerpts from the book, and. I think . 
it’s a wonderful story of the F.B.I.’s development and 
accomplishments. I certainly will,cherish this auto
graphed copy, and thank you so very much for your 
thoughtfulness in sending it to me.

I have to be in New York next week, and will look 
forward to giving you a call. I miiss our talks 
together! .

My best, as always

Sincerely
s/ Larr^(^ (J 8 B

Mr. Victor Emanuel
Avco Manufacturing Corp. 
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N.Y.



COPY

THOMAS A. MORGAN 
250 Park Avenue 
New York if, N.Y.

January 16, 1957

Dear Victor:

I deeply appreciate your kindness in sending 

me the FBI story by Don Whitehead as this 

story is the work of a man that I have always 

admired as one of our outstanding public 

servants.

Sincerely yours,

s/ Tom

Thos. A. Morgan

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, N.Y.

f 3^



COPY

ONE WILLIAM . STREET 
.. _ New_ York ,___  ,

January 15, 1957

Dear Victor:

Thank you very much for the autographed copy of 
"The F.B.I. Story”.

I started to read this exciting story of Mr. Hoover*s 
great contribution and found it extremely interesting. 
Both the content and the autograph will make it a 
very valued part of our library.

With very best wishes, I am

Sincerely yours 

s/ Paul

Paul/Mazur

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N.Y.



COPY

UNDER SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 
. Washington. Tf A :

' " .........   2 ?

January 15, 1957

Dear Victor:

Thank you so much for sending me the 

autographed copy of " The F.B.I. Story”.

We are delighted to have this, and particularly 

welcome the autograph of a man who has performed 

a very great public service.

With all best wishes,

Sincerely yours

s/ Randy

W. Randol[5t>^urgess

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
Chairman
Avco Manufacturing Corp.
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N.Y.



■ CO P Y

BRUCE BARTON 
383. Madison Avenue 
New York 17, N. Y.

January 16, 1957

Dear Vic: /

Yesterday at the Dutch Treat Club, Bennett Cerf made 

a very entertaining speech about his experiences in the

publishing business, and particularly about J. Edgar

Hoover’s book which his Random House issued and is

having difficulty in printing fast enough.

I made a mental note to buy a copy today, but last 

night I found a copy at home which, through your 

generosity, has been autographed by Mr. Hoover himself. 

There couldn’t be a nicer Christmas present or one

from a nicer friend.

Sincerely yours 

s/ Bruce

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 1?, N.Y.

Li



COPY

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
Washington 25» D._C.^ /

Research and Development 15 January 1957

Dear Victor:

Imagine my pleasure and surprise the other day on 
receiving the autographed copy of “The Story of 
the FBI”, through your courtesy and.thoughtfulness.

I have read several very fine reviews of the book, 
and shall now peruse it in its entirety with pleasure 
and profit, particularly because of the autograph.
Again, many thanks.

With very best wishes,

Sincerely yours 

" s/ Cliff , 
-C. CS^Surnas 

7\

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
Chairman
Avco Manufacturing Corp.
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N.Y.



COPY

Office of
Vi c e . Pr e s 1 de n t. f or I ndu s tr 1 a 1 
and Governmental Relations

a
Massachusetts institute of 
Technology .

Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

14 January 1957

Dear Mr. Emanuel:

You are indeed thoughtful to include me among these 
who were honored to receive a copy of “The FBI Story", 
personally autographed by Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, and I 
want to thank you very sincerely for it.

I have admired the FBI and its Head exceedingly, and 
look forward to the pleasure of reading Mr. Whitehead’s 
report thereon.

With kindest regards and best personal wishes, lam

Very sincerely, 
s/ E. L.Xcochrane

Vice Admiral, USN (Ret.) 
Vice President .

Mr. Victor Emanuel
Avco Manufacturing Corp.
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N.Y.



COPY

B. E. HUTCHINSON 
355 Lincoln Road 
Grosse Pointe 30, Michigan

January 14, 1957

Dear Emanuel:

This morning’s mail brought me a copy of "The 
F.B.I. Story" inscribed to me by none other than 
Mr. J. Edgar himself, and with your card Enclosed. 
I am delighted* The story is currently running 
serially in the Detroit Free Press and I’ve read bits 
and snatches of it. Now I can enjoy it in its continuity 
and I very much appreciate the thoughtfulness which 
prompted you to send it to me.

With warm personal regards and all good wishes, I am

Sincerely yours 

s/ Hutch

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17# N.Y.

enclosure



COPY

ARMCO STEEL CORPORATION 
Middletown _ .

Ohio “

Charles R. Hook 
Chairman January 14, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel, President 
Avco Manufacturing Corp.
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N.Y.

Dear Vic:

I cannot tell you how much I appreciate your 
thoughtfulness in sending me the autographed 
copy of THE F.B.I. STORY. I have always been 
intensely interested in the work of J. Edgar 
Hoover and I will read the book with unusual 
interest and pleasure. As I enjoy reading the 
book, I will be reminded constantly of your 
kindness.

Most sincere best wishes and kindest regards.

Cordially yours



COPY. 9

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
. Washington /v "

January 12, 1957

Dear Victor:

It was very thoughtful and generous of you to send 
along the book, "The F.B.I. Story",<autographed 
by J. Edgar Hoover. I am sure that this will not 
only prove to be very interesting reading but also 
be avery valuable edition to our library.

Do hope you get down this way sometime in the not 
too far distant future. There are one or two things 
I should like very much to talk over.

Again thanking you, and with warm regards.

Sincerely 

s/ Frank^

Frank Hj/r^iggins

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
President
Avco Manufacturing Corp.
New York, N.Y.



C D P Y

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE^COMPANY OF AMERICA 
goms ofMcey Newark, New jersey

Monroe chappeiear ’
Vice President > January 12, 1957

Dear Mr Emanuel: ; - . . ........ . ■ .. :

I was delighted/today to/ receive "The FBI Story" which ' 
you ao\kindly sent me. . . . .

I have already started to read the fascinating story and 
do not.want to stop until I finish it. The autographed 
copy shall be a valued addition to our library and I am 
most appreciative of your thoughtfulness. Thank you 
so much. ’

With my kindest personal regards, T -am > . \

Most sincerely yours 

s/ Chap.
. \ ' -' V ' '•< ’ ' ••-■ - .'V

,, . . ................. _

ENCLOSURE. “



C OP Y

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
_. ; ’ Pittsburgh 19, Pa. .?

I. W. Wilson 
President January 15, 1957

Mr. Victaor Emanuel
Chairman
Avco Manufacturing Corp.
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N.Y.

Dear Victor:

I had been looking forward to reading ’’The FBI Story" and 
now have you to thank for giving me the,opportunity for 
doing so.

You are most thoughtful in having sent me a copy of this book, 
and I am particularly pleased that it has been autographed by 
J. Edgar Hoover.

With all best wishes for this new year and many years to 
come,

Sincerely, 

s/ Chief

I. W. Wilson



-■•• _ . -. - ■ ....... - , , ‘ .

‘ / ‘ ' ; ’ ' "r'.V i

:Hy Saar ^ictort '■ ■ ■

; - r J My Wjcere^ to you for the personally' ■

;aUt:ographed..copy..of' ”Th® Story<,,■ I shall ' cherish

..Wla:^ift.< front you'-aS; i, have all 

your personal' Visits'- --- ■ - ;

“J rii ' . Are - you,sMli. praying hard fQ04^. 'iTriay ■-■ ’ '■ - .•

-.M.0c®0ey. 'You, know yeur-ina^o is in -svery- /-•■ ■ 

Wsbrx say, ' .■ 11''‘ c 1’ '•:

HU needs to -Join us in b»r ■■'

.prayers-,-/-' All wy bes-t; wishes * . M ■■: .y. i‘ / ./ ■ ..
• . - . • . ■ .. ' ' . ' "/SSr;. ■ . ■ . ; ,

' ' • / . ,., ‘ ■’■-.• , . . X-?: * ...

Aip; /A' 1 ■■." .' " □/ Bishop^^ulioy v’/ .



' '■ ’■ . - January';15, 1957
i /■ . '' . ..' ' : - ' ■ ■ ’

• ■ ■ Dea:? •g^ter'-s ■ ' ■ •-.. /

' ■-.: writing to tell you-hori'grateful we-w

. ’ have Weepy-of: Don Vhlt^ ’’^h® F.B.I, Story ”, ' 

.^. .tilth. W. J? SdgarHoover ’ s:- autograph/ in its ■ ^hanto you 

' . very' : • I - have/ always, been, a great- admirer-,of- ife ■.. 

, . •HooW^r-aM-'-for '.that- raasoiT ata:' 

. '■ h@va ' • ■ ■ .. • '.<.■ — ."

' ; :£.■ sorry'’ -tb- hew Dorethy.1 w ill-and I. :

-;.he^-We.:;j ;/ ;... -. ■/■ '
■ ■' ’ " - ‘ ' ' , ' - • ■ • * ' . ' - ■ ' - ' , ' < .

.- -. ; . \Jlth appreciation, " < • :" :. "•'.

. ' . Sin cere iy>; ;.: ‘'
/ ■. . . . . '■ . . . . . s/ Jo^^sey ■ '
/h' ■ ■ ' : - '

■ . Victor ^aaiiuol .... ■ -, " " - . .
.■:.I^r¥orh, 1HY, . . ... ' i



. \ ", > i ' ' '■ ■ ■ .. ■ ’ • ' ’ '. .' - " ,
' " ■ ■ / . 711 West End Avenue. .■ < .

• •' \ ' New York 25,, .New Ye^k

. ... ' ' ■ ; ; .. ' ..._ ,./. JWary 16^1957

Dear T4rV. j&ahuel> ■ ' ; : - •’ -

- '' ' ~ — 'This is to acknowledge: grateMiily yaw?' gift to
.<®e‘of • . .- - -. '

■ . ■ It will adorn study here, i /. ■ ./ ... ,

' . . DPttle Joines me in thanking you., ■ ' •_ • ""

’ Sincerely,

. ■ ■ Een j-' Schult®

f.S- I 
new, ■

under stand that the 1632 books are.

^CLOSURE
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o
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINISTS

1300 Connecticut Avenue 
Washington 6, D. C.

office of the 
International President

. January 10, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel
420 Lexington Avenue .
New York, Ne w York .

Dear Mr. Emanuel

Thank you very much for sending me a copy of THE F.B.I.

STORY, autographed to me by J. Edgar Hoover. I greatly 

appreciate receiving this book, so autographed.

Sincerely,

s/ A.



SHELL OIL COMPANY

100 Bush Street 
San Francisco, 6 California

J* Hi Doolittle 
Vice President

50 West 50th Street 
~New~ York 20, New York
January 11, I957

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
Chairman of the Board 
Avco Manufacturing Corporation 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17 > New York

Dear Victor:

Want to thank you for sending "The FBI Story" which J. Edgar 

Hoover was kind enough to autograph. Have been wanting to 

read this book for some time and will now have the opportunity 

It will make a valued addition to the considerable number of 

books in our library which were written and/or autographed by 

our contemporaries.

With every good wish, I am,

As ever,



9
HAROLD L.' BACHE
Thirty-Six. Wall Street
New York j •/

January 10, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York

Dear Victor:

Thank you very much for sending me the copy of Don Whitehead’s

book, "The FBI Story" which has been autographed by J. Edgar

Hoover. I am eagerly looking forward to reading the book

With best wishes

Sincerely,

s/ Harold



<1
BACHE & CO,

36 Wall Street 
New YQrk 5, N.Y.

January 10, 1957

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Department of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. .

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you very much for autographing a copy of "The-FBI 

Story", the book by Don Whitehead for which you wrote 

the foreword. The beok was presented to me by our mutual 

'friend, Victor Emanuel.

With best wishes for the new year,

Sincerely,

s/ H* L A Bache

5-'



SIMPSON THACHER & BARTLETT

120 BROADWAY

N^YORK 5, N.Y*

January 11, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N. Y.

Dear Victor:

Thank you very much for the autographed copy of "The FBI 

Story". I shall read it with great pleasure and treasure 

the autograph very much hut more than anything else, I 

treasure your wonderful friendship.

Wishing you and your dear ones every happiness.

Sincerely,

Edwin eisl

\ ENCLOSURES



THOMAS E. DEWEY

January 9, 1957

Dear Victor

The "FBI Story" came in the mail this morning and I cannot 

tell you how much I appreciat it and your thoughtfulness in 

sending me this copy inscribed by Edgar Hoover. I am writing 

him to thank him for the inscription and am looking forward to 

reading the book with great interest.

It is a wonderful thing to have an authorized history of the 

FBI and I am happy indeed to own it.

With warmest regards.

Sincerely yours, '

s/ Thomas E. Dewey

P.Si As I remember it we agreed to lunch together the next 
time you are in these parts and free. Do let me know when that 
occasion arises.

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York



HEADQUARTERS STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND

Office of The Commander in Chif
Offutt Air Force Base 

Nebraska ' ‘ '

11 January 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
President
Avco Manufacturing Corporation
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 1?> New York

Dear Mr. Emanuel:

Thank you very much for sending me the autographed copy of Don Whitehead’s 

new book "The FBI STORY." I have head a lot about this book and anticipate 

some very interesting reading.

With kindest personal regards.

Sincerely, '

, May

General, USAF.. ..
Commander—in. Chief.,

Curtis E

^4
wuhl fK'TTOa I



W. S/ CARPENTER, JR.

9034 Dupont Building 
Wilmington 98, " Delaware

January 10, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel
Avco Manufacturing Corporation
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, New York

Dear Victor: .

I received, just yesterday, a copy of "THE FBI STORY". I have just 
had an opportunity to thumb it through.but it.looks as if it would 
made very interesting reading.

I was pleased to notice also that it is autographed by Mr. Hoover 
himself and inside I flound a card on which your name appeared, for 
which very many thanks.

By a strang e coincidence it happened to arrive on the anniversary of 
my birthday which made it a particularly happy occasion.

With very kindest regards and many thanks, I am,

Yours sincerely,

s/ W. S. Carpenter, Jr.



RICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS

WASHINGTON^ D.C.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

January 10, 1957

Dear Victor:

The "FBI Story" has just arrived, and of course I am most grateful 

to you for it, and to think that you went to the trouble to have 

Mr. Hoover inscribe my copy. You were very thoughtful.

I have just finished my first week here, and I like the work very 

much.

All my best, as ever

s/ Al Gruenther

-Y-



NEW . YQRK. LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY /
51 Madison.. Avenue, New York 10

Devereux C.^Jbsephs
Chairman of the Board January 14, 1957

' ' s

Dear Victor:

Thank you for sending me the book on the FBI, and most 
particularly for the inscription from J. Edgar Hoover. 
I have been looking forward to reading this book and 
was on the brink of actually paying some mone for it 
when your thoughtful gift arrived.

You are kind to have thought of me in this connection. 
I wish I saw you more often.

Sincerely yours

s/ Dev

Mr. Victor Emanuel
Avco Manufacturing Corp. 
New York



Z^'Co W . p
1

. AM ATHWXC ASSOCIATION ..
: . ■ UNITED STATES mil^B^ACADEMY _

■ ' ■ : ■ 'Nesi; JoxntT'N^ZYork . '’ ■

Football Office 17 January 1957 ,

Dear Victor s ■ .

Just a note to let you know that Merle and I made a hurried
- trip to the south and returned via Dayton late last night 
beating the snow by. two hours., .

Ne are distressed to learn that Dorothy , is still7 unable to 
join you in .New York.and only hppe that she will soon be ... ..
real well, please give her pur love.

1 saw Ned and Mira in Dayton3 both of whom are in good 
health' and spirits» ■ . • • ■ ■ . .

"I am anxious to visit with you and one of these days we must 
get together, I shall let you know when the debris from 
my desk is cleared and things are less pressing at this end.

Thank you so much for the FBI Story which you were good' 
enough to have Edgar Hoover autograph. He is truly one of 
our great Americans and were more of our men in top positions 
as dedicated to this country as he our countryls ship would be .on 
a true and steady course. ■ , :

Always my. besti Victor., Take case of yourself. .

Mr, Victor. Emanuel 
420 Doxington Avenue 
New York, N„Y. .

enclosure
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VICTOR EMANUEL
' 420 LEXINGTON AVENUE

. . NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

January-

Washington, D.C

Dear Edgar:

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover.
Director . ■ . .
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department ofLJuslce

In addition to copies of letters-.from 
recipient's of^ the book which I sent you 

< on the 18th, "I am enclosing others that
I received today as I thought you would 
like to see them, also. ■

I do not know If you know Earl Blaik.
He closely resembles General MacArthur, { 
whom he is very close to, and was a boy
hood friend of mine in Dayton. ’

We had Earl address The Future Farmers off 
America luncheon, which you could not । 1 
attend, and In our many years-of giving1 J 
these luncheons and of all the eminent ’ 
people we have had, no one thrilled them 
more—even Charles Lindbergh® He is a 
real American. ■

. All the best RECORDED-52
INDEXED - 52
Sincerely,

Victor

4

tf® JUL 1-2 2



VICTOR EMANUEL
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW YORK 17, N.Y.- .{

| Mr. Tolson
I Mr. Nib<ote7^=r_
I Mr. Boardman—.

Mr. Belmont.!-----
Mr. Mohr.rX-
Mr. ParSGr
Ir.

Mr.
Mr. ease-
Tele. Room-----

1 Mr. Hollomans
8 Miss GanSftfcM

January 22, 1957

4:

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover «
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation ;
U. S. Department of Justice |
Washington, D.C. . ;

Dear Edgar:

Enclosed please find copy of lett'er, dated 
January 18th, which I received from Paul 
Davis- this morning. L

I think you know Paul— he; was' a brother of
Norman Davis who headed the Red Cross for \ |
so many .years. He heads the bestjbank in V
middle Tennessee, and a large one by any 
standards outside of the key Metropolitan 7 .
areas. He is, as you probably. kno,w, a
Conservative Democrat. ' L

All the best.



FIRST AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK OF NASHVILLE

Paul f^Davis 
Chairman /O-h<

Dear Victor: 7^7^
. y , 'J • --- -' .. ' • '. • >" | ' f' ’ ’ ■’ ’*•* .

I am in receipt/pf^’T^ 
and am .sure I wi'll^njo^ 
a lot about., this book, J . Ly

January 18, 1957

thanks to you, 
as. I; haive heard

The FBI, in my. • opini on < 1 s the.... greate s-t >• or ga ni za 
°tioniwe have had in our Government and I wonder . 
if we could^ever have another manias good as . '
Hooyer .after.he retires. , • |

Trust you; are getting along fine-and will ■ 
continue so6 . ~ -- ‘ ■ 1

Sincerely, 

s/ Paul

Mra Victor Emanuel< i 
420 Lexington Avenue 

. New; York 17, N.Y? ''

J WCLOSjlRB;

■ ^-7^



-i-■ UNITED' STATES.SENATE ? . 
Office. of,the • Dempcraticb Leader, 

/'.'Wa&hing^ . .. ... .

Dear Victor

me.

January.22 1957

the .
on the

I am very gratef ul \tp.you for sending 
autographed copy of Don Whitehead*s/book . ( 
FoBolo I consider Mro Hoover'one -of the.-great 
public servants of phr time and you could have 
done nothing.that could have given me morel -J:
pleasureo

Sincerely^ £’

. s/ Lyndon B^. Johnson

Lyndon 4 Johnson 
Texas'

Mro Victor Emanuel.
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, NOYO •

RECORDED ^52
INDEXED - 52 .i
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' 4436 Olcott Ave \

East .Chicago, Indiana 
* ", January 24, 1957 (

Dear Mr
** * 4 > T *

Hoover

; v ‘ ’ , Thank you for^being so kind as.to autograph
my father’s book. - \ <

I J’ . *V 7 I ? J ’
1 * l e * 1 r * -Il .■•■■■S .tu’* .A

' '4 have enclosed a dollar,'to cover return postageT
Whatever is left over you do not need to return. ■ Drop it in a - 

- March of Dimes or cancer container/ - > ... .
*

‘ Tam sorry but I think I forgot to ask you what
. your fee would be for the signature. If thereas a fee, please

• ' let me know. ' - " ' - 'K / , ’ '
<n ? ■ s v T' T,''- “-.A t jj T -^.■'■1.7 ■ •. -.•

, Thank,you /again for your kindness '
i.i. , ... lv ' ‘ r . f'-T- *- .. . . . A

’ ’ ' ’ - - , , ” > Sincerely, v * - ,
f

/ »• 1 < • , j । , js/ " , Mrs. Dorothy Duggan

?

hi ,

.

$V , A

J 1
y

M

4 V*A jb

4 r , f * p . *

■
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I r»’-y '
>tr.-Ik; >c >-h
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VICTOR EMANUEL

AvCO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

January 24, 1957

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Nfchol^ 
Mr. BoWdinan—
Mr. Belmont------
Mr. Mohr______
Mr. Parsons-------
Mr. Rosen .
Mr. Tam
Mr.
Mr. N
Tele. R
Mr. Hollo
Miss Garing

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C.

Dear Edgar:

Enclosed please find original of 
I just received from John Hertz, 
look at the last sentence of the 
paragraph.

letter
Please 

first

John 
says

is not effusive and means what he 
so I can guarantee he means this.

With every good wish

Sincerely,

INDEXED -52

Victor (Emanuel)

W g 1957



597S SHOUP AVENUE

AMARILLO R2LMCH
. MRS.JOHN D. HERTZ

WOODLAND HILLS, CALIFORNIA PHONE: DIAMOND 7-1216

January 20, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanue1 
Avco Manufacturing Corp. 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, N. Y.

Dear Victor:

■ Thanks very much for the autographed

copy of the FBI Story. If anyone ever deserved 

credit and praise for a patriotic duty, it is our 

friend Edgar Hoover. I wish we could do something 

for him. '

Looking forward to seeing-you here, 

soon and hoping that Dorothy is well again, and with 

love from Fannie and myself, I am

■ Sincerely yours,

' John Hertz

P.S. Just received your letter and were delighted! 
to hear that Dorothy is better and that you 
are with her. J.H.

JH/bb

enclosure



VICTOR EMA2JITEL 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

Avco Manufacturing Corporation

42 0 Lexington Avenue

January 24

I
Mr. T5
Mr. N:
Mr. Boardman— 
Mr. Belmonte 
Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Pans 
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Trotter.
Mr. Nease..

/Tele. Room.
Mr. Hollo

1957

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C.

Dear Edgar:

I am receiving letters from everyone 
you can think of, but I am enclosing 
a few more herewith that I thought 
you would like to read.

All the best.

Sincerely,



’COPY

CONVAIR
San Diego 12 
California

Joseph T. McNarney 
President January 18, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel
Chairman . ' ■
Avco Manufacturing Corp.
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N.Y. .

Dear Victor:

I was delighted to receive the F.B.I. Story.^ 
The book has received such nation-wide acclaim, 
I am indeed pleased to have the autographed 
copy for my library.

Very best wishes. ;
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January 30, 1957

•3

RECORDED -

<^'7';' ' Mt.''-Victor -Emanuel a 
420 Lexington Avenue

7 New York 17, New York

.<Dear Victorf ' ■’iy-.

r

'V '■' '7 ?■ I was certainly pleased to see from. .

the copies of letters you sent me with your notes of 

January 18, 24 and 25, 1957, that the autographed copies

of "The FBI Story" were so welt received

for your typical thoughtfulness. / 
77" 7’-< ^7 7^..< .7 7-

. With kind regards, •
. . . - ■ ■ r. . j •. ■' 1 .

/7'7\ '/7:7, 7 a- ' ■ Sincerely,

Many thanks'

9i>-

o 
o.

Jan tio’iW > o

vt.-sva a.

»K



VICTOR EMANUEL 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

0
Avco Manufacturtng Corporation

420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, N.Y.

January 25> 1957

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover '
Director, Federal Bureau of 

Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C.

Dear Edgar:

Enclosed please find copies of additional 
letters I have received about the book.

Bill Myers is Dean of the New York State 
College of Agriculture at Cornell and is 
a Director of this Company as well as that 
of Continental Can, New York State Electric 
and Gas Corporation, Smith-Corona, and others. 
He is also a Trustee of the Rockefeller 
Foundation, Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
General Education Board, Carnegie Institute 
of Washington and Vassar College.

All the best.

Sincerely,



0 F Y

UNITED STATES SENATE 
Committee on

Huies and Administration

January 22, 1957

;©ear Victor: ' .

;^ur thoughtfulness in sending roe The 
■ Story is deeply appreciated. I am looking 
forward with great pleasure to reading it,.

.Withwarmest regards,' . . . ...

Sincerely, 
i •. V -

s/ ff ck ।

Jacob ^rvavits

Br, Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y.

enclosure



WILliM I.
• ithaday New.

Dear Victors ; ' . • . J '. „<\y<

I have ;>elS©K) received a gift that I appreciate , ' : 7 - ; A 
as much as the copy of The F,B.Ir Story-with Edgar 7 a 7 a; 

- ?Hoover5 s-. personal ;aatograph> My admiration. for the 7 -a : 77.
jJonde-rf>17^ob':.MM?this . .
'countrygreats ' ''
and I shallread this' with keen ‘interest'; Thank 
you mostiSihcereiy ■.£ 6r;y^ generosity
in s^n<ing.'^t te: ®e--v-. ■ ;7'■’a?;. ?7A7';' ; ■' 7- •■ a-

v I air\ 'by>sieeper-.tt0h^
'Speak at7.the New; jersey parsers dinner tomorrow ■ 
noon. >f course, I will be. in

'meeting7pMday but I have another-'enga^^mpnt. fo^
lunch and the afternQ0p7wttk7W7-&^^^^ 
of Smith-Corona. /

Marguerite and I will be leaving New York on Friday, February 
1st for our annual vacation and will be at the Delray Beach 
Hot©l> Delray Beach, Florida, until March 4.

il^hepe.. that - Dorothy ''WksMtla-; rapid recovery; from ; h®r?.rebent 
7~.illness.yoyr duties win ■ be lightene^b^ help 
7-bT Bay-Rich* - 7 .?,.'-..'7' _■ ? aa’7. 7a‘\'7a7/,7-.-<... a?a^

Cordially yours

Mr. Victor Emanuel
Chairman . , ..: 7

■ ^•wr.T.nsvni®



Ithe , _
.’.$t©^ ^hlchysu . ?;; ,. "

- tW ^oWy yxWl^
appearlngts@riOly.iin 'th® Chl^ Baily Mews* ,and ,:._-,.\i;
it-certainlyciS.2a/fa®OnOi^ . _ 1

Xg^ftbeenixt g Weyer and ; ■■■' ■
hie associates and am delighted to have a copy of 
this' booft; which ,he\;hao•au^pgr§phe4« 'dn4, X. . : ■■ <,;. .• / '

deeply indebted-to; ■'^ it to me * , / ......... ....
• •<•• '> ' .»».,. . . * .... * , . 4 - . . - . «. * - «*•».•.•»-. . •■ ’■’ • ■ "1 '^ * ' ''•*. ‘^ -** • \ f -A.*' t* ‘ '* -•

-Be^t^^ardMe' r
■' '■' - V- /j-> ,■--': X- -'-1'- g' ;.'. g'; : -'' '" : X" .' :';‘ ' ■ '»

' Sincerely,

s/ Champ

\ ’ ' '■' "i _ ■ '■' ' . ■..? ■: ‘ ■ ' • •“ ■’' ■ - ' . ■'■ -' : :' - ■" -.” g;w\' ■"■'

O^<ihtor^wan«ei^^ j;:.:-id/ig j .i
.Chairman';t -,; < .'■ ■ • . ■ ■■;< > t.-■
'Wybb.;^nn£adtu^^ ■- ■■'■■:■ • ■-r '"' ’? " ■ ■ \ ■ - /:;g

420 Lexington.Avenue .;' . - ■• .. / ..: '• ; -/ ",:i t
.imttork.'^ L ■ - ' '■ ■ ' ^-’ '. vX'-vV’

. -,t.t.1;.-.^. ;■...// • ': ■-■. • - .
r- .,. .-^ •■'.> Ag**'*--- ^ _- ■ .- —x- fgr „'. c.-, t. x * - -   --• „ a

"^-r ^ ■ - 1 ' "■-’ f •' -J; ( ••<';• A
. • -■ ts •• • • • - ■- » . • •-• ' ' ;■•: ’ zt" . * ••• ■ ..■; - ' ■•■•... •.•...•••••>-.»
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Avco Manufacturing Co r po ratton 
420 Lexington Avenue

New York 17, N.Y.

VICTOR EMANUEL 
CHAIRMAN OP TEE BOARD

January 29, 1957

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. .

Dear Edgar:

I returned to Ithaca Saturday and this morning 
my secretary read me your very kind letter of 
the 24th which I could not have appreciated 
more.

Please do not bother to acknowledge further 
letters from me, as I will send you others 
as they come in.

I am enclosing herewith copies of two letters 
received today from Lt. General Leslie R. Groves 
and Senator Norris Cotton.

All the best.



LESLIE GROVES

Lieutenant General, thS* Army (Retired) 
• ______________ _ . „ J .— -. .-.-—J——XXWXMtcJ:.-— - ...

' REMINGTON RAND..
/ Division of Sperry Rand Corporatioi

Stamford,,Connecticut, 
January 22, i957

Dear Mr. Emanuel , .

It was certainly most thoughtful of you to send me the autographed 

copy of "The FBI Story". I shall read it with a great deal of 

interest.

While my knowledge of the FBI is quite great, at least for one

outside of the organization, I am sure that I shall find a number 

of things which are new and of great interest, not only in 

relation to atomic activities, but elsewhere.

I do appreciate your thoughtfulness :

With very best wishes.

Sincerely yours;

s/ Leslie R. Groves

’ ■ ■ . • ■ ■ t ’
Mr. Victor Emanuel 
Avco Manufacturing Company ■
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York .

ENCLOSURE



COPY

■ UNITED. STATES SENATE A
• ... Washington . ; .

January 25 > 1957

Dear Mr. Emanuel: ‘

Thank you for sending me a copy of THE FBI 

STORY autographed by J. Edgar Hoover.

I appreciate this more than I can say and 

am reading the book with great interest. ’

With every good wish.

Yours sincerely^X1

. s/ Norr#yvCotton
. U. S. Senator

Mr. Victor Emanuel ,
420 Lexington Avenue !
New York, N.Y. ■



STANDARD

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: January 28, 1957

SUBJECT: JACK MANN
SPECIAL TOUR

Tolson —
Nichols -- ------------  
Boardman
Belmont_________
Mason ___________  
Mohr_____________  
Parsons_________  
Rosen ____________  
Tamm____ ----------- 
Nease ___________  
Winterrowd----------
Tele. Room-------- 
Holloman------------

. * Gandy________ —

In accordance with arrangements made by you, Jack Mann, .
who is the -son-inriaw of Dutch Ellis, was conducted on a. detailed special 
tour of the Bureau's Headquarter’s facilities including the Identification 
Division by SA James T < Murphy on January 25, 1957; Mr. Mann', who/is 
interested in promoting '’Tlle^BI Story'’ bv Don Whitehead oh the Perry Como 
and Jackie Gleason shows, was very much impressed.by his visit. At the 
conclusion of the tour, SA Murphy, showed Mr. Mann several films. They 
included a composite film of several old newsreels; ’’Professor, FBI;" and 
a segment of the Duquesne surveillance film.

Mr. -Mann advised Murphy and you that he. would be in touch with 
you in the near future with more concrete plans regarding promoting the White
head book.

RECOMMENDATION:

L

None. For information only.



Office Memorandum • united states government -

TO Mr. Tolson 1/ DATE: 1-31-57

FROM

SUBJECT: ALFRED ERIS 
HILLMAN PUBLICATIONS

Roger Stewart of the Scripps-Howard paper called me 
and told me a being approached by Alfred Eris to do the text for a so- 
called picture -book. He stated this would be a profitable venture for him 
but he wouldn’t do it if it would offend us.

ToIsQI^t^

Boardman _ 
Belmont ____ .
Mohr_________ _
Parsons ____ -
Rosen_______ _ 
Tamm_______ .
Trotter 
Nease  ______.
Winterrowd —
Tele. Room — 
Holloman 
Ga

I told Roger that we deeply appreciate his attitude, that we, 
course, thought Eris was being somewhat presumptions in going ahead and

of

we certainly did not see our way clear to helping at this time but that if he did 
go ahead I certainly would rather have someone like him do the job. He stated 
that we could rest assured that the Bureau would get the proper credit in 
anything that he wrote and it would be something we could be proud of.

He stated he had considerable material which we had given 
Mitt tn the past and he wondered if there was anything on the Sebold case and 
I told him there was ample material on this and he wandered if there was a ease > 
that was used as a basis for ”Walk East On Beacon” and ’’Street With No Name” 
and I told him these were composites. He stated Eris had told him after he 

we did not cooperate he intended to show it
%

cc - Mr Jones

£LBN:nl 
(3)

’ NoFREC°ROt?D 
12$ FEB 14 1951





TELEPHQNE: REGENT 7^1744Cable Adores^“AIRTRANS”

1320 ST. CLARE ROAD

TOWN OF MOUNT ROYAL 
QUEBEC. CANADA

INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC NON-SCHEDULE AIR CARRIERS

January 28, 1957

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen: .

Reference is made to January 27th 1957 issue of the New
York Herai^ Tr ibune, in which a serialization of highlights 
from "ThM^I, Story,” Don Whitehead’s best seller are being 
PRESENTED. -------—------- .

In this most recent article, much of it is devoted to the 
WARTIME SECRET OF THE. MI CRO-DOT, DEVELOPED BY THE GERMANS 
AND ITS SECRET BROKEN*BY YOUR BUREAU. . .

WE ARE INTERESTED IN KNOWING MORE ABOUT TH IS PROCESS AND 
WOULD LIKE T0KKN0W IF THE PROCESS IS AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC, 
AND IF SO, WHERE ONE MIGHT LEARN MORE ABOUT IT. '

Your early reply will be very helpful.

enc/ Article.





NEW YORK 1 HERALD TRIBUNE,

r

Agency Broke Micro-Dot Secret
one of them loose; it was a dot 
no bigger that the period, at the 
end of this sentence. - " 1

Under the microscope that en
larged the tiny, object 200 times, 
the technician saw a full-page 
message reproduced. He pried 
other “periods” loose from the 
papers and found all of them 
were messages reduced to midget 
size. ‘ \ ’

. This was the secret of the dots, 
a triumph in photography.

Discovery of the microdot 
secret opened a door through 
which the F. B. I. got onto the 
trail of espionage agents and 
their confederates, a trail that 
led ’through the United States 
and South America, and .helped 
the F. B. I. break .up a German’ 
espionage ring, in Mexico in co
operation with the Mexican gov
ernment. ' —• .

One of the most successful 
double agents developed by the 
F. B. I. had the.code name of 
ND98. He was operating an im
port-export business in Germany 
when he was recruited’ for es
pionage by the Nazis. Like the 
others, he was schooled in secret 
writing, telegraphy and codes, 
arid given instructions repro
duced on the easily hidden mi
crophotographs. . 11 :

One day in 1941, a Nazi official 
hold him: „ -

“You will go4o Uruguay. .•. . 
Here are your papers and in
structions.” . '

ND98 had a pleasant voyage 
to Montevideo.-But once he was 
certain that he wasn’t-, being 
watched, he met a U. S. State De
partment official. ND98 was will
ing to sell his services.. Was the 
United States interested? .

. A- few days later ND98 ad
vised his Nazi bosses: : .

' '“Impossible1 to establish radio 
station arid obtain informatidh 
desired, ..Am...going.; to..United 
State's' where I will be able to 
operate more freely.” ,
4ji .New York City, he was 

taken in tow by the F. B. L 
" Under F. B. I. guidance, ND98 
marie radio' contact, with Ger
many from a secluded Long 
Island , radio station similar to 
the one the F. B. I. had set up 
for double agent William Sebold. 
The Nazis asked for information 
as quickly as possible on air
craft, ship arid arms production 
and troop and cargo1 movements, 
and for any reports on new 
weapons. 1 ' • ■ '

Irik.August :of 1943, the Ham
burg-, station, was grumbling that 
while ND98's Information’1 was 
good,’ it;'was c'ertainly' expensive. 
By1? this 'time (the Nazis-..had 
(Paid him approximately $34,000,

This is the eighteenth chapter 
in- a serialization of highlights 
from' "The FBI Story,"' Don 
Whitehead’s best seller recently 
published by Random House. /

1 -By Don Whitehead
Chief, Herald Tribune Wgshing- 

■ . \ ton Bureau
Ninety-one persons were con- 

1 victed’."of: spying against the 
United States from 1938 to 1945. 
And the. shame 
of iit was that 
sixty-four of £ 

. t h e.m we re J 
iA me r i can citi- ( - 
z e n s betraying : 
their own coun- 
try.i'The-greater ’ 

. number worked * 
for the Hitler 
g o v ernment be- * 
cause of loyalty , 
to Germany., A^..

’ few'-pthers were Whitehead / 
- mere adventur- ’

ers. A few were recruited by 
threats of death or death or in-, 
jury to loved- ones field by the 

- .-Nazis. A few became enemy 
agents because they saw a way 
to easy money.

The Nazis tried desperately! to 
x establish An espionage and sabo

tage apparatus in the United 
States to equal the spy ring.or- 
ginizad before World War I. 
But this time the’-'F.. B. I. was 

. alert to'ih'e; threat. -, .
-xOne enemy-agent was caught 

..with a box of ordinary-looking 
safety, matches;,. Most of 'the 

. matches were just that, but four 
, of them turned out • to^be .tiny 

pencils - which’ wrote invisibly. 
Messages were sealed into foun
tain peris whose .barrels had1 to 
be broken to extract the note. 
Codes were concealed in books, 
arid1 magazines by minute pin 

■ pricks ’-through' certainAettters.

' NaziiSecret ' '. •' '.
Of ithe Micro-dots . 1

But one of the F. ,B. I.’s ihost 
■ exciting?achieyeirients was-in un

covering .the Nazi secret of the 
micro-dots', perhaps the clever
est, espionage ' weapon of World 
War II.' ' • ’ 1

Early in 1940. the F. B. I. re
ceived- a tjp from a double agent 
that the Germans were develop

’ irig a new riiethod for slipping 
. information-. from -Allied1 coun* 
Aries. . . . .' /

“ The agent said the. meth'ori 
had something to do with a hew 
photographic process xin whicji 
full-page messages would ■„ be; 
■transmitted on1 dots'no bigger 
than the head of a pin. In fact, 
he had been-shown one. under 
a microscope at espionage school 
and told to watch for these dots: 
in the messages; he would reT- 
ceive. But he could give.no fur

’ ther information.-;; . y . 1 1 , 
1 Then a young Balkan arrived 
in New York City from South 
America. ’ He checkeri1 into, his 
hotel and. didri’t appear sur- 

/ prised when'he ’found two F.’B. I. 
' agents waiting, in his room.

Even though1' recruited1, by ’ the 
Germans as an espionage agent, 
it can now be revealed tliat.he 
was working.for the F.B...I. 1

“Did you bring them?” an 
- .agent asked. ■ '., ; .

The young riian pulled from 
his pocket four1 blank; telegraph1 
messages. The papers' w'ere sent 
to ' the . F. B. I. laboratory in 
Washington and under a fluo
rescent lamp a laboratory tech
nician saw tiriy black dots em
bedded in,the paper, He pried

MIDDLE (OF)

CASABLANCA AND RABAT.THE N™ £ACH )N 
% BUILD THERE foTAL PRODUCTION

ORDER TO TAKE UP TER mATER|ALS. THE 
' BY MAKING USE OF dLaCE on former delta

SHIPMENT W,Ly^NDRED TECHNICIANS OF EA^ 
LINERS. THREE HUNDRED . W(LL be at. 
FIRM ARE GOING m ^l VANGUARD HAS
TACHED TO COHVWJKWCAL pan.amb,Can 

alreadv NAMES: ne* Orleans,
, l0CKHEER C“A '

RABAT. , ' ’ ■ ■

SOLVING A NAZI SPY SECRET—Above, a F. B. I, 
secretary examines carnera by which the Nazi’s reduced 
a message (see circles) to a small-dot. Uncovering the 
secret of the micro-dots, perhaps1- the cleverest espionage, 
weapon ..of-World War II, was a F. B. I. achievement.
Enlarged 200 times, the dots 

which was turned ; over to . the 
Alien Property Custodiari.

■ ND98 ■ replied: “Sorry you re* 
gard information as ‘tod ex-, 
pensive. If not satisfactory, will 
be^glad’-tq, -withdraw; as strain1 
and ,-danger are great.-”1 • The 
Nazis hurriedly assured ND98 
that not'. brily • was his work 
satisfactory but he would re
ceive another $20;000 ■' in due 
time.' ■ : . .

Among the’final hoaxes played 
on ■ the Nazis1 were ’a series 
of messages sent just before the 
Allied invasion of Normandy on 
June;6, 1944. The Germans were 
told, that invasion plans had 
been delayed, by a breakdown in 
the production oflnvasidri’ boats 
and that troops had sailed from 
New York for the Mediterra-: 
nean. . ....
. Thus ND98 added to the con
fusion'of. reports fed to the Ger
mans. on the Allied invasion 
plans. . • '.

The first Long Island radio

became a full-page message.

installation was' established on 
Dec. 4, 1941, and, until the final 
radio contact with Germany, was 
received on May 8,. 1945; a total 
Of. 2,829 messages’-were 'trans-, 
mitted~’to~ Germany '■ in 'corinec-l 
tion with the several . double 
agent cases involving these in
stallations. The Germans -sent' 
824 messages. . • , ,1-. ''
11 The Nazis sent money, dia
mond rings, diamonds, expensive 
watches and other .valuables to 
the United States ' to' "finance 
their espionage. The wife Of one 
agent tried to smuggle in $10,
000 hidden in her girdle. A sea)- 
rrian courier hid a large bill in 
his. bridge work ..Final accounting- 
showed that $366,125 in cash and 
valuables had been seized. from 
German- Intellig ence agents and 
turned over to the Treasury De
partment. ' ’
, . - ■'©1S57 by. Don Whitehead ■ -

Tomorrow:' "Why' the Saboteurs
1 Failed. ...... .



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.emJim • UNITED S^iss GOVERNMENT

: Mr. Tolson date: January 30, 1957

from : LB. Nichols

SUBJECT:

In connection with ’’The FBI Story’’ Dutch Ellis’ son-in-law,

Tolson--------
Nichols ____  
Boardman___  
Belmont____  
Mohr_______  
Parsons ____
Rosen ______  
Tamm______  
Trotter
Nease —_____  
Winterrowd__
Tele. Room _

Jack Mann, has been helpful in arrangingTorTertain plugs for the book on 
radio and television programs. He wants to work out something for both 
the Perry Como and Jackie Gleason shows. When he was in town last week, 
he told me that it would be very helpful if he could have an autographed copy 
of the book to take to both Como and Gleason. He has already talked to them 
in general terms. Both have expressed admiration for the Bureau and a desire , X 
to help the book. x

Jackie Gleason commented that he used to see the Director at
Jack White’s. Perry Como talked about the time he came down to Washington 
to originate his program. J ;

I think this is something we should do. Books are attached.

I also think we should send Jack Mann an autographed copy. If
you agree, after the Director, autographs the books, it is suggested that they 
be returned to me. I will then send them to Mann.

cc - Mr. Jones 
Attention: Mr. Malmfeldt

Enclosure

7 FEB 11 Iff
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Personal

TRUE COPY
*

Ernest J. Bolduc, Jr. 
85 Summer Street 

Shrewsbury, Massachusetts

Jan. 15, 57

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,

Dear Sir:

I have just finished "The F. B. I. Story" by Mr. Whitehead; 
shall pass it on to my many friends. Its too good to put into "storage."

■ 41 .
I just felt I had to write you congratulations on a job so very 

well done. We in the good old USA are'very lucky you could "take it" & 
stuck it out. Years ago I had the pleasure of having one of your men talk 
to us in Hartford Conn at the Nutmeggers club - beleive his name was 
Jack Meunier - grand person & we enjoyed him very much. .

' • <
Well, just had to write you & we do hope and wish you 

continued success in the great job you are doing.

Please keep on protecting us & again congratulations on a 
perfect job, well done.

Sincerely yours .

/s/ Ernest Bolduc

P. S.

This book so well written, should have been with us years ago.

EB
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4-22 (Rev. ,12-1 7-5C») 

— . ;-E-ederal Bureau of Inv^Wgation ;
' • • Records BranchW ,

____/— 3 , 1957

I I Name Check Unit - Room 6523
I I Service Unit - Room 6524 
I I Forward to File Review 
I I Attention---- ZTh____________ ■_______
I ^4~R^turn to y/

------- - Sup^iwsor Room Ext.
Type of References Requested:

I I Regular Request Analytical Search)
I References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)
I I Subversive References Only
j I Nonsubversive References Only
L. I Main References Only

Type of Search Requested: _ *
I <—^Restricted to Locality of__ .____________  
I |-<4~E'xact Name Only (On the Nose) 
I I Buildup I I Variations

. I I Check for Alphabetical Loyalty Form

Subject___
Birthdate & Place
Address ________

Localities

Rid
. o Searcher , 

Date_ L_________ Tn i t i als X**-*-^^ 
FILE NUMBER . SERIAL



Charles J. Pauley 
9617 Red Lane/ Dr. 
Birmingham Ala

J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C.

Mr. TolSon
Mr. NicWols
Mr. BoaYdman—
Mr. Belmont..------
Mr. Mohr---.-------- 
Mr. Parsons----- ... 
Mr. Rosen----------
Mr. Tamm---------
Mr. Trotter..'------
Mr. Nease.---------  
Tele. Room._----- - 
Mr. Holloman----
Miss Gandy

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have completed reading Mr. Don Whitehead’s book ’’The FBI 
Story" not less than 5 minutes ago. i

I Want to write and say so many things such as I’ve never before felt.

I will, say only one thing which sums them all up for they would all 
come to this conclusion: I !

I believe in you, your Bureau and the definite relationship to the 
real Freedom Americans want and deserve and get - Thanks to you!!

. '' " - ' . ■ ■ ■ ■ ' I.. ' ■

Before I go - communism and its followers must Jae legally deported 
from America. Who can be so naive to conceive that it is only a 
faction of Freedom of thought & speech when it is really a cancer 
to the life of America? /

An awakened citizen

. . . /s/ Charles J. Pauley.
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BETWEEN ISSUES
At this writing, the temperature in Gulf Stream-warmed 

New York is at its high for the day: 25° Fahrenheit. A 
low of 5 is promised for the night. This city is, we are 
reinmded by the' geographers among us, somewhere on a 
line1 with Naples,and Madrid. /Certainly it is far, far south 
of Budapest, Warsaw and Moscow, the present capitals of 
world history. Overcoated, steamheated, steakfed, we New 
Yorkers still find the climate merciless," and look to the 
spring—not only for our own survival but for the next 
chapter of the great drama which began to unfold last fall 
in the ancient capitals of Eastern Europe. For, just as 
winter is a time for reflection (and pages 7 to 21 of this 
issue bear witness to^the*, cogitations. now in progress), 
spring, is a'lime for rebirth? This spring, we have a feelifig; 
Will be something special. ”

. Seven has always been a numner forcabalists to coniure 
with, but it ha^ had a special fascination in the four-decade 
interplay of democracy and Bolshevism. . The great en
counter took center stage in 1917, with Wilson and Lenin 
starred, each , convinced that his idea held the hope of . 
humanity, each, depending on a deus ex machina to pull it • 
through (Wilson oh the League of Nations, Lenin Am the 
German proletariat). Each man died seven years later. . 
•; 1927 was the high-point of the NEP in Russia, when living £ 
conditions were, the best since 1914 and Trotsky was ex- .. 
pelled; in the. United States, at the height of the Coolidge ' 
boom, it was the year of the Lindbergh flight and the year 
thefBabe hit 60. This, then, was the year in which things 
seemed least as they really’were.

on other hand, was the year in which all the 
logical implications of 1917 were spelled out—the year of / 
Stalin’s Great Purge over there and the height of the New

Deal here. By 1938, the focus had shifted to Central Europe.
In 1947, the battle of political ideas definitely assumed the 

delusory form of a national “struggle for the world.” It 
was a paradox if there ever was one, for both Wilson and 
Lenin were internationalist to the' core. • ,.

Now we are in 1957.. The elaborate “struggle for the 
world” waged by super-confident command staffs in Mos
cow and Washington has gradually turned into a rarely 
relevant diplomatic-commercial ballet. But the' battle of 
political first-premises, stilled for- thirty-odd years, has 
erupted afresh ■ in millions of minds. Having thoroughly 
examined Lenin and Stalin, the “Communist” writers of 
“satellite” Hungary commenced the revolution against the 
Kremlin. Meanwhile, having long abandoned the psycholog
ical heritage of Wilson and Roosevelt, the “responsible 
leaders” of the “anti-Communist” coalition hasten to prom
ise the Kremlin that- they will ignore any people’s revolu
tion unless and until it has succeeded. Truly, as Ignazio 
Silone writes here, “no country is spared the crisis of our 
age. There is no longer a geographic frontier of peace, 
freedom and truth. This frontier has now moved into each 
individual country.” Into each individual mind, we might 
say.

There is a vast hiatus, culturally and sociologically, be
tween the disgruntled New York Communists described here 
by Louis Jay Herman and the author of Bread and Wine, 
Fontemara and The Seed Beneath the Snow. Yet Silone 
himself would be the first to recognize the elements of 
identity, elements which do not respect parallels of latitude 
or even income. In Budapest, Warsaw and Moscow, in 
Naples, Madrid and New York, the dying hopes of autumn 
and the cold thoughts of winter will germinate in spring.
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If we agree to withdraw U. S. forces from Western Europe, will Eastern Europe witness a

Soviet Withdrawal?
By Alvin J. Cottrell and Walter F. Hahn
Foreign Policy Research Institute^ University of Pennsylvania •

ON November 17, in the midst of 
the smoldering Hungarian and 
Middle East crises, the Soviet Union 

followed the announced explosion of 
a hydrogen bomb with a grandiose 
proposal for new disarmament talks. 
The Soviet proposal, the most com
prehensive unveiled to date, made a 
number of dramatic suggestions. 
Perhaps the most significant were:

1. The reduction by one-third dur
ing 1957 of the armed forces of the 
United States, the Soviet Union, 
Great Britain and France in Ger
many, and the establishment of an 
effective -system of controls over 
these reductions.

2. A considerable reduction of 
US., British, French and Soviet 
troops in the territories of the NATO 
and Warsaw Pact countries.

. 3. The establishment of -an aerial 
inspection system applicable to an 
area of 800 kilometers in depth 
(roughly 500 miles) east and west of 
the demarcation line separating East 
and West Germany.

The proposal was received in West
ern capitals with the same skepticism 
accorded to most Communist offers. 
President Eisenhower’s reply ended 
rumors to the effect that the United 
States had been considering modifi
cation of its past position on some 
aspects of disarmament. The Presi
dent’s suggestion that the United Na
tions represents the best framework 
for disarmament discussions must be 
construed' as a polite cold shoulder 
to the Soviet initiative. - •

Eisenhower referred to the USSR’s 
continued strategic superiority in Eu

rope. In other words, Washington 
does not appear to believe that recent 
events in Eastern Europe have altered 
the balance of power to the extent 
where negotiations over troop reduc
tions would be profitable. Our 
policy-makers seem to minimize the 
fact that the Soviets are caught on the 
horns of a formidable dilemma, and 
that they may yet go to great lengths 
to wrench themselves free.

The dimensions of this dilemma 
have become clear since the Hun
garian uprising. Until then, a dis
cernible equivocation had marked 
the new Soviet policy toward Eastern 
Europe—an equivocation popularly 
attributed to a Kremlin power strug
gle between “Khrushchevists” arid' 
“Stalinists.” The stakes of 'the strug;' 

. gle, allegedly, were* political .and 
ideological, and concerned the degree 
of liberalization to be offered the 
peoples of the Soviet Empire.

Soviet actions in Hungary have 
shown, however, that the conflict 
within the Kremlin embraces more 
than political objectives; clashing 
strategic considerations are involved. 
Moscow has known for some time 
that the policy of assimilating -East
ern Europe into the Soviet Empire 
had reached the point of diminishing 
returns. De-Stalinization was used to 
make the best of an inexorably de
teriorating Soviet position in the sat
ellites. But this political decision se
verely compromised the security con
cepts of Soviet military leaders, who1, 
have always been influenced by tfa-:, 
ditiorial geopolitical assumptions.' ' 

• The most important of these as

sumptions is’ the basic indefensibility 
of the vast plain stretching from the 
Carpathians to the Urals—a trough 
which provided the invasion route 
for Napoleon in 1812 and Hitler in 
1941. Political circumstances may 
change, but the basic geographic 
considerations of Russian security 
remain fixed. Soviet military' leaders 
could not look with enthusiasm upon 
.any step which might weaken the 
Soviet military position in Eastern 
Europe—without any corresponding 
removal of Western forces from the 

traditional approaches to Russia.
The Hungarian uprising confirmed 

these apprehensions. Reintervention 
after the initial defeat of the Red 
Army garrison was justified by the 
Kremlin on strategic as-well as po
litical grounds. A democratic Hun
gary portended the disintegration of 
Communism in the satellite realm, 
and, potentially, in the Soviet Union 
itself. At the same time, an independ
ent and neutral Hungary meant the 
creation of a rhilitary vacuum jutting 
to the very borders of the Soviet 
Union—a condition- which was un
acceptable to the Red Army com
mand so long as the West remained 
at the traditional invasion'gates.

For overall - strategic reasons, 
therefore, the Soviet iriilitary leaders 
may well have shared in-the decision 
to reihtervene in Hungary; In the 
long run, however, the Soviet mili
tary must recognize the fundamental 
untenability of its position. No mili
tary commander relishes the pros
pect of indefinitely ericamping a con
siderable part of his army in hostile
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territory in order to support hated 
regimes.

Soviet 'actions<inrHungary,. there
fore, did not resolve the basic post
war dilemma. And now the focus is 
shifting into two areas in which the 
implications are far more explosive.

The first of these is East Ger
many. As soon as revolt exploded in 
Hungary, the Soviets frantically re
inforced their already substantial 
military garrisons in the volatile Ger
man Democratic Republic, scene of 
an uprising in June 1953 and again 
a political tinder-box. Under no cir
cumstances could the Soviets tolerate 
a Hungarian situation between the 
Oder-Neisse and the Elbe. This is 
the immediate fortress guarding the 
invasion gateway to Russia, and the 
line of direct contact with the forces 
of the West. An uprising here would 
confront the Soviets with an impos
sible situation.'

This situation was described—in 
reverse—by West Germany’s Foreign 
Minister Heinrich von Brentano at 
the recent meeting of the North At
lantic Council. Brentano enumerated 
graphically the implications for the 
West inherent in another East Ger
man revolt. This time,: Brentano 
warned, the West Germans would not 
react passively .as they did in 1953, 
The’ Hungarian ' uprising has fired 
emotions to the point where the West 
Germans Could not be expected to 
countenance the annihilation of their 
brethren across the border. More
over, the center of such an uprising 
would be Berlin, where American, 
British, French arid Soviet contin
gents rub elbows.

Behind- East Germany, moreover, 
lies Poland. The Kremlin cannot be 
certain that Wladyslaw Gomulka will 
continue to control the restiveness of 
27 million Poles ; nor'can it be'sure 
that ' Gomulka, through either per
sonal initiative or popular pressure, 
will not attempt to secede from the 
Soviet orbit: In any event, a Polish 
uprising would immediately affect 
the Soviet position in East Germany: 
Not only' would such an uprising 
spread’ westward, but the Kremlin

would be compelled to shift the bulk 
of its occupation army from East 
Germany to Poland, leaving_ the 
Ulbricht-Grotewohl regime without 
the military support indispensable 
for its survival.

At the NATO meeting, the West 
officially voiced its fear that another 
major uprising in the Soviet camp 
could lead to a general war. But the 
coin must be turned for a Soviet 
view of the same phenomenon. Is- 
the Kremlin now prepared for a gen
eral conflagration?

Even the most perfunctory assess
ment of Soviet strategy leads to a 
negative conclusion. The idea of 
moving uncomfortably close to' the 
“brink of total war” runs counter to 
every precept which has guided So
viet strategic conduct. The Soviet 
strategy since the advent of the cold 
war has been one of indirect and pro
tracted conflict-—of nibbling, absorb
ing and infiltrating. The Kremlin has 
almost obsessively avoided creating 
situations where the only alternatives 
are total war or retreat with loss of 
face—witness the use of “volunteers,” 
the waging of war by proxy, and 
similar tactics; The only instance in 
which the Kremlin abandoned these 
precepts was the Berlin7 Blockade; and 
even that appears in retrospect as a 
miscalculation which was’ quickly re
dressed. ' ,

The Kremlin pursued this policy 
of indirect conflict when it was in 
an apparent position of strength. To
day, with gaping fissures appearing 
in the “monolith,” the reasons dictat
ing a continuation of this policy are. 
even more compelling. The obvious 
Soviet relief which greeted the pacifi
cation of the Middle Eastern crisis 
underscores the fact that Moscow to
day is in no position to play with the 
prospect of global conflict. "

Soviet policy has consistently 
sought'to make' certain that the cold 
war is waged with the weapons of 
political and psychological warfare. 
On the other hand, the Western mili
tary machine, with its superior'means 
of waging nuclear warfare, is far bet
ter geared for open and total warfare.

Soviet recognition of this fact is 
brought out again in Point 5 of their 
November 17 disarmament proposal, 
which provides for the liquidation 
within two years of “the foreign mili
tary, naval and air bases in the terri
tory of other states.”

The sum .of all these parts, is the 
manifest confusion, weakness and 
irresolution of the Soviet leadership. 
The Kremlin could interfere at the 
time that it did in Hungary in the 
belief that this intervention would not 
unleash the dangers of total war. 
The same assumption cannot be made 
if revolution erupts in East Germany 
and Poland.

There is a real desperation, there
fore,' behind the Soviet ■ proposal on 
disarmament—a desperation which? 
should induce the West to take a 
closer look at it. Could it be that the 
proposal, presents at least a genuine 
basis' for discussion? Have recent 
events produced an entirely new 
frame of reference for a European- 
settlement, of which arms' limitation1 
remains the sine qua non?- A cogent 
answer to these questions entails a- 
consideration of the alternatives 
available to both sides.

We can safely assume that the 
Kremlin wants to avoid ari-East Ger
man bloodletting at all Costs : This is 
the main reason for .the presence of 
some 27,.Soviet divisions on German 
soil. It can also be assumed, however' 
—-and this must be perfectly clear , to 
the Kremlin since Hungary—that 
the sheer weight of an occupation 
army is not an absolute deterrent to 
revolution. The pages of history bear 
ample witness to the fact that spon
taneous revolution does not await a 
careful computation of odds neces
sary for success.

In short, the Red Army is perched 
on a powder-keg. Brentano’s specula
tions before the NATO Council were 
not exaggerated: A protracted East 
German revolution could not possibly 
remain confined to the Oder-Neisse 
and Elbe borders, but would spread 
—-either into a limited conflict en
compassing both West?arid East Ger
many, or into total war; ?’
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At this point, the Soviet Union is 
prepared for neither contingency. 
The Kremlin’s fundamental short
comings in the means of waging total 
warfare have already been men
tioned. .But recent events have also 
cast serious doubt on the Soviets’ sup
posed element of strategic superior
ity, namely, the ability to defeat the 
West in. a limited European conflict.

Prioi to the Hungarian uprising, 
the West was prone to compute the 
Soviet superiority in ground forces 
on the basis of the total strength of 
combined Soviet and satellite armies. 
The' Hungarian rebellion clearly de
stroyed this myth. For the first time, 
the‘West has realized that not only 
can the Kremlin- not rely on the sat
ellite troops for support; it must in 
fact consider them as potential foes. 
Furthermore, the loyalty of the Red 
Army itself is open to question, as 
demonstrated by the widespread So
viet defections in Hungary.

Since the cold war began, the West' 
has regarded the Soviet military ma
chine in Eastern Europe strictly as 
an aggressive spearhead poised for 
a thrust to the English Channel. 
Recent developments in Poland and 
Hungary, however, show that the 
Red Army has a dual purpose in 
Eastern Europe. In view of the Hun
garian experience, how many Soviet" 
divisions 'must be‘committed to up
holding other unpopular regimes in 
the satellite realm? If 10 Soviet divi
sions were necessary to suppress an 
indigenous uprising among 9 million 
Hungarians, how many of the 27 
Red Army divisions in East Ger
many (population: 17 million) will 
be required to cope with a rebellion 
there, actively aided by outside 
forces?

In short, the supposed disparity 
between Soviet and Western ground 
forces is rapidly becoming insignifi
cant, In fact, even the defensive mer
its of the Soviet East German “strong
hold” . have been severely- circum
scribed. Not only must the Red Army 
assign a Considerable part of its East 
German garrison to anticipate a pop
ular uprising, but the survival of this

garrison is threatened by the poten
tial extinction of lines of communi
cation running through Poland. The 
recent Russo-Polish., agreement gov
erning the specific status and deploy
ment of Soviet forces illustrates the 
Kremlin’s sensitivity to this threat.

From a military point of view,' 
therefore, the Soviet army in East 
Germany is in a precarious quan- ? 
dary. The Red Army cannot with
draw unilaterally without losing face 
and without extending an open invi
tation to the categorical overthrow of 
the; East German Communist regime. 
On the other1 hand, it cannot remain 
•there indefinitely without committing 

■ the / cardinal military sin of over
extension.

If the Soviet dilemma is seen in 
these terms, could not the Kremlin’s 
latest proposal be an initial attempt 
to make the best of an impossible 
position? The proposal speaks of a 
“considerable reduction” of Ameri
can,- British, French and Soviet 
troops in the territories of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization and 
Warsaw Pact countries. It also 
speaks of an aerial inspection system 
applicable to a region roughly 500 
miles east and west of the German 
zonal border. Could this mean the 
possibility of discussing a staged 
withdrawal of all^forces' from this 
area, a withdrawal enforced by 
ground and aerial inspection? A mu
tual evacuation of 500 miles ■would 
push the Red Army back to the bor
ders of the Soviet Union; for the 
West, it would mean a withdrawal of 
foreign forces to the Spanish border 
and the Channel coast. Such a con
tingency would pose innumerable 
problems'-of adjustment. It does sug
gest, however, the possibility of a 
quid pro quo, whereby U.S. forces 
might not be compelled to withdraw 
3,000 miles across the Atlantic 
Ocean. The United- States already 
has' substantial forces stationed at 
its airbases' in Morocco, Spain and 
England. Additional ground forces 
might be accommodated in these 
areas and along the coast of France.

From the beginning of the cold

war, the stated objective of the West 

has been to redress the existing im
balance of ground forces in Europe. 
This was the motive behind the fran
tic efforts to integrate a remilitarized 
Germany into the Atlantic alliance. 
If the Soviet advantage in this realm 
has been manifestly overstated, there 
is every reason for the West to act 
ion the basis of its new knowledge. 
The United States long ago an
nounced its intention of reducing its 
European troop commitments in fa
vor of smaller, more mobile nuclear- 
equipped contingents. If commensu
rate Soviet reductions can accompany 
these planned cuts, it is difficult to 
See what we stand to lose. If the 
Soviet proposal for a reduction of 
forces in Europe is accepted, it could 
mean a dissipation of relative Soviet 
strength in return for a dissipation of 
relative Western weakness. It could 
mean also the beginning of the end of 
Russian occupation of Eastern 
Europe—with all its momentous po
litical implications.

It should be assumed that ele
ments in the Soviet high command 
would consider liquidating gradually 
its commitments in East Germany and 
the satellite area as a whole only if 
they are permitted to do so without 
losing face, and only if this with
drawal is accompanied by a commen
surate diminution of the supposed 
Western threat to Russian security. 
It would seem prudent for the West 
to offer the Soviets the opportunity 
which they may well be seeking. 
Generally, however, the West must 
view present Soviet moves within the 
objective framework of strategic fac
tors, instead of habitually consider
ing 4 all Soviet proposals as mere 
propaganda. ' /

The West should not emulate the 
opponents of a? famous Chinese gen
eral of the 3rd Century a.d. who 
was universally credited. with pos
sessing ah infallible strategic knowl
edge. One day, surprised by his 
enemies in an unguarded fortress, he 
impulsively threw the gates open 
wide. And his enemies fled in 
terror. . . ;
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BOHN

THE HOME FRONT
By William E. Bohn

Twelve Times 
Around the World

M
any years ago, I made my home 
in a green and mountainous 

corner of New Jersey and rattled into 
New York five days a week on a 
Delaware and Lackawanna train. One 
of the pleasantest features of this 
journey was crossing the lovely, 
lively 'Hudson River each day. Our 
time-saving tunnels now rob us of 
the thrills which accompanied the 
passage on the old ferry boats.

One experience lingers in my mem
ory. A school-teacher friend of mine 
appeared one bright morning in 
a state of exultation. He exclaimed 
for all to hear: “I’ve gone around the 
world on a Hudson River ferry!” 
What he meant, of -course, was that 
all his tiny journeys by water, added 
together,' would amount to 25,000 
miles. When I asked what- he had 
learned during his long composite 
journey, he seemed nonplussed.

If was about 45 years ago that this 
slight incident took place,- but I am 
still a commuter. For 26 years, I 
have journeyed almost every week 
from Delaware to New York- and 
back. According to my timetable, 
this journey covers-118 miles—each 
week, 236 miles. In a year; this adds 
up to nearly 12,000, and in 26 years 
more than 300,000—or enough to 
carry a fellow more than twelve 
times around this little planet of ours.

I am hesitant about putting to my
self the question with which I embar
rassed ‘ my “ friend so long ago. How 
much I have learned in the long tale 
of miles I dare not try to estimate. 
But one thing I can say: -The oft- 
repeated journeys have constantly in
creased'in interest..............................

Coming to New York, I always

read the Times.. On the way home, I 
invariably relax over the latest num
ber of the-Aew Yorker. Both of these 
weighty and interesting journals 
leave me plenty of time to observe 
both the landscape flashing past the 
windows and the manners and tem
peraments of my fellow passengers.

Modern engineering has robbed 
me of my view of the Hudson. We 
approach the metropolis, of course, 
through the inevitable tunnel. But 
this deprivation is compensated for 
by a 7- or 8-mile journey beside the 
lordly Delaware. With the passing of 
the years, the waterborne traffic on 
this great stream has steadily in
creased. Every time I slide along 
past it, I see three or four boats 
plying up or down. It is like catching 
a breath of ocean air in the midst 
of routine, land-bound occupations. 
Vessels bearing 'oil. from' Texasor->- 
Venezuela or untold things from 
Europe or Asia symbolize the wide, 
wide world.

During these 26 years, T have ob
served the redistribution of industry 
along the mighty Pennsylvania’s 
right-of-way. Great concerns like the 
Baldwin Locomotive Works, the 
Bethlehem Steel Company, the prin
cipal automobile companies and 
many of New Jersey’s well-known 
chemical concerns have moved from 
the cities to roomy sites out in the 
rural districts. Some of the most 
beautiful buildings which we have 
in this country were constructed to 
house these transplanted industries; 
And, glancing up occasionally, I see 
the University of Pennsylvania or 
Princeton or Rutgers;’ • ■

As we approach-Philadelphia, my

mind invariably plays a trick on me. 
The tower which rises from City Hall 
bears a mighty, leaden statue of Wil
liam Penn, the city’s founder . and 
patron saint. Ever since I have known 
the town, he has patiently stood there 
under his wide Quaker hat, keeping 
watch over his people. Whether I ap
proach from the north or the south, 
I am never content until I have seen 
that figure standing high with its au
thoritative air. Then I say to myself: 
“Old William is still there; his city 
is still safe.”

Every Monday morning, as my 
train pulls out of Newark, I see the 
towers of our metropolis rising in
to the blue. Our amazing complex 
of railways and highways begins to 
concentrate. The New Jersey Turn
pike, the Garden State Turnpike, the 
Pulaski Skyway and half-a-dozen rail 
systems all swerve toward-a point in 
order to deliver their burdens of 
traffic to the little ■ island of Manhat
tan. As I come rolling in each Mon
day morning, I see New York as the 
terminus of a mighty web of activity, 
and the realization of our physical 
achievement leaves me wrapped in 
silent wonder.. . '

I hav.e written, nearly to the limit 
of my space without mentioning, the 
most important feature of a com
muter’s life, his fellow passengers. I: 
would be ungrateful if I failed to do 
justice to the conversationalists I have 
met between Delaware and New 
York. For they have poured into my 
ears the materials for many a New 

Leader column.

Most people are lonesome. Prac
tically all of them want to be under
stood—and if you will listen, they 
will • talk. Sitting there on the red 
plush seats of the trains, I have had 
many a really exciting chat. Once I 
even found a - friend. We clicked 
while-the .train was still standing in 
the New York station and talked in
cessantly till I- dismounted at -Wil
mington. This is one of the most-im
portant possibilities of commuting. 
When you sit down beside a fellow 
human being, you never know what 
will happen. . ...
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Party convention next month may bring basic changes

Turmoil
in U.S. Communism

O
n February 9-12, in New York 
City, the Communist party 

U.S.A, will climax the wildest twelve 
months in its 38-year history by 
holding its first national convention 
in more than six years. ■ What will 
emerge is anyone’s guess: perhaps a 
“national Communist” party on Ti- 
toist lines; perhaps two parties, one 
Titoist, the other still tightly bound 
to the Soviet war chariot; perhaps a 
loosely organized “political-action as
sociation” which, at least in name, 
is neither Communist nor a party. 
One thingj however, is certain: The 
CPUSA, 1957 model, will bear little 
resemblance to its old self, with its 
“monolithic unity” and its readiness 
to follow every switch in the Mos
cow line at the first stutter of a news 
ticker; ....... ■ t

The past year has witnessed an 
intramural free-for-all unprecedented 
in party annals. It is a year that has 
seen Party Chairman William Z. 
Foster cast unavailing “no” votes 
against adoption of a “Draft Resolu
tion” for the coming convention and 
against two major foreign-policy 
statements by the party’s National 
Committee; that has seen the Daily 
Worker, official party organ, accused 
by Party General Secretary Eugene 
Dennis of finding “everything the 
USSR does .. . suspect or mistaken”; 
and that has seen Foster and Dennis 
charged in the Worker’s letter-to- 
the-editor column with “an outright 
lie.”

Like most Communist parties, the 
American CP was propelled into its 
present time of troubles by Soviet

By Louis Jay Herman

Party boss Nikita Khrushchev’s “se
cret speech” on Stalin’s crimes at the 
20th Soviet Party Congress last Feb
ruary. The speech arrived in the 
party’s 16th Street offices in New 
York with the force of a. blockbuster.

With the full text not yet avail
able but details of Khrushchev’s reve
lations steadily trickling in, Worker 
Managing Editor Alan Max was the 
first to. take the icy plunge. In an 
article on March 13,.he confessed 
that the news had “jolted” him and 
added: “We went overboard in de
fending . . . the idea of Stalin as in
fallible, in opposing any suggestion 
that . civil liberties were not being 
fully respected in the Soviet Union.” 
Going boldly on, he demanded: 
“Where were the present [Soviet] 
leaders .during the period when they 
say that collective - leadership was 
lacking? What about their own mis
takes ... ?” “What,” he concluded, 
“do our readers think about the 
matter?”

The readers, it soon developed, 
thought plenty. Some, enraged at 
the assault on their idol, denounced 
Stalin’s critics as “ungrateful sons- 
of a great father” or tried to saddle 
“that creature Beria” with every
thing that had gone awry. Others^ 
however, hastened to note that 
Khrushchev was no more infallible 
than Stalin and asked why Beria had 
never received an open trial. Long- 
suppressed grievances of some party 
faithful came bubbling to the surface 
in curious forms. One reader ac
cused Max and his colleagues of fol
lowing Soviet policy “flipflops with

amazing jolt-proof gymnastic dex
terity” over the years, and com
mented savagely: “You might make 
it a policy to read your old editorials 
before writing new ones.” Another 
presented a blunt ultimatum which 
spoke volumes for the state of intra
party democracy: Print this letter- or 
else forfeit “my usual yearly $50 to 
$100 contribution.”

Lines of battle were soon clearly 
forming over Khrushchev’s speech 
and all its implications. The Daily 
Worker, backed by the New York 
State Communist party (with about 
half the total national membership) 
and a substantial segment of the Na
tional Committee, spearheaded the 
drive to “re-evaluate” the party’s old 
policy of slavish obedience to every 
whim of the. Kremlin. At the same 
time, the effort to hold the party .in 
line behind Moscow’s new bosses, and 
even salvage what little was possible 
of Stalin’s battered reputation, was 
led by Party Chairman Foster, hand
picked for his present job by the 
dead dictator in 1929.

Three days after Max’s article, 
Foster conceded that Stalin had made 
“errors,” but declared they “had an 
objective basis in the severe trials 
and struggles of the Soviet people” 
which “required . . . strong disci
pline.” The whole affair, he com
mented, “no doubt . . . will be clari
fied by the Soviet leaders.” A month 
later, he stated flatly: “When all of 
Stalin’s shortcomings and leadership 
excesses have been exposed and ex
plained, he will stand as a fighter 
who performed great services in the
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building of Soviet and world social
ism.” Stalin’s “many mistakes,” he 
added soon after, were merely “devi
ations” from an “essentially correct 
line.”

By June, the complete text of 
Khrushchev’s report had been pub
lished by the U.S. State Department 
and reprinted in the Worker. With 
this 26,000-word tale of infamy star
ing him in the face, Foster was at 
last reluctantly .obliged to upgrade 
Stalin’s misbehavior from the cate
gory of “errors” and “excesses” to 
that of “crimes” and “barbarities”— 
though striving valiantly to explain 
them in terms of “a hostile capitalist 
encirclement,” “the previous absence 
of democracy in Russian history,” 
etc. The Workers editorial writers, 
however, pulled out all the stops; On 
June; 6, they berated Stalin’s “mon
strous perversion of socialist princi
ples,” “brutal rule,” “crimes against 
socialism and humanity,” and “terror 
control,” and demanded more infor
mation “on the role of the other 
[Soviet] Communist leaders.” The 
next day, they flung themselves into 
an orgy of breast-beating and flesh
mortifying surely unparalleled in the 
history of the Communist movement:

“We were wrong, terribly wrong. 
We . . . [were guilty of] stupid and 
arrogant condemnation of those who 
told the truth about the violations 
of justice in the Soviet Union. We 
did not want to believe these crimes 
could occur in a socialist state, and 
so we refused to believe. What was 
unforgivable and inexcusable was the 
manner in which we passed j udgment 
—harsh arid sometimes vindictive in 
tone—on many of our fellow Ameri
cans based: solely on their criticism 
of the Stalin rule.”

In the meantime, new revelations 
set.. .off by Khrushchev’s original 
speech were peppering the harried 
CP leaders from every side. Late in 
March, it was revealed that former 
-Hungarian Foreign Minister Laszlo 
Raj k, executed in 1949 as a “Titoist” 
and “imperialist agent,” had actu
ally been the-victim of a judicial 
frame-up.- The-JFor&er expressed its

“profound indignation and protest” 
—though with'a sidelong crack at 
the “frame-up” of Julius and Ethel 
Rosenberg, by way of evening the 
scores.

Ten days later came an even cru- 
eler blow: A Polish Communist news
paper revealed that Jewish culture 
had been virtually wiped out in the 
Soviet Union in the late 1940s and 
a number of leading Jewish writers 
executed. The Worker voiced its “in
dignation, anger and grief,” as well 
as “our strong dissatisfaction that 
the Soviet leaders have not offered 
any explanation of what-took place. 
. . . What has been done to punish 
all those-responsible? .- . . What-is 
being done to guarantee against repe
tition . . . ?” When Pravda re
printed an article by Party Secretary 
Dennis but omitted his reference-to 
“snuffing out the lives of more than 
a score of Jewish cultural figures,” 
Worker Foreign Editor Joseph Clark 
commented acidly: “They can’t be 
brought back to life by snuffing out 
a clause in an article.” : ■

■ The Workers letters column was 
by now little less than a bloody ideo
logical battleground. One incensed 
reader wrote in: “You have joined 
the wolfpack in the bushes, snarling 
and sniping at the CPSU [Soviet 
Communist J^rty] aloijg with the 
Dulleses and their like.” But another 
wondered if “Khrushchev and the 
others” had been “part of the [Sta
lin] terror apparatus” and had held 
“a secret trial and murder of Beria 
because they needed a scapegoat”; 
while a third demanded to know 
“what led American Communists to 
parrot every new line - emanating 
from the Soviet Union. . . . Half the 

-time, these lines were so hard to 
swallow that we didn’t even dare men
tion them to our own friends and 
relatives!” . ; .

Such was the state of turmoil 
within the CPUSA when, late in Oc
tober, the Polish and' Hungarian rev
olutions struck with - shattering force. 
The fateful Warsaw confrontation 
between Wladyslaw Gomulka and Ni
kita Khrushchev had scarcely ended

when the Worker made its position 
perfectly clear. On October 22, with 
Soviet tanks still moving menacingly 
toward Warsaw and armed Polish 
workers keeping grim:vigil in their 
factories, an editorial declared: “The 
Polish Government, the Polish Com
munists and the indomitable Polish 
working class are advancing the de
mocratization and independence of 
their socialist regime. . . . Relations 
[between Communist parties] re
quire absolutely no interference in 
the internal affairs of other parties 
and countries.” . -

A week later, after ■ Hungarian 
Premier Imre Nagy had taken non
Communists into his government in 

-the face of a nationwide uprising, 
the Worker- praised his “steps ... to 
end the fighting, broaden [the Gov
ernment’s] base and insure an end to 
a Stalin-type repression.”. The next 
day, it went even further: “The facts 
indicate that this was not a counter
revolutionary plot. . . . This is,, pri
marily, a people’s upheaval.” Then, 
coming about as close as any Ameri
can Communist ever had to calling 
an official representative of the Krem
lin a barefaced liar, the editorial 
writer declared: “Soviet [UN] dele
gate Sobolev . . . flew in the face of 
facts when he described the Hun
garian upsurge as the work of a 
pro-fascist underground.” On No
vember 5, the day after the final 
Soviet assault on Budapest, the 

Worker editorialized: “The action 
. . . does not advance but retards the 
development of socialism, because 

-socialism cannot be imposed on a 
country by force.,” ,.

- All this, needless to say; was prov
ing a rather heady brew for some 
of the party rank-and-file. One reader 
vituperated: “The Daily Worker no 
longer speaks for American Com
munists. ... It is not too late to rally 
around Comrade Foster; and- rid our 
party of all the manifestations of 
this vicious sell-out.” Another de
nounced the Worker and compared 
the Soviet troops in Hungary to “a 
mother watching her young ones.” 
But the majority of correspondents
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used the. Worker’s new outspoken
ness as a springboard for even wilder 
leaps into the ideological unknown: 
“If a nation chooses to retrogress 
from socialism to capitalism, it 
should have that right”; “I do not 
want to belong to an organization 
whose members feel socialism should 
be imposed on the ends of bayonets”; 
“the common people in Russia are 
our friends, but the Communist party 
must sever all connections with the 
Russian leaders.”

On November 5, the party’s Na
tional Committee issued a statement 
on Poland and Hungary (adopted 
before the previous day’s attack on 
Budapest) which in effect endorsed 
the Daily Worker position. “The 
events in Poland and Hungary,” it 
declared, “cannot be explained as the 
result of reactionary, pro-fascist 
plots. . . . [They were] primarily 

mass democratic upsurges.” The 
Soviet intervention, it went on, “can
not be justified . . . because [it] was 
not in accord with the wishes of the 
Hungarian people. . . . The Hun
garian people have now had 11 years 
in which to test parties and leaders. 
They alone have the right to decide 
whether to change or retain them.”. 
Foster voted against the statement, 
while Dennis and former New York 
City Councilman Benjamin J. Davis 
Jr. abstained.

The split in the Communist party 
leadership was now out in the open. 
In the same issue of the Worker 
which published the statement, Den
nis explained his abstention on the 
grounds that “the NC statement does 
not adequately express and affirm 
the vital principles of international 
working-class and socialist solidar
ity”—a dialectical way of saying that 
all good .Communists should stick 
together in a crisis regardless of the 
rights and wrongs involved. A week 
later, he explained that “the anti
fascist and pro-peace intervention of 
the Soviet Army units” was neces
sary “to safeguard the Democratic 
Republic of Hungary” and “the vital 
security of a]l the people’s democra
cies and the USSR.”

On November 19, the National 
Committee issued a second, post- 
Budapest statement. “Confronted 
with complex problems of an un
precedented nature,” it confessed, 
“we . . .have differences of opin
ion.” The Committee still blamed 
Hungarian Communist “repression” 
and the original Soviet. intervention 
in October (“a tragic error”) for the 
uprising. But now something new 
had been added: “Reactionary ele-

DENNIS: ONLY AFTER MOSCOW

ments within Hungary were bolstered 
by an influx of exiled fascists, inter
ventionists and agents of Project X. 
. . . The Nagy Government, retreating 
before reactionary pressures, lost its 

capacity to govern.” Nevertheless, 
the statement wound up lamely: “We 
do not seek to justify the use of 
Soviet troops ... on November 4. 
Neither do we join in condemnation 
of these actions. . . . We are in no 
position to give final judgment.” This 
was still not good enough for Foster, 
who voted against the second state
ment as he had the first.

All this. left the split wider than 
ever. Foster explained his vote by 
calling the Soviet intervention “a 
case of supreme political necessity.” 
But George Blake Charney, New 
York State Chairman of the.party, 
countered with the startling statement 
that a new, popularly-supported Hun
garian government, though “it may 
even adopt a neutral course between

the East and the West,” would be 
“far better than the forced continu
ance of a regime faithful to the Soviet 
Union but , . . estranged from its 
people.”

The party’s Old Guard was by now 
directing a concerted campaign of 
viewing-with-alarm at the Daily 
Worker and similar centers of infec
tion. On November 29, Dennis sol
emnly discerned “a growing concern 
among many readers and friends of 
the Daily Worker regarding its edi
torial position on certain vital ques
tions.” The Worker, he charged, 
now “insists that everything the 
USSR does is suspect or mistaken,” 
and added: “Strange things have 
been happening in the pages of the 
Daily Worker, where letters advocat
ing ‘the right to overthrow socialism’ 
go unchallenged by the editors.” 
Writing in a like vein in the Decem- 
be^ issue of the party theoretical 
organ, Political Affairs, Benjamin J. 
Davis Jr. accused the Worker of tak
ing “one-sided positions . . . which 
leave doubt as to who the real enemy 
of peace, progress and national liber
ation is—world imperialism . . .or 
the Soviet Union.” Al Lannon, an 
old party wheelhorse, announced the 
discovery of “ideological , corrup
tion” not only in the Daily Worker 
but in the National Committee itself; 
and James W. Ford, Communist 
candidate for Vice President in 1932 
and 1936, termed the Worker 
“strongly anti-Soviet.”

The recipients of these verbal 
brickbats gave as good as they got. 
Joseph Clark commented sarcastic
ally that “Dennis evidently does not 
object to the DW criticizing any
thing said or done by Soviet Com
munists, but only after the Soviet 
Communists have themselves made 
such criticism.” Alan Max accused 
Dennis of seeming “to impugn the 
socialist integrity of Daily Worker 
editors and writers,” and Lannon of 
“only carrying to its logical extreme 
the method” previously employed by 
Foster. Some contributors to the 

Worker’s correspondence column 
were less polite: One charged Dennis
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with “justifying . . . the mass slaugh
ter of workers and youth.” Another 
wrote that Dennis’s and Foster’s de
fense of the second Soviet interven
tion in Hungary was based “upon 
an outright lie” (that the Kadar re
gime in Budapest had “requested” 
it).

During the past four months, these 
foreign-policy polemics have been 
paralleled by a less spectacular but 
equally significant debate on party 
organization,. ideology and tactics. 
Last September 13, the National 
Committee adopted a Draft Resolu
tion for the February convention—a 
somewhat turgid document which 
runs to 60-odd pages in pamphlet 
form. The Resolution started out 
conventionally enough with a blast 
at American “giant corporations” 
which are “trying to extend their 
domination to the rest of the world.” 
Before long, however, it had trailed 
off into a long catalogue of errors 
committed by the party over the past 
decade.

These, it appeared, had been al
most entirely errors of the “left-sec
tarian” variety. The party had over
estimated the danger of war; it had 
overestimated “the scope, level and 
tempo of the process of fascization” 
in America and underestimated “the 
strength of American democratic tra
ditions among the people” ;_it had 
continually predicted major econo
mic crises which never developed; 
and it had systematically alienated 
labor, the Negroes, and every other 
segment of the population. All in 
all, “our rigid attitude that we alone 
had all the answers . . . repelled ac
tual and potential allies.”

The root cause of these melan
choly events, the Resolution con
fessed, was “dogmatic application of 
Marxist theory to the American 
scene” and a tendency to “view un
critically developments in the Soviet 
Union and other socialist countries.” 
The result had been “doctrinaire 
forms of party organization, bureau
cratic methods of leadership, failure 
to develop inner-party democracy.” 
Henceforth, the National Committee

promised, the party would “be bolder 
in re-examining certain Marxist- 
Leninist theories which . . . may have 
become outdated,” and would de
mand “the equality and indepen
dence of Mancist parties ... the right 
and duty of the Communists of ail 
countries to engage in comradely 
criticism.” There would also be 
“guarantees of real inner-party 
democracy ... freedom of discussion, 
dissent and criticism.” At the same 
time, the Resolution provided a re
vealing glimpse of the state of party 
morale by coming out four-square 
against all “proposals to liquidate 
our party” or transform it into an 
“educational league” or “political
action association.”

Of the 13 members of the National 
Committee, only Party Chairman 
Foster voted against the Draft Reso
lution, though Benjamin J. Davis 
Jr. approved it “with reservations.” 
In the October issue of Political Af
fairs, Foster sailed in with a gar
gantuan 31-page rebuttal. The main 
danger, he made very clear, was not 
“left - sectarianism” but “right - in
spired liquidationism.” The votaries 
of this new heresy, it seemed, were 
launching “bitter attacks upon the 
Soviet Union, upon our party, and 
upon its whole leadership.” They 
sought, to turn^the party»“into- some 
sort of an educational organization,” 
or even to “abandon altogether the 
idea of the Left having a party of its 
own.” They were also guilty of 
“feeble party discipline,” “abandon
ment of Marxism-Leninism in theory 
and practice,” “abandonment of the 
concept of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat,” and “a big underplay of 
the aggressive foreign role of Amer
ican imperialism.”

Foster made no secret about whom 
his strictures were aimed at. The 
“developing right tendency,” he said, 
“entrenched itself in the Daily 
Worker and in the New York State 
Committee,” and “one of [its] out
standing spokesmen” was John Gates, 
Editor of the Worker. What is more, 
the National Committee had failed 
to combat this movement, and the

Draft Resolution “takes an incorrect 
position in this whole vital matter.”

Gates, replying in the November 
Political Affairs, held his ground and 
went still further. After declaring 
that not even Marx and Lenin should 
be regarded as “the fountainhead of 
all wisdom,” he proposed that the 
name “Communist” be dropped from 
the party and that “we change our 
party form to one of a political-ac
tion association.” On December 8, 
the party’s New York State Commit
tee, by a vote of 25-6, adopted a state
ment fully backing both these sug
gestions. One reason offered for the 
proposed changes: to “stem the losses 
in the party and thereby halt the 
trend to liquidation.” .

As the American Communist party 
enters its 16th national convention, 
its morale, in the words of one leader, 
“is at an all-time low.” Its member
ship, last estimated at 20,000 to 25,- 
000, is steadily dwindling. The suc
cessive blows of Khrushchev’s revela
tions and the brutal Soviet interven
tion in Hungary have shaken the 
rank-and-file as nothing before, and 
the leadership split is probably the 
worst since that which preceded the 
Trotskyite defection in the late 
1920s

Whether the convention will end 
in a1 forensic slugfest and the mass 
walkout of Foster, Dennis, Davis and 
other members of the party’s Old 
Guard is for the future to reveal. 
However, the faction which favors 
greater freedom of expression within 
the party, a less doctrinaire approach 
to the facts of American life, and 
greater independence of the shifting 
Moscow line. seems firmly in the 
saddle. It is probably premature, to 
expect the CP to resolve itself into an 
American version of. the Fabian So
ciety. One statement, though, can 
safely be made: If the current con
vulsions in world Communism should 
finally produce an open break be
tween Moscow and the “national 
Communism” of Warsaw, Belgrade 
and elsewhere, there is no longer 
much question where the American 
Communist party will take a stand.
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Workers, intellectuals desert Communists

Hungary and

the French Left
By George

Paris 

he Hungarian Revolution has 
had a decisive effect on France’s 

long-range foreign policy and has
altered the whole structure of her 
left-wing political forces by tempo
rarily neutralizing Communist influ
ence. The events of late October and 
November brought to an end the op
timism engendered by the Bulganin- 
Khrushchev diplomacy of smiles.

Despite Russia’s activities in the 
Middle East and her covert support 
of the Algerian nationalists, a great 
many influential Frenchmen had 
gradually become convinced* in the 
past year that a permanent solution 
of East-West differences was possible. 
The government of Socialist Guy 
Mollet contributed to the develop
ment of this thesis, and Foreign' 
Minister Christian Pineau, fearing 
that Russia’s policy of good will and 
economic aid would threaten the 
West’s position among the uncom
mitted nations of Asia and Africa, 
criticized U.S. foreign policy for its 
rigidity and reliance on military 
pacts. Mollet and Pineau paid a state 
visit to the USSR, and Mollet de
clared on his return that he was 
convinced an end could be brought 
to the tragic division between nations.

Khrushchev’s report to the 20th 
Soviet Party Congress was also wide
ly used by French “progressives” 
and left-wing neutralists to support 
the thesis of coexistence. Francois 
Mauriac confidently asserted that the 
report marked the end of a bloody

B. Boswell

chapter and that a page of history 
had now definitely been turned. Mau
rice Duverger, writing in Le Monde 
in July, asserted that East and West 
were gradually coming together, the 
East seeking liberalization of its po
litical tyranny while the West sought 
to moderate its economic injustices.

The non-Communist Left saw in 
each new development in Eastern 
Europe a further confirmation' of its 
hopes for increased liberalization of 
the Communist system, and the simul
taneous explosions in Poland and 
Hungary in late October seemed to 
bear this out. On October 23, Duven 
ger correctly predicted that Russia 
would have to accept Gomulka’s revo- 

'^Tution; and on November 3< dn the 
eve of the ruthless repression’ in Hun
gary, he went boldly on to assert that 
Moscow would also accept Nagy’s 
demands. Le Monde’s November 4 
issue ran a front-page editorial opti
mistically contending that, so long as 
the “moderates” remained in control 
in Moscow, the Hungarian Revolu
tion would probably not be crushed 
by armed force.

The coexistence theme pushed by 
many left-wing groups in France dur
ing 1956 had its counterpart on the 
internal political plane as the “pro
gressives” and fellow-travelers inten
sified their campaign to achieve a1 
rapprochement between the Mendes- 
France Radicals and Socialists, on 
the one hand, and the Communists 
on the other. On the trade-union level, 
the effort toward unity of action re

ceived a boost in October, when the 
Secretary General of the Communist- 
controlled CGT wrote an article in 
the Mendesist weekly L’Express, out
lining basic points on which Com
munist and non-Communist labor 
could reach understanding.

The ruthless Soviet attack on 
Budapest on November 4 abruptly 
ended the utopian visions of demo
cratization in Russia and a united 
front in France. The Christian 
(CFTC) and Socialist (FO) labor 
movements called nationwide protest 
strikes. The Socialists, reunited in 
their opposition to the Communists, 
held an imposing party meeting in 
Paris, launched a large-scale poster 
campaign, and joined Christians, 
Radicals and members of the free 
labor movement in a mass protest 
meeting.

The brutal cynicism of the French 
Communist party aroused national 
indignation. On November 5, the 
day after the Budapest intervention, 
the party issued a statement fully 
approving Kadar’s appeal for Soviet 
troops and declaring that it “would 
have been inconceivable for the army 
of workers and peasants of the USSR 
not to answer the call for help, at a 
time when the best sons of the Hun
garian working class were being mas
sacred.” Since then, UHumanite-has 
denounced’the Hungarian revolution
aries as “traitors, gangsters, fascist 
dogs, paid agents of the Americans,” 
etc.

The Hungarian events and the 
party’s stand shocked the conscience 
of even the most faithful fellow-trav
elers. The week that followed Novem
ber 4 was crowded with appeals, pro
tests and letters of resignation by 
prominent left-wing intellectuals. 
Crypto-Communist organizations dis
integrated, unable to conciliate op
posing factions. The CNE, a writers’ 
group born • of the cooperation of 
Communists and non-Communists 
during the wartime Resistance, issued 
a weak appeal to “Mr. Kadar” to 
please spare the lives of Hungarian 
intellectuals, whereupon most of the 
rion-Communist members resigned.
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Frangois Mauriac and Jean-Paul 
Sartre led another exodus from the 
cultural group France-USSR. The 
most significant individual gesture 
was Sartre’s-long letter in L’Express 
in which he clearly broke with-the.. 
Communists.

In the trade unions, the Commu
nists sought to use the CGT to dem
onstfate that the working class still. 
stood with the Communist party. 
They called for an “anti-fascist” day 
of strikes in protest against the No
vember 7 riots,- which had partially 
destroyed the party’s Paris head
quarters. The strike, which had been 
intensively prepared for five days, 
proved a complete failure: it was 
actively opposed by the free labor 
federations as well as by the influen
tial autonomous teachers’ union. 
Moreover, the great majority of CGT 
members failed to follow strike or
ders. In. some cases, the defections 
were led by local and regional lead
ers, with whole federations and re
gional unions refusing to back. the 
strike. On the eve of the walkout, 
three important . national unions 
(Government employes, tax collec
tors and printers) adopted motions 
condemning Soviet intervention in 
Hungary, and Le Brun, the non-. 
Communist Secretary General of the 
CGT, signed a similar motion'pre
sented by the Progressiste party. • <

The National Bureau of the CGT 
met on the day of the strike, with 
instructions from the party to adopt 
a motion of solidarity with the Hun
garian Communists and the Soviet 
forces in Hungary. When a lengthy 
discussion showed that .it..could not 
deliver the goods without threaten
ing the unity of the organization, the 
Bureau finally took refuge in a long- 
forgotten ■ principle of political neu
trality, leaving each. federation free 
to determine its own position. In some 
cases, whole sections of locals passed 
from the CGT to the FO, something 
which had not occurred since the 
split that brought the latter into be
ing- in 1.947. " ’ '

Throughout the crisis, the Com-- 
munist party maintained an intransi

weaken the labor movement as a 
whole, for most of those who drop 
out of the CGT will remain unorgan
ized rather than join one of the rival 
free labor unions. More significant, 
may be an effort' by" non-Communist . 
“reformist” elements in the CGT to' 
shake the latter loose from the party, 
in order to protect it from defections 
-both by individuals and by impor
tant constituent .unions.

At the same time, the Hungarian 
events have smashed the efforts of 
the Progressistes and Communists to 
achieve a united front with the So
cialists and Radicals. The non-Com
munist extreme Left has been reduced 
to an impotent group of disparate 
elements which are divided among 
themselves over Hungary and cut off 
from the Socialists by the Algerian 
and Suez fighting. Too weak to form 
an effective political party, they. 
sought to. act as a catalyzing agent 
between the Communists and Social
ists, and have failed. Now..they face 
the dilemma: Should they remain - 
in touch with the Communists? 
Should they try to-promote internal 
reform within the Communist-party? 
Or should they make a clean break. 
and try to found a democratic Marx-. 
ist party ?: . .

The Hungarian revolt has also 
helped ^restore some measure of 
unity, in the Socialist party, which 
is torn - by disagreement over Suez 
and Algeria. The Suez issue created 
such a wave of anti-Americanism in 
France that NATO , would have been 
seriously endangered if the Hunga
rian revolt had not occurred to dem
onstrate the fraudulence of “de- 
Stalinization.” It is no longer pos-. 
sible for a French Government offi-. 
cial to suggest that an alliance, with. 
Moscow might be more profitable
than that with the U.S., as Secretary 
of Public Works Pinton, did in Sep
tember. ■ .... - -

Today, France clearly recognizes 
that the Atlantic alliance is the best
guarantee of her freedom and secur
ity. Many Frenchmen have also con
cluded that Western Europe must 
now achieve greater unity.

gent- stand, ignoring Gomulka’s re
form program in Poland and reject
ing a telegram of congratulations to 
Gomulka proposed by certain party 
figures. It could not, however, hide 
the revolt and disaffection within- its < 
ranks. The day after the anti-Coni- ; 
munist riots, the party called its 
members out for mass demonstra
tions in Paris. Whereas a few years 
ago it could have counted on 150,000 -’p 
to 200,000 militants; only 8,000 to : 
10,000 members turned up to protest 
the destructive attacks on the party’s 
headquarters and printing plant:

Four prominent Communist jour
nalists joined “progressive” elements 
in public protests against the Soviet 
intervention in. Hungary; one of 
them, J. F. Rolland, published a let
ter in UExpress bitterly criticizing 
the party leaders for their- authori
tarian and “reactionary” policies, 
Pablo Picasso, under pressure from 
fellow artists and intellectuals, joined 
nine other Communist intellectuals in 
submitting a petition to the Central 
Committee which accused the party 
of systematically distorting and sup
pressing information ever since pub
lication of the Khrushchev report. 
The petition called for the conven-- 
ing of a ■ special- party congress. 
Thorez and his satraps replied with 
expulsion and., suspensions of . the 
“fractional” elements ■ “threatening 
the unity of the working-class.”-

The - Hungarian - affair will have 
lasting repercussions in France. 
While the Communist party may lose: 
some members, it will be even more 
affected by the increasing passivity, 
of a much larger number who will; 
remain in the, party purely out of, 
class solidarity. Hungary has virtu
ally isolated the party from the rest 
of the nation, and it seems likely to 
remain isolated so long as the pres
ent leaders remain, in control. .

It is too early to predict the.effects, 
of the crisis in the trade unions. The 
CGT has, without doubt, been seri
ously . weakened; it lost as much as 
30 per cent of its voting strength in 
a recent plant election at a - St, 
Nazaire shipyard, .This, indeed, may
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Industrial workers quit—peasants, unemployed remain

The Prospects for

Italian Communism
. By Sigfrido Ciccotti

Rome

A
t 3 a.m. on the morning of De
cember 30, after an 11-hour 
session,' the Naples directorate of 

the Communist party expelled Sena
tor Eugenio Reale, former Italian 
Ambassador to Poland and member 
of the Constituent Assembly. Reale, 
who had played a leading role in re
organizing the party after the fall 
of Fascism, was considered an out
standing Communist intellectual.

Reale immediately declared that 
he had not been permitted to state 
his case to the Naples directorate— 
despite Article 49 of the Party Char
ter which says that “a comrade un
der a disciplinary proceeding has the 
right to be notified of the charge 
against him, to defend himself and 
to be present at the meeting of the 
board.” (The charter including this 
article had just been approved at the 
national party congress two weeks 
earlier.)

The Naples directorate condemned 
Reale for “false and slanderous judg
ments” giveii in declarations and in
terviews with the “bourgeois and 
reactionary press.” Reale had at
tacked the last party congress (De
cember 8-14) as a frameup staged 
by the group around Palmiro Togli
atti. The election of the Central

Sigfrido Ciccotti, an Italian Social
ist journalist, was imprisoned for 
three years by Mussolini. He edited 
Italia Libera in Buenos Aires until 
1946, when he went back to Italy.

TOGLIATTI: A SEAT FOR LEONILDE 
l ■ '

Committee at the end of the con
gress, he said, was an outright fraud. 
This, of course, was true: The party 
directorate had selected an electoral 
commission, the electoral commis
sion had selected 80 names for the 
Central Committee, and this list was 
submitted to the delegates—who 
had no right to substitute other 
names. It was the well-known elec
toral system of Mussolini, Hitler 
and Stalin.

Another denunciation also led to 
Reale’s expulsion; The electoral com
mission had omitted the name of 
Leonilde lotti from the ticket; it was 
hastily added at the congress by dis
tributing a “second edition” of the 
ticket. Leonilde lotti is the former 
secretary of Togliatti whom he mar

ried iri Moscow in 1950, a year after 
repudiating his wife, an old-guard 
Communist; Togliatti was 60 at the 
time, the girl 28. (Interestingly 
enough, the party’s vice-secretary 
also recently divorced his wife—in 
San Marino—and married his young 
secretary.) ■

To return to Reale, who has since 
come, out for a united Socialist party 
based on democracy, how is it that 
this man—who saw “people’s democ
racy” at work in Poland in 1946-47, 
who reads the newspapers, and who 
did not say a word when the 1950 
party congress chose its Central Com
mittee by acclamation—suddenly 
woke up in December 1956 to dis
cover that “there is no democracy” 
in the Communist .party? Evidently, 
many things have changed.

The first great sign of change came 
in 1954, when the CGIL, the Com
munist-directed labor federation, lost 
its majority in the FIAT shop com
mittee in Turin. The following year, 
the pro-Communist vote among the 
FIAT workers dwindled to 25 per 
cent. Other factory elections in the 
Milan-Turin-Genoa industrial trian
gle revealed the same trend. The 
Communists were clearly losing 
ground among the workers. The im
mediate question was: Would the 
trend of factory elections be repeated 
in political elections? ‘

The question was answered to 
some degree by nationwide local 
elections in May 1956. In 89 major 
cities where the CP went to the polls 
alone (in others, it ran on a common 
ticket with Pietro Nenni’s Socialists), 
the Communists lost about 10 per 
cent of the votes they had obtained 
in the 1953 Parliamentary elections. 
The loss was greater in the industrial 
centers of the north, for in the south 
the party managed to hold its ground. 
All evidence since last May indicates 
that this workers’ march away from 
Communism is continuing.

Most Italian: industrial workers 
still adhere to the socialist tradition 
and its ideal of a classless society. 
After World War II, they distrusted 
the Social Democratic leaders and
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voted for the Communists, who 
seemed most determined to defend 
them against capitalist exploitation. 
From the CP the workers expected a 
new classless society in the future, 
and in the present better salaries, de
cent health and accident insurance, 
good housing and—most important 
in a nation with two million unem
ployed—security of employment.

Through sad experience, the work
ers learned that the Communist party 
was not quite what they thought it 
was, that it was more interested in 
opposing German rearmament and 
promoting the Stockholm Peace Ap
peal than in improving workers’ liv
ing conditions. Then came the crum
bling of Stalinist mythology, the 
amazing'address by Khrushchev, the 
Poznan strike, Gomulka, the Hun
garian Revolution. The time of reck
oning had arrived: The worker began 
to realize not only that he had little 
to gain from the Communists, but 
also that in a Communist society he 
had something to lose.

For by 1957 Italian industrial 
workers had attained a living stand
ard which they want to improve, but 
which they also consider a conquest 
worth defending. On the other hand, 
the news coming from Eastern Eu
rope (and not from capitalist propa
ganda sources) increased the wide
spread suspicion that workers’" con
ditions deteriorate under Commu
nism. The result is that, because in
dustrial workers now have something 
to lose, they are abandoning the CP 
step by step.

The situation is quite different for 
the day laborer, the unskilled worker, 
the farm-hand and tenant farmer. 
These people never worried about the 
ultimate meaning of a Communist 
society; they looked to the Commu
nists only for an immediate change 
in their plight. The peasant, with his 
deep conservative instincts and lack 
of ideological interest, has never 
been concerned with the victory of 
Communism. He has only one love, 
the land, and only one enemy, the 
padrone (land owner). The Commu
nist party helps him fight the land-

owner; he helps the party with his 
vote. Some 41 per cent of Italians 
live on agriculture, and of these less 
than a third own the landlhey till. It 
should be no surprise that Commu
nist propaganda thrives among land
less peasants.

During the 1948 election, the 
Communists sent agents through the 
countryside with maps showing the 
landed property of the area. After 
showing the peasant the land he was 
tilling, the agent registered his name 
in a book along with the acreage of 
the farm, details on the composition 
of the family and so on: “This land 
will be yours if the Popular Front 
wins the election; don’t forget to 
mark a cross on the head of Garibaldi 
printed on the ballot.” The peasants 
did not really believe these promises, 
but they voted Communist all the 
same: “How clever these devils are! 
But we’ll vote for them: It’s good 
medicine for the padrone.”

De-Stalinization, even Hungary, 
does not alter this situation. The Ital
ian peasant does not own the land he 
tills and cannot acquire it after years 
of hard work. Rightly or wrongly, 
the tenant farmer, small peasant or 
farm hand feels he has nothing to 
lose by a change. Even a Communist 
regime, he feels, cannot be worse 
than present conditions.

This ■-feeling'-’ 'is even’ stronger '5 
among the unemployed, the un
skilled workers^ the whole great het
erogeneous multitude that swarms in 
the outskirts of the great cities with
out trade, craft or calling. These are 
the plebs who in ancient times clam
ored for panem et circenses. Over 
two decades, Mussolini gave them 
little bread but many circuses against 
the picturesque backdrop of the bal
cony empire. It is obvious that these 
people have nothing to lose, come 
what may. In the Quarticciolo, a typi
cal center of this Lumpenproletariat in 
the suburbs of Rome, there is pov
erty, filth, unemployment, lack of 
communications. Its 27,000 inhab
itants live, five in a room, in houses 
built by the municipality or the state. 
More than 1,500 live in wood-and-tin

shacks; when one family gets an 
apartment in the public housing proj
ect, another moves from somewhere 
to occupy the abandoned hut. In this 
district, there is only one school and 
one doctor. In the last elections, the 
Communist bloc won 58 per cent of 
the votes, the neo-Fascists 16, the 
four democratic parties a total of 26 
per cent.

Nevertheless, despite these condi
tions (which, are to a large extent 
inherited from the tragic past), the 
general condition of Italy has im
proved substantially in the last dec
ade. National income is rising at an 
annual rate of 5 per cent, a rate sec
ond in Europe only to West Ger
many. Living standards are improv
ing visibly as well as statistically. 
The middle class, though still under 
the spell of nationalistic prejudices, 
is slowly realizing the benefits of the 
democratic order. Industrial work
ers, gradually recovering from the 
Communist infection, will reach po
litical maturity within several years 
and ■ could be the backbone of a 
healthy, vital democracy. Agrarian 
reform has already made some dent 
into the problem of landless peas
ants; if such reforms are pursued 
even more energetically in the future, 
the results will be most salutary.

The unemployed and the Lumpen
proletariat represent the thorniest 
problem, one which can only be dealt 
with by an aggressive social policy. 
Here more than economic measures 
are required. It also must be kept 
in mind that the ostentatious luxury 
of a small minority is an insult to 
the poverty of the majority, a road
block on the democratic path. Italy’s 
recent history demonstrates that 
freedom and social justice must go 
together, or neither will prevail.

Thus Italian Communism has been 
wounded in recent months. Because 
not all its life-sources have been at
tacked, it will continue to hover over 
the political scene during 1957. But 
with the experiences of the last few 
years, a greater number of progres
sive democrats know the weapOns- 
which can destroy it.
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■
By Ignazio Silone

AFTER
HUNGARY

JFe have reached the point at which freedom to 
write merges with the general fight for the freedom 
of the people.”—Tibor Dery, speech at the Petofi Club, 
June 17, 1956. .

I have just learned that the relief packages which are 
being sent to the Hungarians from Poland all have 

the same identification mark: Picasso’s dove weeping 
tears of blood. It also appears that, since black No
vember 4, huge reproductions of the same Picasso’s 
“Korean War” have been set up on easels in the streets 
of Warsaw, right on the sidewalk. And that brings to 
mind a confidence imparted by Jean-Paul Sartre: Dur
ing his last stay in Moscow, he learned from students 
at the School of Letters that certain of his early works, 
which were strictly prohibited by the Soviet censors, 
were nevertheless circulating sub rosa. Thus, even if 
an author is silent, the work still protests for him. But 
it is sad to see men fall short of their own creations.

The fact is that the rebellious Communist intellec
tuals of Poland and Hungary did not receive from 'their 
former Western spiritual guides the aid for which they 
had publicly appealed. But of what use would it have 
been? As a result of their tremendous experiences, they 
were already far ahead of them. All that we know of 
the rapid ideological evolution of Communist intellectuals 
in Budapest leaves not the slightest doubt about it.

Within a period of two weeks, Budapest lived through 
February, October and July. In the course of those
weeks, the world watched in amazement an unfolding 

/ of all revolutionary ideas, even those that were thought 
to be most antiquated, even Blanqui and Sorel. One 
could giye a course in the history of socialist ideas and 
methods merely by relating the successive episodes of 
this Hungarian Revolution. Unity of time and place, 
which had seemed an artifice of classical tragedy, gov
erned the rhythm of the events. The Winter Palace, 
Kronstadt and Barcelona followed upon each other with 
the speed of special editions of a popular newspaper.

. Be it recognized, to the honor of the Hungarian Com
munist writers, that the ordeal did not take them by

surprise. They had foreseen it, had, even announced 
it. When the time came, they did not hesitate between 
the Party and the people, between ideology and truth. 

The worst tyranny of all is that of words. In order
to start learning to think honestly once again, we must 
first tidy up our language. For example, why_ the devil 
do we keep referring to the Russian army as the Soviet 
army? In reality, the soviets disappeared from Russia 
as early as 1920, and the only soviets that exist in the 
world are the Hungarian revolutionary committees; they 
are soviets in the most genuine sense of the word—open, 
elementary and improvised forms of the people’s power 
in a country where autocracy has prevented the organiz
ing of political parties.

This philological ambiguity is more or less at the root 
of all the other progressive cliches. The “camp of 
peace” was also regarded as the happy country “with
out classes” and without political divergencies. Is it 
still possible, after all these fraternal massacres of Com

>. munist fractions, to believe and utter such untruths? 
'•’Is there, still among us a, single honest person who can 
•dare justify the one-party regime and the absence of. an 
opposition press in the supposedly socialistic countries, 
with the false pretext that the (presumed) disappearance 
of classes has made any divergence of political opin
ions impossible in those countries, and that where such 
divergencies do appear they are simply the result of the 
evil influences of the .outside imperialist world?

If there still exist such weak-minded individuals, let
them explain, with the merest show of logic, the moti
vation of Khrushchev’s report to the 20th Congress of 
the Communist party! How did it happen that this 
happy society, which ought never to have raised political 
problems or problems concerning the choice of a gen
eral orientation, witnessed the destruction of its revo
lutionary elite, the total extermination of five federated 
peoples and the creation of forced-labor camps with, a 
prison population of 12 to 15 million? .

Nor has anyone ever explained to us why—by vir
tue of that mysterious natural or social law—doubt, 
hesitation, and uncertainty as to the choices that life de-
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mands of us at every step should automatically disap- <
pear in the “homeland of socialism.” Why should it not%^. 
be possible for workers in the same enterprise to have . 
several opinions about the same subjects? How', ab
surd, how mistaken is the supposed total reabsorption of e . 
man in the economy! As if the economy itself did not 
demand a choice at every moment. But if it was not 
clashes of ideas, interests and groups that set Stalin first 
against Trotsky, then against Zinoviev, Bukharin, Rykov . 
and Tukhachevsky, and that later caused the downfall 
of Rajk, Slansky, Beria, and only recently of Rakosi . , 
and Gero, then what was it? '

’ We have not forgotten that Tito, Togliatti and Gomulka 
had given us to understand that the long period of 
Stalinist terror was obviously explicable only by defects 
in the “system”; but none of these eminent persons 
has ever indicated exactly what the defective mechanism 
or faulty methods were. Their perplexity is quite un
derstandable. No Communist can open a discussion of 

. the, legitimacy of the single party without breaking away 
from the theory and practice of the totalitarian party. 
The entire. “system,” with all its weight, rests on this 
very .pivot. The false theory of spontaneous orthodoxy 
and voluntary unanimity is indeed the Gate of Hercules 
beyond, which no Communist, no fraction, dares to ven
ture. “Hie sunt leones.” If, however, he does dare to 
cross that frontier and if he admits the necessity of a 
plurality of political currents, if he admits. discussion 
and free choice, then he is no longer a Communist.

Now, the historical importance of the recent Hun
garian Revolution lies, as everyone knows, in the re
jection of the totalitarian lie. Socialism, yes. Single party, 
compulsory unanimity, no. Tito himself has been left 
behind. The debate is now open.. Djilas, even in prison, 
seems to us the man of tomorrow. The question of the? 
plurality of political currentk^is the touchstone among 
progressives.

Another question I should like to raise concerns in
tellectuals: Can we still associate the cause of human 
truth with that of a party, state and class, and accord them 
a blanket confidence as if, by their very nature, they 
could not fail in their “mission”? Can we give more 
weight to considerations of tactics, strategy, patriotism 
and organization than to the deep impulse that forces 
us to recognize the primacy of factual truth?

Just a few days ago, I read the text of a speech by 
Peter Veres at a meeting of the. Hungarian Writers’ 
Union. I have no objections to make to it. .

“There are,” says Veres, “writers who adapt them
selves. The political powers then imagine that these 
writers have no other concern but to serve or amuse 
them. Sometimes,, however, these entertainers slap the 
tyrants so hard that the smack resounds forever. There 
is an old truth which says that the prisoner is cleverer 
than his jailer, for the prisoner concentrates fully on 
one thing only, his freedom, whereas the jailer has to

think about , a thousand things. That is why if is ad
visable to reduce the number of prisoners, particularly 
the intelligent and thoughtful prisoners. Citizens .should 
be able to think as free men, for the thinking of the en
tire people would thereby become sounder.

“The great Hungarian poets—and, in general, all the 
great poets of the world—were men who were endowed 
with a deep sense of community. ... At the moment, 
the situation is not simple. As far as writing is con
cerned, it is no easy matter to support the Government— 
and it never was, except perhaps during the brief period 
of the common struggle of revolutionary writers and 
political revolutionaries in their efforts . to establish a 
new world.

“An ideological literature is justified. What would be 
left for men who did not take their stand on a people 
or on a class or on a community, and who did not be
lieve in an idea?- Abstract humanism is hot worth 
much. I can be a humanist only in my own community, 
where I have the roots of my being. That, of course, 
is not a program; it is only the expression of my feel
ing. In any case, our General Assembly ought even 
now to be giving the example of a future functional 
democracy so that writers may truly become the fore
runners of social progress.”

Veres said this in September. We know that he 
kept his promise. The worst reply of all was Sartre’s, 
with its unhappy formulas about “identifications.” Do 
you recall the refrain? A writer who is really alive 
cannot but be, of course, in favor of progress. But he 
must realize that in modern times progress “is identi
fied” with the working class; the working class, in turn, 
“is identified” with the Communist party; the Communist 
party, as everyone knows, “is identified” with Soviet 
Rusgia.and -tjae people’s-republics, which, of course, 
“are identified with History.” - ■ '

Thus, as in a sleight-of-hand trick, all at once the 
most complicated problems (problems still open) ap
pear to be solved. What artful humbug! For—to con
sider only the first link of the chain—in asserting the 
identification of the class with the party, one gives as 
indefinitely solved a problem of relations which, in actual 
fact, is never entirely solved since it arises anew , 
each day under another aspect. And this holds for all 
the other pairs of supposed identifications. As Jacob 
Burckhardt warned us, it is the great simplifiers who ' 
lead to dictatorship. The true spirit of revolution has 
always sought for differences and not identifications.

We, in Italy, have suffered enough in the political 
sphere from a particularly absurd form of this obses
sion with identifications. In the postwar years, Nen- 
ni’s slogan, which aimed at justifying the close alliance 
of his Italian Socialist party with the Italian Com
munist party, was: “One class, one policy.” This for
mula could still have an ideal .meaning if it were in
tended to indicate a program, a dream, a goal. But
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no, in the mind of its inventor it claimed to be ani.ob- 

ser.vation of fact, a starting-point.
/ But what’s been happening to the identifications? Is 

it still possible to speak, at the present time, of the 
class .that is identified with the party, of the party that 
is identified with the revolution, of the revolution that 
is identified with History? All that, if ever it did exist,
has simply flowed into the Danube, under the Budapest 
bridges which are being guarded by Russian troops! 
Read what Gyula Hay, an on-the-spot-observer, has to
say of the matter:

“For years I thought that our regime was a socialist 
regime—with deviations and errors. I no longer think 
so. I don’t know what name sociologists will give to 
the type of regime that we’ve been subjected to, but I 
do know that in that system deviation was everything 
and socialism nothing. . . . What is my attitude toward 
the CP to which I have belonged for so many years? 
The leaders have destroyed the party. It no longer 
exists.”

This is as brief and clear as an epigraph. As for 
the leftist intellectuals among us, it is hard to imagine 
a more sterile “alienation” than, the one they have ex
perienced as a result of placing their confidence and 
hopes in identifications that did not exist. They thought 
they were marching with the youth of the world, in the 
vanguard of History, whereas, poor wretches, they were 
merely flies buzzing about a gruesome hearse.

Let there be no illusions: The democratic reform of
Communism that some people speak of is a decoy, the re
turn to the roots an impossible dream. In this connec
tion, I should like to say that to us Italians the ad
miration that the Italian CP still enjoys in some coun
tries is a subject of amazement.

Yes, Togliatti is an old-timer; before becoming a Sta-v 
linist, he was a Bukharinist. He is therefore more flex- 1 
ible than Thorez. Nevertheless, it should not be for
gotten that for years he was one of the most docile 
instruments of the Muscovite terror, the accomplice of 
the Rakosis and Geros in their most heinous crimes 
in Moscow and Spain, to wit, the liquidation of Bela 
Kun, of Remmale and of the Central Committee of the 
Polish Communist party. In short, he did all he could 
to get himself pardoned by Stalin for his earlier Bukharin- 
ism, and he succeeded brilliantly.

• Having experienced the temptations of heresy and 
having sacrificed them to the needs of his career, he 
is often cynical, cruel and pitiless, especially toward 
the intellectuals of his party who refuse to be tamed. 
He uses his intelligence particularly in thinking up " 
shrewd alibis during the dangerous moments in the 
shifts of Russian policy. He has, in this field, an ex
treme sensitivity which has made it possible for him, 
and him alone, to survive many a shipwreck.

His famous declarations in Nuovi Argumenti after the 
Khrushchev report are, for him, merely the memory

of an unhappy blunder. He had thought at the time 
that he; was- correctly interpreting the new directives 
of Stalin’s successors, and, as usual, immediately made 
a show of zeal. Just imagine: He had to make people 
forget his Stalinism. But he had been ill-informed, t Hav
ing been recalled th order by the June 30 declaration 
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party- of 
the USSR, he has not faltered since. With regard to 
the Hungarian insurgents, Togliatti has displayed a vul
garity and insolence that the Italian language had not 
known since the fall of Fascism. ’ .

It is perhaps worthwhile for me to point out a par
ticular aspect of Togliatti’s fundamental ambiguity, one 
having to do with ideology. Everyone knows that the 
Italian CP devoutly respects the ideas of Antonio Gram-

BUDAPEST 1956: ‘FEBRUARY. OCTOBER AND JULY’

sci, one of the founders of the party and a remarkable 
and often original essayist. People were therefore sur
prised, in view of the general poverty of Marxist studies 
in our time, that the publishing houses of the sister 
parties did not bring out translations of Gramsci’s 
philosophical and literary writings. What is the reason 
for this unwonted negligence? Very simple. The of
ficial theoreticians of Moscow had no difficulty in dis
covering that these writings teem ' with grave heresies.

As a matter of fact, one'finds in Gramsci a concep
tion of shop-committees and of the workers’ state that 
was directly influenced by the ideas of the American 
trade-unionist Daniel de Leon. In addition, he learned 
his philosophy of praxis from his teacher, Rodolfo 
Mondolfo, the reformist socialist, and it is not a very 
materialist philosophy. It is rather a philosophy of hu
man activity that leaves quite a number of doors open.

Despite this, Moscow has granted Togliatti, for very
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powerful psychological reasons, a license to worship 
Gramsci, though it is strictly limited to the peninsula 
(and he has been largely recompensed for this by the 
fact that a number of young intellectuals, students 
of Croce, have joined the Italian CP). Yet Togliatti has 
never dared quote Gramsci in a speech or article intend
ed for foreign Communists. However, during the two 
dizzy months that followed the publication of the 
Khrushchev report through the intermediary of the State 
Department, Togliatti declared in a report to this Cen
tral Committee: “Gramsci is certainly the greatest modern 
thinker of Western Europe.” When the counter-order 
arrived, he must have bitten his tongue! Frankly, all 
things considered, we Italians would rather thave Thorez!

Apart from that, I am willing to admit, as far as 
rank-and-file-Communists are concerned, that there may 
still be honest Stalinists. I therefore do not share the 
naivete of some of my friends who think that the crush
ing of the Hungarian Revolution by Soviet tanks con
stitutes the supreme test of good faith and the final 
separation of the good from the wicked. Unfortunately, 
we cannot project our own emotion into other people. 
Events are not the same for everyone. How often (after 
the great trials of 1936, after the Ribbentrop-Molotov 
pact, etc.) did I have the same hope, but my hopes 
were always vain. We must recognize the fact that 
there is no one ultimate experience for everyone.

No break with the honest Stalinists—we have duties 
to them. But allow me to explain: When I say “hon
est Stalinists,” I mean in particular, and have meant- 
for some time, young Russians and those in the satel
lite countries.

I have been noticing symptoms which prove that 
Russia can no longer avoid the awakening that is now 
shaking all of Eastern Europe. Let us not forget that 
the new era of Russian life by ho means began’; with 
the 20th Congress of the Party, but with the strikes 
of the forced laborers at Vorkuta.

The revolutionary movements in Poland and Hun
gary were probably a bitter surprise for the Rus
sian rulers. For all their realism, they can judge and 
forecast only from the point of view of their doctrine, 
which, unfortunately, is highly summary and schematic. 
Their conception of coexistence was based, among other 
things, on the conviction that the Western world is be
ing undermined by contradictions which doom it to de
cay and disintegration. As for their own internal dif
ficulties and those of their satellite countries, they re
garded them as positive symptoms of growth. They did 
not foresee that the strain would provoke a centrifugal 
movement of such scope among the satellites. Their 
present confusion. is obvious. But, despite everything, 
I do not foresee a major movement back to the policy 
condemned by their 20th Congress. De-Stalinization 
corresponded to an urgent need of Russian society. It 
was not something that the present collective leader

ship invented, but rather something they submitted to. 
An unexpected “frost” might produce “Hungarys” in
side Russia itself. For the first time, the entire country 
is being stirred to its depths, particularly the younger 
generation. A series of news items in the New States
man of November 24 proves that Russian public opinion 
is beginning to manifest itself: “On the eve of the No
vember 7 celebrations, there was an unexplained in
terruption in the sale of foreign newspapers in a num
ber of cities and there were wild scenes at the kiosks 
in Leningrad when the Polish and Yugoslav papers 
eventually arrived. . . . Speakers at lectures on the in
ternational situation were bombarded with questions 
about Hungary.. . . The discontent of rank-and-file Party 
members at being kept in the dark was reflected in the 
results of elections to Party commissions and bureaus 
held at local branches.” ’

At the same time, there was the exciting news that 
groups of Russian soldiers had gone over to the Hun
garian insurgents. That’s the kind of thing that should 
now interest intellectuals more than anything in the 
world. It may be the harbinger of the unhoped-for 
springtime. How many Russian soldiers went over to 
the Hungarian rebels? The Swedish Expressen of No
vember 4 stated that, according to eye-witnesses, in the 
first few days of the revolt there were two to three 
hundred in the city of Budapest alone. On the days 
that followed, although the prolongation of the Hun
garian struggle seemed hopeless, Russian soldiers con
tinued going over to the insurgents with their tanks 
(Observer of November 4, Neue Zurcher Zeitung of 
November 8). According to other sources, several 
thousand Russians went over to the insurgents (in small 
isolated groups, in all cases).

I must admit.that I ascribe.to these episodes an im
' portance far exceeding that of the General Assembly 

of the United Nations.
The Russians whom we have always loved are thus 

beginning to awaken: the grandsons of Herzen, Tolstoy, 
-Bakunin, Vera Figner, the students who have in their 
blood the tradition of underground activity, the peasants 
who shelter and feed runaway prisoners. That’s what is 
important right now.

No country is spared the crisis of our age. There is 
no longer a geographic frontier of peace, freedom and 
truth. This frontier has now moved into each individual 
country. What, then, is to be done? Gyula Hay has 
proposed “an offensive and defensive pact with truth.” 
I approve of the idea. We must first make peace with 
truth and establish a direct relationship with it. “Not 
weep, not laugh, but understand.” It is time to do away 
with intermediaries in our relationships. with truth and 
with the people. Perhaps this is our great duty, now, 
after the Hungarian Revolution. We must learn from 
the people what their truths are, and must let them 
know ours.
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Paradoxes of 1957

Notes on the 
Garbled Ideologies
of Our Time By Daniel Bell

Revolution. Almost all the French 
intellectuals, with Jean-Paul 
Sartre in the van, have affirmed their 

ringing break with Russia—yet, for 
the “wrong” reasons. What the Mos
cow Trials, the concentration camps, 
the Jewish doctors’ “plot,” the hang
ing of Rajk, the war in Korea could 
not do, Budapest has finally done. 
Why? Because these writers were 
caught in their own cliches.

What brought these intellectuals 
to Communism was the mystique of 
revolution, for what- French workers 
could not accomplish in 1848 or 
1871 the Russian workers had ac- 
.complished in 1917. This was the 
compelling myth—the proletariat, 
bare-handed, tearing up the gobbled 

streets, defending themselves against 
tanks and guns; and this myth had 
sustained Sartre and other French in
tellectuals in their allegiance to Rus
sia despite all the rational evidence 
of betrayal which had become appar
ent five, ten, twenty, twenty-five years 
ago.

Now the Hungarian workers have 
risen in the very same heroic posture 
and with the same lack of arms, but 
against the Russians; and the Rus
sians, in the classic answer of oppres
sors, have coldly shot them- down. A 
French intellectual can withstand 
anything but the destruction of his 
myth, so the break has finally come. 
And it seems complete.

Socialism and imperialism. Curi
ously enough, two of the three coun
tries guilty of aggression in Suez

have Socialist governments, while 
. their chief accusers have been powers 
bearing classic imperialist tags. Ben- 
Gurion, after all, heads the Mapai, 
a party in good standing in the So
cialist International, while Guy Mol- 
let is still general secretary of the 
French Socialist party. The U.S., of 
course, in the eyes of most Socialists 
has always been guilty of “dollar 
imperialism,” while Russia has de
spoiled Eastern Europe in classic 
robber fashion.

Pro-Arabism. Historically, the Brit
ish Tory party has always been pro
Arab, while the sympathies of the 
Labor movement have been with 
Israel; Tory romancers like T. E. 
Lawrence^were fired with the thought 

; that the anchor of ^British glory <_Iay 

in its solid control over the Middle 
East, and that this could be main
tained only by supporting the Arab 
sheiks. Labor, sympathizing with the 
“little man,” has always understood 
Israel’s aspirations. In fact, just two 
weeks before Israel attacked in the 
Sinai Peninsula, Ian Mikardo, a left
wing Labor MP, charged in the New 
Statesman and Nation that the Brit
ish Foreign Office was plotting with 
Jordan and Iraq to curb the Israelis. 
Strange to read in Hansard Eden’s 
statements in Parliament that Egypt 
had been guilty of provocation and 
that Israel had acted in self-defense, 
while Gaitskell decried the “naked 
aggression” of the Israelis.

Anti-Americanism. Historically, too, 
the Tory party has been pro-Ameri

can, while the Labor party, especially 
its left wing, has always been suspi
cious of the capitalist intentions of 
the U3. Equally strange to read in 
Hansard, therefore, the blistering at
tack on America by Tory MP Julian 

Amery, hitherto one of the strong 
defenders of the Atlantic Alliance, 
charging that American dollar inter
ests want to take over Britain’s posi
tion in the Middle East, while the 
New Statesman and Nation, Britain’s 
left-wing weekly, praises Eisenhow
er’s moderation on the Suez issue.

In France, right shoes are on left 
feet as well and vice versa. The at
tacks on the U.S. are led by Pineau, 
Mollet and the Socialists, while cau
tious words are uttered by the Right 
(Pinay) and the non-Communist 
Left [France-Observateur)-. in favor 
of the U.S. " ’ J . ..

Communism. One of the men who 
led the Hungarian writers in their 
courageous stand against the Rakosi- 
Gero clique was the playwright Gyula 
Hay. Yet, look at his record. A vet
eran Communist, Hay was active in 
the Bela Kun uprising, went to Ger
many in the Twenties, fled east to 
Moscow rather than to the West after 
Hitler, lived in Russia until 1945, 
returned to Hungary as one of the' 
cultural commissars, and was able, 
if he chose, :to live well and in com
fort^ Fromj.the cold .record, a hard
core Communist. . ' •

The Minister of Education in the 
short-lived Nagy Government was 
Georg Lukacs, the philosopher. Lu
kacs, too, had participated in the 
Bela Kun revolution and afterward 
had fled to Germany.' His book 
Geschichte und Klassenbewusstsein 
(“History and Class Consciousness”) 
was a classic of Marxism. During the 
late Thirties and Forties, Lukacs 
was in Moscow, where he was one 
of the editors of International Litera
ture, an official Communist journal. 
He was, perhaps, the leading ideolo
gist of Communism in the field of 
philosophy. A serious man, never a 
hack, he would have had to be con
sidered, however, a “true believer.” 
Yet he, too, turned against Russia.
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Support of India's efforts to safeguard her national 

' interests is the only basis for a firm friendship

THE KEY TO
U.S.-INDIAN AMITY

By G. S. Bhargava

' . New Delhi

Prime Minister Jawaharlal’Neh
ru’s recent visit to the United 

States marked the" beginning of a 
new phase in Indian-American rela
tions. As Senator John Sherman 
Cooper has noted, it highlights the 
possibility of “greater mutual under
standing” between the two countries.

Only last winter, while Soviet Pre
mier Nikolai A. Bulganin and Com
munist party chief Nikita S. Khrush
chev were enjoying a triumphal tour 
of this country, Indian-American 
friendship reached an all-time low. 
This was the result of Secretary of 
State Dulles’s decision to issue,a joint 
communique with Portuguese , For
eign Minister Cunha describing5 Por
tugal’s Indian enclave of Goa as a 
province of Portugal. Optimists, how
ever, pointed to the fact that it is 
always darkest before dawn, and 
Cooper himself, then U.S. Ambassa
dor in New Delhi, seemed to belong 
to this group. For without giving up 
hope of tiding over the crisis of the 
moment, he devoted his energies to 
establishing a long-term community 
of outlook between the two countries.

Nevertheless, even the most san
guine could not have known that the 
dawn was so close. How did this come 
about just one year after the Dulles 
incident? Was it the result of basic 
foreign-policy changes in India and 
the- United States? The answers to 
these questions involve numerous 
complex factors.

To begin with, people-on the pol
icy-making level in Delhi, especially 
V. K. Krishna Menon, were banking 
heavily oh. a Democratic victory in 
last November’s Presidential elec
tion. Then, they felt, Dulles and his 
one-track mind would be replaced 
by a trusted friend of India like Ches
ter Bowles.

Thus, while discussing the Ban
dung Conference with me some time 
ago, Menon advised me to stress to 
the,U.S. public that India’s criticism 
of Washington’s policies, even if 
sharp at times, did riot stem from any 
basic ill will toward or distrust of the 
American people. He specifically 
wanted me to i^pint up ^the. great 
respect'everyone in India had for 
President Eisenhower, notwithstand
ing the almost unanimous disap
proval here of Dulles’s policies. With 
particular^ reference to Bandung, 
Menon praised the way Saturday Re
view editor Norman Cousins had 
acquitted himself there in contrast 
to the role played by Senator Adam 
Clayton Powell, who had flown to 
Bandung in an Administration plane.

During the ten months prior to 
the U.S. election, therefore, Indian 
leaders nurtured the illusion that, 
from their point of view, there would 
be a change for the better in Wash
ington. Understandably, no one felt 
disposed to seek the favor of those 
who were supposedly on the decline. 
(In these circumstances, it is fortu
nate that Nehru’s visit did not come

off as scheduled last June.) But No
vember 6 shattered all of New Delhi’s 
illusions and, to that extent, has Re
sulted in a more realistic Indian pol
icy toward the United States.

In this same period, American 
opinion, while visibly -unhappy about 
India’s faith, in Russian and Red 
Chinese’ professions ' of peace, - was 
looking to the day when they would 
be exposed. Then, it was hoped, India 
would come to share American skep- 
ticisrri about; Corrimunist good faith. 
So; while New Delhi was convinced 
that its stand was correct and looked 
for a shift in American policy, Wash
ington returned the compliment and 
expected India to fall in line. To some 
degree, of course, India has shifted 
its position with the realization that 
Dulles isn’t going .anywhere, but 
nothing has yet led to a correspond
ing shift on the American side.

In addition, international develop
ments have also changed India’s out
look. The Chinese incursion . into 
Burma, the Sino-Nepalese entente— 
violating the spirit of the Sino-Indian 
treaty, which implied recognition of 
Nepal as an Indian sphere of influ
ence in return for the surrender of 
Tibet—and the Russian intervention 
in Hungary have made New Delhi 
wary of Comrnunism. This is not 
suggesting that' its views on inter
national Communism are identical 
with those of Washington, but there 
has been a definite departure from 
the policy of being less neutral to 
China-and Russia, than to the United 
States.

It must be recognized, however, 
that this one-sided change, which 
now promises greater U.S.-Indian 
understanding, is fraught with dan
ger. It could, for example', lead to- 
the completely erroneous belief that 
just as the vindication of U.S. poli
cies (in Hungary and Nepal) has led 
to modification of India’s policy to
ward Communism, experience will 
ultimately force India to endorse in 
toto American hostility to all things- 
Red. .

A brief look at the respective posi
tions of these two countries, and their
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reaction to recent events, points up 
the fallacy of this theory: The U.S. 
is dedicated to the containment of 
Communism within its present politi
cal boundaries; India heads the so- 
called uncommitted nations. Britain 
and. France, which participated in 
the Mideast aggression, are Ameri
ca’s allies in the cold war and will be 
its allies in any military showdown 
with the Communist world. Russia, 
the aggressor in Hungary, is not an 
ally of India—even if the latter is 
less neutral to Moscow and Peking 
than to' Washington and London. 
Yet, in the Mideast crisis the U.S. 
stood squarely against Britain and 
France although this involved the 
risk of weakening the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization. India, on the 
other hand, allowed herself to be 
identified as an apologist for Russia 
in Hungary.

This was not merely a case of 
Nehru’s bracketing the Anglo-French 
and Russian actions; it was an in
stance of his regarding the Western 
nations on any given occasion as 
more culpable than Russia. It was, as 
India’s foremost Socialist, Jaya- 
prakash Narayan, put it, an example 
of the double standard of judgment 
that has undermined India’s prestige.

It would not be wise, however, to 
push this point too far. Pro-Arherican 
opinion here ! feels that an opportu
nity now exists for striking a deal 
with Nehru. Since the Prime Minister 
is extremely sensitive to criticism and 
flattery, it is argued, he will be will
ing to correct the recent pro-Soviet 
orientation of his foreign policy and 
even make it look pro-American— 
provided his critics overlook India’s 
negative vote on the five-power UN 
resolution condemning Russia’s ac
tion in Hungary. . . .

There is a section of opinion, in 
fact, which feels that the situation 
can best be capitalized on by a re
turn to the policies of former U.S. 
Ambassador - Chester Bowles. This 
consisted of praising Nehru person
ally, highlighting his domestic anti- 
Cpmmunist policies, and explaining 
his foreign-policy acts as calculated

moves to keep the> Communists at 
bay. Where an Indian-American di
vergence of opinion developed on 
vital matters, there was an attempt 
to follow a difficult middle road.

Unfortunately, the Communists 
were able to move in on.such occa?, 
sions and provide Nehru with a revo
lutionary halo. Propaganda was 
launched extolling the Prime Minis-: 
ter’s anti-imperialist and anti-colonial 
past, present and future. Even the 
Communists in India were ordered 
to acclaim him as the leader of pro
gressive mankind and halt their 
opposition to him on both domestic 
and foreign policies. This, of course, 
was more than the West could offer. 
And while he probably was baffled,.’ 
Nehru was not displeased with the. 
turn of events. Praise from the West 
usually carried the stigma of anti
Communism, but kudos from Moscow 
and Peking bore the stamp of prog
ress. Nehru could now call himself a 
socialist without having the Com
munists sneer at him.

Consequently, it seems obvious that 
if the superficial cordiality which 
once dominated New‘ Delhi-Washing
ton relations were revived it would 
again vanish at the first clash of vital 
policy differences. No one can argue 
against recognizing Nehru’s pre-emi
nent position in Indja, but that is no 
reason for lauding all his'actions. 
He is, after all, the leader of India’s 
ruling Congress party, which; shared 
the Kuomintang’s love for power at 
all costs. If he allows scores of un-' 
armed students to be shot dead in the 
streets of Ahmedabad and then jus
tifies this by a comparison with 
Poznan, he is not serving the cause 
of democracy or freedom but is 
merely putting himself in a position 
where he cannot wholeheartedly con
demn Russian atrocities in Hungary.

Clearly,- a less compromising and 
more realistic -approach is needed if 
Washington is to gain New Delhi’s 
firm friendship. From here, it seems 
that this can be -‘accomplished most 
effectively by supporting India’s at
tempts to -safeguard and further her 
national interests. Indeed, the latter

influences the formulation of foreign 
policy in this : country as much- as 
idealism, if not more.

. But this would involve a shift in 
U.S. policy. For while it is true that 
Chinese expansion southward can
not, be rilled out, Pakistan looms as 
the- greatest and most immediate 
threat to India. Americans who ap- 
predate the subversive threat of 
Communism can understand how 
Pakistan, with its present policies, is 
a similar problem for India. Some 
time ago, for example, without con
sidering what might happen to the 
millions of Moslems in India, Pakis
tan whipped up agitation there 
against a U.S. book which discussed 
Mohammedanism. This was a double
edged sword: If the agitation was not 
put down, it could have led to retalia
tion against the Moslem minority and 
to serious economic and other reper
cussions. On the other hand, New 
Delhi’s firm handling of the- situa
tion enabled Pakistan to pose as the 
champion of Indian Moslems.

U.S. military aid to Pakistan has 
only served to strengthen the belli
cose forces in that country, which do 
not let a day pass without announcing 
a new plan for a jihad against India. 
This, in fact, is the reason for the 
recent Indian-U.S. estrangement. No 
lastiijg friendship is possible so long 
as Pakistam-continues to receive arms 
from America. Ironical as it may 
seem, this puts India in the same 
position that Israel occupies when 
Egypt and Syria receive huge Russian 
arms supplies.

Finally, no one who has been fol
lowing developments in Pakistan dur
ing the past five years can look'with 
confidence to that country to resist 
a4 Communist onslaught if it ever 
comes. A larger arsenal failed to: 
keep Chiang Kai-shek in power in 
China. Why, then, is the U.S. arming 
Pakistan ? -

Washington policy-makers now 
have an excellent opportunity to cor
rect this mistake. If India can own 
up to her errors of judgment and 
make the necessary adjustments, the 
United States can do the same.
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CHAMBERLIN

WHERE the NEWS ENDS
By William Henry Chamberlin

Prelude to a 
Mideast Policy

T
he “Eisenhower Doctrine” may 
mean much or little, depending 
on how it is implemented. It is a ges

ture in the right direction and a wel
come departure from the weird mix
ture of passivism, pacifism and drift 
■ toughness: toward allies and soft
ness toward enemies—that made No
vember such an unhappy month for 
the free world.

It is a good thing that the United 
States has served a blunt “No Tres
passing” notice on the Soviet Un
ion, at least as regards direct aggres
sion in the Middle East. At the same 
time, the aims and purposes of a 
more positive American attitude are 
defined so vaguely as to suggest a 
prelude to a policy, rather than the 
policy itself.

The most concrete statement of 
intent is to be found in the following 
phrase in the President’s”'speech be
fore Congress: “The employment of 
the armed forces of the United States 
to secure and protect the territorial 
integrity and political independence 
of such nations requesting such aid 
against overt armed aggression from 
any nation controlled by interna
tional Communism.”

This comes pretty close to being 
the equivalent of United States mem
bership in the Baghdad • Pact—a 
mutual-defense agreement embracing 
Turkey, Iraq, Iran and Pakistan. 
Britain is also a member, but resent
ment against the British invasion of 
Egypt has considerably diminished 
British' influence.

Unequivocal assurance of U.S. 
support should hearten the elements 
in the Middle Eastern countries

which are prepared to resist Soviet 
attack and discourage the adventur
ers who are receptive to Soviet arms 
and propaganda. So far so good.

But it is not very probable that 
Soviet designs in this economically 
backward area, so rich in oil that is 
the lifeblood of Europe’s industries 
and transportation, will be prosecuted 
by the clumsy method of marching 
Soviet divisions into Turkey or Iran. 
That would loose World War III, and 
in an atmosphere psychologically 
very unfavorable to the Soviet 
Union.

It seems reasonable to assume that 
the Soviet struggle for the high 
stakes of the Middle East, nothing 
less than a grip on Europe’s economic 
jugular vein, will take the form of 
indirect aggression; and indirect ag
gression is muchVharder tosrecognize 
and to ’grapple-1 with than the direct 
form.

Subversion of relatively friendly 
Arab governments would be one 
form of indirect aggression, and sub
version is easy to organize in an area 
where a small amount of money will 
produce a howling mob and where 
the assassination of a statesman ac
cused of pro-Western views is not too 
difficult to arrange.

There is also the possibility of pro
viding arms and “volunteers” to 
those states which are willing to go 
along with Soviet designs and then 
unleashing them in local attacks 
against their neighbors or utilizing 
them for political plots against these 
neighbors.

In meeting such problems, the 
Eisenhower proposals are of little

practical value. And such vital issues 
as the relations between Israel and 
the Arab states, the resettlement of 
the Arab refugees, the future opera
tion of the Suez Canal are brushed 
under the rug with the statement that 
“the United Nations is actively con
cerning itself with all these matters 
and we are supporting the United 
Nations in that effort.”

As the sum total of results from 
past United Nations “concern” with 
these matters has been zero, no great 
expectations seem warranted for the 
future. The French Ambassador to 
the United States, Herve Alphand, 
put his finger on one cause of the 
futility of the United Nations, never 
more manifest than during these last 
months: “If you go to the Security 
Council you are faced with the Soviet 
veto, and if you go to the Assembly 
you could be defeated by a majority 
formed by the Soviet bloc and the 
Bandung group.”

It is very seldom that I find my
self in agreement with Professor 
Frederick L. Schuman, but I think 
he deserves an A for the following 
characterization of the United Na
tions in a letter published in the 
Nation of December 22: “A fiction, 
a fraud and a shabby device to en
able the great powers to evade their 
obligations.” 1

Even President Eisenhower, whose 
professed dependence on the UN was 
one of the most disconcerting and 
discouraging aspects of United States 
policy in the November crisis, in his 
more recent pronouncement recog
nizes that “the United Nations . . . 
cannot be a wholly dependable pro
tector of freedom when the ambitions 
of the Soviet Union are Involved;”

The decision to project United 
States power and influence into the 
Middle East more decisively, while it 
might better have been made earlier, 
is a move in the right direction. Vig
orous implementation of this decision 
is probably the only alternative to 
the loss of this area to Soviet in
trigue, economic disaster for Europe 
and the turning of the flank of 
NATO.
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WRITERS and WRITING

Snapshots of India’s Leader
Jawaharlal Nehru. 
By Frank Moraes. 
Macmillan. 511 pp. $6.75.

We need an accurate working as
sessment of Jawaharlal Nehru, and 
we cannot afford to be sentimental, 
petulant or self-righteous in arriving 
at it. India is highly important to us, 
and Nehru is its unchallenged leader.

Some help in formulating a realis
tic appraisal may be gained from the 
new biography, Jawaharlal Nehru, 
by Frank Moraes, editor of the Times 
of India. Moraes’s point of view is 
conventionally Indian. He supports 
Nehru’s policies with some not very 
important reservations. He is mildly 
pro-Western in an Indian context.

Moraes describes his book as “pri
marily a political biography.” He 
outlines Nehru’s lonely childhood as 
the only son of a wealthy and West
ernized Brahmin family, his school
ing at Harrow and Cambridge, his 
rise in the Indian National ^Congress, 
his “discovery of India,’’Ais terms 
in prison, his participation in passive 
resistance, his role in the tremendous 
upheavals in India before and after 
partition, and his policies as Prime 
Minister of a free India.

These are stirring events indeed, 
and . have implications which need 
much exploration. Moraes, unfor
tunately, is no explorer. He rarely 
looks beneath the surface and probes 
into causes, ideas, situations or 
human beings.

This. approach does justice neither 
to events nor to men. The Indian 
nationalist movement was one of the 
most interesting and intricate of mod
ern times, with roots deep in Indian 
history, and political, social, re
ligious, economic and ethical rami
fications spreading like the banyan 
tree. The one-dimensional approach

flattens it out, distorts it and robs, it 
of meaning. Nehru moved in a 
nationalist world of currents far 
deeper than Moraes indicates.

Similarly, all we get of Nehru per
sonally is a series of snapshots rather 
than a portrait in' depth. Moraes 
does not seem to feel personal warmth 
or affection toward Nehru, or for 
that matter toward Gandhi or any of 
the other great figures with the ex
ception of Nehru’s father Motilal and 
of Vallabhbhai Patel, the iron man 
of Indian nationalism. However, 
scattered throughout the book are 
some valuable observations about 
Nehru which can help explain his 
foreign policy. . .

“What most people do not realize 
is that Nehru’s ideas on political, 
economic and social matters have 

.been fixed and consistent for at least 
i 'a generation,” >Moraes says. This 

point is of crucial importance; We 
must realize, as this book shows 
largely by indirection, that Nehru 
lives in the thought-world of the 
radical intellectual of the Thirties, 
before the Moscow Trials. His views 
of . capitalism, socialism, Commu
nism,. imperialism and fascism are, 
with only slight modifications, those 
of this world long-gone. The tre
mendous currents which have re
shaped the content of these words 
have touched him only lightly.

There are many examples of 
Nehru’s intellectual hardening of the 
arteries. throughout the book. Since 
Moraes, to a lesser extent, suffers 
from the same malady, the reader will 
have to discover them for himself.

A typical statement on Communism 
is: “He [Nehru] was, like many in

Reviewed by Hazel Whitman Hertzberg
Former editor, “India Today”

tellectuals, nonetheless impressed by 
the will and effort of the Russian 
people and government to lift their 
country literally by their bootstraps 
to better conditions of life. On the 
other hand, he was then, as now, 
irritated by the Communists’ dicta
torial ways, their . aggressive and 
rather vulgar methods, their habit of 
denouncing everyone who did not 
agree with them.” Thus, the totali
tarian heart and core of Soviet Com
munism are seen as. tangential to 
what the Soviet state is ready doing.

Moraes tells us that Marxism ap
peals to Nehru on a “scientific” basis, 
that “while he was not attracted by 
all its facets he was impressed by its 
spirit of scientific inquiry.” Nehru’s 
idea was. to make India “a synthesis 
between the Western concept of 
democracy and socialism as the 
Marxists .conceived it.” But there is 
no evidence in Moraes’s book (or in 
Nehru’s autobiography) that Nehru 
has ever read or been influenced by 
a critique of Marxism like Karl 
Kautsky’s or, more recently, that of 
the able and perceptive Indian Social
ist thinker Asoka Mehta. His views 
on Marxism remain substantially un
changed from the point when they 
first “lightened up many a dark 
corner” of his mind years ago.

Nehru’s socialism, and Moraes’s 
treatment of it, have this same stulti
fied quality. Moraes constantly re
minds us that Nehru is a socialist, 
that socialism is his “goal,” and that 
he insists on “clarity” of thought. 
But if Nehru has had anything be
yond threadbare platitudes to say 
about socialism, this book fails to 
report it. There is not the slightest
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■ Adventures in exploring 
the fabulous zvorld of 

’ our most ancient ancestors

by CARLETON S. COON 
author of The Story of Man

From the time of the .discovery of 
fire until about 7000 years ago, man 
lived primarily in caves. Dr. Coon, 
famous anthropologist and archae
ologist, here tells the story of his 
search-for seven caves from Tangier . 
to Afghanistan, how he learned to 
predict their location, how he ex
cavated them, and what he found 
hidden in their depths. . .

“His readers . . will be caught by 
Mr. Coon’s sense of adventure . . . 
will -be amused and instructed by 
the vivid tales .'. . of the archaeolo
gist in the. field.”—Clyde Kluck- 
hofin, Saturday Review
45 photographs, 39 line drawings, 

3maps,$y.y3 '

A vivid and compelling 
portrait of a geisha

MOW C© TOW
by YASUNARI KAWABATA

The story of a strange but unforget
table woman, the geisha Komako, 
who gives herself to an ill-fated love 
affair without illusion and with un
dismayed directness. - ■

“Subtle, delicately moving . . . one 
df the finest short novels I have read 
since the war.”—Charles Rolo ' 
J 7
... At most bookstores

ALFRED A.KNOYF, Publisher

reference to the practical experience 
of socialism gained -in Great Britain 
or the Scandinavian countries or 
even, as one might expect, to the 
Yugoslav experience.

Jayaprakash Narayan, India’s out
standing Socialist, is mentioned only 
in passing. Nehru’s unsuccessful 
efforts to draw Narayan into his cabi
net are not even hinted at. The com
plex and often hostile relations be
tween the Indian Socialists and 
Nehru, which are highly revealing of 
his character, are dismissed in a few 
brief comments. The extensive seri
ous re-evaluation of socialism by the 
Indian Socialists and their efforts to 
synthesize Gandhism and socialism 
go unmentioned. The Indian Social
ists are referred to in the book as 
“parlor Socialists.” It is unclear 
from the text whether Nehru or 
Moraes is using the phrase, but it 
hardly seems to matter. Nehru is the 
creator and Moraes a devotee of the 
fashionable Indian view, heard wide
ly in parlors, which scorns “parlor 
Socialists” who object- to Nehru’s 
compromises with reactionaries at 
home and with Communists abroad.

Capitalism gets the same cloudy 
treatment. Moraes, after outlining 
the Marxist view of colonialism, ex
plains that Nehru’s “antipathy to 
capitalism, particularly in itsi uncon
trolled form, springs from this ideo

logical association of it with colonial
ism.” We are not told where capital
ism exists in an “uncontrolled form,” 
nor are we given any account of 
Nehru’s thinking, if any, on the rea
sons for the precipitate decline of 
Western colonialism. Does Nehru 
think that any other forms of colo
nialism exist? We are not informed.

In Nehru’s thought-world, there is 
something virile and scientific called 
Marxism,and then there are the vul
gar Marxists with naughty habits. 
There is something splendid called 
socialism and • then there are ■ the 
“parlor Socialists,” There is some
thing called. -Communism, which ex
ists on these unconnected levels: first 
communism, or. an ideal type of so
ciety; then Soviet Communism,

which is good economically but has 
unpleasant overtones; and, finally, 
Indian Communism, which is stupid 
and unnecessary. There is also some
thing called capitalism, which ex
ploits the workers and leads to war, 
imperialism and fascism and whose 
image has little to do with the capi
talism actually practiced in the most 
powerful capitalist states.

One of Nehru’s outstanding talents, 
as Moraes points out, is rationaliza
tion. The only thing which might 
conceivably affect his world view 
would be an event of shattering and 
obvious meaning. The revolt in 
Hungary might possibly force him 
to revise some of his ideas. .

“Nehru’s foreign policy is rooted 
primarily in what might be described 
as the principle of enlightened self
interest,” Moraes states. India, he 
emphasizes, “is paramount in Nehru’s 
foreign thinking.” This is the usual 
point of view of most heads of state, 
and it should not surprise us that 
Nehru shares it. He is an Indian 
nationalist first, an Asian second, 
and an internationalist third. When 
he feels India’s interests to be direct
ly involved, as in Kashmir, Nepal or 
Hyderabad, he will act decisively and, 
if necessary, with military force.

If we keep in mind how thorough
going and sensitive an Indian nation? 
alist Nehru is, we will begin to 
understand him. Peace and world 
stability, Nehru believes,, are essen
tial to give India the opportunity to 
raise her standard of living. That 
India’s foreign policy contributes to 
meeting these urgent needs is open 
to question, Yet, it is to Nehru’s 
interest to keep his country independ
ent and democratic. •

Nehru is aware, perhaps more than 
he will admit, of the rivalry between 
China and India for the leadership 
of Asia. In the last analysis, it is im
possible to rationalize away the fact 
that one of the large powers on the 
Asian continent is totalitarian and 
the other democratic. However many 
“five principles” agreements are 
signed between. the two powers, the 
rivalry is inherent and crucial. .
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What of Krishna Menon’s role in 
,the making of Nehru’s foreign pol
icy? Moraes tells us that Nehru 
travels alone, that he keeps his own 
counsel, and that, to an extraordinary 
degree, real power in India is in his 
keeping. (Moraes warns of the obvi
ous dangers of such a situation to a 
newborn democratic country, particu
larly after Nehru is gone; he empha
sizes Nehru’s devotion to democra
tic processes in India.) Moraes 
feels that the “controversial” Krishna 
Menon is “probably the closest to 
him today.” Yet he discusses Menon’s 
role only briefly.

Yet, Menon deserves fuller treat
ment than this in any biography of 
Nehru. He is a kind of ghastly extra
polation of those parts of Nehru’s 
thinking and personality most inimi
cal to democrats. His arrogance is 
untempered by Nehru’s beguiling 
charm and his mind unfettered by 
Nehru’s, serious devotion to the 
democratic process within India. 
Menon .is a resourceful and subtle 
man who knows Nehru’s mind ex
ceedingly well. He is well aware that 
his power depends not on an inde
pendent popularity with the Indian 
people or intelligentsia, large sections 
of which dislike him, but on his close
ness to Nehru. He will therefore be 
exceedingly careful hot to go'beyond 
what Nehru will take. If. at some 
point his arrogance and his delight 
in intrigue overcome his normally 
astute judgment, he may fall. Until 
then, we will have to get along with 
India in spite of him.

Moraes’s book, of course, deals 
with many other aspects of Nehru’s 
life besides, his role in the world 
scene. In fact, it is in the-area pf do
mestic affairs that, Nehru’s accom
plishments are greatest. . ; , .

Moraes’s account; of India’s win
ning, of; independence . and her re
markable, achievements since should 
remind us of how much has. been 
done , in so little time against such 
tremendous odds. The rehabilitation 
of 8 million refugees; the integration 
into the Indian Union of the various 
Princely States (which is Patel’s

living monument) ; Nehru’s “shining 
hour” during ;:the terrible Hindu- 
Moslem-Sikh riots, when he held the 
country together in a situation where 
his inflexible secularism was exactly 
what was needed; the first elections 
in a free India, perhaps the most suc
cessful ever held by an overwhelm-

Meeting Below tlie Summit
The Looking-Glass Conference. 
By Godfrey Blunden. . . . ,
Vanguard. 258 pp. $3.75;,.,,

This hilarious book by Godfrey 
Blunden, author of the poignant 
novel A Room on the Route, is about 
a high-level five-power conference, 
with American, British, French, 
Soviet and Red Chinese bigwigs and 
smallwigs participating.

The conference is being held in 
the, lovely Alpine city of Colmo, 
which, I strongly suspect, is Geneva, 
arid is dealing with the fate of a Far 
Eastern country named Khaos, which, 
I also suspect, is Indo-China. Un
fortunate Khaos has been torn by 
civil strife and split into two parts, 
one Communist, the other non
Communist—Inevitable Khaos and 
Incredible Khapsri . ■

The’delegations (numerous and 
vociferous) of their respective coun
tries are headed by Joseph Fogg- 
bottom, Secretary of State, U.S.A.; 
Rt. Hon. Albion Asp, Secretary' of 
State for Foreign Affairs, U.K.; M. 
Pierre Lion, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs of France; Comrade Yefin 
Golikov, Minister of Foreign Affairs 
ofthe USSR; and Comrade J’o Wow, 
Prime, Minister . of the . Dominant 
People’s Republic of China. ’

I suspect that Messrs. Foggbottom, 
Asp, Lion, Golikov and Wow are the 
prototypes of . :. but never mind 
that...If you read the book, as you 
should, you will recognize them at 
once. Nor will, you have any difficulty 
in recognizing all the other grotesque 
characters who move in and out of 
the pages of this witty, biting satire

. ingly illiterate people; the beginnings 
: of land reform; the increase in agri

cultural and industrial production— 
these are lasting achievements, how- 

• ever imperfect some. pf them were.
For the leadership which; Nehru has 
displayedat home, India and the free 
world are very much in his debt.

Reviewed by M. K. Argus
- Author, “Moscow-on-the-Hudson”

“A Rogue with Ease" .

on the incongruous contemporary 
international scene. . ’ ■

Mr. Blunden knows whereof he 
writes: a conference of’’five powers 
to decide the fate of a sixth, held 
against a background .of petty jeal
ousies and silly ambitions, intrigues, 
counter-intrigues and sheer idiocy. 
He knows exactly what ,. goes., on 
around a negotiating table, or. in .the 
august skulls of the foreign, secre
taries, or in the somewhat less, august 
but no less formidable skulls, of the 
undersecretaries, ambassadors, secu
rity officers, society matrons, -..and a 
few plain, innocent mortals caught 
inadvertently in the net of, interna
tional coexistence. . . .

TPs a-, lampoon, of'course, an ex
travaganza, but it’s extremely funny. 
Godfrey Blunden does not try to be 
subtle. He uses a huge canvas, and 
he paints with broad strokes. Yet, 
when you put the book down, you 
have the feeling that the author’s por
traits are disturbingly life-size. These 
are the people who make newspaper 
headlines, who direct the destinies of 
nations, who utter sanctimonious 
banalities with the air of saviors of 
mankind, who create at each new 
conference a new mess that makes 
one. long for the good old mess that 
existed before the conference.'.
.. All good satires contain the por
tentous elements of doom. The Look
ing-Glass Conference is a hilarious 
book, but it left me saddened—the 
highest tribute one can pay a satire.
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Record of the ‘G-Men’
The FBI Story. 
By Don Whitehead. 
Random House. 368 pp. $4.95.

Not until one reads The FBI 
Story does the full problem confront
ing the writer of such a book be
come clear. .First, there is the long 
period covered. by the Bureau’s ex
istence—nearly half a century. Sec
ond, the activities with which the 
Bureau deals cover an extraordinary 
range and variety of backgrounds 
and locales. Third, the FBI is com
pelled by the .'nature of its duties to 
be one"pf:;the,/most’indefatigable col
lectors of information in all the 
world’s history. Intrepid, indeed, is 
the conscientious writer who takes 
it upon himself to paw his way 
through even a small portion of this 
mountain of paper. But the good 
news is that Don Whitehead—Wash-
ington Bureau Chief of the Herald 
Tribune and two-time Pulitzer Prize 
winner—has done an almost impos
sibly difficult job extremely well.

The FBI was born, as few realize 
today, as the result of an angry re
former’s demand for a governmental 
investigating arm to deal with soCjial 
abuses of the day. The reformer was 
Teddy Roosevelt and his targets were 
big business combines that violated 
the Sherman Anti-Trust Act and land 
pirates who were walking off with 
public lands in the West. After a 
clash with Congress—-which body ob
jected, and not entirely without rea
son, to the manner in which TR’s 
administration was employing Secret 
Service men—the Attorney General 
was prohibited by Congress from 
making further use of Treasury 
agents. This left Teddy with a cru
sade against la w breakers but with no 
law force. His answer in 1908 was 
to empower the Department of Jus
tice to create an investigative arm 
responsible to' no one but the Attorney 
General. A year later, President 
Taft’s Attorney General gave the new

Reviewed by Julien Steinberg 
Editor, “Verdict of Three Decades”

agency a name, the Bureau of Inves
tigation. (Not until 1935 did the 
word “Federal” make its way into the 
title.)

Mr. Whitehead makes no bones 
about the character of the Bureau in 
its early years. The agents were slop
pily trained or untrained. Washing
ton knew little about the activities of 
agents in the field. Political endorse
ments carried more weight than ex
perience or competence. During 
World War I, German spies and 
saboteurs had a field day. After the 
war, some of the Bureau’s agents 
proved in the manner by which they 
combated subversion that they 
lacked special skill in distinguishing 
between subversives and those who
were merely loquacious radicals, and 
that civil liberties was a phrase with 
which they had insufficient familiar
ity. When the scandals of the Harding 
Administration broke, it was revealed 
that key men in the Bureau were 
deeply involved. '

The cleanup begjtm in 19^4 when' 
Harlan Fiske Stone, then Attorney 

General, acted favorably on the sug
gestion of Commerce Secretary Her- 

1 bert Hoover to appoint 29-year-old 
J. Edgar Hoover, who had been with 
the Department of Justice sincep.917, 
as chief of the Bureau. The new 
broom began sweeping briskly. He 
set new standards of competence and 
conduct and dumped the political 
appointees. He worked toward estab
lishing professional training meth
ods. He sought his recruits from the 
ranks of young attorneys and ac
countants. He enforced a code and 
discipline to which each agent was 
compelled to adhere. Slowly, the 
reputation of the Bureau began to' 
change. Today, the! agency bears no 
resemblance to what it once was.

Mr. ' Whitehead’s book—which

somehow manages to keep the story 
going chronologically while stopping 

on every other page to recount an 
informative case-history—not only 
possesses ah abundance of color and 
soberly detailed excitement, but it 
also contains some notable newsmak
ers. The most striking of these are 
extremely cordial tales about the late 
President Roosevelt. ' .

The most important anecdote re
veals that in 1940 attacks on the FBI 
nearly destroyed the organization. 
Mr. Hoover once told a visitor: “No 
one outside the FBI and the Depart
ment of Justice ever knew how close 
they came to wrecking us.” The FBI 
chief credits FDR and Attorney Gen
eral Jackson with saving the FBI. In 
March 1940, at a dinner of the White 
House correspondents, FDR called to 
Hoover and said, “Edgar, what are 
they trying to do to you on the Hill?” 
Hoover answered that he didn’t 
know. Roosevelt grinned and turned 
thumbs down on the table. “That’s 
for them,” he said. The attacks re-

ceded.
“The recurrent rumors,” comments 

author Whitehead, “that influential 
people close to the White House were 
going to oust Hoover always failed 
to note the fact that Hoover himself 
had friends in the Roosevelt inner 
circle. They were Roosevelt’s Press 
Secretary, Steve Early; Major Gen
eral Edwin M. (‘Pa’) Watson, Secre
tary to the President; and, most influ
ential of all, Franklin D. Roosevelt 

himself.”
Another detailed passage concern

ing FDR informs us that the FBI’s 
full-scale investigation of Commu
nism began in 1936 when the Presi
dent summoned Hoover, told him 
that he was becoming increasingly 
concerned about Communist and 
Fascist activities in the U.S;, and 
helped provide a legal basis for large- 
scale digging. A third episode' tells 
of Roosevelt’s suggestion to Jackson 

i in 1940 that the FBI chief take over 
I the direction of all" Federal investiga
tive and intelligence agencies. Mr. 
Hoover refused—as he had earlier
refused heavy additional powers dur-
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ing both Prohibition and the gangster- 
ridden Thirties:—saying, “General, 
.that, plan would be very good for 
today, but over the years it would be 
a mistake.”

One of the standout human-interest 
vignettes in the book concerns Mr. 
Hoover himself, who, the book shows, 
has had through the years to. deal 
with every conceivable kind of criti
cism, that can be. thrown against a 
public. official,, and sometimes of the 
most absurd kind. But the taunts, of 
two men got under his skin. One man 
.was gangster Alvin Kafpis, who sent 
word to Mr.- Hoover that, he intended 
to kill him. The FBI Director issued 
orders that he wanted to take Karpis 
personally. Before Karpis could, be 
taken, Mr. Hoover was- summoned 
before the Senate Appropriations sub-, 
committee. There, Senator McKellar 
made a big thing .out of the fact that 
Hoover had never personally made 
an . arrest, thus-, implying that he 
couldn’t be much of a policeman. 

.Soon after, Hoover’s chance . came. 

.Karpis, was sitting in an-auto when 

.Hoover raced toward him. . He per
sonally grabbed the gangster, before 
he could reach, for a rifle in the back 
seat. “Put the handcuffs on him,” 
he. told an aide. Then the-drama 
changed into comedy. It turned out 
•that no one had remembered, t^J- bring 
handcuffs. So the aide sheepishly 

.took, off his necktie,, bound Karpis’s 
hands with-that, and -Hoover .loaded 
him. aboard, .a- plane... Later, Mr. 
Hoover went unaccompanied, to ar
rest Lepke Buchalter after. Winchell 
had persuaded the,gang chief to turn 
himself in. „ ,. .

. More important, but little, known, 
was Mr. Hoover’s behind-the-scenes 
stand on: the tragic wartime mass 
evacuation of 120,000.people of Japa
nese ancestry from- the West Coast, 
the great majority of them.U. S. citi

zens. He opposed this “dragnet” and 
“roundup” procedure. He wrote At
torney General Biddle that “the nec
essity for mass evacuation is based 
primarily Con public and political 
pressure-rather-than on factual-data.” 
He depicted the cry for mass evacu

ation as “hysteria.” Also worthy of 
note is the fact that agents of the 
FBI, under Mr. Hoover’s steward
ship, today no longer use the word 
“radical” in their reports. The word 
is rejected as being too ambiguous 
and as failing to distinguish be
tween subversives and ' honest non- " 
conformists.

The number of cases that Mr. 
Whitehead has shoehorned in is 
amazingly large. Perhaps the most 
concise way to indicate the compre
hensiveness of the book is to say 
this: If there’s a case you want to 
find out about, it’s probably included 
—from . Teddy Roosevelt and. the 
“land thieves” to the Black Tom Ex
plosion through the atom spy cases 
right up to yesterday, including the 
brutal kidnapping - murder of the 
Weinberger child andjthe vicious acid 
.attack on Vic Riesel.'And here and 
there you will come across some mar
velous glints and. pieces of Ameri
cana. My favorite:‘The nickname 
“G-Men” was bestowed on. the FBI 
by none .other than George “Machine 
Gun” Kelly. . When apprehended, he 
pleaded,, “Don’t shoot, G-Men!”

The overall, impression conveyed . 
by the book is thatj of an organiza
tion dedicated to doing its. difficult 
jobs, as well, and as fairly, as .p.os- 

Fsible. Often in the .^ast it has needed 
"to deal with urgent-matters ^ithout । 

the benefit of previous experience as 
a . guide. and, under such circum
stances, some fluffs were unavoidable. 
The remarkable thing is how. few of 
them there have been. Mr. White- 
head cites, chapter and verse to sho.w 
that the FBI, on a daily basis, is as 
interested in clearing innocent peo
ple. as in convicting the guilty. It 
has placed emphasis on considera
tions of civil liberties and rights, and 

| all agents are taught that good intent 
does not absolve any law enforce
ment officer from harm wrongfully 
done.—In’short. The glib charge of 
“Gestapo” which has been flung at 

I the FBI from time, to time finds nd 
support in this book, which the ..re
viewer accepts as a responsible ren
dition, of the actual record. . ,

The man who

reads dictionaries

QRobert Christie Photo 
; - - • JK'"' J: .1 .

JACQUES BARZUN, 
author and educator, says:

‘‘T have found Webster’s New World 
^Dictionary, College Edition, in
variably instructive, full, and ex-

. tremely easy to use. The definitions 
'■ are not only terse and clear but also / 
: elegant — a pleasure to read, in sharp, 
.-contrast with.the clumsiness of certain 
"yrecent lexicographers. I am particu- 
.. larly struck by the.quality of the ety

mologies and the help given by most 
of the ■ illustrations and ■ all of,.the 
tables.-In short, this is the desk-size 
dictionary ,1 have been waiting for.”

Ths name Webster alone on-a dictionary ' 
Is not enough to guarantee excellence' 

of this kind. Visit your bookseller 
and ask to seo —

WEBSTER’S
NEW WORLD
DICTIONARY

” of the 
American Language

/ COLLEGE
EDITION

■ "142,000 entries E760 
.pages 3,100 terms

- illustrated. In various 
'bindings, .from $5.75

THE WORLD PUBLISHING COMPANY
CU V.e I A N 0 A N 0 NEW V O It
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SHIPLEY

On STAGE 
. rf _____  ._____

By Joseph T. Shipley

Old Year Ends 
With Mixed Bill

: Uncle Willie. By Julie Berns and Irving 
jElrnan, with I. B. Joselow. At the Golden 
(Theater. ’

Purple Dust. By Sean O’Casey. Designed
by Lester Polakov. Presented by Paul 
Shyre, Noel Behri, Howard Gottfried, Lewis 
Manilov. At the .Cherry Lane Theater.

Speaking pjMurder. By Audrey and 
William 'Roos?Presented by Courtney Burr
and Burgess Meredith. .. At the Royale 
Theater. , ..... .1.

Protective Custody. By Howard Richard
son ..and . William Berney... Set. by Peter 
Larkin. At the Ambassador Theater.

E
njoyment of the superb artistry 
of Ruth Draper gave way to. a 
profound sense of loss at her sudden 

death in the midst of her current sea
son. For the greater part of her 72 
years; Miss Draper, writing and pre
senting . her monologues, had been 
peopling the stage with richly re
vealed personalities, fully and,tsnder- 
ly' caught. Her dramatic (portraits re
call the poetic portraits in the mono
logues of Browning. Ruth Draper 
was one of our few artists of high 
seriousness, sustaining and expand
ing the power of the theater at its 
best. All who saw. her wdrk came 
from the theater enriched, perhaps 
ennobled. She will continue to hold 
a high place in. the annals of the 
American., stage.

♦ ♦ ♦
; The last openings of 1956 were a 
Curious quartet: a comedy, a satiric 
drama,. and—after a long dearth— 
two thrillers. ' , \
J Little need be said of Uncle Willie 
except that it shows Menasha Skulnik 
at his best. His suitcase of tricks 
from the Yiddish, stage has been car
ried over to Broadway, where again

he proves a most persuasive sales
man. The story of the play has made 
a similar' migration: Uncle Willie is 
a salesman from the Lower East Side, 
whose ward (his niece from Europe) 
marries and settles in the young 
Bronx, renting the upper half of her 
two-family house to a prolific Irish 
policeman. Abie’s Irish Rose, motion 
pictures, soap opera have heated and 
reheated the old melting pot; this is 
a routine story adorned with a comic 
artist.

Sean O’Casey can whip up a lather 
of words. We watch the bubbles, the 
froth, the foam, the thick and sudsy 
cream. The question is: What is he 
going to shave? O’Casey’s country
man Shaw was quite a shaver of 
sham. But, in Purple Dust, when 
O’Casey hones the razor we find that 
the beards are ffaTse. ‘ ,

?He shows us two silly-ass English
men who have come with their Irish 
mistresses to restore an old mansion 
in Ireland. The tumbledown house is 
more humorously designed than the 
play. All the Irish, sweet or sycophan
tic or surly as they may be, join in 
contempt for the English whenever 
the two are not around. And O’Casey 
has made the two complete fools. The 
elder is constantly misquoting poets 
he misnames; the younger takes a 
shot at an innocent cow he calls a 
wild bull. The men are made child
ish; but so is the comedy. The only 
feature of the Englishmen O’Casey 
seems to respect is their wealth—of 
which the two girls make sure they 
get a goodly share. The girls go off 
with two of' the Irish workers, just 
before the floods inundate the old

mansion; and the English love of the 
past? Purple Dust proves that kissing 
the Blarney Stone is not enough; one 
must have'ideas to inhabit the color
ful words. There’s no point to whip
ping up a lather unless one has a 
beard.

Speaking of “ Murder makes the 
large, airtight,-soundproof vault too 
prominent. Where else can the body 
be put! We can even surmise whose 
body. But there; is: some interest in 
watching the roundabout scheming 
of the family’s, best friend. A sort of 
“bad seed” grown up, she goes for 
the man she wants by killing his first 
wife and now plotting the death of 
his second so that blame will fall on 
the new wife’s little stepson. It’s all 
rather obvious, but there’s wry fun 
in watching Estelle Winwood as an 
old neighbor who ekes a bit: of black
mail from the proceedings.

A more natural and sinister situa
tion gives initial grimness to the mis
named Protective Custody, ' which 
shows an American woman columnist 
kidnaped for a brainwashing behind 
the Iron Curtain. On a superb set, a 
former Convent with high holy win
dows now an efficient Soviet torture 
center and jail, Faye Emerson, and 
Fritz Weaver as the interrogator, 
give ^excellent - performances. The 
brainwashing is a combination of 
Freudian probing and Chinese pa
tient detail; but here the play is 
caught in a dilemma. To detail the 
mental torture would torture the au
dience; merely to suggest it makes 
the girl’s collapse seem unreal. To 
get her out at the end, furthermore, 
the authors hoist the interrogator on 
his own Freudian complex. They 
whirl up a final stir as little con
trolled as the flurry of dust on a 
windy corner—and it blows all the 
drama away. Let’s hope for a happier 
New Year! 1 ' ' :>■■■

GIVE TO THE 
RED CROSS 

HUNGARIAN FUND
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DEAR EDITOR

PROPAGANDA
May I commend you for the article by 

Arnold Beichman in the December 3 issue of 
The New. Leader entitled, “Hungarians Didn’t 
Need U. S.. Radio to Open Their Eyes to Com
munism.” •

This is certainly one of the most pungent 
and intelligent articles I have read on the 
role of radio in the Hungarian Revolution. At 
a, time when hearsay reports, highly colored 
by emotional reactions, have been so widely 
published, it is gratifying to note Mr. Beich- 
man’s penetrating analysis.
New York City W. J. Convert Ecan

Director, Radio Free Europe

SOCIALIST UNITY
I should like to call the attention of your 

readers to the following resolution, which was 
passed by a 41-9 vote at the January 9 City 
Central Committee meeting of the New York 
Social Democratic Federation:

“Whereas, the majority of the members of 
the Social Democratic Federation are opposed 
to unity with the Socialist party, and

“Whereas, arrangements for a so-called unity 
convention were made and announced with 
complete disregard and litter contempt for the 
wishes and opinions of this majority,

“Therefore; be it resolved that the New York 
SDF Central Committee declares this announced 
convention to be irregular, unauthorized and 
invalid, and 7 /

“Be it further resolved that th'e New York 
SDF Central Committee, in addition to re
pudiating the proposed gathering, ■ calls upon 
aB Federation members not to participate in 
any way in the sessions set for January 18, 19 
and 20, and

“Finally, the Central Committee of the New 
York Federation proclaims itself unalterably 
opposed to affiliating with the Socialist party.” 
New York City Henry Fruchter

Executive Secretary-
New York Social Democratic Federation

FROMM ON LOVE
In reviewing Erich Fromm’s The Art of Lov

ing [NL, December 10], Robert E. Fitch is 
surprising. Those familiar with Dr. Fromm’s 
work will be puzzled by Dean Fitch’s references 
to his “narcissism,” “pronounced subjectivism” 
or “utopianism."

Is it true, as the Dean suggests, that Fromm 
merely laments the absence of a social en
vironment for love or merely-awaits a “Utopia”? 
Is it not true that--Fromm, .in reasserting the

The New Leader welcomes comment and 
criticism on any of its features, but 
letters should not exceed 300 words.

“I" as the center of. creative power, is saying 
with Sartre that, far from passive lamentation, 
man is individually responsible for creating the. 
objective conditions of environment? This is 
quite distinct from the quietism of the yogi, 
from narcissism, and from that cruelest sub
jectivism in which we equate subjective ideation 
with objective truth.

Dean Fitch asserts that Hebrew-Christian 
love “is prepared now to make assault against 
a hostile environment.” I reverently hope he is 
right. But can it be said that the Christian 
church today is characterized by activism? Has 
not the tragedy of the Church been its early ad
mission of social defeat and its withdrawal into 
metaphysics? Fromm himself, in The Sane So
ciety, analyzes this tragedy and concludes: 
“Christianity has preached: spiritual renewal, 
neglecting the changes in the social order' with- 
out which spiritual renewal must remain in
effective for the majority of people.”'

If Dean Fitch would abjure that once-over-- 
lightly benevolence characteristic of the Ameri
can book review, and assault Dr. Fromm with 
Hebrew-Christian love, we might enjoy the kind 
of debate which the issues of love and social 
sanity deserve.
Durham, N. U. Paul Wilson Sullivan

HUNGARY
The New Leader has cried but with feeling 

against the tragedy of seeing the Administra
tion fail to lift a finger .to help the Hungarians 
in their l^fe-and-deat^r struggle.

The Administration's already^being called to 
account for this. by the Kremlin, which has 
raised the issue in the UN of United States 
interference in the affairs of the satellites. The 
willingness of the Lodges, to have the issue aired 
shows how naively they play right into Soviet 
hands. Already the Americans are denying, al
most laughingly, that they have anything to fear 
from such a debate.

The Russian leaders want nothing else than 
to make this point crystal-clear to the satellites, 
to prove before the entire world that the most 
powerful country, the" United States, has not 
lifted and will not lift: a finger to help. What 
better sounding board for this than the UN? 
What better voices than those of the Americans 
themselves? The more the Russians accuse, the 
more the Americans will protest their complete 
innocence!- In short, the Russians will demon
strate that Eisenhower is so fearful of war that 
the Russians can blackmail the Americans into 
complete quiescence, no matter what the situa
tion. This will give the Poles, the Hungarians, 
the East Germans'the distinct feeling that they 
must face Russian might and retaliation without.

SEND US 
YOUR 
FRIENDS...
—their names, anyhow. 
We’U he glad to send every 
one of them a FREE copy 
of The New Leader, We’ve 
found it doesn’t take more 
than one copy to make a 
new friend. Help us gain 
new readers at no cost to 
yourself. Just, fill in the 
form below and. send it 
to SUBSCRIPTION DE
PARTMENT, The New 

Leader, 7 East 15th Street, 
New York 3, N.Y

Name --------- - -------------------.•••:•

Address ............................vr'.....

City ......*.. .Zone". '. .State....

Name ....................... .............. • ••■

^Address ................... ......................
SQty 1....... .ZoneA .State.. 

: I

Name .....................

Address. ..........................................

City ....... 1,.Zone.. .State....

Name .,... • • • ..............................

Address .......t.;.................

City .................Zone.. .State....

Name ............................................ ..

Address ...............................

City ................. Zone; . .State....

MY NAME ........?

Address .;.. .Hi..... ;i.

City ................ Zone... State.,....
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DEAR EDITOR
CONTINUED

any possibility of help from abroad. Nay. more. 
You have pointed out that Dulles and Eisen
hower gave the Russian regime assurances, 
through the Yugoslavs, that they would in no 
way interfere in the troubled situation of the 
satellite countries.’ The Russians themselves, 
under the guise of labelling. these assurances as 
false, will ‘bring this out with startling clarity 
at the UN;.to display American cowardice.

. The Hungarians have already called the ' 
Americans betrayers of their fight for liberty. 
This-feeling'will be rubbed in all the more after 
the debate in. the UN. That is another reason 
why the Russians wanted to open the debate 
with all speed. They need speed to pour water 
on the flames in East Europe. Where they make 
their mistake' is in thinking that this will really 
help to' end; the(present (for them) trying pe- 
riodi:of ^ex^it. ^hatyt will do is to convince 
the EasdEuropeans that they must rely only on 
their , own masses, and that they must spread 
the struggle to the masses in Russia itself.

There is little point in trying to advise an 
administration which has shown, itself devoid 
of any ideas. The Russians do not play by ear, 
and day by day. They know what they want in 
a given situation and act accordingly. Only 
those who really understand the masses in all 
countries would know how to deal with the 
Russian tactics. Obviously Eisenhower and 
Dulles have no capacity in this direction.
Forest Hills, N. Y. Louis Jacobs

M-G-M’s

i SLANDER
The FIRST revealing drama of 
the scandal magazines and the 
people caught in their web.
Starring Van Johnson, Ann Blyth 
and Steve Cochran.

Loews State B'way & 45th St.
Doors Open 10:00 A.M.

PROTECT YOUR HOUSEHOLD AGAINST HREI

INSURE WITH ONE OF THE OLDEST CO-OFERATIVE 
SOCIETIES IN THE UNITED STATES—FOUNDED IN 1S72
—$1.00 PER YEAR FOR EVERY S1000 OF INSURANCE—

4 at <9.00 for tatrs S1000 north of moaroaco if rrqairei. Dofooiio are
rotaraoblt open nithironol of taeatbership.

WHITE FOK BOOKLET NO. L. U

WORKMEN'S MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, INC.
227 E. 84 St. N.w York 28. N. Y.—Phon,: RE 4-2432-2420

Have one on us!
A free copy of THE CALL 
will be sent to you on. Ire- ’ 
quest, featuring (items^of , 
current interest to liberals 
and to Jews. Published by

THE WORKMEN'S 
CIRCLE

a fraHrwal order vf liberal-labor 
•pirlt. offering Insurance and 
benefits at cooperative rates: 
MedieabSurgleal (48 year* ef trees 
medical experience) • Hospitalization 
plan • Cemetery and Funeral Benefit 
• SIMO Tubereuloiii Benefit '• Dis
ability Benefit • Life Insurance ef 
fifM to $5,000 In various forms.

70,000 member* Ie 30 afatee 
Applicant* welcome op to ago 55

The W.C. also offers social aerv- 
lee assistance, eampa for ehlldron 
and adults. Jewish school* for 
children, choral and orchestral 
trouts, and aetfvttiea In behalf 
of Jewish, labor and soelal cause*.

MAIL imrjnrvinm The Workmen s Circle .•
175 E. Broadway, N; Y.- 2- 1 
Please send me (cheek which) 

A Copy of THE CALL 
Literature on the W. C.

Name .................
Address ....  
Telephone ....... ...........

^MUIIONS USEyEX-LAX

For Gentle and
Thorough Relief
Don’t dose yourself with a bad-tasting, upsetting 
laxative. Get pleasant relief with Ex-Lax!

Ex-Lax tastes like delicious chocolate! It works 
easily, smoothly ... thoroughly. Ex-Lax is 
America’s largest selling laxative—the favorite of 
old and young. x A

Buy the New 75c Size " y
Save as much as 45c > . ; “

Also available in 35c and 15c sizes.

When Nature "forgets"... remember ■

EX-LAX
THE CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE
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EUAKAZAN’S
production of that bold

TENNESSEE WILLI AMS 3^,
fir KARL ‘MAlfei [XXLfARROEL BAKER^. Ell WALLACH $

Story and Sema Play by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS • Directed by ELIA KAZAN ■ A NEWTOWN Production

\/|f TOD I A TH E ATD E BROADWAY AT 46TH STREETV I V* I Ivl r\ I ntAI Kt DOORS OPEN 9:30 A.M.

Showplace of the Nation
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

Rockefeller Center

JENNIFER JONES * JOHN GIELGUD 
BILL TRAVERS . VIRGINIA McKENNA in 

“THE BARRETTS OF WIMPOLE STREET” 
Directed by MDNH r«ANKLIM Produced by SAM ZIMSAUST 

In Cinemascope end MHROCOIOR An M-G-M Picture

ON STAGE: "FIVE STAR FINAL" — Rrillient new revue . ..... 
produced by Leonideff, with the Rockettee, Corps de Rattet, Oloo 
Club... Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Raymond Palpo.

Doors Open Sunday 11:30 A.M. .

FABIANS
IjL- ’ ^Om of the Yser's

10 Beef

k__ GIANT
THEATER PARTIES

AH trade aniona and frateraial 
organisationa are requested when 
planning theater parties to do ao 
through Bernard Feininah, Maa* 
ager of The New Leader Theatri' 
eal Department* 7 East 15th St, 
N.T.G Phone, Algonquin 5-8844.,

January 21, 1957 31



Help the

HIWGARIAN fighters 
FOR FREEHOM!

Here is one thing YOU tan do TOMY: -■- ■ /
t Thousands of Hungarian refugees from Communist totalitarianism

/ .-sare in Austria,kawaiting their eventual.emigration.elsewhere. Their . . .
<Sj.. ,i . - -Immediate physical needs are being looked after by a variety of 

. \ > public and private organizations. , - .

: I They need reading matter (not propaganda tracts) in the Hun
' garian language, such as: \ f -

• Books
• Magazines u y I
• Dictionaries y f

(Hungarian-French, Hungarian-English) z

You can show the Hungarian refugees from Red tyranny.that the 
free world's solicitude is more than mere words of sympathy. Send a . .
them the literature they want and need to keep their spirit alive.

' ' - ' ' ' . " ' . ’ -

Send Hungarian-languttge reading matter

either directly to or, if yon prefer, to
Hungarian Fighters for Freedom Hungarian Fighters for Freedom

■ c/o FORUMS c/o Tamiment Institute ' . ;
Museumsstr. 5 ' 7 East 15th Street \ '
Vienna VII, Austria ~. New York 3, N., Y. . >

(For fortcarding to Austria) A v

This appeal unpublished by The Tamiment Institute as a public service. The Tami- 
merit Institute is an educational project of Tamiment-ih-the-Pocbnos, Pennsylvania. '; , .1



’ UNITED t J GOVERNMENT

TO MR. TOLSON date: February 4, 1957
Tolson_____-
Nichols ____  
Boardman___  
Belmont____  
Mohr_______  
Parsons____  
Rosen______ _
Tamm______ - 
Trotter J____
Nease______  
Winterrowd__

xz There is attached hereto a letter addressed to Don Whitehead 0^™°°” - 
from Martin^1 ruhman, who ordered three books from Brentano’s requesting Ganty: 
that the Direptpr autograph the books to the WilliamJUlgg^White Library, th

^William Al_lev^„i ite School of Journalism,, and to Vera and Martiri^Fruhman 

 

Whitehead asked me to ask t^ autograplFthe bwO|^nd then send

them back to him. The books are attached. Whitehead wiuL£hen'u.utograph the

FROM

SUBJECT:

L. B. NICHOLS

books to the Library and the School of Journalism as having come from 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fruhman.

With regard to the William Allen White Library, Bureau files 
reflect that by letter 8-15-51 Everett Rich, head of English Department, Kansas 
State Teachers College, wrote the Director advising that in the Fall of 1951 the 
Library would be formally opened and requesting the Director to write a letter . 
for the dedication (other individuals who had known Mr. White were also requested 
to send letters). On 8-23-51 theDirector wrote Rich stating that ’’The dedication 
of the William Allen White Memorial Library provides an opportunity to pay 
tribute to a great American and crusader in the field of journalism.... ” 
William Allen White, former editor of the Emporia Gazette, died 1-29-44 at the 
age of 75. He was famous in American journalism and was active politically 
on the national and state level. On his death a letter of sympathy was sent to his 
widow. On 6-23-52 Rich sent the Director a booklet commemorating the 
dedication. The Director’s letter of 8-23-51 appeared in the booklet. Rich was 
thanked by letter 6-30-52. ((A-ts’ ■

There was no record in Bureau files on the William Allen White
School of Journalism or .on Vera and Martin Fruhman. * 1

cc-Mr. Jones
LBN:jmrn 
(3)
Enclosures

*-^4 FES O 19^3

^CORDED-6

EX-11Z



4—572 (3—29—55)
STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mhnwranaum
/ • j ■ -

• UNITED 51*^-3 GOVERNMENT

TO : The Director DATE: 1

FROM : J, P. Mohr

subject : The Congressional Record

Pages Alj.30- Congressman Smith, (D) Mississippi, extended his remarks to 
Aj.31 include a book review of "The FBI Story11 by Julien^teinberg, 

which was pubTished in the NevFTea'der' oT January 21, 19^7. 
The review is entitled^Bgcord of the G-Men.” This is a 
favorable reviewed one erni ng the book'tahd the manner in which 
it is written. Mr. Steinberg ended his review with the follow 
ing: "In short, the glib charge of ’Gestapo’ which has been 
flung at the FBI from time to time finds no support in this ’ 

. book, which the reviewer accepts as a responsible rendition x 
of the actual record.”1

O
rig

in
al

 fil
ed

 in
:

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 
Record for /- - ^7- was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that 
portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and 
placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files. V



Oyc/wv

dr. 
/Mr. 
/Mr. 

Mr.
I Mr. 
' Mr.
Mr. 
Mr.

Tolson— 
Nich^^2KJ 
Boaratnan—' 
Belmont 
Mohr----------- 
Parsons—— 
Rosen----------  
Tamm---------  
Trotter------ - 
Nease I

J; Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr.: Hoover;

Tele. Room__  
Mr. Holloman. 
Miss Gandy__

They are carrying an article on the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, in my local newspaper. It 

is a review of the new boolr ’’Inside F.B.I.” and is 

being summerized by Don Whitehpadj I am reading each 

article with more interest than ^ver.

Sir, I was wondering if you have any information

of your thoughts of the FJ3.I. in the future; about

twenty years from now. If so I would enjoy reading

them very much.

Incidently, I believe I forgot to thank you for

the book list you enclosed in your last letteri I \
bought them all /and enjoyed them very niuch. Thanks

again.

IE

tally

KTohn R.^Brb 
Company A

ours,
X

i*-

Howe-, Indiana

recorded-® - .
INDEXED - 6® “FEa 7 1957





STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO

FROM M. A. Jon£

Mr. Nichols

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: February 5, 1957

SUBJECT: T FOR DIRECTOR TO AUTOGRAPH BOOKREQ
FOR LOI 
LEGION B

RISSIE, DIRECTOR-OM,AMERICAN:

On February 7, 1957, Mr. Lou Brissie, Director 
of American Legion Baseball and former professional baseball 
player for Philadelphia and Cleveland in the American League,, 
will call on Inspector C. D. DeLoach in reference to American 
Legioipmatters. Inspector De Loach has purchased a copy of 
"The. FBI,Story" for Mr. Brissie and requests that it be auto
graphed by the Director so that he (DeLoach) can present it to 
Brisse on the occasion of his call.

Tolson -----------------
Nichols------------
Board man ---------
Belmont-----------
Mason --------------
Mohr------- ---------
Parsons-----------
Rosen __ ________
Tamm........ .....—
Nease --------------
Winterrowd ------- .
Tele. Room —----  -
Holloman----------
Gandy________—

Bufiles reflect cordial relations in the past with 
Brissie in his present capacity with the American Legion, and 
there is no data of a derogatory nature identifiable with him in 
Bufiles. .

RECOMMENDATION:

’RGE:jfm
(4)

It is recommended that Director autograph,attached  ̂
book for Brissie and that subsequently it be returned to Inspector 
De Loach for delivery.

cc - C. D. DeLbach 
Room 5636

Enclosure

E FEB 8 1957



to : MR. TOLSON date: February 5, 1957

FftOM : J. P. MOHR
Tolson 
Nichols ____
Boardman ___
Belmont ____

subject: JAMES J. O’NEILL

Mr. O’Neill is the owner of the building housing the New York 
Office. At the time the General Services Administration was having the " 
building renovated for pur use, Mr. O'Neill personally underwrote several 
items of expense because of his fondness for the FBI and the personnel he 
had met. Mr. O'Neill was particularly grateful for the opportunity of being 
of service to the Director and he personally insured that the space for the 
Director in the new office was furnished with the best equipment and he per
sonally paid for the rug in that office as well as the rug in the SAC's office 
and the one in the conference room. Mr. O’Neill and his wife also purchased 
two beautiful end tables and a coffee table for the Director's office as well as 
two lamps to go on the end tables. Mr. and Mrs. O’Neill have on a number ; 
of occasions placed flowers in the Director's office.

Mohr_______  
Parsons--- rT... 
Rosen ______  
Tamm ______  
Trotter 
Nease______  
Winterrowd __
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman __  
Gandy ______

In my dealings with Mr. O'Neill he has been very friendly, ver// 
helpful, very thoughtful and considerate. He provided a lounge for our employees ~ 
on the roof of the building at his own expense. He has said that he would see 
that a restaurant or cafeteria was placed on the first floor of the building, and * < 
although he met with considerable difficulty in this regard because of the ,.
structural nature of the building in getting the necessary permits, I have been
informed that he is arranging for a restaurant or a cafeterial on the first floor 
on Third Avenue. INDEXED • 51

57 
el, 

that, 
ests

During the Open House given by the New Xor 
Mr. O'Neill went to considerable trouble and expense 
the space was presentable as possible but also invited ^jjy^nber ( 
to his office after the Open House where he and Mrs. O’Neill enter ed them.

I have obtained a copy of "The FBI Story" ^RflFf^Suld like to 
present to Mr. O'Neill, but in doing so I know that Mr. O'Neill and his wife A

®
S
C
I
M
.
'
.
I
 
r
n
w
 
t
u
t
 
m

deeply.appreciate it if the Director would autograph it. It would make 
very happy if the Director would autograph the book to Maggie and Jim 

Neill/7 The Dir^s^i^will recall that he ipbt Maggie and Jimduring the pre 
house opening iJ^<Mr7 O'Neill put on before we moved into the new office.

'■ ■ 12195/ - t <
>py of the book is attached.



. ■ I

•

. J to Bails tor ymr isMa lettor < Jaawy 36? ’

n

,

Tolson_______
Nichols______ _ 
Boardman _• „
Belmont______ *
Mason -___ ,- - 
Mohr ___J____ _
Parsons____
Rosen ________
Tamm............. ....  
Nease...... .____  
^interrowd _

Gandy - -T, . . ,

SiBeer^ly yews >

J® Edgar Hoover

Jda B^gw Eto®W 
. ■ W^tor .

m

NOTE; Bufiles reflect nothing derogatory concerning Fairc^i^ There 
has been no prior correspondence with him

JRH:jh.
(4) 4

.■vxr-wn’. ■ ■



J. Edgar Hoover, director 
Federal Bureau of Invetigation 
Washington, D. C.

Spokane,

s
Mr. Tolso 
Mr. Nie 
Mr. Boardn 
Mr. Belmont__  
Mr. Mohr_

•Mr. Parsons—. 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tamm— 
Mr. Trotter

, Mr. Nease— 
Tele. Room_ _ 
Mr. Holloman 
Miss Gandy_

Dear Sir:
For the last severs^ days, articles have been appearing in one of . 

our daily papers ”Th»<F^It Story” and I have taken very much interest 
in them . ’’

This branch of law inforc.emeht has always interested me, and this 
is the first time that I know, how compicated it is,,.

I would like to .congratulate you. and all of your agents on the ex^ 
cellent job that you are doing to help gaurd out nations defence,,. .

Keep up the goog work
W -

W- ■

%

'.V

I.

-

EDWARD R. FA!MW; 
: w. 823 Montgomery M®?’

Spokane, Washin^WH/ 
"See a Good Qp^T^

^7 v.



■ iKD FORM NO. 64

Office l^emorandum -united

. TO Director, FBI

. ' ■ | Mr. Tolson
■ , ‘ i | Mr. Nichols____

.. ■ j Mr.-Boardman—

3 GOVERim-BiWnti-
• ’ . • • I Mr. Mohr______

, . | Mr. Parsons;___
.. — J.Mixy Rosanv&-«_

DATE:

SAC. WFO

: - ’.•’■'Su/.; ■ ■’ . pl.t?
.. subject : . THOMAS E^SCALLEY

. . ■ . . MISCELLANEOUS -
• ' < INFORMATION CONCERNING

(
Mr. Trotter
Mr. Nease ' -
Tele. Room ~•Mr. Holloman__ .Miss Gandy’

: . Judge SCALLEY is a member of tKe Municipal. Cpurt^.
^dr. ^he Di^t^ of Columbia. When representatives of this 
^. off ice have fiad^dccasion io contact the Judge, he has been 

extremely cordial and cooperative and, in fact, has gone 
out: of his way to be of assistance. A , _

' . I have been acquainted personally with Judge ’
SCALLEY for approximately four years. During our meetings 
over this period, the Judge has always expressed a great 
admiration for the Director and has been commendatory re
garding the work of the Bureau and the Agents of the WFO 
with whom he has come in contact. He repeatedly has ex

, pressed a willingness to be of assistance to the Bureau.

I thought the Bureau.would be interested in the 
high esteem in which Judge SCALLEY holds. the Director, as 

“ kind remarks concerning the work of the
cooperation with representatives of this

well as of his 
Bureau and his

hoffice. ‘

C2j- Bureau 
"1 - WFO . 

- LLLiMCP - 
(3)

recorded^
. ®> FEB 195? 4
v"' ■« 44



■^FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN^BTIGATION

Room 5744 February 7 , 1957

TO: Mr. Tolson.

i’aram__ — 
xrotler____

an__
nt---- -

Director M 
__ Mr. Nichp 
___Mr. Boari 
___Mr. Beln^Djt

Mr. Mohr? m 
Mr. RosenAD- 

__ ^Mr. Tamm? J':1'
---Mr. Trot^1'^^

___Mr. Parsons. TMhman.
__ Mr. NeaSPMiss Gandy—
__ Mr. Holloman
__ Miss Gandy--
___Personnel Files Section
___Records Section .
___ Mrs. Skillman
__ Mrs. Brown

See Me For appropriate action

Send File Note and Return

It is requested that the attached book

be autographed to Honorable Thomas E.

Scalley and returned to me for delivery

to Judge Scalley through SAC Laughlin.

Clyde Tolson



4
VICTOR EMANUEL 

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

N EW YORK 17, N.Y.

Mr. Tol
Mr.
Mr. Boardman.
Mr. Belmont—
Mr. Mohr____  
Mr. Parsons— 
Mr. Ros^m.___ 
Mr.

MnlN®

Mr. Holloman.
Miss GandyTJ

February 6,. 1957 a-

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
.Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D. C.

I thought you would like to r ead the enclosed copy

of tter dated February 4th received from Pete

F Jones.,- head of Cities Service: Company.

All the best.

Sincerely,

INDEXED - 52
RECORDED - 52 ■

Victor (Emanuel)

18 JUL 2 *

6 6 JUL ^1957



COPY

CITIES SERVICE__ COMPANY 
. . .Incorporated.

Sixty Wall Tower, New York

W. Alton Jones 
Chairman of the Board February 4, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y.„

My dear Victor: <

In the confusion of my travels of the last 
few weeks, I have neglected to thank you for 
the autographed copy of the F.B.I. Story. .

It is a splendid record arid I am delighted 
to have it for the library. ,

With appreciation and all good wishes, I 
am ..

Sincerely,

s/ Al t on^^^o^^

1
•e'NCIuOS’UR®





Feb. 3, 1957

Edgar Hoover
Director, F. B. I

Mr. Belmont----  
Mr. Mohr—
Mr. Parsons.—- 
Mr. Rosen------  
Mr. Tamm-----

I Mr. Trotter..— 
I Mr. Nease------  
I Tele. Room----- 
I Mr. Hollomwi-

Washington, D. C.
■- ' ' • -1 .

Dear Mr. Hoover: : ' ’

l am not normally a writer of fan letters but I just finished 
readingthe FBI Story by Don Whitehead and it has been a thrilling 
experience. : ’ - .

Down through the years I have always felt that your organization 
represented integrity and infallability. The greatest investigative 
agency this country has ever had. The FBI is the most efficient 
bulwark against Commie infiltration. :

Frankly, I have no use for New Dealers, Left Wingers who are so prevalent 
in Washington. To me they are riot "Americans" in the true sense of the 
word - many are Utopian dreamers and the rest have political .
axes to grind. They always have been your greatest detractors.

In any event Mr. Hoover - you have my sincere gratitude for the /'
great job you have done in safeguarding our great country. /

Cordially,

/s/ Ross S. Baxter
7316 Phillips Avenue 
Chicago, Ill. ‘

COPY:hbb





Date

7 ^apartment of Sttaftre
^eharal. bureau-nf. Snuraiigaiiott - -v

olsbMr. 
M 
Mi#- Boar
Mr. Belmofit 
Mr.' Mohr—.

To

rpm

Subject:

February Ip» 1957

Director, FBI

Ee gat , ; 011awa.- --

’’THE FBISTORY”'-.- • - '-.-a.-w •Ai___  "■ : —-

air, ma:
fMr: 
Mr.

•ij.fi

Parsons ~>Ar 
Rosen .. ■ ~.;;— 
/Tamnft Zft. 
ftroiter_ _ ft 
ftfeaseft "'ft—

Tele. 'Room_  
Mr.' Holloing 
Miss Gandy-

ft'

This letter " is written Tor the spurposE^E^ 
; ' I that "The FBI/ Story 1.^
ft IOtfawa,’ Canada;\.in serial form cbmmencirig./Monday, Febr^
■' - 4195u • Z .Z'- '.ZAl/ft''-. ftft/;Z’:'ft. 5 ■ -jZ;' • .'ft. : '' ft'. ■ /?• G '/ ' Z ? '•: i ' ft' Z"'i'

ftftZ 'Z The -’’Ottawa ^ a;thoroughly reputable Z ft-
Z newspaper ; imdlisZonb pf<;^
- /the capital of Canada ft Journal '' >

•; Mzrih^the week preceding the commencement of the: publicati 
. ft-pf. ’’The-, FBI St pry” have been very complimentary, • Several ft 

of :theae■ items which have already been forwarded to the * ' 
Bureau :have,.appeared on the front page of the Journal. . ;It 
is believedZthe publicity has been of value to the Bureau" 
since.it hasplaced:the Bureau before the Canadian public J 
in a favor able, light, and it. is obvi ous 'from the; n ? 4

/ T favorable c|bmeht£ftrece:iyed7fih3mvCaha^ that IJ'..
■j has been of .'value to this office. .Uhdpubtedlyt excellent! 

ft story, whichftfbllows. in? the ’’Ottawa JourhalV.will also be off 
S material value., ZhIt shpuld /be -commented that' f avorable . , .

■Z" ■ pub 11 ci ty 7 in C ana d 1 an ne tv s paper s c once rn i ng any Unite d -: 
States Gove^rnirie ht agency. 1 s' part i c u lari y de si rabie: as •' dur: 

. 1 the recent past; newspapers have be;en critical of various
phases of United-. States Government -policy. . ft . '

Jcurnal’’-

.Enclosure s ,flp j'
ft ■ GHB:jhc

AttachedZare several clippings from- the ’’Ottawa. 
perVainJngjHfoMihe^ca  ̂ ft 'ft

‘‘RECORDED-S? " ’ • 
- "...  ;

■ , **4* j •

a
ft eft

; ¥



NOW YOU CAN READ 
THE ONLY

AUTHORIZED
ACCOUNT OE

t J-**3'
S’

J. Edgar Hdove^C4) 
Director, FBI

STARTING ,

MONDAY
FEBRUARY 4j t--'

?«»•»»*» , * W

The factualy^scim^ 
story of how tlfejj 
helps guard this conti 
nent's security ..

—T-EXCLUSWELY—
IN

«L

-A J - J

JOURNAL >
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InHea
le Fear 
Gunmen

--- --- ---------- --- . ■.......
" ■A* gunman;wh , terrorized ;the,"United,
1 'States ^quaked with/ Tfeai'^whem agents *pf the JFBIs* 
f tracked him^down* inhis hideout 2 With hands thrust, 

■ to'the sky-he babbled', “Don’t.shoot";'GjMen.’.- 4-s 
"The-name 'given’FBI- agents'-by-hhatW

" stuck,'and' everywhere^ in J the .world y“G:Men’’ j-afe^ 
[ .knownand'respected as 'fearless heftnders of uugHEy % "c 

Don -Whitehead, Pulitzer Prize-winning-'autho 
.best-selling, book; ‘‘The FBI Story”, begins Mondayih 
..The, Journal The booK, has been in ternfic h^ 
-jsiriceht.fcsyfit^ { . _ * ? .

TThetstorv of how “G-Mai'L'got‘,tfieif’name,is;6ut„ 
i .one^ smallTincidcntu"frqm the^jstaexciting. chapter.^ 
[ Evefy^lihe of ,the book js 'frprh 'real We^telling.the, 4 

complete story , of the amazing FederalvBufeau of 
^aestigation 
■■■ '■•■'■■--  -■•—      rs-s ur

"The Ottawa Journal" 
Ottawa, Canada 
2-2-£7, page 1



^nation ^.FBI >>“4

rS%tory were broug-h1U -efficient, J
* FBLi®^or” -unnse the P^o * ^in^spit^z itS t>«vnlnits^

thoWS-reader7 P^ - secured Je7““ lt - protect ,
’ “X- Whiteheads? bo^J

rai^o^V^ i £“Th^^

it-does with the P‘

"The Ottawa Evening.Journal” 
Ottawa, Canada
January 31, 1957



February 4, 1957

Miss Marjorie Currey 
Random House Inc.
437 Maxfl son Avenue 
New York 22, New York

Dear Miss Currey:

Your letter of January 2®, 1957, has been received.

In regard to your request for approval at the offer 
of Editorial Sopena of Buenos Aires for the Spanish book rights to 
"The FBI Story" by Don Whitehead, I would like you to know that 
we are taking this matter under consideration, and you will hear 
from us concerning It in the near future.

In reference to your Inquiry concerning the offer of 
Frederick Muller, Limited, of London for the British Empire 
rights, I am sure you are already aware of the fact that in my letter 
to your Mr. Harper of January 28, 1957, I advised him ihdt m had 
no objections to your accepting the offer of this firm, v

Sincerely ypurs''z 
t 

.at'*1®

cc 9 Mr. Nichols

l.
n»

Tol800 x 
Nichols 
Boardman__  
Belmont ____
Mason _____  
Mohr ____
Parsons —___ 
Rosen _____

*. Tamm __ ____ 
Nease _ __

Vinterrowd__ 
Tele. Room_  
Holloman___ 
Gandy _____

Follow-up made for February 13, 1957

t'

See Jones to Echols memo dafed 1-31-57 capt^ledt"^flrii^l‘^ 

Sopena, Inquiry from Random House. ’’ DGHcfac „ ।,

COMM-  ̂

4 - FEB 1957 
MAILED 80

DGH:pac
(5) ' KrtlUH* *0C’



!HE MOO8H*

LANDMARK 

AMEIlCAN COLLEGE UlOlONABY

January 29, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nieh^T
Federal Bureau o^investigation 
Washington 25, D. C

. - s - 1;
Dear Mr. Nichols: ■ ; _ J

We have Just received an offer from Editorial 
Sopena of Buenos Aires for the Spanish book 
rights to THE F.B.I. STORY by Don Whitehead. 
This firm will pay an advance of $500 against 
a royalty of 10$ of the retail price of all 
copies sold. Financially this is a good offer 
and we hope you will find it possible to give 
us your approval of it.

/We would also like to hear from you with regard 
to the offer of Frederick Muller, Ltd. of Lon
don for the British Empire rights, the details 
of which we sent you a week or so ago. We hope 

\you can give us the green light on this too.

Thank you very much for your consideration of 
these items.

O
R

IG
IN

AL
 CO

PY
 FI

LE
D

IN



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATED GOVERNMENT

(ro MR. A. H. BELMON. date:February 5. 1957

FROM MR. R. R. ROACH^

SUBJECT: REQUEST /FOR DIRECTOR'S AUTOGRAPH 
OF "THE^FBI STORY"

^/^wh i ch
Enclosed herewith are two copies of "The FBI Story"

were given to SA D J. Sullivan,~ Liaison Section, by

Tolson_____' -
Nichols__________  
Boardman
Belmont_________
Mason ________ ' -
Mohr_____________  
Parsons_________
Rosen ___________  
Tamm ____________
Nease___ -_______  
Winterrowd______  
Tele. Room_____
Holloman
Gandy____________JeroTn.e^D.^Fe.n.t,on. Jlirectoj^ -Mffi.ce^

Pofijoy, Jiff ice ofwith a "request
^that^ if at all possible the Director autograph same, to each of his ..

I
 two sons, Jerome S.^epj&n, age 17,^ and Douglas M.)rFSnton, ay fl 
Accordin f~to 'Fen-tony he wished io/present the booksio‘h 
birthday presents. '

- ^7 .
Bureau files contain nothing of a derogatory nature, 

concerning any of the Fentons; however, it is noted that it was the 
Office of Jerome D. Fenton which, during the latter part of 1956, 
issued the first annual report of the Department of Defense's 
Industrial Security Program. This report contained approximately 30 
cases as samples, the cases being unnamed, but setting forth 
statements of charges which had been issued by Defense i^the 
respective cases. The Bureau requested Fenton's Office .to furnish 
a key to this list so the Bureau could readily identify the cases. 
Fenton at first def erred, explaining, that others within the Department 
°f Defense had set the policy that the^ key to the cases was not 
to be released to anyone. He desired to check with them first to 
see whether he might release the key to. the Bureau. After obtaining 
a consent of the others involved in setting the original policy, 
Fenton made the key available to the Bureau. .

On February 4, 1957, Herbert Lewis of Fenton's Office 
advised SA D. J. Sullivan, Liaison Section, that Fenton was leaving 
his position as Director of the Office of Industrial Security Policy,
Office of the Secretary of Defense, and his appointment as ^General 
Counsel^to the National. Labor Relations Board was to be announced 
'Uyf'SKe' Whiie^Hdusein the immediate future. According to Lewis, 
Fenton's appointment has already been made and confirmed bat the
announcement of same has not as yet been issued. With the 'exception 
of the above incident involving the key to the cases involved in the 
report of Fenton's Office, Fenton has always been cooperative with - 
the Bureau and has always expressed a great admiration for the Director., , FRECORDEM /.

- Mr. Belmont ‘ K '
1 - Crime Records
1 - Liaison Section a



Memo Roach to Belmont

RECOMMENDA TION:

RE: REQUEST FOR DIRECTOR'S AUTOGRAPH 
OF "THE FBI STORY"

If you approve, that the Director autograph the enclosed 
copies of both "The FBI Story," one to Douglas M. Fenton and the 
other to Jerome S. Fenton, The copies should then be returned 
to Liaison for delivery to Fenton, 

ft *_



"STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO

duw \ /UNITED ' ) GOVERNMENT

: MR. TOLSON DATE: February 8, 1957

FROM : L. B. NICHO

SUBJECT:

Tolson
Nichols _____ 
Boardman___
Belmont____  
Mohr________ 
Parsons____  
Roseri ______  
Tamm______ _ 
Trotter -L./_  
Nease ..__

; . I’ ■ _

Hu Finzel called
—„ Tele. Roorrb

Miss Theo retired secretary HollomanSC

to former AFL President William Greenview lives at the
Hamilton Hotel after having recently been confined in the hospital. Hu told me ’ 
2-7-57 that she had expressed an interest in seeing the book, that he wantedto 
get her a copy, as to his own knowledge she had been very pro-Bureau over the 
years.

I told Hu that I would go in with him on the book and he then asked 
if the Director would autograph it. I told him I knew the Director would be glad 
to do so. The book is attached.

Bureau files reflect that in 1950 Miss Glenn called Mr. Tracy and 
advised that she had a sister in Paris with a six-year-old son. The boy was . 
suffering from some unknown malady reflected in a lack of vision and it was J
ascertained a brain injury was involved. The doctors had recommended that he 
be flown to Johns Hopkins and Miss Glenn wanted to know if there was any way she 
could get some assistance to get her sister and nephew through Immigration and 
other channels with a minimum of delay upon the plane’s arrival. The Director 
noted, ”Yes render all assistance.” By memorandum 10-20-50 Mr. Tracy advised 
that the New York Office had met Miss Glenn and her brother in New York, took 
them to LaGuardia Airport, the courtesies of the airport were extended, and 
Miss Glenn’s sister and her nephew were quickly escorted through Customs and 
Immigration and placed oh the train to Washington. (94-42846; 62-73398) .

Enclosure 
cc-Mr. Jones 
LBN:jmr
(3) cT FEB 12 1957





URUE COPY

R2, Box 123 Spencer, 
< 2-2-57, Okla.

Mr. J. Edger, Hoover. s
Head of the F. B. I. . f

Dear Mr. Hoover.
I have been reading the F. B. I. Story in the Daily Oklahoman 
of Oklahoma City and I See and understand that you and your 
men have been doing a fine Job. I count you and your meh are 
in the right Place of Service because you all are qualified with 
heart and hand. Now I Say Maly the good Lord bless you all, 
I use to write friendly letters to Mr Franklin D. Roosevelt 
from time to time when he was the President of the United States 
and I use to get friendly letters from him. My heart is grieved 
because of So many people getting Killed in fires and air planes, 
I just hope no body aint guilty of doing bodily harm and damage 
to Property. I am a great lover of good government, and I . . 
love to hear of people that are guilty of Crimesbeing punished. 
Now with my best wishes to you and the men that Serve with 
you, I pray a blessing upon you all, your friend .

' ' ' '■ ■ ' ■' < . . ’ 'J '

. /s/ William B. Flemmons

270 DEC 11 1964
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' 4 PERSONAL

. Mr. Victor iEmanitol>y<^ 'Y-
' 420 Lexington Avenue . M; ' ' ;
■ New York’ 17, ..New York’ •?■.- . -

.Dear Victor:-. 7 <

■ \ I wish to acknowledge your letter of "
February 2, and ! appreciate the letters you enclosed,

; I was particularly pleased to observe the 
comments of Mr. James L. Madden whom I recall very

; 'rwell. ? ’• •

With reference to the movements now 
afoot to distribute copies pf the book, i thought you would 
be interested to know that Mr. Lewis S. Rosensteil has 

? already purchased 25, 000 copies of the book which will 
be distributed to school and public libraries. You, of ‘
course, are familiar with the distribution by the American . 
Jewish League Against Communism. There are some 
other plans that are now under consideration; however, .

. nothing has sufficiently jelled at this moment to take it > 
beyond the highly speculative stage.

Sincerely,

“T

LBN:nl .
< . ‘ (3) zn£>:

t ■'

►Ison _u2------  
chols —•_----  
iardman.------  
>lmont._------• 
>hr ------------—
irsons 
>sen L—___ - 
imm ________  
otter_ .__ :---  
»ase —____ —•
nterrowd —_ 
de; Room _ 
dIoman. uu. 
indy 't&r

*
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VICTOR EMANUEL
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

NEW YORK 17, N.Y

| Mr. Tol^.
Mr.
Mr. Boardr^ 
Mr. Belinoni 
Mr. Mohr_ 
Mr. Pai‘sons. 
Mr. Rosen__

February 2,

Dear Edgar -

Enclosed is copy of letter received today from 
James K Madden, Vice President of the Metro
politan Life Insurance Company in charge of 
their public relations. I am sure you will enjoy- 
reading it. ~

I wonder if you could have Miss Gandy write me

I as to what movements, if any, are afoot to 
distribute copies of the book to institutions men
tioned in the first paragraph of Jim’s letter.

I am also enclosing copy of a very nice , letter 
from Caroline Gannett^ Frank’s wife, which I 
am sure you will like.. She is,a.wonderful person 
in carrying on during this long period of- Frank’s 
illness.

Also enclosed, is a very nice letter from Senator 
/Goldwater, and one from Garrison Norton, Assis
tant Secretary of the Navy for Air. ,

With all the best to you, as ever,

Sincerely,

recorded 9 
INDEXED

The Honorable. J. Edgar Hoover 
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D.. C.

Victor (Emanuel),

/ ■



COPY

. JAMES Iff^MDDEN / .

One Madison Avenue '
New York; ~ ■

January 30, 1957

Dear Vic: . . J . . . - . . . .. . . ... -
It certainly was thoughtful of you to remember me with a 
copy of the history of the F.B.I. This is a fascinating 
book and I believe that you are.rendering a real public 
service in distributing it. I hope you see fit to place 
a copy in every public library, high school and college 
in the United States. . .. .

Aside from the importance of the public fully appreciating 
the F.B.I., I had a personal reason for enjoying the book 
and that is my admiration of Mr. Hoover. He was very 
helpful to me on several occasions when I was the Chancellor 
of New York University and on another occasion in connection 
with some work in Metropolitan.

Hoping that our paths cross within the near future, and • 
with all good wishes, I am

Sincerely yours

Mr; Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y.,

enclosure



January 30, 1957

Dear Victor: . . . ■
- J. ‘
The F.B.I. Story which you sent toLFfank/and me 
at Christmastime is a treasure because of the 
excellent writing of Doh Whitehead and because 
of the wonderful inscription and foreward by 
J. Edgar Hoover. What a wonderful way to let 
us know that you were thinking of us, and what ' 
fascinating reading’ , .

Frank and I afe grateful to be together and 
thank'God each night for the "day thereof." We 
are grateful,, too, for your devotion which,has 
sustained us through these anxious months. .

It is dur fond hope that you and your lovely 
Dorothy are well and happy. ,

Many thanks for many things.

Affectionately,

"Kyrle"

Mr. Victor Emanuel (Mrs.T&aj^nett)
420 Lexington Avenue . '
New York, N.Y.. • . =

enclosttrs



GOLDWATER,-

. UNITED STATES SENATE 1 
. . ARIZONA .

January 31, .1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel .
Avco Manufacturing Company
420 Lexington Avenue : ■
New York 17, New York ? .

Dear Vic; .

When I returned to my office this morning, I found the book, 
THE FBI STORY, and I can’t tell you what a pleasant surprise 
it was.to.tell you what a pleasant surprise it was to open the 
cover, and find that you had managed to get the autograph of 
the "Man" himself. . ,

I have wanted this book for a long time, and was just getting 
ready to procure it, so I will never forget your thoughtful gesture, an 
it will be a welcome addition to toy library.

Sincerely, '

s/ Barry

fiNCLOSWR



THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY FOR AIR

WASHINGTON

i . 31 January 1957

Dear Victor: “ y

It certainly is most kind of you to send me "The FBI Story? 

autographed by J. Edgar Hoover. I will read it with great interest 

and am proud to have so valuable an addition to my library.

Warmest regards and many thanks I

Sincerely,

s/ Garry

Garrisom^forton

Mr. Victor Emanuel ; 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, New York



Mr. Nichols

M. A. Jones

/ February 11, 1957

/ EDITORIAL A '-'A; <'A. A'
•' INQUIRY FROM RANDOM HOUSE ‘ ;''• r< 'A '' ' ' /

. . - .... - A' .
BACKGROUND: You will recall that in a tetter to You dated 1-29-57 :

A Marjorie Currey of Random House advised they had received an offer from v 
Editorial Sopena of Buenos Aires for the Spanish book rights to the FBI. ? -
Story. Random Hd^se hoped we would find it possible to give approval as '

. the Offer Was a good one; There were numerous references to this company 
with variations erf the hama te Bufiles. For the most part, these reference^^^ - ;■ 
were from reports Of SIS Agents stationed in South America during World War II. 
The information was conflicting inasmuch as some reports indicated the concern 
was Falangist and served totalitarian interests while others indicated it was pro
allied during World War IL Reports further indicated firm was probably started 
in Buenos Aires by individuals who left Spain during the Spanish Civil War. It y 
appeared that the firm had at one time main offices in Barcelona, Spain. We did 
not have sufficient information in Bufiles on which to make a decision and since «

; we do not have a Legal Attache in Buenos Aires, it was recommended that we cable 
the Legal Attache in Madrid, Spain. In the meantime, we advised Miss Currey

' that werwere taking the matter under consideration and that she would hear from 5 
us in;the near future. . 'A A A " A ''/' ; A- A^.-''' . \ A '

a

KJ ' Q

"No business connection between captioned and Editorial Ramon 
Sopena, Barcelona. Original Ramon Sopena's brother Ricardo went to Buenos 5 
Aires to establish branch of Barcelona firm, but in 1934 family argument separated g 
brothers, Ricardo establishing separate company Buenos Aires. Both brothers ___ _
deceased. Barcelona firm representedinBuenos Aires by Editorial Reuni dos."



• 4-3 /(Ret. 34^0756)

DECODED COPY

□ Airgram SZ1 Cablegrain

t Tolson ?EjL2 
- Nichols 
-BoaVchnah: _L 
/Belmont 
■ Makoh 
'Mohr 
^Parsons’^-E 
-Rosen -L_ i. 
Tamm ^^- -1 
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WinterrowdL 
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Holloman -X 
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DECODE OF, CODED CABLE. NUMBER-.878'DATED/FEBRUARY 8 
MADRID, SPAlt^/RECEIVED. VIA/THE^

AT

/ ED I TOR (AL-’
^REBUCABLE FEBRUARY ^ASK .' ^
CAPTIONED AND EDITOR^
LM RICAROB WEMT TO BUENOS AIRES TO

ESTABLISH BRANCH OF BARCELONA FIRM, BUT WJ934- FAMILY. 
;ARGUMENT SEPARATED; BROTHERS^' RICARDO ESTABLISHING SEPARATE 
/.COMP ANY ' BUENOS AIRES.- BOTH BROTHERS DECEASED.BARCELONA- - ' 
^EIRM-REPRESENTED It BUENOS-AiRESx:BY-<EDITORIALUrEUN

j ■ <

JOSEPH E. PRESLEY

RECEIVED 2-8-57 8:02 AM

bM3g
if.

CS

e

4

ca
WE2

NOT
117 MAR 1 7357

If the intelligence contained in the' above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it-is suggested that-it-be suitably 
paraphrased inorder.to protect the Bufeau*s cryptographic systems, • . \ 4' . • ' * - f
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Office Mem
*

um > UNITED Sl_. GOVERNMENT

ro

now

SUBJECT:

Mr. Nichols

M A-

SCHWEIZER ILLUSTIERTE 
DER STERN .
DER STERN VERLAG ,

date: February 12, 1957

dman   
Bdaont _ 
Mason  
Mohr  
Parsons .. . . 
Rosen   
Tamm —
Nease -------  
Winterrowd---- 
Tele. 
Holl

# i f f ? 1 '

BACKGROUND: You will recall that in a letter to you dated February 1,
iHfr, Marjorie Currey of Random House stated theyjhad been working with 
a literary agent on the matter of German language rights to "The^FBI Story^ 
She also stated several magazines of large circulation were ih^resfW^'Me^
advised Schweizer Hlustierte of Zurich would like to use 80 pages and have 
made a good offer. Also the magazine, "Der Stern," of Hamburg and an affiliate. 
Der Stern Ver lag were interested in parts of the book. / f

7-' iX v f ^-7
In my memorandum to you of February 6, 1957, it was stated that 

files reflected.no derogatory information concerning Schweizer niustierte. Files 
did reflect that Stern^Verlag is an Austrian communist publishing house. Der Stern 
in 1953 published a series of stories concerning the Duquesne case and the Nazi 
saboteurs case. These stories were not factual and were critical of the Bureau.

Inasmuch as we did not have sufficient information in Bufiles concerning 
Schweizer niustierte in order to make a decision, we cabled Paris to check out this 
firm. By return cable dated February 12, 1957, the Legal Attache at Paris advised 
as follows regarding Schweizer niustierte of Zurich: "According to Francis Gueron, 
Central Police Bureau, Bern, Switzerland, captioned publishers are respected and 
reliable. Nothing derogatory known to Swiss police concerning subject firm."

RECOMMENDS TION:

It is recommended that the attached letter for your signature be 
forwarded to Miss Currey advising her that we have no objection to Random House 
accepting the offer of Schweizer niustierte but that we would not under any circum
stances consider an offer from ber Ste/n or its affiliate Der Stern Verlag.



Nichols - •; February 19, 1957

•M. A. Jones

' EDITORIAL SOPBNA' - ■ '
, «U®Y FROM RANWM SOUSE

' - - ■ You will recall that in a letter to you dated 1-29-57 ■ ■ 
Marjorie Currey of Random Souse advised that- they had-received an offer .' 
from' Editorial Sopena of Buenos Aires for the 'Spanish Boole rights to ’’The "
FBI Story. ” Random House hoped we would find it possible to give approval ■' ’ 
as the offer was a good one.' There -are numerous references to Editorial

- Sopena of Buenos Aires with variations of the name In Bufiles; For the most 
part, these references are from the reports of [stationed in South
America during World War U.' We do not have 'any- information in Bufiles . .

. regarding this concern later than 1048. The information we received during< . 
World War H is conflicting inasmuch as some reports indicate that the concern

. was Falangist and served totalitarian interests, while others indicate it was ■ 
pro-allied during World War H.1 - Reports further indicate that the firm- was : '

■ probably Started in-Buenos Aires by individuals who left Spain during the Civil ■ 
War. It would appear also that the-firm has, or had at one time, 'main offices 
in Barcelona; Spain/ and Editorial Sopeha of Buenos Aires was only a branch. ‘ 
W© do not -have sufficient current information in Bufiles concerning tBslirm 
to make a decision and logically answer Miss‘Currey*s letter giving her a firm- ’ 
decision.. ■ ’ ’ ' ■

b7D

' . Accordii^y, we cabled the legal Attache, in Madrid, Spain, on
2-4-57 and requested him to make discreet, inquiry.- By cable dated 2-8-57 the 
Legal Mthche Madrid advised that there was no business- connection between ; 
Editorial Ramon Sopena, Barcelona, and captioned-organization.' Accordingly, 

■ in my memorandum of 2-11-57 to you soncerning'this- matter, it was recommended 
that the Liaison Section attempt to check on the background of Editorial Sopena '

By memorandum dated 2-18-57 the Liaison Section advised tha

disclosed only one reference concerning captioned firm. 'This

b3
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r^erence reflected that one Alejandro Miudi, an Argentine citisea, had applied 
a visa'in 1952 at which time he was employed as a writer and reporter 

Jelmont "JESclosure "
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Memo to Mr. Nichols.. February

for a firm Editorial
b3

'- • . ' On .2*18-07________ ________________ advised .
Mr. Bartlett of the Liaison Section that thef lines contained go
derogatory information concerning the cautioned firm.. Thefiies did, contain a < 
telegram .from thel
dated March 11, 1043, showing that tlte, firm continued te h^ rating.
No explanation as to what type of rating was involved. ■ •. :: ' • “. ■ ■' . '■ '

■' ■ On 2-18-571
__________________________________ ____________________________ advised •___ _
Mr. Whaley of the Liaison. Section tha(______________ __________ _______________ |. • .
report concerning this firm, however.] Ilie does reflect th® following:
Editorial Sopena has a'good credit rating with a capital.of over i50(h 000. It' 
publishes at least-four magazines. No derogatory information la id 
file. .

. ■ .• ‘ • - • .' ' • ; • . ’ ‘ ‘
' ‘ ■■ '■ ■ . ’ J- ’ • > ’ 7. '• . ' , ' '' , ? ‘ ' - ■■ '
OBSERVATIONS:-■ , . •' . / • ...-■ ' ■ . ' ‘

• ■ • It is believed that the records of thd ~l reflect.
sufficient information for aS to make a favorable decision regarding Editorial ..: 
Sopena. B is. felt that if the firm were not reliable, or was politically far to the ' . 
left J [records would reflect thisinformation. - Accordingly, : :■ b3
it is believed that we can tell Random Bouse w have hp objections to their ’ ' ;
accepting the offer of this firm. ’ .. . ■'. ■ '. • . .

■ . . - . ■■ ■. ■ ; . \ \ " ' . ■ /' . ■ • ■

WCOkMOBAtlON:. ' 'j :

. ■ ■ TMt the attached letter.for your signature be forwarded to' .
Miss Carrey of Random'Mouse advising het-we-have no Objections .te; Random' 
Bouse accepting th®offer of this firm. ■ ‘ ‘ r ■



February 21, 1357

Mr. Paul V. Elsberry 
Publisher
Com mer ci al -Revi ew
East Main Street 
Portland, Indiana

Dear Mr. Elsberry:

Thank you very much for your thoughtful letter

of February 16, 1957, concerning "The FBI Story. Your

generous remarks mean a great deal to me, and I am happy to

have the benefit of your observations. We in the FBI shall do

our utmost to warraid your continued support. I do hope you

will feel free to contact me whenever my associates or I can

of service.

Sincerely yoyrs,

r8se i *
.Ho

0
§

cc - Indianapolis, nc9^.

(Bl: I ; W
NOTE: Bufiles contain no. record of Elsberry and no derogatory information 
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Commercial - RemBw
THE ONLY DAILY NEWSPAPER IN THIS AREA

EAST MAIN ST. - PORTLAND, INDIANA
PHONES

I 82 83-84 85

February 16, 1957

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

' o 5 y...
I have just finished reading the very excellent story on the "FBI,"/panel I am 
more impressed than ever with the importance of your organization and the 
wonderful work they are doing for our country.

I want to congratulate you on your forsight in co-operating with Mr. White
head in putting out this book, and making the material available to him, so 
it could be presented in a factual manner.

Handled the way it was, anyone reading it would know that it was taken from 
the actual files and background of the FBI and is not a publicity handout by a 
government agency, but gives the truth on all matters related in the book.

0
It makes me, and I am sure it does other citizens of our country, feel real • 
good to know that we have such an organization as the FBI looking after the in
terests of our country. I hope that you hiw^tfiie good health to serve as head 
of the FBI for many, many years to come.

We are a United Press newspaper. Since Associated Press had the franchise 
on the serial on newspapers, we were not able to obtain the serial, except at 
a cost beyond our means as a small paper. But when it is made available to 
all newspapers, we have a standing order with our United Press office in New 
York to contact us immediately.

(
Again I want to thank you for making it possible to put the facts before the Am- 
jerican people about the FBI and the very important work that your agents through- 
lout the country are doing consistently. O
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FRANK T. BOW 
16th District of Ohio

DISTRICT OFFICE: 
912 First National Building 

Canton, Ohio

New House Office Building 
Washington 25, D. C.

•

Congress of tfje ®(n(teb States 
House of MepreSeutatibeS 

^asbington, M €.

COMMITTEE: 
APPROPRIATIONS

SUBCOMMITTEES:
State, Justice, Judiciary, 

and Related Agencies
Commerce and Related Agencies 

Legislative 
Special: Effectiveness and 

Enforcement of the 
AntuDeficiency Act

February 11, 1957

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department pf Justice 
Washington 25, D. C.

My dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you for your/letter of February 7th and 
the copies of "The story of the Federal Bureau

This excellent booklet has been so well received 
in my District that undoubtedly I will be asking 
you for additional copies in the not too distant 
future. Your generous offer is indeed appreciated.

Frank T. Bow, M. C.

FTB:m



VICTOR EMANUEL 
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

Februarynll, 1957
r

Mr. 
Mr/ 
Mr. oardman. 
Mr. Belmont...  
Mr. Mohr ... 
Mr. Parson 
Mr.^R 
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman.;
Miss Gand$*Ji

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice - 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

I am enclosing copies of some further letters received today about "The 
T. B, L Story, " which include letters from: “

The Honorable John W. Bricker, Senator from Ohio z .
Dr. Robert L. Johnson, President of Temple University (in apostscript)
Mr. L Jack Martin, Administrative Assistant to the Presidents '
The Honorable William McChesnevMfertin, Jr. , Chairman of the Board , 

of Governor^ofTheJ^eraj^eservAj^stem « .»
The Honorable Donald AJTOuarles, The Secretary of. the Air Force
Mr. Edgar Monsanto Queeny/head of Monsanto Chemical Company, who 

was a classmate of mine at Cornell and who you know is a stalwart 
of The conservativeiradition

The Honorable Richar^^sell, Senator from Ggpr^gia^
Mr./ Charles B.. Shurhan, President of the American Farm Bureau Federa-

( tion, the large^farm organization in this country z
General Nathan R^Twining, Chief of Staff; United States Air Force^
•—-—  ■*/ \

I also received a very nice letter from Don. Whitehead; author of the book, 
copy of which I am enclosing which I thought you would like to read. , ’

Also, many thanks for your- letter of the 6th which. I appreciated so very



COPY

i

♦
UNITED STATES SENATE 

Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce

’ . Columbus, Ohio
February 2, 1957

. ' ■ . .. , • • . i •.

Dear Mr. Emanuel: . 1

Thank you for sending to me the new edition of the - 
F.B.I. Story. '

I have been keenly interested in this Bureau and 
know Mr. Hoover well, so it will be with great ; 
interest and anticipation that I read this book. 
I appreciate your thoughtful ness in sending the 
volume to me for perusal and as an addition to 
my library.

With kind regards and good wishes, la m v

Sours sincerely, 
s/z John W^BMcker

Victor Emanuel, Bhairmah kr
Avco Manufacturing Corp.
420 Lexington Avenue 1
New York, N.Y. :

enclosure



TEMPLE UNIVERSITY , 
Phila de1phia22, Pa.

Office of the President February 7, 1957
• ‘ (dictated 2/6/57

Dear Victor:

It was so good to have your warm letter of 
February 3 on my desk as I came into the 
office this morning. .

I am delighted to have Tom’s address and 
will write him immediately.

I am sorry I will riot be seeing you in 
February but will look forward to being on 
hand for the March meeting.

Faithfully yours *

" s/ Bob

Robert L’f^ohnson

Mr. Victor Emanuel , '
Avco Manufacturing Corp.
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N.Y. ' '

P.S.----- Since dictating this letter I find you 
have sent me a wonderful book abut the 
FBI which I shall read with very great 
interest. . ■

ENCLOSURE



COPY

THE WHITE HOUSE

: .Washington

February 6, 1957

...... ' ' ■ • T

Dear Victor:

When I returned home last evening I had a pleasant 
surprise awaiting me— an autographed copy of 
"The F.B.I. Story" with the compliments of my good 
and true friend. .It really was nice of you to send 
me the book and I spent a very pleasant evening 
getting acquainted with it. Thanks again.

I hope Mrs. Emanuel is progressing satisfactorily, 
also, .1 hope to see you soon. .

With best wishes,

Sincerely yours 

s/ Jack

I. Jadb^&rtin
.AdmXnigtra.tiy®. Assistant 
to’the^president ” ~

Mr. Victor Emanuel
Avco Manufacturing Corp. 
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N.Y.

WCLOSTTO.



. Board,of_ Governors ' .
/ . • of—the.■

. FEDERAL RESERVESYSTEM
' .' ■ Washington^

- ’ Office of the Chairma

February 5, 1957

Dear Victor:

Many thanks for sending me the F.B.I. story autographed 

by J. Edgar Hoover. I am very glad to have this and 

appreciate your thoughtfulness.

With all good wishes, .

Mr. Victor Emanuel
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y.

Sincerely yours

S/ ^Hl y

Wm. McC-^Martin, Jr.

WCLOSIM



THE SECRETARYOFM 
_ -j .... .... '

February 6, 1957

Dear Victor: '

I appreciated very much your thoughtfulness 
in sending me an autographed copy of "The . 
F.B.I. Story". I know I will enjoy reading it 
and expect that it Will.find a place in the little 
library on my plane.

Many thanks, and very best regards.

Sincerely^ 

s/ Don

Mr. Victor Emanuel' 
420 Lexington Avenue
New York, N.Y.

SNCLOSlTKg



COPY

EDGAR MONSANTO QUEENY
17QQ SouthJSecohd Street 

Sa ill "
=-/

February 6, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel .
420 Lexington Avenue . ;
New York^ N.Y. .

Dear Vic:

It was indeed thoughtful of you to send .
me the F.B.I. book with Edgar Hoover’s 
salutation.. I am particularly'glad to 
have it, as I,am a great admirer of 
Hoover’s. .

The book Itself, Which I started last ?
night, promises to be absorbing reading. ?
Many thanks for thinking of me.

With best wishes, believe me, ?

Sincerely yours

3^/



COPY

UNITED STATES SENATE 
.Washington, D. C.

February 6, 1957

Dear Mr. Emanuel: :

Permit me to acknowledge receipt of Don Whitehead’s book, 
’’The F.B.I. Story" which you so kindly sent to me. .

I am looking forward to reading it with great interest, 
and I appreciate so much your thoughtfulness in sending it 
to me and in having it autographed by Mr. Hoover.

Witalt kind regards, I am

Sincerely,^^ " 

s/ Russell 
■ Dick/ ....

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York N.Y.

ENCLOSURE



COPY

AMERICAN_FARM BUREAU FEDERATION 
Room.2300Merchandise.Mart ,. 
Chicago 54, Illinois

February 8, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel
420 Lexington Avenue ■
New York City .

Dear Mr. Emanuel: i

I appreciate very much your thoughtfulness in 
sending me a copy of the book "The FBI Story."
I have read some of the installments. in_the . .
"Chicago Daily News," but will welcome the 
opportunity to read the entire book. ,

Very truly yours

s/ Charles Bj^fiuman, President

ENCLOSURE



COPY

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR iLFORCE 
.Office.of The Chief of. Staff . 

United States Air Force /
Washington,D.C.

8 February 1957

Dear Mr. Emanuel:

I want to thank you for your thoughtfulness 
in providing me with a copy of "The FBI Story" 
by Don Whitehead which has been.autographed by 
Mr.. J. Edgar Hoover. I am happy to have this 
book for my library.

With best regards,

Sincerely, 

s/ Nat^Twiriing 

N. F-s^ 
Chief of Staff 
Unfted^tates Air Force

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y.

ENCLOSURE
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CO P Y

Don Whitehead 
Bureau Chief

t
NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE '

Washington Bureau 
National Press Building 
Washington 4, D. C.

February 8, 1957

Mr.
' 420

New

Victor Emanuel 
Lexington Avenue
York 17, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Emanuel

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover relayed to me recently the substance of 
your letter commenting on your pleasure that "The F.B.I. Story’1 
had hit the top of the best-seller list. . .

I Just wanted to tell you how much I appreciated your feelings 
in this matter and your support - and to use this occasion 
for the privilege of saying thank you.

Sincerely . 
■. s/ Don/‘whitehead

7 / *

ENCLOSUW. ,





<t
VICTOR EMANUEL 

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director

Mr. Tolson.
Mr. NkkjlsLS—
Mr. BoardmTw^J
Mr. Belmont------
Mr. Mohr----------

February 7,

Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

Enclosed you will find a copy of letter that I hope 
will please you as much as it did me. It is from 

''Bob Taft, Jr., who is really a splendid young man.

Of Bob's four sons, he, to me, is the most outstanding. 
I, and some other close friends of Bob, wanted him to 
run for the Senate which we felt confident he could win, 
but he would not even listen to this but said he was 
going to start as his father did in the Lower House of 
the Ohio Legislature and this he did and is serving now. 
By tradition and background he thinks like his late father 
but is, I hear, an excellent public speaker whose words 
ring very logically. Taft, Stettinius & Hollister was 
Bob's old firm. Charles Sawyer, whom you will remember 
as long time Secretary of Commerce, merged his firm with 
it.

The second letter I am enclosing is from a fine man., 
Graham Pattersoil, Publisher of the FARM JOURNAL, which 
is by far the largest of all farm publications.

The third letter is from General Maxwell D. Taylor,
Chief of Staff of the United States Army whom I met while 
he was Superintendent at West Point but whom I do not know



COPY

TAFT, STETTINIUS & HOLLISTER 
. 603 Dixie Terminal Building 

Cincinnati 2, Ohio 1

February 4, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y.

bear Mr. Emanuel:

Many thanks and my sincere apprediation for the 
autographed copy of the FBI Story. I look forward 
to reading it and know I will find it most interesting.

While I have made a couple of very fast trips to 
New^Ypj’.k recently, I hope that perhaps on one of my 
Hexttrips 1 shall have a chance to drop in and call 
on you.

ENCLOSURE



/ ■ ■ .... . f

' FARM JOURNAL, INC 
Publishers of

Town Journal and Farm Journal

. J Washington Square
Philadelphia, 5, Pa.

■ ' ■ ■ ■ < it ‘ ' ■

j February 5, 1957
' ' • . -. ................... ■ • ■ <J . ,

Mr. Victor Emanuel '
Avco Manufacturing Corp. .
420 Lexington Avenue *
New York 17, N.Y. ;

Dear Victor: .

When I got home last night the autographed copy 
of Hoover’s FBI book had been delivered to the 
house. ... .

I am extremely grateful for this and certainly 
will enjoy every minute of reading it. It was 
very kind and thoughtful of you to send me this 
and I expect to get a great deal of information 
and pleasure from it. So, thanks a lot.

Cordially yours 

s/ Graham^

Gra hartfi/^a t ters on 
Publisher



C 0 P Y

UNITED STATES ARMY i 
THE.CHIEF OF STAFF

1 5 February 1957

Dear Mr. Emanuel:

Thank you very much for the copy of "The • 
F.B.I. Story" autographed by J. Edgar Hoover, 
which you thoughtfully sent me. ..It will make a 
most welcome addition to my library.

With warm regards,

Sincerely,

Maxwell D. Taylor
General,.United States Army

—chief of Staff

Mr. Victor Emanuel
Chairman ;...................
Avco Manufacturing Corp 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, N.Y. '

0
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Toison _____

We have found the first mistake in the book. On page 300, Tele Room - , • ' . * W 7 Un1|-mnn
in paragraph 4, line 1, it is stated "In October, 1950, the FBI sent to ^7" ~~
Attorney General Clark a 660-page report containing material supporting 
the Bureau’s views that the Communist Party, USA, was a Communist-action 
organization. On the basis of this report, Clark filed a petition before the / 
Subversive, Activities Control Board asking for an order requiring the Party toy 
register under the terms of the Act. " '

Actually, this was Attorney General McGrath. Clark was then 
on the Supreme Court. Irving Kaufman called this to my attention. In checking . 
back, Whitehead originally put in his manuscript Attorney General Clark. In the
review this error Was pointed out. I personally went over all of this with 
Whitehead. He apparently for some reason did not make the change. Whitehead's 
original was used to make a Photostat, which we used as a work paper. The 
change was made on the work paper; however, the typing was done from the 
original. ;

We have tried to check back and fix the responsibility, but frankly, 
cannot do so. This should have been caught in the checking. The checking 
would have been against the original where the changes were not made.

In the absence of Bennett Cerf, I talked to Donald Klopfer of 
Random House this morning. The 6th printing has now been ordered of 25,000 
volumes which will go bn the presses next week and the change will be made. 
When the 6th order is off the presses a total of 250,000 copies of the book will 
have been printed. -
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/ STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO

um • uni
<i - ■

< GOVERNMENT 4

■ FROM

; Mr. Tolson

: L. B. Nichols

subject: THE FBI STORY

The first formal protest has now been received on the book. 
Iin the form of a letter from R. ^^Moeller, Jr., President of the Collyer 
Insulated Wire Company. He complains that we referred to officials of . 
his company being convicted. He then stated that no company officials were 
found criminally responsible.

ST __ 
|Hcho^___ _ 
Boardman__
Belmont____  
Mohr ________  
Parsons____  
Rosen ______  
Tamm______  
Trotter 
Nease —___  
Tele. Room_  
Holloman __  
Gandy_____ L

Moeller requests that in any future edition or printing of the book 
or any serialization of the book this fact be corrected. He then states in his 
letter to Random House, "Otherwise, you lay yourselves open to an action for 
libel, not only for this error but for the passage as a whole. " '

FEB 15

I am attaching hereto a summary of the situation. The complaint 
is not well-founded. Originally, there were 8 people indicted including Moeller. 
The case against 3 was dismissed. Of the 5 convicted, these include a test 
operator, chief electrical engineer, plant superintendent, chief inspector and 
test operator. Certainly? these are officials of the company^ I am giving the 
full facts to Whitehead along with the Photostat of Biddle’s press release of 
June 14, 1943, wherein the term "officers and employees” is used and titles 

// are given. I am also giving him a copy of a 13-page opinion by Federal Judge* 
11 Hartigan dated 10-9-50 wherein he assesses a judgment of $210,412.00 against 
11 the defendants together with the cost of the suit for the fraud. I am also giving 

him a Photostat from the Providence Evening Bulletin announcing the indictment 
wherein the term" 8 of its officials or key employees" was used, so that

11 Whitehead can write Random House as I see no point in our getting involved 
I1 in this and the Random House lawyers can answer the letter.

LBN:hp£ 
(3) 
Enclosures

cc - Mr. Jones

/^£XED-4S
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230 Waat ?u.st itort ’ ■
.Sew lark City ■ ?? v ' tJ ,<?l . s,
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Registered Mail ’ ’ : f ' ' ■'
Return receipt req nest ad

Whrusry- 5g 1957

Random House,. Inc.
457 Madison Avenue 
New York Citv, N Y

Dear Mrs-:

S
 recently published by Esoslw B®u»e —

"The FBI Story,w - th.® ^ntonfcs; of 'MJUdn w® 
also being pt&lisfced la serial tern im Sto 
-Tribune, and In to® C&i.o®gss E®O.^ Sfera, Star® 
to our company, Collyer iBSKsMte® tea QsEgaajy;,. 
bstanti&l Eahufaeturing Wsiaaaa® fan 

Kuoae jsxana. ■ ■ ■ .

You Will find the passages that w® sae® r-wferMag, 933:1 
page 239, .together with a footnote can 34B~^^Of 

-
The passages in question ere Lnscfcaramr smS ara wy.' 

damaging to- the good name and reputations of ou’^r 
Unproved charges are stated as if tfaey were pE©W‘l fhata^ 
interestingly enough, a very proaiaaiat defendant fm RhnsSej 
Island in a companion ease in- the litlgwtlaEu referred’1 W conss 
representative of whom was sentenced to I? emitted: 7
entirely from the account. We fear that Wtefted»ad’rs; sfxmmary
of the matter is incomplete to an exeact ^ppajssxt^ o’annot-
be -r-tplained by ordinary selectivity ©a da® part- of an» author 
havxhg full access to all th® fasts.

At .any rate, there are three referwasa^ to “company/ 
officials” of the Collyer company is the a-^eount which' Mv0 
Ifeithh^ written^ two on lieea h and lt‘ on psgs tpn' a::3
one- on the first line of the foota®!® referring to "b - 3 '■ s 1' " t- '”■ 
on page MjA® - ..

•' ' ': ■' ’ t'‘\

.... 

.

.. ' - -
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Incorporated

Pawtucket, R. I-
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Random Bouse Inc February 5, 3W?

.Jl&©£g8UR§®§. n^..<^WanY officials found crinslnally seegsjaal’hM.'fe 
on the ^g^s^of tbeT ' prefaEfieS'~S5y 18Sr^©Va»mmEftr ±e -

defendants ^oo war®
guilty ^nd fined were all subordinate employeesa ^r. »d5^iMKi*ii 

. text makes it appear otherwise o

in any .f-orGhex edl.t&cat_ aer
printing -of1.the book and in any serlallai-ng of ^a- "b®s& ya® -Anssrae^ 
at least this, .on® fact.. Otherwise, you lay fepex to an
actlcn fcr"Mbel, -not only for this error but fiS'’" Pte >a 
a whole«

Very truly jmags#.

(signed) fi.

K. G. Moeller» J-r.
President

BCM-Jr/gh

■



SUBJECT: "THE FBI STORY" 
BY DON WHITEHEAD

• UNITED

Mohr----------------
Parsons_______
Rosen --_______  
Tamm--------------
Nease _________ASSOCIATED PRESS SERIALIZATION

^/Winterrowd-------
Tele. Room------

V Holloman----------

Yesterday, "The Evening Star" of Washington, D. C., 
printed the twenty-eighth chapter of the AP serialization of "The FBI 
Story" entitled "Agency Uncovers Shocking Story of Theft of Atomic 
Bomb Secrets. ”

In "The Evening Star" the statement is made, "Ethel 
was Ruth’s sister. ” Ethel, of course, is Ethel Rosenberg. Ruth is 
Ruth Greenglass. The statement should read, "Ethel was David’s 
sister. ’’ Ruth and David refer to Ruth and David Greenglass.

This matter was immediately checked to see if there
I had been an error made in the AP series. The galley proof of this
I chapter^reflects, "Ethel was David’s sister. " (62-102693-216, enclosure 
behind file) The "New York Herald Tribune” carried this phrase as 
"Ethel was David’s sister. ” Copies of the article which appeared in the 
"New York Herald Tribune” and "The Evening Star” of February 7, 1957, 
are attached.



THE STORY

Agency JU ricovers Shocki ng Story 
OfTheftofAtomicBombSecrets

I^llONWHITEHEAD
। ? -Nine months ,aftei J ..Edgar 
p-HooverZiflasheds  ̂the warning,. 
i®that' -atomiC'“secrets had been;-' 
' stolen by agents of the Commu- 
iSmists,nthe--‘whole:nwretched -story‘s 
kbf*esponiageawas-.-known to the’- 
"‘'FBI' * ’ . 'tij;
hJA<FBf Agents had followed - the- 
I iSpy.tlial^tqiDi .Klaus-Fuchs, and;,;-
^“■''■“■--Twcnty-cigh^ o Senes

jsfrom Fuchs tp_ thmPhiladelphia 
-chemist '.Hari’v-. "Gold Fiom 
^Gold;*theapath iled’ to af28-year- 
t old ex-Army, sergeant? David" 
“Greenglass, who lived-with his 
t wife, Ruth „ and then two chil- 
isfjdren aniNew York.
t ‘“Greenglass was'in1 the*kitchen“ 
sfpreparingntheisbaby’s milk for- ./ 
/mula wheni two FBI agents'
(knocked on the door. It was 

i June 15, 1950. Greenglass left
I “the kitchen and /opened 
‘door.

Agents Look Around

tne<

, ^-’The agents ,- showed ‘ their 
b identification « “We *,are 'trying* 
I ,to_ locate information’on ma- 
l^teiials lost, misplaced or stolen 
! at the Los Alamos project. You. 
I, worked at Los Alamos,, didn’t 
’’ you9’’

'“Yes,” Gieenglass said. “But, 
I can’t help you I know nothing;; 
about it ” ,
„ The agents continued to ques- 

• tion the ex-sergeant. "'Would he .
have •any- .objections .'if1; they 
looked around the' apartment? -

“I hc-ve -nothing to J hide;” ■ 
■ Greenglass persisted. ‘'Go ahead.” 
i^.A' few minutes latex, one - of 
-theSagents left the apartment 
“ with—24* pictures--of-Greenglass 
,and his wife -«====/■’:' \ „ 
.Y Harry J3oldhstudied/them.' At 

I lash he said:' “This“iS’the-mam
I contacted ■ at "Albuquerque.”

h I

FINAL LINK IN SPY CHAIN—David Greenglass ~ (left), 
shown being -taken' to "court by a United States marshal, ’ 
was; the final .link in the Soviet /espionage chain /that * 
reached inside: LosiAlamos.. Greenglass? who worked; on.the:- 
atom bomb project, furnished information'Which was passed.■ 
on-to Moscow.—AP Photo. ■ • 1 «===.

THE EVENING 
WASHINGTON, 

^FEBRUARY 7,

STAR 
D. C. \ .
1957



' Atomic^SgV0^^
- 4.:me Greeriglass pvo-v For a time t tnen>

Rested his innocenc . Gold.
like that of Fucn^ finally, 
his Pa^ piece by piece, the 

’^^'feU-into Place: No one 
parts fell inw information, 
^hesi th?FBIhad gathered 
■but when the r was
together tl^c^^f linage 
later revealed in testimony m;
Federal court. 1944_three

David 
months-after /» t0 the 
Greenglass atomic
secret Los _ th Greenglass bomb I’roiect^Ruth N 
SwaAhen second wedding
anniversary alongl

Gne day wmie city
Highway-66, out-b . . at)0Uf

v- Ruth said: ■ he>sdoing'. “Julius .said- at last ne s do 
what he always want®d 
—give information to the Soviet:

■Union.”
Greenglass Agrees

knew
Ruth sa^ Sg onthe atomic1 

David and Ethel wanted
bomb. Julius informatio'
Drf™«ork^ 
Sa w Russia. If all “*>' 
had this atomic informatio , 
Si*0M “iX 
the bomb as a threat 
another nation. j
. David was scaled. I 
it,

I
ie agreed. Julius had been his 
tero for years. He didn’t wan;, 
6 see Julius fail at anything h;

Itried.
David gave Ruth a description 

of the Los Alamos layout, the ap
proximate number of people 
working in the restricted area, 
and the names of scientists whose 
connection with the atomic proj-! 
ect was suposed to be top-secret. 
He had picked up their names, 
by overhearing talk at the plant.

Gives Names to Julius
Ruth memorized all David told 

her and repeated it to Julius 
■Rosenberg when she returned 
home. ' -• . ”

I. Two;months,after this.meeting, 
David returned to New York on 
leave. At Julius’ request he made; 
a number :of sketches of a flat - 
-type. lens. mold, being used In 
atomic experiments.
\ He also gave Julius the names 
of people* at Los Alamos who 
seemed to-him to be-sympathetic 
[to commumsAr' aifd who might

possibly be recruited to give in
formation.

Greenglass returned' to -Los 
Alamos late in .January at the 
end of his leave. Ruth'arrived in 
Albuquerque in February and 
soon found an apartment where 
David could- come to her on his 
days off.

David and Ruth were at home 
in their combination living rooms 
dining -room-bedroom when 'a 
strange man knocked on their 
door.

Money for Greenglass
..Only a.few ..days before, Harry 

, Gold had.met.Soviet Vice Consul
Anatoli Yakovlev in a little bar; 

' and restaurant at Forty-second: 
: street and Third avenue in Man
hattan. They had a drink, and' 

■ then sat at a table where they: 
■could talk without being over- 
■heard... ........... . ... ............... .

The two men discussed the 
time and place of their next 
meeting. .It... would be after 
Gold’s return, from Santa Fe,: 
where he was to pick up atomic 
information supplied by Dr; 
.Klaus Fuchs. Then Yakovlev. 
I told Gold that after seeing : 
Fuchs, he must go to Alburg 
querque on another extremely, 
important mission.

The Russian gave Gold a 
: sheet of onionskin paper on. 
i which was...written,.. the . name; 
j “Greenglass,” and an address, 
j Below the name was a nota
tion: “Recognition signal. I am 
i from Julius.” ' ‘ r.

Yakovlev handed Gold an en-r 
velope containing $500 to be 
given to Greenglass.

' Gold strolled through Santa' 
Fe’s streets toward his meeting: 

■ with Fuchs; ..He saw the pale;: 
scientist driving toward him 
an old car. The car stopped, and' 
he got in., Within .a few minutes, 
Fuchs had given him a thick 
packet of information on atomic, 
bomb secrets. He told Gold- the 
bomb would be tested at Alamo
gordo, N. M., the next month.

Gold left Santa Fe by bus for 
Albuquerque: The Green glasses- 
had just finished breakfast when 
the stranger knocked. Davids 
opened the door.

"Are you Mr. .Greenglass?” 
■“Yes.” ' 1

. . -Gold■ stepped /into the. - living/

Toom. He said, " 
Julius. Have, you . 
tion for me?’’

Greenglass drew sket 
the .lens mold on w’hich h 
been working, andMescribe 
writing how the lens^was/used as 
a triggering . device in, atomic 
experiments. Agam^. he ,listed 
■names of- people he regardedtas 
possible'espionage, recruits.1

v Greenglass, was back, in .New; 
York, on _ another furlough ^in 
September, 1945.- .The atomic 

•bombs had been dropped- on 
, Hiroshima and< Nagasato. The 

war was ovei
This time David gave' Julius a 

sketch of a tross-section of'the 
Nagasaki, type bombu^hd^: 
uahzed it from knowledge of his 

fown work on the triggering, 
[device, and from the discussions
I he had heard. ‘
I Julius was pleased: 
t very good,” he said.

'This
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Boardman __________  
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Mason _____________  
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Nease _____________  
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Hie

Entire Spy Story Known in 9 Months
f-lLb  .„^i—...1-,^ r? T-" r- -4 ’ y ’ 1 ; ■ ... r. ’ * - 1 1 * J

Agents Uncover Greengrass’ Role in Giving Secrets to Rosenbergs
I This the twenty-eighth' 
ichapteK.~in^a^ serialization •• o/- 
■liighdig^.t^g^rpm ■■■■■■The -.“FBP;

•selfe^feceiitly^ ■piiblished:- by 
Random House.- '
- , r By Don Whitehead 
•Chief.;Jierpld':T^
I ' * dem Bweau

Nine/months after''J 'Edgar 
Hooveriflashed the-warning that 
jatonncvsecretsrhad. been stolen 
,by- agents of the 
•Communists, ’tide 
whole wretched 
story o'f-espio

recngiass was 4n4he.kitchen 
iaring Thd»baby^

.... a when two F IB I.' agents 
। knqbked on-thedoorjlt was’June 
i 15/ 1950. Greenglalfs -left the 
kitchen and opened the door.'

PX

nage was known IB 
to the F. B. I.

F..B. I. agents 
had followed the 
'spy trail to Dr. 
Klaus Fuchs, 
and from Fuchs 
to "-the Philadel
phia'* chemist,
Harjy, Gold. - . . - ,
From' Gold, the " hitchead 

tpatlEledrto ,'a twenty -eight-year- 
rold^»ex-Armysergeant?. David 
EGreenglass, who lived, with his

: ndren.in-S^Ydrk'City;:^.;

S Show Greenglass 
I Pictures to .Gold

‘ The agents showed their iden- 
i tification. “We are trying to lo
cate information on materials 
lost, misplaced or stolen at the' 
Lbs,Alamos project. You worked, 
at Los Alamos, didn’t you?”

“Yes,” Greenglass said. “But 
I can’t help you. I knowrnothing 

i about it.”' \
- - The’agents continued to'ques- 

tion the ex-sergeant. Would he 
t । have any objections if they

| looked around,The apartment?
“I have nothing to hide,” 

Greenglass: -persisted. “Go 
- ahead.”'

A few minutes later one of 
the agents left the.' apartment i 
with twenty-four pictures of 

^Greehglass and -his "wife;"?*"'-i 
: i/Harry’Gpld'.studied'them At’ 
! last he-.,said:c‘!This .isLhe' man-i 
: I contacted'at Albuquerque-” ,r I___  _ __

N. Y. Journal - 
American

N. Y. Times-----

Wash. Post and
Times Herald

Wash. News -----
Wash. Star------7

I

Wife Tells of Talk
With Rosenbergs -

$

Tribune
N.Y. Mirror
N.Y. Daily News ____
Daily Worker--------------
The Worker-----------------
New Leader ---------------

For a? time; GreenglassA-pro- 
Ltested-his' innocence. "But; then,’ 
l.-■hkeThat-of■Fuchs;'aricrWTarTab 
part of the storjcfinally.spilled Date



fprth Piece bypiece, the parts 
fell into place. No one. person 
had all the information, but 
when the F. B, I. had gathered 
together the parts, there was 
the clear picture , of espionage 

(later revealed in testimony in 
! Federal court. .

On Nov. 29, 1944—three 
'months after T/4 Sgt. David 
.Greenglass’ transfer to the se
cret Los Alamos atomic bomb 
project—Ruth Greenglass ar
rived in Albuquerque, N. M. This 
was their second wedding anni
versary. ~'

■One'day" while" walking 
Highway 66, out beyond the city 
limits, Ruthtold Da vid .about a 
talk she’d had with Julius and 
Ethel Rosenberg in New York. 
Ethel was David’s sister.

Ruth said: 1 " ■
“Julius said at last he’s doing 

i what he-always. wanted to do— 
give information to the Soviet 
Union!”
Scared, Agrees to Give 
Atomic Information —11 ll,.T.'

Ruth said that Julius knew 
David was working on the 
atomic bomb. Julius and Ethel 
wanted David to give them in
formation about his work: which' 
would be useful to Russia. If all', 
nations had this atomic ^infor
mation, Julius said,.one nation 
couldn’t..use the”bbm^ 
threat against another nation..

David was scared. “I can’t do 
it, Ruth,” he said. But next day 
he agreed. Julius had been his 
hero for years. He didn’t want 
to see Julius fail at anything he 

i tried.
I David gave Ruth »descrip-; 
ition of the,. Los: Alamos, layout, 
the'.? approximate' “•■number ’ of 
(people working in the restricted 
: area, and the names of scientists 
.whose ' connection with the 
■atomic project was supposed to 
be top-secret. He had picked up 
their names by overhearing talk 
at the plant.
Gave Names of Those 
Sympathetic to Reds

Ruth memorised all David told 
her and repeated it to Julius 
Rosenberg when she returned 
home. '

. Two months after this meet
ing David returned to New York 
on leave. At Julius’ request he 
made a number of sketches,, of 

■ a" flat-typeTehs mold being used 
in atomic experiments.
t He also gave Julius the names 
of people wt Los (Alamos who 
segn'fjii th’Jiim to be .sympathetic 

. to communism ar.d who might

Associated Press

David Greenglass

possibly be recruited to give in
formation. 7
• Greeng! ass returned to Los 
Alamos late-in January at the 
end of his leave. Ruth arrived 
in Albuquerque in February and 
soon found an apartment where 
David could come to her on his 
days off.

David and Ruth were at home 
in their combination living room
dining room-bedroom when a 
strange man knocked on their 
door. .
Gets Instruct ions
From Soviet. Vice-Consul 
""only a few days before, Harry 
Gold had met Soviet Vice-Con
sul Anatoli Yakovlev in a little 
bar and restaurant at 42d St. 
and (Third Ate in Manhattan. 
They had a drink, and then sat 
at a table where they could talk 
without being overheard.

The two men discussed the 
time and place of their next 
meeting. It.would be after Gold’s

return, fromi'Santa.‘Fe;-rwhere she

tion supplied byDr.KlaukFuchs!
Then\Yakoviev:t61d<(Gold that 

after seeingjFuclis, he ;must ?gp - 
to’ Albuquerque .on sanotherteX’ 
tremeiy important^mission. ’’"“J,

. The Russian gave -Gold-ta- 
sheet 7 of onionskin" paper on 
which was written./the", name 
“Greenglass,” and van-address? 
Below the name was ia inbta/' 
tion: “Recognition signal. I 
am from Julius.” ;

YakovleV^
envelope. containing $500 -tocbe 
given to Greenglass U
Fuchs Told of .Plans,. ’ 
For Alamogordo Test -

Gold strolled through Santa, 
Fe’s streets toward his meeting 
with Fuchs. He saw the pale 
scientist driving toward -himfin' 
an old car. The . car stopped 
and he got "in:'"Within a few 
minutes, Fuchs had given him 
a thick packet of information? 
on atomic bomb, secrets. He? 
told Gold the bomb would -be? 
tested at Alamogordo, N. M, the 
next month. ' ”

Gold left Sante Fe bybusifor 
Albuquerque. ' The'tGreenglasses 
had just finished. breakfast 
when the stranger, .knocked.’ 
David’opened' the door.

“Are you Mr. Greenglass’”
“Yes.” I
Gold stepped into the. living; 

room. He said, “I come"' from; 
Julius. Have you any informal 
tion for me?”
Sketched Lens Mold ’ 1 
For Trigger Device

Greenglass drew, sketches jof 
the lens mold on whichDie'Tiad 
been working and. described .in
writing how the lens' was-used 
as a triggering device in ' atomic 
experiments. ’ Again he listed 
names of people he re'garded.as! 
possible espionage .-recruits. '

Greenglass was back in New. 
York on another furlough in 
September. 1945. The atomic 
bombs had been- dropped von; 
Hiroshima and'.Nagasakih? Thef 
war was over
.. This time David gave Julius a 
sketch, of. a cross-section of the 
Nagasaki- typer-bomb-as "he. vis-j 
uahzed it from- knowledge .of his I 
own workjmsthe.triggering, de-, 
vice and from-the discussions he ■ 
had heaid.

Julius was pleased., “This is 
very good.” he said.
", -1957 by, Dou W]-ji.etr*■

Tomori ow:, “Worse Than, 
Murdei ”
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Mr. Frank C. Quinines, Jr. .
5 Rockwood Avenue 
Port Washington, New York .

Dear Mr. Quinones;

I have received your letter of February 5, 1957, 
and the interest prompting you to write is indeed appreciated.

eg Your kind remarks concerning my administration
K ’ of the FBI and its activities are most encouraging, and your good
v words relative to Don Whitehead’s book, "The FBI Story, ” mean

a great deal to me. It was thoughtful of you to furnish me with 
your observations on juvenile delinquency and communism, and 

u it is my hope that the future endeavors of this Bureau will cog- ;
tinue to meet with your approval. '.mi

' - ■ ■ ■ ■ ' rn f”Sincerely yours, -
. ' . ■ Sdga^H9©S®S , ' . ' “

../X - ■' ... ■ ■ ••• ■ o
r’ XI _ . • ■ o

NOTE: Port Washington telephone directory reflects Frank Quinones 
resides at this, address. Bufiles reflect no information identifiable 
with correspondents. .

Tolson__ 
Nichols . 
Boardman
Belmont —l 
Mohr _____ ; 
Parsons__
Rosen _ 
Tamm _ 
Trotter.
Neqse___ _ 
Tele. Room 
Holloman- 
Gandy __ Q



Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir,

I have just completed reading the F.B.I. Story, writting by Mr. 
Don Whitehead and forewarded by you. I feel that this book is 
excellent and should be in every home in the United States and second ; 
in importance only to the Bible. I’m not a learned man, my occupation 
is a custodian of a school. But, never the less my viewpoints are 
exactly as yours. - /

I just hope, Sir, that you have the vision and foresight to train 
Mr. Tolson or any other agent whom you regard highly in your 
exact way of ^thinking, to keep the F.B.I. divorced from politics.
I strongly feel that the collapse of the FBI will be the collapse of 
this nation. I also strongly feel that with men like you to direct, the 
FBI it will always be uncorruptable, and will never become a "Gestapo.” 
May I sincerely congratulate you on the superb job you have done all . 
these years. How you ever stood up against the political pressure is 
a mystery to me.

I don’t know as much about communism as I should know. But I do / 
realize that it is one of our greatest evils, bar none. It’s a shame and 
someday may be a disaster that the majority of the U. S. doesn’t take a 
more serious viewpoint of communism.

One. of the most important things I feel that can be done to stamp out 
communism is to start with the young minds, from the kindergarten right 
on up?'^ot only to teach the children what it is, but to instill in their minds 
in*ho uncertain terms that it is evil, evil. Worse than murder.

Juvenile delinquents is another appalling thing. I work in my home town 
as an assistant Scoutmaster. I have done so far the past ten years. .Todays 
children have no respect for anything, old people, police or parents. I I 
blame this 100% on mothers and fathers. Youth organizations can help J



a little, but they can’t be a mother and father. Children from the day 
they are born to the day they reach maturity spend 95% of their time at 
home and that’s where they learn their behaviour.

If mothers and fathers would discipline their children the way you do 
your agents, we would have a bunch of well-mannered and behaved 
kids. That is why I feel a few things should be done.

1. Fine the parents money who’s children have gone wayward.

2. Establish a curfew, especially in the areas where youth crime 
is greatest. ,

3. Publicizing their names in the paper regardless of age, the way 
you stated on Feb. 3, 1957 in the papers.

4. Give teachers in public schools a free hand for corporal punishment up 
to a certain extent.

5. Do away with soft-hearted mollycoddling by social agency.

6. Place all second youth offenders in a special army. Teach them 
discipline and schooling, and release them only when they can prove 
themselves usefull citizens.

When you stated in the FBI book that "one of the summary causes of the 
I alarming increase in crime among our young people has been the 
(disintegration of the home as a guiding influence," you hit the nail right 
on the head.

Only the parents can do something about this, period.

God bless you sir, and may you live to a "Matusala age" because this 
country can’t afford to lose you.

Sincerely yours,

/s/ Frank C. Quinones, Jr.

COPY:hbb
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BOB SIKES
Third district 
FLORIDA

^CMMITTeI' ON 
APPROPRIATIONS of tfje ®niteii States

^auSt of Mepresentatibea 
iKlasljington, M C.

February 8, 1957

Honorable J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. Co

My dear Mr* Hoover:

I would like to express my sincere approbation for 
your thoughtfulness in sending the copy of "TheHatory of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation,, ” This is amost interesting 

"and iniormative repbrf'whicET'affords a person general knowledge 
of the outstanding work being done by your great organization*

With warm regards, I am

Sincerely,’



Letter to’Mr. Sikes dated 2/7/57, enclosed two copies ~
of "The Story of the Federal Bureau of Investigation," £ ‘
inasmuch as this bulletin had been prepared at the g
suggestion of the House Subcommittee on Appropriations n:

I 8 J
G3Ai3'jj>?

Wn
1 ■ a u

11 ay Mi°xa "93i



’ STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO

AW m UNITED SI GOVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR, A, H,

MR, R, R. ROACH

"THE FBI STORY"

On February,,11

date: February 12, 1957

Tolson —. -
Nichols________ 
Boardman 
Belmont_______
Mason _________
Mohr__________
Parsons_______  
Rosen —________
Tamm_________  
Nease _________  
Winterrowd_____
Tele. Room____  
Holloman_____ _
Gandy_________

1957, Mr, Les Condon, Housing and
^advised Liaison that former Special AgentHome Finance. Age

Allan Oakley^ nter, Chief Counsel, Housing and Home Finance 1 
Agency, had been in bad health for quite a while and is ‘ 
presently confined to emergency hospital suffering from "colitis
He is coming along satisfactorily now and is expected to be discharged 
from the hospital by the end of the week, v

Mr, Condon stated that Hunter has been a long-time friend 
of the Bureau and has continuously praised the Director, Condon 
said that he and his staff have purchased a copy of "The FBI Story" 
and are requesting that if possible the Director autograph same for 
presentation to Hunter, Condon said that he knows this gift, along 
with the Director; fs autograph, would be a big boost to Hunter's morale.

Hunter entered the Bureau as a Special Agent in December, 
1940, and resigned to enter the Armed Forces in June, 1944, He is 
a former Congressman from California and has been the General Counsel 
at the Housing and Home FTtSaitBe^Agency since the latter part of 1954, 
He was one of 20 former agents whose names were furnished to the 
"Chicago Daily News" who were considered a credit to the Bureau,

RE COMMEND A TIONs " "

It is recommended that the enclosed book be autographed 
to Hunter, The Book should be returned to Liaison for delivery,



VICTOR EMANUEL
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

Mr. Boardman—
| Mr. Belmont------
| Mr. Mohr --------  
| Mr. Parsons------  
s Mr. Rosen--------

Mr. Tamm _ 
Mr. Trotter. 
Mr. Nease.„ 
Tele. Room.. 
Mr. Holloml 
Miss Gan®

February 12, 1957

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice
Washington 5, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

I thought you woald like to r ead the en

closed copy of letter received this morning 

from Frank Pace.

Do not bother to acknowledge my letters,

please.

All the best.

RECORDED - 52

INDE&D - 52
:«e M 1957



enclosure





> TRUE COPY

February 4th
1957.

Paradise Inn
Phoenix, Arizona 

■ ■ ■ ■ iDear Mr Hoover - <

I was talking with a friend of yours, Mr EdgaraEisenhower who 
heard me and my husband talking about the ” F B I^tory” . He told me 
he knew you well and that you might like to know vmat people like us 
think of the book and the F. B. I. -

I am delighted to tell you I have admired you and the FBI 
enormously for years, in fact I read everything I can about your 
organization, and I am proud as an American, of your FBI.

The book to me was very interesting and I think gave an 
understanding of what the FBI is, and does, to many people.

With much appreciation of your wonderful organization, and 
radmiration for what you have stood for.

Sincerely yours ;

s/ Ann L. Lehmann
(Mrs John S.)
10 Apple Tree Lane, St Louis 24 

Mo.
I put after my name my address as you may 
like to know where people come from who write to you.







February 4, 1957

Belmont 

Mohr ___ 

Parsons

Mr. Tolsona- 
Mr. Nichols^. 

Mr. Boardman
OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

DO-6

From Victor Emanuel.

RECORDED -52

l* JUL 2 iW .

Tele

Mr. Hol 1 oman

Mjss Holmes

Miss. Gand

INDEXED - 52
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The HOnorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

I know you will like reading the'two enclosed letters; 
one from Mr. John M. Schiff,zsenior partner and 
principal owner of Kuhn, Loeb .& Co., and the 
other from Floyd Odium who speaks both on behalf of 
himself and Jackie Cochran, his wife.

All the best.

Sincerely,

Victor (Emanuel)

RECORDED ■ 52

INDEXED • 52

' JUL 9- 1957



COPY

JOHN
30 Wall Street 

New York 5 , //, y,

February 4, 1957

Dear Victor:

How very thoughtful of you to send me a copy 
of the F.B.I. Story, autographed by J. Edgar 
Hoover.; I admire sgfhuch his accomplishments 
and am grateful to your for sending me this 
book. ’

Sincerely

s/ Joh^^*^^ H (

Victor Emanuel, Esq. 
Avco Manufacturing Corp. 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, N.y.

enclosure



COPY

COCHRAN-ODLUM RANCH
Indio, California

February 1, 1957

Dear Victor:

Thanks'exceedingly on behalf of Jackie and myself for 
"The F.B.I. Story" just arrived. *

I hardly know Mr, Edgar Hoover, having just met him on 
one or two occasions, but who reads who does not know of the 
great work he is doing. John Hertz seems to know him quite 
well and night before last he and I were discussing Mr. Hoover 
over the dinner table.z I also know you are a particular, friend 
of Mr. Hoover. In this you are fortunate.

If you come West this winter we want to be sure and see 
you at the ranch.

• . i ■ 
Best wishes and again thanks. .

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, N.Y.

enclosure



„ STANDARD FORM NO. 64 । *

■Office Mei • united - Government

to : Mr. Tolson DATE: 2-13-57

FROM L. B. Nic

SUBJECT:

Belmont____ : 
Mohr________ 
Parsons____  
Rosen ______  
Tamm______
Trotter 
Nease —_____ .
Winterrowd__  
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman __
Gandy ______

For record purposes only, while discussing qtJjeT matters 
with ASAC William Hinze.of Detroit, Hinze advised that the^5rowley 
Milner Department. Store was putting a window display in its book 
department and had asked if they could use a photograph of the Director in 
connection with the Don Whitehead book. a

Hinze was advised to make a photograph of the Director 
available along with the seal of the Bureau.

cc - Mr. Jones

JJM:nl
RECORDED • 72

INDEXED ■ 72



NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, ,,INC. 
Eos Angere‘s^InterhatTonal Airport 
. Los Angeles -45, California ----- --- - .^x-t--- - •_ - a__  ..

Office of the
Chairman of the Board February 12, 1957-   —~ --- .—. — - ... .

Mr. Victor Emanuel !
Chairman
Avco Manufacturing Corp. ■
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N.Y.

Dear Victor: ‘

I am very grateful to you for sending me the 
autographed copy of the book on the FBI, I 
finally got around to reading it last, night and 
found it most interesting.

I hope that you are well and happy and that it 
will not be as long again before I have a chance 
to see you. .

Best regards.

Sincerely,

s/ jD^tch

J. MXindelberger

All INFORMATION contained. > 
HEREIN IS UNb^SSFi

b6
b7C



February 13, 1957

Dear Victor: ;

Many thanks for sending me the personally 
autographed copy of Edgar Hoover’s new 
book The F.B.I. Story. ,

This I am delighted to have - particularly 
with the autograph of its illustrious author.

Sincerely, 

®/

Mr. Victor Emanuel, 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, N.Y.

HEREIN sS
dateZ-Z^b*

CCHTAINEOJ
j

b6
b7C



COP

WALTER 0. TEAGLE 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York 20, N.Y.

February Thirteenth 
Nineteen Fifty Seven

Dear Victor:

It was very kind of you to send me 

”The F.B.I. Story”, which looks most 

interesting and informative. Many 

thanks for your thoughtfulness.

Sincerely, 

s/ Walte^

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y.

b6
b7C

®NCL0STJW.



COPY
r

UNITED STATES SENATE'
Washington, _D.C._ ,

February 11, 1957

Dear Victor:

The copy of THE F.B.I. STORY you so kindly 
sent me came,in over.the,weekend and was 
on my desk this morning. It is a Welcome 
addition to the small library I have accumu
lated, and the fact that it bears J. Edgar 
Hoover’s autograph makes it all the more 
treasured. Many thanks for your thoughtfulness 
in sending it.

With kindest regards,

Sincerely, 

s/ Georgy 

George A^xSmathers
Florida,

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York City, N.Y.

ref"’"

b6
b7C

BNcwsms



COPY

STEPTOE & JOHNSON

PERSONAL

Washington, D. C.

February 9* 1957

Dear Victor:

I am delighted to have a copy of Don 
Whitehead’s "FBI STORY", autographed by 
Edgar Hoover,which arrived at Clarksburg 
this week. You were most kind to remember 
me - I shall treasure this book*

With kindest personal regards, believe 
me,

Sincerely yours

s/ Loijis^

Louis A^^dohnson

Honorable Victor Emanuel
420 Lexington Avenue
New York, N.Y.

enclosure?



... .I/_____* 
THOMAS fT^PATTON 

1706 Repiblic Building 
' Cleveland. "

February 11, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
Chairman !
Avco Manufacturing Corp.
420 Lexington Avenue ; ;
New York 17, N.Y. 
. .. ...... 'ii-
Dear Victor: ?

Many thanks for the autographed copy of 
"The Story of the FBI."

I have great admiration for J. Edgar Hoover 
and look forward with much pleasure to reading 
the story of the great organization which he has 
built up.

Sincerely 
s/ Tom^f^ / '

b6
b7C

ENCLOSURE



COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC.
485 Madison Avenue,.New York 22,.N.Y.

Office of the 
Chairman of the Board 
WILLIAM ' ' February 12, 1957

Dear Victor:

When I returned home from a short trip to 
Jamaica, I found a copy of "The FBI Story" 
wh±ch~came to me with your compliments. ?I 
was very pleased to find that the book had 
been autographed by J. Edgar Hoover, whibh, 
of course, makes the .volume even more in
teresting and desirable. Many thanks for 
your thoughtfulness in arranging for this.

Some weeks ago, Frank Stanton told me that 
you had not gone ,off on the holiday trip 
that you had planned, which disappointed 
me. I hope you have made up for it since 
and, also, that we might have a meeting ' 
one of these days soon.

■ Best regards

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York

Alt AW ----- b6
IS UHCi-ASSlFipJ^ b7C

_  _ /

ENCLOSURE



COPY •4*

THE NATIONAL.GRANGE. 
744 jjackspnL, Place ? 
Washington 6, D. C.

February 11, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, N.Y.

Dear Victor:

Your thoughtfulness in sending a complimentary 
copy of The FBI Story autographed by J, Edgar ; 
Hoover is much.appreciated.

All of us at the Newsom household appreciate re
ceiving the book, in fact I thought I would take a 
little time to read.a portion of it, only to find that 
Mrs. Newsom was already reading it and enjoying it.

Ttaik you very much .

Sincerely

Herschel p^rNewsom 
Master..^'

CONTMHEO xj, 
^4} is UMLRSSIFip^^

b6
b7C



The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director .
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgar: -TH-E

VICTOR EMANUEL
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE

N EW YORK 17, N.Y.

Mr. TolsonJ
Mr. NichMs!
Mr. BoarcBm 
Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Parsons. 
Mr. Rosen._. 
Mr. Tamm... 
Mr. Trotter.

February
Mr. Nease...

Mr. Hollo
Miss Gam

ALL JNrCRA’ATIOM CS’ITAHOT 
HEB&H is UMCLASSfFIED

I received in this morning’s mail some further 
letters that I thought you would like to see:

Herschel D. Newsom, Master of The 
National Grange, the second largest 
and oldest of all the national farm 
organizations,

William S. Paley, Chairman of the 
Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.,

Thomas F. Patton, President of Republic 
Steel Corporation,

Louis A. Johnson, former Secretary of 
Defense, whom I haven’t seen in ages,

The Honorable George A. Smathers, 
Senator from Florida,

Walter C. Teagle, long-time former Chairman
Standard 0>l Company (New Jersey)

Juan TJ^Trippe, President of Pan American 
World^lirways,

J. H. Kindelberger, Chairman, North American

A/ Aviation, Inc 

t^PWlth all the best,
INDEXED - 52

A ' Victor (Emanuel)



STANDARD FORM NO. M

TO

FROM

SUBJECT: LIEUTENANT 
U.S. COAST.

Mr. R. R. Roach

Mr. B. A.' Well

ROBERT 
GUARD

G

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: February 15, 1957

Lieutenant Robert
D. C

rLE 
NTELLIGENCE

G. Lyle, U.S. Coast Guard Intelli-

Tol 
. NicM>l

BoarUman 
Belmont - 
Mason  
Mohr 
Parsons _ 
Rosen — 
Tamm 
Nease __ 
Winterrowd-------- 
Tele. Room------gence, Washington, D. C.,.. advised that he has purchased a copy Holloman 

of "The^E^I StprifJL He requested that the Director, if possible
autograph the book to him

Lieutenant Lyle is complimentary concerning the Bureau 
and has been very cooperative in our contacts with him. He is a 
regular Coast Guard Officer. He has not been investigated by the 
Bureau, and our files contain no derogatory information concerning 
him. :

REC OMMENDA TI ON:

copy ofThat the Director autograph the enclosed
FBI Story"1 to Lieutenant Lyle. !

1 - Mr. Wells

BAW:kdS; .
(4) ■

RECORD® - 8'
16 A ^3^

@ FEB 19 1S57



February 19, 1957

■52 ■

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, New York

Dear Victor:

I wish to acknowledge your letters of 
February 14 and 15. The enclosures were all most 
interesting, and I appreciate your sending themto me.

Incidentally, I am returning herewith a 
letter to Major Benjamin H. Namm which apparently 
was inadvertently attached to one of your communications 
of the fourteenth.

With every good wish,

rm./

Tolson_ ±—L . 
Nichols _J----- 
Boardman ;—; -
Belmont —__- 
Mohr----- ,____ . 
Parsons------- 
Rosen -- -------■ 
Tamm----------  ,'
Trotter--------  '
Nease—------ --
Winterrowd — ■>'
Tele. Room _ ' :/ . z < ■ . y . ■
Holloman • — 
Gandy----------

r g’DEbi aMW’--
■ k SO '• 

to M ' ■
pdbW^p ’ 

FEB T9 1957
MAILED 20'



VICTQR EMANU EL
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

February 15 1957

Mr. Boatman 
Mr. Belmont— 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Parsons__ 
Mr. Rosen___  
Mr. Tamm 
Mr. Trorter__  
Mr. Nease____ 
Tele. Room___
Mr. HollomrfnAj 
Miss Gan<B*®-

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

Enclosed please find copies of two letters 
received today about The^.B.I. Stairs

Rear Admiral Sides you know and Dr. Hugh 
Luckey is at present Dean of the Cornell 
University Medical College here in New York 
and next June becomes Professor of Medicine 
in the Medical College and Physician-In- 
Chief of The New York Hospital, succeeding 
Dr. David P. Barr, who retires at that time. 
The Cornell University Medical College makes 
all appointments to The New York Hospital 
and the Memorial Hospital and their allied 
hospitals. .

All the best.

Sincerely,

INDEXED - 5^ Victor (Emanuel)

RECORDED - 52

» JUL \ 1957 ;
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL^ COLLEGE 
... 13QO.York-Avenue 

New York City 21

Office of the Dean February 13, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y.

Dear Victor:

Thanks every so much for the copy of "tfhe FBI 
Story." I took it home last evening and missed 
some sleep. It's exciting reading.

With warmest regards.

Sincerely, .

s/ Hugh

HugMTjUckey, M.D
De in/; .

I 62-/^ 

Enctostw® 1

9 7 V
/ A



OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
. ,Washington. 25d.. C.„ _

Guided Missiles February 13, 1957

Dear Mr. Emanuel: f '

Your thoughtfulness in sending me the 
autographed copy of Mr. J. Edgar Hoover’s 
new book is greatly appreciated. . 1 find it 
most fascinating reading. .

Sincerely,^ 

s/ J. H. Sides

Rear Admiral, .USN
Deputy _

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
Chairman
Avco Manufacturing Corp.
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N.Y. '

enclosure
< • ■ -v



The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington 25 j D. C.

Dear Edgar: ■

I thoughtyou would like to read the enclosed 
copy of letter I received from David Rockefeller, 
now second senior officer of the Chase Manhattan 
Bank.

Mr. Rockefeller has grown in stature in recent 
years and undoubtedly will one day head this 
very large bank.

All the best.

Sincerely,

Victor (Emanuel)



« *

THE CHASE MANHATTAN . BANK 
Z5. Eighteen Pine Street. .

New York.15/ N.Y.

afeller !
Vice Chairman Board of 

Directors . February 14, 1957

Dear Victor:

I have delayed writing to thank you for your 
thoughtfulness in your sending me an autographed 
copy of "The F.B.I. Story" in the hope that I could 
tell you.how much.I had enjoyed reading it. .Un
fortunately, however, I have been so tied up that I 
have not had a chance to do any reading other than, 
what one might describe as "required reading"; so I 
think I had best not delay any longer in" sending . 
you my.thanks. It was certainly most kind bf you 
to let me have the book and particularly to get 
Mr. Hoover’s personal note inscribed in it for me. 

iThie FBI is one of the really remarkable organizations 
of our.country, and I am looking forward to reading 
the story as soon as.possible.

With warm good wishes,

Sincerely,

s/ David

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
Chairman
Avco Manufacturing Corp.
420 Lexington Avenue
New York 17, N.Y.

o-



THE MODERN LIBRARY 

LANDMARK BOOKS 

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

February 13, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Lou:

We are changing Attorney General Clark’s 
name to Attorney General McGrath on page 
300 of The F.B.I. book, as per your request.

My best.



• •
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO

1 *

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson DATE: 2-15-57

L. B. Nichol
Tolson
Nichols_____ 
Boardman___  
Belmont____  
Mohr________ 
Parsons____  
Rosen ______  
Tamm______  
Trotter

Captain Michael J. Mahaney in charge of Special Investigations Te^Room _

and Missing Persons at the Metropolitan Police Department, whose son 
Michael, Jr., is employed in the Bureau, was given a copy of the Don 
Whitehead book as a present by his son. Capt. Mahaney, who has been very 
friendly and who was an especially good contact of former SAC Guy Hottel, 
expressed the wish today to SE Joseph Creeden of the Washington Field Office, 
who is assigned at the Police Department, that the Director, if at all possible, 
autograph Mahaney’s copy of the book.

Holloman

Mr. Creeden obtained the book from Capt. Mahaney, and it is 
attached hereto for the Director to autograph to Captain Michael J. Mahaney. 
The book should be returned to my office in order that it can be returned to



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Ale dum • UNITED ! GOVERNMENT

TO Mr, R, R, Roach

FROM Mr, B, A. Wells

; date: February 15, 1957

SUBJECT: LIEUTENANT PHILLIP MjyGRIEBEL 
U.S. COAST GUARD INTELLIGENCE

Intelligence, Washington, D 
a copy of "The^FBI Story, "

C,, advised
U.S, Coast Guard 
that he has purchased

Lieutenant Griebel .ptated that he
had very much enjoyed reading this book, and requested that the 
Director autograph the enclosed copy to him.

Tolson , .
Nichols_______  
Boardman_____  
Belmont
Mason ------------- 
Mohr--------------- 
Parsons------ —
Rosen ------------- 
Tamm-------------  
Nease ------------  
Winterrowd------  
Tele. Room----- 
Holloman :—
Gandy___ _____

Lieutenant GrieNel has not been investigated by the 
Bureau, and our files contain no derogatory information concerning 
him. He is very cooperative with the Bureau, ‘

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Director autograph the enclosed copy of "The
FBI Story" to Lieutenant Griebel.

Enclosur^

*
1 -Mr.. Roach
1 - Mr, M, A. Jones f
1 - Mr, Wells

^5 S’ y
•J

BAWtkds

RECORDED-S

TO FEB 20 1957



’ ' - . ■ ' ' / <X:'\ '.. \ F
February 15, 1957

< /n /FV < ■. ■* ' j '

Mr. Otis LApuernsey . .
President/. • X'■ ■ • •• ... '. ; F’ ' ?

' F Abercrcjmbie and Fitch Company . F "> 
Madison Avenueat45thStreet " - > ; ■

' •■ New York 17, New York •. ? i; --' F'

. . Dear Mr. Guernsey: , >

, I certainly do appreciate your very thoughtful letter
of February 11, 1957, and your commendatory references to the 

’ FBI and my direction of its activities. Such good words as yours 
mean a great deal to all of us in this Bureau in carrying but the 
heavy responsibilities entrusted to us. ;

I was pleased to note that you have read Don Whitehead's 
new book, "The FBI Story," which I feel is an outstanding portrayal 
of the true role of the FBI in our society. ; ; \

? r Sincerely yours,



ABERCROMBIE & llTCH'CO.
MADISON AVENUE AT 45th ST., NEW YORK 17

MURRAY HILL 2-3600

OTIS L. GUERNSEY, President

ROSWELL TRUMAN, Executive Vice President

WALTER S. HAYNES, Vice President

ERWIN J. HEILEMANN, Vice President

EDWARD R. WILBUR, JR.. Vice President

JOHN H. EWING, Vice President

JAMES O. MONTGOMERY, Vice President

CHICAGO STORE
VON LENGERKE & ANTOINE
9 NORTH WABASH, CHICAGO

Mr.
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.

Tolson___

Boardman 
Belmont_  
Mohr____ 
Parsons__  
Rosen___  
Tamm___ 
Trotter__  
Nease___

February 11, 1957^

Tele. Room___ 
Mr. Holloman.

* Mi'Ss Gandy__

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.' .

Dear Mr. Hoover, &

Some years ago, I had the pleasure of meeting you at a dinner at the 
Links Club in New Work given by our mutual good friend, Hap Flanigan, and ■ O 
afterwards we went to a fight at the Yankee Stadium. -

i
In writing you I am not presuming upon that introduction, but it is 

because I have just finished the book by. Don Whitehead,' "The^F. B. I....StQrylt';
■ •i i

i I must tell you that I believe you to be one of the most patriotic and'
courageous men who have ever served this country. ■ •

Anyone who has fought so long and under such handicaps as are so ! 
well described and has never faltered in the drive, toward your objective is . 
worthy of the highest praise, respect and gratitude of every decent American.

How you could possibly have withstood the outrageous attacks by 
politicians who have usually only their own selfish interests at heart is entirely 
beyond my power oft comprehension. ’

I only wish you could be assured always of the'support which your / 
work over the years so richly deserves. ’

To me it was heart warming to realize that individuals such as you | 
truly do exist, and I wish by this letter to salute a truly great American.

■ MCORDED-?? Vog; Yours very sincerely, —

\ \ T '
’ ■ President ‘ .

OT.C-vs otis L- Guernsey

THE G O O^D 8 STORES IN THE



rv.®b February 19, 1957

ibson 
Louisville and Nashville 

RailroadFCoxhpany 
1605 Comer Building 
Birmingham, Alabama

Dear Mr. Gibson: ,

Thank you for your letter of February 13, 1957, 
in which you expressed the belief that certain chapters of ’’The 
FBI Story" should be placed in high schools to assist in the 
fight against communism. It is most gratifying to learn that 
Don Whitehead’s excellent portrayal of our activities and respon- : 
sibilities has recalled memories of your work in the Department 
of Justice, and I want to express my sincere appreciation for 
your suggestion.

As I know Mr.. Whitehead will also enjoy reading ■' 
your letter, I am taking the liberty of sending a copy of it to him.m

MAILED 2

1957
COMM-W -

Sincerely yours,

J.. Edgar Hoover ■ X '

so

no

cc - Mr. Donald F. Whitehead (Enclosed with letter to Don Whitehead)-...
4862 30th Street, North . ' / /
Arlington, Virginia * r '

Belmont 
4ohr 
3 arsons 
^osen _ 
Tamm_  
Trotter -

NOTE: Bureau files reflect that an attorney from Alabama, who is
Poison : believed to be identical with the correspondent^ was accused by a prisoner 
iichois—_ of Kilby Prison, Montgomery, Alabama, to the. effect that Gibson ”swipdlga" 
soardman— his mother Out of $1000/00. The inmate made this complaint in a Lefter^^'
;to the Birmingham Field ^tfficej: dated^September 9, 1934. The ^ttei^J* 

■ ~ was referred to Post Office inspectors, and the subsequent action tak^n
—— his not known. In a letter"dated March 19, 1949, to commentator WaiteF^/ 

,euac Winchell, a citizen of Alabama claimed that his wife hkd beten living in
Dan'M. Gibson, an attorney. (Continued next page) y\

'lease

jandy



Il ■ ■

Letter to Mr. White E. Gibson . February 19, 1957

This1 Gibson, repbrtediy; was &e$4he same family White E; . Gibson. 
Other references appear in the file on Gibson but they are not pertinent. 
It has been determined that Gibson was employed by. the Department of 
Justice as a Special Assistant to the Attorney General, in Birmingham, 
Alabama and. resigned on January 22, 1919. His entry on duty date is , 
not reflected in the Department records. . . .



4-22 (^v. 12-17-56) ; '

Federal Bureau of In^HJfation 
Records Branch . -

_______ ~ ZZ , 1957

I I Name Check Unit - Room 6523 ’
I I Service Unit - Room 6524
I I Forward to File Review ‘
I I Attention____ y\ /dlZ ^-^^r^**"**________
I Return to *4 3 </

Supervise j Room Ext.

Type of References Requested: :
I [Regular Request (Analytical Search)
IZ*Z All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)
I I Subversive References Only -
L. I Nonsubversive References Only .
I— I Main References Only

Type of Search Requested:
I____ ]_Restricted to Locality of___________ :_____ l.

I Exact Name Only (On the Nose) .
I I Buildup I I Variations
I I Check for Alphabetical Loyalty Form

Subject ~~

Birthdate & Place_____________  _______'______ _____ :__
Address

' 0
Localities __________________________________________ .__



Louisvii^^a Nashville Railroad J|mpany

OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY FOR NORTHERN ALABAMA

February 13, 1957
CHARLES H. EYSTER, 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY, DECATUR, ALA.

GIBSON AND GIBSON. 
ASST. DISTRICT ATTORNEYS, BIRMINGHAM. ALA.

1605.Comer B 
Birmingham,

Mr.
Mr. W^hols-^----
Mr. Boardman—
Mr. Belmont___
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons___
Mr. Rosen-------
Mr, .Tamm____

____
_____

Hon. J. Edgar Hooverj Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Tele. Room

Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I have finished reading with 
F. B. I. Story" by Don Whitehead.

avid interest "The

You will pardon me in making a suggestion to you, 
but I believe if you will arrange to have certain chapters 
in this book placed in history form so that it can be used 
as a bext book in the high schools of our nation you will 
forever eradicate, during the future, any growth of commun- 

“ism in our land. Of course, arrange that it be a must for 
graduates to be familiar with it.

I happened to be a Special Assistant to the 
Attorney General, under Attorney General Gregory and 
assisted in the preparation of testimony for the trial of 
W. D. Haywood and one hundred other defendants in a trial 
which lasted 140 days, before Judge Landis, in Chicago. 
You can imagine my appreciation of this book, and understand 
now why I think this book contains material that I earnestly 
feel should be given to the youth, through the schools.



February 19, 1957

WJtXtb 7, Mrs.- M. Ky McClure • . ’
^Box 1106-/ ..

Carmel, California

Dear Mrs. McClure:

Your letter of February 8, 1957, has been

received, and I was pleased to learn how much you

enjoyed reading Don Whitehead’s "Thei^BI Story. ” Many

thanks for your kind expression of confidence.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover ‘

. NOTE: On the basis of information available; no record 
was located identifiable with correspondent. ■ .

I

( FEB1 9.1957
ii . J • ■

CO

>lson_ ______  
chols _____  
jardman_____ 
»lmont______
)hf___ :--------  
irsons :—
>sen’
imm________  
otter ’___
»ase__ .-------
>le. Roomp-t—

FJH:cjw 
’ Ct .

■ IC.



TRUE COPY

February 8, 1957

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I have just finished reading ’’The F. B. I. Story” and found 
it to be one of the most interesting books I have ever read.

Being a mere___________ there were many things I didn’t
know about your bureau and the work that is being done every day for 
our government and the people. Thanks to Mr. Whitehead’s book I 
am more-aware of how much our country relies on the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation.

I sincerely hope that more young people of America read this 
book and come to realize as I have, just how much has been done 
to protect us from crime and graft. ,

Thank you Mr. Hoover for being an American--! hate to think 
of what it would be like with a man like yourself on the opposite side 
of the fence. :

. ' Sincerely, ,

/s/ Darlene McClure

b6
b7C





STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO Mr. A. Rose

FROM

UNITED S
Bi
. GOVERNMENT

date: February 1L|., 1957

SUBJECT:

L. N. C onr by *

THE ^BI, STORY_
REQUE'ST"F6R . DIRECTOR ’ S AUTOGRAPH

Tolson 
Nichols _ 
Boardman 
Belmont _ 
Mason — 
Mohr-----  
Parsons _ 
Rosen  
Tamm

. Nease --------------
’ - - __ J? ■ _ Winterrowd--------

On 2/13/57, Francis^Hyde, Civil Service Commission
(CSC), Liaison Representative7 with the Name Check Section, Gandy-------------- 

inquired as to the possibility of having a.book autographed 
by the Director. This book is for Ernest W^Hays, who is 
Assistant Chief, Investigations Division, CS(K Hyde stated that 
Hays was a mature, experienced, long time employee of the 
Investigations Division of CSC. Hyde advised that Hays told 
him that on one occasion prior to World/War II, he, Hays, had 
met the Director. This transpired whil/e Hays was with the 
Bureau of Prisons. Hays told Hyde that' he would consider: it 
a tremendous privilege and honor if the Director would autograph / 
his book. I

A review of Bureau files failed’ to’reflect information
of a derogatory nature on Hays.

RECOMMENDATION:

(1) That attached book be forwarded to Crime Records
Section, Attention, G. E. MaEnfeldt, to be autographed by the 
Director.

(2) That the book be returned to the Name Check Section 
after,it has been autographed so it can be returned to the 
interested CSC employee.
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February 19,1957
I;

.. 1-

. Mr. Donald F^ Whitehead

■ ■< ■' , 4862 30thar,eet,.Mfth
’ Artingfon Virginia "

Dear Don: :4

I just received a rather interesting 
letter from Mr. White E. Gibson, a former Depart
meat of Justice employee who worked under Attorney 

■ General Gregoryja which he suggests that certain “ 
■ ■ chapters, of ”Then^I?Story” should be used in high .' 

schools for the purpose oFcombating communism. I 
. am enclosing a copy of.it, -together with a copy of my ’ 
. reply , and I trust that you will also find his letter of . 

■ interest. . ? ' .' ■' ' . f ■''

With every good wish,

•. , ' .'Sincerely, 
’• " . Edgar • .TEfrimr

s (2)
ppy 

Copy of

- C5
incoming letter from Mr. White E. Gibson „ 
Billet dated February 19, 1957, to Mr. White E. Gtbson

'olson _  
Jichois _____ l

Boardman 
Jelmont  
tohr . -_____ l-
>arsons . — 
to sen____ *_ '
Tamm___ ____
Trotter__ :____
Jease______  
"ele. Room___ 
tolloman ,_____
Sandy ■ -_ p*

NOTE: See letter to White E. Gibson, Birmingham, Alabama 
dated February 19, 1957

GEM:pag

■5

ylN1
.. FEB. W57

5 :



The Attorney General

Director, FBI

\’’THE . FBI STORY”,

February 20, 1957

, *•

■■ 1''

V Enclosed is a copy of a letter from Mr. Paul V.
. AElsberryj Publisher of the ’’Commercial-Review, ” of Portland, 

Indiana. I thought you would be interested in jiis observations.,

cc - Mr. William P. Rogers (with cop^oPenclosure) 
Deputy Attorney General >

fEB.2 1'W^ J' .■

HEH:jac:pac 
(5) ' . J

4 z< \ F* / 

■' 
Tolson___ ——* 
Nichols ' 
Boardman’ — —i 
Belmont 
Mohr __ — ~ 
Parsons _:___ _
Rosen____. - 
•Tamm________  
Trotter _i___ —
Nease -• —• 
Tele. Room___  
Holloman ___ 
Gandy________ .

INDEXED-33

RECORDED-33
Z. FEB SB 1957 ■ '



DO-6

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

February 26, 1957

Mr. Tolson- 

Mr. Nichols- 

Mr. Boardman

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

MR. G. L .7 HIGGINS, a pharmaceutical1*1;
chemist, whose address is 48 Balfour Mr 
Street P.rospect ,-South-Australia, 
called at the Reception Room, presenteq(

Belmont 

Mohr __ 

Parsons 

Rosen _ 

Tamm 

Trotter 

Jones _ 

Nease

the attached copy of "The FBI Story," 
and asked if the Director would 
autograph it. Mr. Higgins was told 
we would be happy to bring his request 
to the Director’s attention.

lele. Room

Mr. Holloman

Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy

Mr. Higgins pointed out that he intends to spend the 
rest of the day sightseeing in the city and will spend 
this evening with friends. Since he did not know the 
telephone number where he might be contacted, Mr. 
Higgins stated he would call at the Director’s 
Reception Room tomorrow between 10:00AM and 
12:00 Noon to see if the Director had been able to 
autograph the book.

During the conversation with Mr, Higgins, he stated 
he had completed reading "The^FBI Story. " Mr. 
Higgins praised the Bureau most highly.

Mr. G. L. Higgins of Australia is not identifiable in 
Bureau files.

jwd
IS FEB 26
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I

February 25, 1957

Mr. Archie E^Littler.
1716 Broadway^
San Francisco 9, '.California

Dear Mr. Littler:

It was certainly thoughtful of you to write on 
February 12, 1957, regarding ’’The FBI Story" by Don Whitehead, 
and I am happy to learn that the book recalled memories of the 
splendid assistance you rendered to the FBI.

Your kind comments and personal regards are 
sincerely appreciated, and I hope that you are enjoying your 
retirement*. rn

Sincerely yours, 
J. Edgar. Hooves

NOTE: By letter dated November 20, 19^5, the Director commended 
Mr. Littler for the splendid cooperation he had rendered to repre
sentatives of the FBI during World War n. Mr . /Littler is former 
Superintendent of Western Union Telegraph Company in San Francisco, 
California. (67-16274-276) Bufiles reflect no unfavorable information - 

* regarding him.
/ GEM^hvA^;;

Ison - . ' 
:hols_______ 
irdman ' • 
imont 
ir__ _____  
sons • < 
sen_____ __  
nm - •_____  
itter ______ l. 
ise - ' 
le. Room 2__
Homan ' 
ndy '

A Ai.

KB 25.5957 f

®OMAR 5: >337 f.



Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, O 7 y /
D«c. ___

Dear Mr. Hoover: “7> . /

TheTine’^story by Don Whitehead of the 
activities of the FBI brought back to me memories of 
some of my connections with members of your organiza
tion on the Pacific Coast.

On November 20, 1945 you wrote me a letter 
which I have cherished very much and have kept it in 
my files since my retirement in 1950.

With all kind personal regards,

A.E. Littler
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-^BtXnDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum
TO Mr. Nicho

t ■'
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date: February 7, 1957

FROM

SUBJECT:

Tolson —
Nichols _ 
Boardman 
Belmont _ 
Mason —

_ Mohr
" THE FBI STORY1* BY DON WHITEHEAD Parsons.
COLLYER INSULATED WIRE COMPANY OF RHODE ISLANE^Z

M. A. Jon

Nease-------------- 
Winterrowd--------

PURPOSE; —- " TeljyRoom ___
^-^To-set forth the facts behind the statements in ” The FBI

Story” regarding the Collyer Insulated Wire Company of Rhode Island.

SYNOPSIS:
On page 239 of the book, information is set forth regarding the 

activities of representatives of the Collyer Insulated Wire Company of Rhode Island. 
The author, Don Whitehead, refers to those company representatives responsible as
”... those Collyer Insulated Wire Company officials of Rhode Island. • • some \
company officials and employees...and”... the company representatives.. • ” In \ 
the notes on pages 348 and 349 of the book, the five officials and employees of the ■ 
company are mentioned by name as having entered pleas of guilty to charges of fraud8 
against the Government. The results of the FBI criminal investigation are set forth,\d 
together with the names and positions of the subjects involved and the results of the 
prosecutive action. A copy of the Interesting Case Writeup which sets forth the 
pertinent facts in the case is attached. (Exhibit #1) All subjects on pleas of guilty 
were fined. The Collyer Insulated Wire Company was fined $10,000. The indictment^ 
again stthe Secretary-Treasurer (actual head of company), a Vice President and 
General Manager and a Plant Superintendent were nolle pressed in open court. The 
Department of Justice press release regarding the indictments is attached.
(Exhibit #2) Based upon the criminal indictments, civil complaints were filed demandftg 
judgment against each and every defendant who pleaded guilty. Civil trials concludedg 
on November 1, 1949. On October 9, 1950, the U. S. District Court entered a^^s/ § 
judgment totaling $210, 412 against the company and five individual defendants in the 
Government’s civil suit resulting from alleged war fraud in the manufacture of Army^ 
field wire and Navy cable. No appeal from this judgment was taken by either party. Q 
Information set forth by the author in the book is accurate in all respects. Among thU 
five individuals who pleaded guilty, some were definitely officials of the Collyer 
Insulated Wife Company since they held the positions of Plant Superintendent, .Chief O 
Electrical Engineer,. Chief Inspector and Test Operator (2), respectively. §

RECOMMENDATION:

FEB 26 1957
Enclosures 

cc - Mr. Nichols

None. For information,

. co



' e • ”
M. A. Jones memorandum to Nichols February 7, 1957

DETAILS
. ■ ■ f . '

On page 239 of ” The FBI Story” by Don Whitehead, the following 
information is set forth in chapter 26 entitled ” A Contrast in Wars” regarding the 
activities of representatives of the Collyer Insulated Wire Company of Rhode Island:

”No better than Antonelli were those Collyer Insulated Wire 
Company officials of Rhode Island who were responsible for working 
out a scheme to p alm off defective electrical wire on the government, 
wire which would be used aboard ships and by the Army Signal Corps.

’’Special agents of the FBI became suspicious during the course 
of an investigation at the Collyer plant when they noticed signs that 
switches had been removed and the wiring changed on panels on which 
voltmeters were installed. There were signs, too, that switches had 
been removed fromanMectrical circuit on wirichJ galvanometer  s*»*the 
instruments used in festihg the wire and cable—were operated..

• . . ” ■ .i -' . . ■ ■. ■

” The agents found the reason for these changes—a hurried 
effort to hide fraud. Some company officials and employees had been 
very cleverly using electrical sleight-of-hand to fool the inspectors. 
By changing the wiring and using an extra switch, the culprits could 
send 500 volts through a cable and make the voltmeter read 2,000 volts. 
The inspector would approve the cable as being capable of withstanding 
a 2,000-volt charge. And in testing the leakage of electricity through 
the insulation, similar sleight-of-hand was used to alter the galvanometer 
readings. ■ ‘

" Agents found that the company representatives were testing the 
same, sample of good wire more than once as a way to get tags of approval 
on defective reels of wire. The bad reels of wire would be kept from 
sight and later the ’ approved’ tags would be switched to the wire which 
couldn’t pass examination. One shipment of Collyer wire was traced to 
the U. S. Marine Corps supply depot at Barstow, j California. An FBI

• Laboratory expert flew to Barstow and made tests of 400 reels of wire. 
He found that 127 of the 400 reels failed the voltage test and 204 failed 
the insulation-resistance test.

■ 1 '

” If a company commander on a battiefront suddenly lost contact 
with his battalion because his telephone line failed—or a fire started 
aboard a ship at sea from defective wiring—perhaps it might have been 
the wire made by the Collyer Insulated Wire Company. 5”

- 2 -



M. A. Jones memoran^Jn to Nichols February 7, 1957

’ Note #5 of chapter 26 which appears on pages 3.48 and 349 states:

” ^On May 3, 1944, five officials and employees of the Collyer 
Insulated Wire Company entered pleas of guilty to charges of fraud

. against the government. Joseph Lovell, Frederick A. McManus and 
Frederick.L, Lawton were given fines of $5,000. j Clarence Vigeant 
and Adolf P. Czerniawski were fined $2, 500. A fine of $10,000 was 
assessed against the corporation. The government went to court 
seeking a recovery of funds from the company because of 105 false 
claims. On October 9, 1950^ the Federal District Court at Providence, 
Rhode Island, awarded a judgment to the government of $21Q, 412.”

It is to be noted from the above quoted, material which appears in the 
that the specific officials of the Collyer Insulated Wire Company and their 

positicnsaie not set forth. The words underlined in the quoted material bear this out.

RESULTS OF FBI INVESTIGATION:
The investigation conducted by the FBI-revealed that for a period of at 

least two years prior to January of 1943, the Collyer Insulated Wire.Company had 
engaged in fraudulent practice designed to evade the U. S. Government test 
requirement for wire and cable being furnished the Signal Corps. The methods used 
to accomplish this evasion include the installation of concealed switches on a 
galvanometer test unit used for insulation resistance tests, the switching of official 
Government tags from approved reels to unapproved and untested reels, manipulating 
tap switches on the dielectric test unit to increase the voltage reading and cutting 
samples from selected reel rather than at random for laboratory tests. Extensive 
tests were made by the representatives of the FBI Laboratory at the Marine-Supply 
Depot, Barstow, California, in connection with this investigation. A copy of the 
Interesting Case Write-up on this matter is attached. (Exhibit #1)

SUBJECTS INVOLVED:
On June 7, 1943, an indictment was returned by the Federal Grand Jury 

at Providence, Rhode Island, charging the following subjects with conspiracy to 
defraud the United States in violation of-Section 88, Title 18, U. S. Code:

Collyer Insulated Wire Company

Robert C. Moeller Secretary - Treasurer
W. Howard Barney Vice President and General Manager
Clarence Vigeant Test Operator

■ Joseph Lovell Chief Electrical Engineer
Frederick A. McManus Plant Superintendent
Frederick L, Lawton Chief Inspector
Elwobd S. Brinker Plant Superintendent
Adolf P. Czerniawski Test Operator \X
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M. A. Jones memoiWdum to Nichols February 7, 1957

The indictments against Robert C. Moeller, Secretary-Treasurer 
(actually head of company); W. Howard Barney, Vice President and General Manager; 
and ElwoodS. Brinker, Plant Superintendent, were nolle pressed in open court. Bail 
in all instances was discharged. A copy of the Department of Justice press release 
regarding the indictments.in this case is attached;, ^Exhibit #2) The secret indictment 
which had been returned on June 7, 1943, was made public on June 14, 1943. .

PROSECUTIVE ACTION: , ?
On May 3, 1944, on pleas of guilty, the following fines were imposed 

in this case: . :
Collyer Insulated Wire Company - $10,000
Clarence Vigeant, Test Operator * $ 2,500
Joseph Lovell, Chief Electrical Engineer > - $ 5,000
Frederick A4 McManus, Plant Superintendent r ~ $ 5,000
Frederick L. Lawton, Chief Inspector** $ 5,000
Adolf P. Czerniawski, Test Operator - $ 2,500

CIVIL ACTION: '
Based upon the criminal indictments, civil complaints were filed at the 

District Court Rhode Island demanding judgment againsteach
and every defendant who pleaded guilty for the sum of $2,000 for each and every false 
claim made and for each false certificate containing a fraudulent statement and for 
any other acts perpetrated by the defendants violation of the False Claim Statute.

The civil trial was concluded on November; 1, 1949. On October 9, 1950 
Jhdgp John P. Hartigan, U. S. District Court, District of Rhode Island, entered a 
judgment totaling,$210, 412 against the Collyer Insulated Wire Conipahy and five 
individual defendants in the Government’ s civil suit resulting from alleged war fraud 
in the manufacture of Army field wire and Navy cable. In? his opinion, Judge Hartigan 
allowed the Government to recover $2,000 on each of 105 false claims presented to 
the Government by the defendants for payment, amounting to $210,000 arid doubled 
noihinal damages. , ;

No appeal from this judgment was taken by either party, and on 
December 12, 1950, the defendants paid the judgment in full plus interest of $2,213. 65 
at six per cent for 64 days from October 9, 1950, to December 12, 1950. On 
February 13, 1951, the defendants also paid'. court costs at the sum of $2,723. 56 to 
the Clerk of the U. S. District Court.

DOCUMENTATION: ;
-The infoririation which appears in ” The FBI Story” regarding the 

Collyer Insulated Wire Company was thoroughly checked and is accurate. The Pardon 
Attorney was checked, with negative results, to determine if any of the defendants were 
granted pardons. L
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M. A. Jones memorandum to Nichols . February 7, 1957

OBSERVATIONS: f
The crux of any criticism from the present management of the 

Collyer Insulated Wire Company would center around the definition of the word 
’’official.” ’’ Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary,” copyright 1953, gives, in 
part, the meaning of ” official” as: ” Of, pertaining to, holding, or derived* from 
an office, position, or trust. Befitting to, or characteristic of, a person in 
office or a person when acting in this official capacity. One holding or invested 
with an office; especially, One having subordinate executive powers. ”

The phraseology used by the author in ” The FBI Story’’ sticks to the 
facts. Some of the individuals convicted in this matter certainly come within the 
definition of ’’official” in view of their position with the Collyer Insulated Wire 
Company. ?



Dear Mr. Hoover -

I have just read The FBI Story. It is intensely interesting to 
me since "I was there" during many of the historic incidents 
therein recounted and knew of them personally and by "hearsay."

January 2, 1957

Of course you will not recall our conversation in Dr. Breeding’s 
office about 1937 (as I recall it.) You then told me of the woeful 
lack of congressional support for your two basic projects, 
fingerprinting, and combatting the "red menace." I replied that 
you were "eternally right" in both of them. Time has demonstrated 
the correctness of your judgment and the truth of my statement.

I then had, and still have, profound respect for your work and worth. 
I only wish that Providence had placed you in a position to establish 
your policies and realize your ideals, unhampered by borders from 
above." Then, there would have been no Roosevelt War, no Truman 
War and no cold war with Russia.

Very sincerely yours,

/s/ John A. Purinton
Route 3, Box 100
Orlando

COPY:hbb

No record located in Bureau files identifiable 
with John A. Purinton. ‘





: January IO; 1957

RECORDED-4 .O 
• INDEXED 7 ;

Mr . Jo A. Parinton 
Route 3 < Box 100 
Orlando, Florida

'Dear’Mr. Purinton: ■
7 - * • .7. ■.... ■ • ■

, Your letter of January 2, 1957, has been received; 
and I deeply appreciate your most generous comments concerning 
”The FBI Story” by Dori Whitehead.

, I ain indeed grateful for your kind remarks about 
the FBI and my administration of its activities^ and it was good 
of you to mention our fingerprinting program and our fight ; 
against the communist conspiracy. v

\ Sincerely yours, >
; ' '• ••J.-EfcariHoovai?;.: ' u ■ - ■

„ Tolson ____ -
Nichols - • ■ • ^

'Boardman —:__
Belmont —_ 

; Mason -
Mohr;______ _

... y-
Rosen
Tamm ■
Nease '- 

t Winterri5wd/£lv
Tele. iPoomLZ.
Holloman _ __  
G an d y' " ' '

CEM:jh , ' 7". ?

77

1^?..

CP



January 25, 1957

Reverend Paul Swick S. J.
'Master of Novice Brothers 
St. Andrew-On-Hudson / 
Poughkeepsie, New York ;

"■ A' '

Dear Father Swick: ,

; Your thoughtful letter of January 17, 1957, has 

been received, and lamj^ry happy that you found Don Whitehead’s 

objective report, FBI Story, ” of such interest. Your 

congratulations, prayers and generous comments mean a great 

deal to me(, and I earnestly hope our activities will continue to

merit your lapprobation; .. —
■ ■ < i ■.. . . ■1 .

; \ ’ ' ' ' ’ 'P '
. Sincerely yours,

■’ i .... . - m ■ ■
■ Z ■ >■ .■ • J'- .. • ■ &3 i»‘ '। ... • :Jb-‘Edga? Hooves’. • . .S’---'x ' !- > . - . .../

NOTE: SA Walter P. Gavin mentioned;by Father^Swf^ EOD as . 
Special Agent. 1.-19-42, is presently assigned to the New York Office 
in GS-13. In June, 1949, Father Swick^comme^dea several Special 
Agents of the New York Office for their courtesy. ^>Bulet of June 16, 
1949, expressedjsincere appreciation'for his comments. (94-41222-1, 2)



POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. Mr. Parsons____
Mr. Rosen---------
Mr. Tamm--------January 17, 1957

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Trotter...-----
Mr. Nease
Tele. Room_____

Several years ago as principal of St. Peter's Preparatory 

School, Jersey City, I took upon myself the pleasant task of writing 

you. My purpose at that time was to commend some of your Newark agents 

for their courtesy and tact and to express my own warm personal admira

tion for your own capable leadership in an outstanding organization.

I have just finished reading "The F.B.I. Story", a gift of New 

Tork agent Walter Gavin, whom I knew as a student at St. Peter's College.

Once again I take this occasion to offer my sincere congratu

lations to you for your dedicated and inspiring service as Director of 

the Bureau.

It will be my prayer that God will continue to bless your un

tiring labors and spare you for many years to come in your honorable 

profession. It is my hope that the "F.B.I. Story" will enlighten count

less Americans on the immense good that you and your P.B.I. personnel 

are accomplishing for our nation's security.
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DO-6

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Tuesday, 1

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 
Mr'. 

Mr. 
Mri

Tol son______________  
N ichiu/^^^___

Boardman___________

Belmont ____________

Mohr.________________

Parsons ____________

Dear Mr. Hoover:

On the occasion of your twenty-fifth 
anniversary as Director of the FBI 
I wrote you a letter in which I 
expressed my opinions of your 
organization.

Mr; Rosen _______________

Mr..Tamm____________
Mr.< TrotterV^ZZ

Mr.; Jones _____

Mr.* Nease_______________

Telle. Room-----------------------

Mr Hol 1 Oman----------- >-------
Mis's Holmes---------------------

M i ss Gandy------------------- —

Today I write to express my opinion of thb FBI 
Story by Mr. Whitehead and its relation to you as 
Director. This biography of the FBI should be 
required reading in every higher school of education. 
Not only has Mr. Whitehead created a literary

I masterpiece, but he has also shown that inspirational 
writing can be blended with scientific research; 
a feat quite rare in today’s literature. j!

To you and your co-workers may be applied the 
famous war-time quotation of Churchill in(i relation 
to America’s stand against communism as; compared 
to Britain’s debt to the R. A. F. - Never have so many 
owed so much to so few. 5

Sincerely yours,

Prof. G. Haines i
. • I*

COPY:hbb.
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February 28, 1957

■ . .. •

Mr. William V^Munhall 
.^Routes

^£0^ Stoystown, Pennsylvania ■i

Dear Mr. Munhall

I have received your very thoughtful note of

February 22, 1957, and I was extremely pleased by your

favorable reaction to Don Whitehead’s book, "The FBI Story."
A

Your generous comments concerning the FBI are a source of 

gratification to all of us, and I certainly hope that dur activities

will justify your continued confidence

Sincerely yours/
FEB 2 81957 I

COMM-FBI
■ So Edgar; Hoover . | '
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NOTE: Munhall is not identifiable in Bufiles. .

Tolson __ -.
Ni chols 
Boardman , 
Belmont - . 
Mohr ______ 
Parsons 
Rosen. '"
Tamm _;_____ ;
Trotter_______
Nease _1_______  
Tele. Room___  
Holloman ■___•
Gandy_______

HPL:cjw 0
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i'

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Feb. 22, 1957

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Nichol 

Mr. Boardman

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Mr.

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr.

The Federal Bureau of InvestigationMr.
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C.

Mr.

Mr.

Belmont 

Mohr  

Parsons 

Rosen _ 

Tamm___ 

Trotter 

Jones 

Nease

Dear Mr. Hoover -

Have just read Mr. Whitehead’s

Tele. Room — 

Mr. Holloman 

Miss Holmes- 

Miss Gandy —

remarkable presentation of the FBI Story.

I wish, at this time, to extend my heartfelt i
thanks, as an average citizen, for a job well i
done, as well as to commend you on your personal j 
devotion to good government.

: The citizens, in general, I’m sure appreciate
the police protection which has always been so 

j necessary for the protection of civilization and
| Christianity.
i ,. . •

<5 Sincerely,

j /s/ Wm. V. Munhall

Wm. V. Munhall ’
R^D 2*^ ' ' ' ’

; ^Stoystown, Penna. .



■ • . • t - . . . ■

Miss Marjorie Currey - .
Random House Irie. f .
457 Madison Avenue P
New York 22, New York

- ■ -.................. ■ — ; - H u. t.

Dear Miss Currey: P .
' ’ ■ ■ ■ . . ' ■ ' ■ ' r : \ ■ ■ ■

I have delayed acknowledging your letter of 
February 4, 1957, regarding the desire of Editions Morgan of 
Paris to bring out a French edition of "The FBI Story.V’i We have 
no objection whatever to this firm publishing the Whitehead book.

With reference to the request of Constellation to 
do a digest of the book, we feel very strongly, since controls 
would be very difficult to exercise, that there should be no con
densations of ’’The FBI Story, ” particularly by publishing houses 
out of the country. Accordingly, we cannot accede to their 
digesting the book. - -/P ■

Sincerely yours

L. B; Nichols

LBN:hpf 
(4)

cc - Mr. Jones
Ison —___  
:hols -1__ _
ardman----  
Imont--- ___ 
hr-----------  
rsons ------- 
sen-------_  
mm----------  
jtter--------  
ase—---- ;—
iterrowd.-— 
e. Room _ 
loman 
idy___ ,___



THE MODERN LIBRARY 

LANDMARK BOOKS 

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

a
RANDOM HOUSE INC. 457 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK 2

February U, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

Thank you for your letter approving Frederick Muller Ltd. as the 
British publisher of THE F.B.I. STORY by Don Whitehead. We shall 
keep sending you offers as fast as we get them from abroad. Here 
is one just received this morning from France:

„_____
■Editions Morgan of Paris .(offers an advance of about $3500 (French 
Francs 1.225-000) against royalties of 8# for the first 3000 copies 
sold, 10# for the next U5OO copies, 12# for the next 7500 and 15#
for all copies sold 
information about a 
Paris tells us this

thereafter. Knowing that you would want some 
prospective publisher, our literary agent in 
about Editions Morgan:

. It is a small firm very active during the past ten years and in 
sound financial condition. The proprietors are Emil^5qutmy-f\general

—agent of the,.Maison-.du^Livr-e^Erancais..^and great-nephew of Emile

me

Boutmy,y found e^.ja£ the French School of Political SciencePierre 
Et iennb^oreaulpucatillon,general manager_of.-,Les^Imprimerles;P..ar^ .
Centre (printers for numerous newspapers. qf .the louraine .r.egion and._ . . 
for.different' Paris publishers); BaronessffiLe Planta^e^Wildenberg. .Ffe.( 
Our agent also says, "This will give^youTaiSTthe Federal Bureauof 
Investigation full guarantee that the book would be published and pro
moted in the right spirit." (There is one more proprietor whose name 
I omitted above. It is Count^i®-Laurens/\tastelet, a personal friend 
of our Embassy Supply Offihef“ln Paris, MrTTTornes. 1................. -

The newspaperyrConstellation,^whose ggnerel manage^is Andrejhabarthe 
is interested^ in doing a digest of the book. AlthougH“they have not 
made a firm offer, we do expect a quick decision from them, and it 
would be helpful if we proceed.

Thank you very much for your cooperation with

Yours sir®@r<^ 5 ^95^

Marjorie



EMANU EL
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

Ithaca, New
February 25

Dear Edgar:

I am enclosing copies of some further letters 
I have received that I thought you might like 
to read.

The first is from Max Upson whom you know. He 
has been enormously successful and has just 
given a large amount of money to Cornell.

The others are from Charlie White, Chairman 
of Republic Steel, Ray Fogler who has just re
tired from Government and was former President 
of W. G. Grant, and the last from General 
Toftoy, Commanding General of Redstone Ar
senal.

All the best.

Sincerely,

Victor (Emanuel)

RECORDED ■52
INDEXED - 52

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 2 1
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice W ,
Washington, D. C. ’j '



RAYMOND

CONCRETE PILE COMPANY

140 Cedar Street 
New York 6, N. Y

^75
Maxwell M.' Upson 
Chairman of the Board

February 19, 1957

Dear Victor: i
■ -j

Your generosity and thoughtfulness i s againjdemonstrated by the 
gift of the book on J. Edgar Hoover which reached me just as I #
was leaving my place in South__Carolina for two or three days in '
New York. I have alreadyread part of it and find it fascinating.

As you may know, I have been an associate of Edgar Hoover for many 
years in connection with the Boys’ Clubs of America. He has been 
a tower of strength in promoting that worthyjcause.

I note with interest the changes you are mkaing in your company 
and I assume they are going to work to advantage. I sincerely hope 
so. p ■
I am getting to be a great loafer. I spend practically three months 
at my place in South Carolina, directing my attention to golf, qual 
hunting, loafing and contact with agreeable members of our club.
It is a nice life and seems to agree with meJ Occasionally I come 
north for special meetings. I am here for an Executive meeting of 
Cornell tonight. I expect to return north the first of April for 
two or three months.

In the meantime, please accept my thanks and the hope that we will 
get together again ere long.

Sincerely yours

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, New York



COPY

Charles EK White
1707 Republic Building 

r Cleveland, Ohio
■I ■ ------------------------■;-------------------------—---------------------

/ February 21, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
Chairman and President 
Avco Manufacturing Corporation 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York 17, N. Y.

Dear Victor: il

- Thank you so much for sending me the autographed copy 
of “The F.B.I. Story." I am a great admirer of Edgar 
Hoover and the wonderful.job the F.B.I. has done.

I am very pleased[and honored to have this book in my 
library. j

With all the bestj 
. 1

; Most sincerely yours,

/s/ Charll



’COPY
Raymond w Fogler 
18 Calumet Avenue 
Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.

'i

Dear Mr. Emanuel:

The most welcome volume ’’The FBI Story” arrived at a time when I was 
in Maine appearing before the-State Legislature in the interest.of 
the University, i<b is a most interesting and stimulating book — 
the story of a great organization with a great leader.

Even though I have met J. Edgar Hoover only once, I respect 
and admire him and it means a great deal to me to have his autograph 
in the book which is so largely a story of his great service to 
the American people.

Thank you very very much for your thoughtfulness and your generosity

I regret that you were unable to be present with Ben Namm and John 
Hughes at lunch in my office when I was in Washington, I do hope 
that our paths will cross at some time. .

Thanks again.

Sincerely,

/s/ RaylFogler

'i
February 23,1957

3
ENCLOSURE



Office of the Commanding General
| Bedstone Arsenal
; Huntsville,.-Alabama

t 20 February 1957

Dear Mr, Emanuel: j
' ■■ - I ' '

I was certainly delighted to receive "The FBI Story," personally 
autographed by Mr, J. Edgar Hoover, which you so graciously 
forwarded to me, .

It couldtft have arrived at g^iore appropriate time than the day
I was taken to the ^hospital for an emergency operation. Now that 
I’m able to read again, it’s proving a wonderful means for passing 
away hospital hours, and I'm enjoying it immensely.

Your thoughtfulness; is greatly appreciated, and I am very happy 
to possess a personal copy of "The FBI Story." .

Kindest personal regards.
. i ■

j Sincerely,

/s/ H. N/‘Toftoy

H. N. Toftoy
Major ^General, USA

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York ;



FEDERAL BUREAU '
Room 5744 - ' '^7- -

TO:
___Director
___Mr. Nichols
___Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Rosen

See Me

Send File

For appropriate action 
- V

Note and Return

Clyde Tolson



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED ST rOVERN^^

TO Mr. Nic date: February 2

M.

Mr. Tols 
Mr,, f^icho 
Mr. Board 
Mr. Belmont

B__

SUBJECT:

FROM

/BACKGROUND:

Mr. Mohr- 
Mr. Parsons........ 
Mr. Rosen—........  
Mr. Tamm........ _ 
Mr. Trotter..__ _ 
Mr. Neaae .... , 
Tale. Room.-....._ 
Mt. Hollsman__  
Miss Gal\dy

> In a personal letter to you dated February 4, 1957, Marjorie Currey
j of Random House advised Editions Morgan of Paris had made an offer for the French
/ rights to 7Th^- FBI Story .y" She also advised that the newspaper Constellation, whose 

■ General Manager is Andre Labarthe, was interested in doing a digest of the book.

id'not have suffidentH^ files uponInasmuch as
which to base a decision concerning Editions Morgan of Paris and Constellation, we 
cabled the Legat in Paris on February 11, 1957, to make a discreet check.

follows:
By cable dated February 26, 1957, our Legat in Paris advised as

b7D

OBSERVATIONS:

It would appear from the above that both Editions Morgan of Paris 
and Constellation are reputable firms, and it is not believed that w^mterject any 
objections to their offers to Random House.

S9^

RECOMMENDATION: , INDEXED'29 2© MAR ^5 1957 J

That the attached letter for your signature be fqrwardedjo Miss Currey 
advising her that we have no objections to Random House accemingthe off er A of
Editions Morgan of Pariszafl®ll@ggi&9£i^^ However, we shpunknot approve any 
publishing house outside the country condensing ii "The FB^iiSry” because of our 
Enclosure | inability to exercise controls over it^^ accordingly, we should 
cc: Mr. Nichols I not approve the Constellation offer.

DGH:af<. v b >
(4) ■

-J
O1



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memo^hidum UNITED STA S GOVERNMENT

ro : For the File date: November $8, 1956

from : jyjr> Nichols7W

SUBJECT: "TH^BI-STORYl’

(DECLASSIFICATION PROCEDURES)

In preparing the book, ’’The FBI Story; A Report to 
the People, " Don Whitehead, the author, made use of certain material 
from confidential sources. I personally reviewed and declassified 
this information prior to the author’s use of it. The clearance 
procedures followed in the book were approved by the Attorney General 
by appropriate notation on the Bureau memorandum of July 20, 1956, 
outlining the procedures to be followed.

'Tolson _______ £
Nichols________
Boardman ____L_

_____ x-
Ma^pn • ■

Mohr___Zl_____
Parsons-----------
Rosen _________
Tamm_________
Nease _________
Winterrowd--------
Tele. Room------
Holloman----------
Gandy_________

Each instance in the book where classified material was 
used has been identified. Then, these portions have beoty^xcerpted and 
the exact rnakMiy/tai^\|[r  ̂ reci.
These excerpts haye^tee’en attached to appropriate cover memoranda, 
which explain the^eclassification procedures, and then filed next to the 
serial from which the classified data hasbeeh’taken. ’

The original and all indicated copies of ‘the document have 
been marked with the following stamp:

A portion of info this
Serial declassified for 
use in "The FBI Story” 
by Don Whitehead. See 
______ for details.

.This stamp will alert the reviewer to the fact that a portion 
of t hernias si tied doc.umen€ has-been/declassified. By referring to the file
number given on the stamp, he can locate the memorandum to which the 
excerpt has been attached. This will indicate what information was used 
in the book from the confidential document.

Memoranda with excerpts have been placed in the following
files: (they are being listed by chapter of occum "The. FBI Stor

332
°ec 23 1564

FCS:pwl p

RECORDER-
3 MAR 6 1957



For the File from Mr. Nichols November 28, 1956

Chapter. 18
61-7559-31
61-7559-47X
65-9180-X39
61-7560-75 i
66-5424-61 >

Chapter 19 ;
62-57999-1 Encl, pp 3,11
61-6328-136 
61-7559-7322

Chapter 20
100-97-1-383 Encl. §
100-2-2023
62-62736-115
100-97-1-207 pp 5, 6
100-2-2548X

Chapter 21
65-27565-22
100-97-1-383 Encl.
65-37193-332 Encl. Vis .1,2
65-1574-45
80-646-34-75
65-37233-2861
65-37233-284.1 Encl.

Chapter 22
61-8199-21
65-55837-1
65-56469-4 Encl.
61-8199-21

Chapter 23
65-35743-562 Encl.
65-35743-557 Encl.
65-35743-564 Encl.
65-35743-431 Encl.
64-4104-93X5
64-1004-A-331 Encl.

- 2 -



For the File from Mr. Nichols November 28, 1956
. V '

Chapter 23 (continued from page 2)

66-8603-23
66-8603-22
66-8603-43

Chapter 24
64-1004-A-331 Encl.
64-261-7 
62-64427-761 i
62-64427-766 ?
64-27423-120 1

Chapter 25
65-1649 - 277 ; t
65-1649-187
65-1649-14 Encl.
65-1649-279 ‘
65-1649-258
65-1649-544

Chapter 26
100-164772-23 »
100-164772-514 1
100-164772-648 '

Chapter 29
100-3-4257
61-7562-1770 Encl.
66-04-1782 Encl.
100-3-68-1274 Encl.
66-04-1784 Encl.
66-04-2182 Encl.
100-3-4-3362
100-3-4-3274 ;
100-341741-6
62-60512

- 3 -



For the File from Mr. Nichols November 28, 1956

Chapter 30
66-7155-133 
66-6200-101-130 
65-58805-1079 
66-04-961 
123-8490

Chapter 3.1
100-352546-640 Encl. 
66-04-1725 Encl. , 
100-372598-104 :
100-3-93-288 Encl.

Chapter 32
65-58805-1079
100-342972-365 Encl. p. 54
65-57449-185
100-17828-11
65-58805-93
(duplicate information in 
serials 82, 83, 86, 87, 89
90,91, 92, 93)

RECOMMENDATION:
None. For Information

- 4 -



March 4, 1957

Mr . Donald >/Klopf er 
Random House Inc.
457 Madison Avenue 
New York 22, New York

Dear Donald:

Thanks for your letter of March 1 with 
reference to the project which Mr. John J. Crawley 
is about to undertake in connection with ,yTh^gBI 
Story. ” I am also returning the sample copies for 
the three letters which Mr. Crawley forwarded to 
you and we have no objection to this project.

Sincerely,

L. B. Nichols



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

dum • UNITE! jOV^RNMENC

T0 •' ’ :DIRECTOR,- FBI ' . V, X -

- sUBjEC^g^^Q^ „ REPORT-. TO' THE' '

<. . ' PEOPLE”'” 7 . .<. ■

, • -.J date: February 26, 19^7

ATTENTION: CRIME RECORDS ' " ' 7

• Chicago letter to the Bureau, December 5, 
. 195^, captioned as above, enclosed check number 378 
in the amount .of $3Q5«55 in payment for ninety-seven :

. copies of the above entitled book. , . ; 7

■. j.; ■. "■ The Chicago letter requested that ;a 11 copies
; except, one be sent to. the Chicago. Off ice, and that one - 

copy;be sent to ;the Newark Office for SA’.GORDON S.
’KIRTLEY, who was then.under transfer to.the Newark 

Office. Ninety-six-copies of this book were received 
by. the Chicago Of ft ce and were -properly distributed

"■ to. the. purchasers• ■ J ':- ‘ . ’ .

■■o ' -SA KIRTLEY "has 
received his copy of the

.. . pa id • ■. '■

one copy of this book to the
Newark Office for SA KIRTLEY.: f .

advised that he ha s not ■ ‘ ’
above book for'whibh he has

1 - Newark
1 - Chicago .

■RM: JEM- •

■ ■ •' ; ■ r X < *■

* ■ - : Please forward

RECORD® • ®



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO

UNITEE 5 GOVERNMENT

Mr. Tolson date: February^. 13, 1957
• . ..
t ■ Tols

FROM
/

L. B. Nic oarama
Belmont ■____
Mohr________ 
Parsons____  
Rosen ______
Tamm______  
Trotter
Nease-______ 
Tele. Room_  
Holloman ___
Gandy ______

SUBJECT:

BennetyCerf called.BennetyCerf called. Johr^Crawley who runs the largest 
mail-order business was in to see him yesterday. Crawley last year 
sold 800,000 copies of a new Catholic Bible by mail. !c raw ley has read
the Whitehead book and he wants to get up a special edition of the book to 

| sell by mail. The book would be. sold at the book-store price, $4. 95. With 
the volume that he contemplated printing, he wanted to have a special edition 
which would be different from the book-store edition; and he would do this by

| including in the special printing 32 pictures. This would, of course, run 
I the cost of the printing up and he would make a special deal'with the publisher 

of a 40-cent royalty per volume with a guarantee half of which would go to 
Random House and half to Whitehead. Before he would make a firm offer, 
he would want to send out a sample of 50,000 letters wherein he would offer 
this volume and the.individuals could place their orders for delivery when 
ready. This would give him a sampling and he would then know just how far 
to go. Cerf stated that there would be no conflict in this with the book-store 
trade, nor would there be any conflict with the Book of the Month as the v 
direct-mailing approach would cover an area not covered by book stores, 
and their experience has been very favorable with approaches of this kind.

I told Bennett that I would like to mull this over a little and 
would let him know in the next day or two but that under any circumstances, 
if we did agree to this, we would, of course, have to see the letter prior to 
the time it is sent out. Bennett stated that this, of course, would be highly 

। desirable and necessary. *

Bennett stated hOias now heard from the Book of the Month
I and they are going to use "The FBI Story" as the alternate nonfiction selection 
1 for May. He does not know what the monthly choice will be.

LBN: rm There is no derogatory information on Crawley in Bureau files.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Room 5744^/?_______, 19 5 7

Director J- 
Mr. Nichol^^_^^^^ 

. ■ _ _ Mr. Bo ardma^jB^d^^
2_Mr 
_Mr 

Mr

’arson!

___Mr. Tamm
__«Mr. Trotten TeTeTRod^—— 

Mr. Parsons Mr. HolMnwi—
__ Mr. Nease

Mr. Holloman
__ Miss Gandy L—
___Personnel Files, Section

* .Records Section . "
___Mrs. Skillman “. ■
__ Mrs. Brown / _ -

See Me For appropriate action

Send File. Note and Return

2

kECORDed - is 6 93'
Clyde Tolson• -PV * 1U±OU.

MAR 7 1957





Bureau orders for "The FBI Story" as of 2-18 j57

Seat of, Government Orders 
(Including WFO)

4366

Field Office Orders

Legats

6340
/ I'

■ ■' ■ 1 55

Total Orders I 10761



Seat of Government and Washington Field Office orders as of 2-18-57

Division / r Number of books.

Identification Division 807

Training and Inspection Division

Training and Inspection 181
, New Agents Class #1 30

New Agents Class #2 ■ 32
National Academy Class 58

Administrative Division

Records and Communications Division

Crime Records 191
Records Branch 1016

(Includes L. B. Nichols'Office 
and Crime Records)

Domestic Intelligence Division

Investigative Division

301

375

1207

421

321

Laboratory Division

Director's Office

Mr. Tolson's Office

Mr. Boardman's Office

Washington Field Office

• . . - ' enclosure!

195

31

12

6

690
4366



FIELD OFFICE ORDERS

Albany 42 Los Angeles j 409

Albuquerque 47 Louisville 76

Anchorage 52 Memphis 67

Atlanta 105
i

Miami 138

Baltimore 152 Milwaukee 47

Birmingham 30 Minneapolis 106

Boston 157 Mobile 32

Buffalo 72 Newark : 269

Butte 81 New Haven 79

Charlotte 72 New Orleans 59

Chicago , 386
- . ■ ■’ '
New York : 1686

Cincinnati 58 Norfolk 18

Cleveland 91 Oklahoma City 53

Dallas 69 Omaha 43

Denver 55 Philadelphia 187

Detroit 197 Phoenix 60

El Paso 31 Pittsburgh 62

Honolulu 25 Portland 45

Houston 40 Richmond 22

Indianapolis 58 St. Louis ; 56

Kansas City 56 Salt La.ke CitjI 59

Knoxville 50 San Antonio 54

Little Rock 26 San Diego ' 115
.. . . WCLOSUR®

f



FIELD OFFICE ORDERS (CONT)

San Francisco 315

San Juan 47 r
Savannah 103

Seattle 118 5

Springfield - 63 i
Total 6340 ?

Legat orders as of 2-18-57

Bonn 11

Havana z | 5
• • ' ■ 4 ■ ■

London ' 1

Mexico City j 17

Ottawa ’ 1

Paris

Rio de Janeiro | 1

Rome 9

Tokyo 6
Total f 55



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT f /

FROM

Mr. Nichols i, 1957

M. A. JonesL^ ।
oardman-------  
Belmont-----------  

Mason----- :_____
Mohr:---------------  
Parsons-----------  
Rosen------ :--------
Tamm  
Nease __  
Vinterrowd  
Tele. Room   
Holloman 
Gandy .

subject: ^EDITIONS MORGAN OF PARIS 
CONSTELLATION

SYNOPSIS:

In a personal letter to you dated February 4, 1957, Marjorie
Currey of Random House advised Editions Morgan of Paris had made offer for 
French rights to^^EStory. She set forth background concerning firm and 
proprietors. She^Iso'adv^ that newspape'y^onstellation whose General 
Manager is Andre 'Labarthe is interested in doing a digest of the book. Bufiles 
negative on Editions Morgan of Paris. Nonpertinent information appears in 
Bufiles concerning various individuals who are proprietors of this firm. Bufiles 
are negative re newspaper Constellation. Numerous references appear in Bufiles 
concerning Andre Labarthe, and in 1944, we conducted a Registration Act type 
investigation concerning him when he was publishing ’’Tricolor'’ magazine in

I
 New York. For the most part, files reflect Labarthe has been a rather controversial 
figure in French politics, appears to be influential, and during World War II 
originally sympathized with the Vichy regime and later Switched to De Gaulle. 
Appears he has been friendly with individuals concerning whom the Bureau has 
conducted security-type investigations. ■

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Actually, we do not have sufficient information in Bufiles to 
make a decision concerning either Editions Morgan op Paris or Constellation. 
It is accordingly recommended that the attached ca^egram be forwarded to the 
Legal Attache in Paris.

2. That the attached letter for your signature b^forwarded to 
|Miss Currey advising her we are taking the subject matter of her letter unde 
^consideration and that she will hear from us in the near; future.

Enclosures

cc - Mr. Nichols RECORDED - 64,

(^Pac 33S

* 6 131357

WDEXED • 64 8© MAR 195?



Memo to Mr. Nichols February 8, 1957

. • ’ * ■
BACKGROUND:

In a personal letter to you dated February 4, 1957, Marjorie 
Currey of Random House advised that Editions Morgan of Paris had made an 
offer for the French rights to "The FBI Story." Miss Currey set out some 
background information concerning this firm which indicates that the proprietors 
are Emile Boutmy, Pierre Etienne Moreau-Ducatillon' Baroness de Planta de 
Wildenberg, and Count de Laurens Castelet.

She also advised that the newspaper Constellation, whose general 
manager is Andre Labarthe, is interested in doing a digest of the book.

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

Editions Morgan of Paris:

Bufiles are negative on Editions Morgan of Paris.

Emih^Boutmy: .

In her letter, Miss Currey advised that Emile Boutmy is general 
agent of the Maison du Livre Francais and a great-nephew of Emile Boutmy, 
founder of the French School of Political Science. Bufiles are negative on Emile 
Boutmy.
Pierre Etiffiftre^^oreav^^

In her letter, Miss Currey identified this individual as general 
manager of Les Imprimer.lesj’arisrCentre (printers for numerous newspapers 
oFtKe^Touraine region and for different Paris publishers). Bufiles are negative 
on Pierre Etienne Moreau-Ducatillon and Les Imprimeries Paris-Centre.

Baroness de Plant^fe;,Wildenberg: \
—.— ---------------------------------------------- tj—r-------------------- --—.— —. ■

Bufiles are negative on Baroness de Plarita de Wildenberg.

Count de Lauren^Castelet:

Miss Currey advised that Castelet is a personal friend of Mr. Hornes, 
supply officer of the U. S. Embassy in Paris. J ,

- 2 -



Memo to Mr. Nichols February 8, 1957

..........-. . Bufiles reflect an Immigration and Naturalization Service Visa 
Application dated October 6, 1953, for one Imbert de Lauren^Castelet. This 
visa application reflects occupation as secretary of embassy and home address 
was given as c/o French Ministry of Foreign Affairs/” Paris, France. He was 
destined to the port of New York c/o French Delegation to the United Nations. 
(105-16424-231) ?

Constellation:

You will recall that Miss Currey advised that the newspaper 
Constellation, whose general manager is Andre Labarthe, is interested in doing 
a digest of the book but has not yet made a firm-offer. J

Bufiles are negative concerning the newspaper Constellation.

Bufiles reflect the following information concerning Andre Labarthe:
' ■ . ' ■

During the years of World Was^II, we conduct^ considerable 
investigation concerning the Fighting French Secret Police./In line with this 

y investigation, information is set forth that Andr^Lgbarthe{ editor of_France
V Libre published in London, was on a list of people who would never be allowed 
' to return to France. (100-268486-11) ;

In March, 1944, we initiated investigation in a case entitled Andre 
Labarthe, Registration Act. This investigation was initiated because Labarthe 
had then started publishing in New York a magazine entitled ’’Tricolor. ” This 
magazine was to be a U. S. edition of his French magazine La France Libre which 
was published in London, Cairo, and Algiers. Labarthe/ according to an informant, 
had come to the U. S. with the full approval of the State Department and the magazine 
was approved by the State Department because it would serve to clarify the actual 
situation in France and North Africa. In November, 1943, Labarthe was interviewed 
by an Agent of the New York Office and furnished considerable background concerning 
himself.. We .closed this >ease in August, 1946, inasmuch as Labarthe had returned 
to France. It is noted that he did actually register with the Foreign Agents Registratioi 
Section in March, 1944. (100-288895) ;

.It is noted there are numerous references to Labarthe in Bufiles 
during and shortly after World War n. It would appear that he was very influential 
in French politics, had originally sympathized with the Vichy regime and later 
switched to De Gaulle and Giraud.

- 3



Memo to Mr. Nichols ’ February 8, 1957

In 1949, Labarthe was Special Envoy to the Bikini Atomic Bomb 
Tests. (64-200-231-1407) "

In 1950, the Bureau conducted considerable investigation concerning 
Andre Rabache under an Internal Security - R and FR caption. It is noted that 
Labarthe was one of the sponsors for Rabache when he entered the U. S. 0’105-11854-9)

You will recall the Bureau has conducted; considerable investigation 
concerning Louis Dolivet under an Internal Security - R and FR caption. A secret 
G-2 report which we received in October, 1952, concerning Dolivet stated the 
following: ’’During his trip January-February, 1939, elements in Paris who had 
always supported Dolivet began to express fears about his political future. 
Mrs. Jansen who had been Dolivet’s mistress and subsequently became the mistress 
of the journalist Andre Labarthe denounced Dolivet because he had appropriated 
a large part of the funds which came from America. ” (100-23 79 5-211)



•V-

RECORDED  ̂
^J)EXHM6

February 13, 1957

O

Sister M^Tffeophane 
principal 
Holy Cross School 
Ventura, California

My« de.arvSist.ef ^ster;

Your kind letter postmarked February 7, 
1957, has been received, and I deeply appreciate the inter 
prompting you to write

Letters such as yours are most 
^encouraging, and your generous comments concerning 
FBI Story” and my administration of the FBI paean a 
d^ to me. I am grateful for your good words and y 
thoughtfulness, and it is my hope that the future effo: 
the FBI will continue to merit your approval, i

Sincerely yours,'

Edgar Hooves

inHW4dB6 T

FEB U W
NOTE: Bufiles reflect previous cordial corresponden 
Sister M. Theophane.

Tolson ;----_—
Nichols ____ —
Boardman___— 
Belmont______  
Mohr_________.
Parsons —:-----  
Rosen ------------ 
Tamm----------—
Trotter-----------J
Nease---------- 
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman 
Gandy •

CBF:cjw / wvir j 
; ■ i' . 

* t. ■



♦

Dear Mr. Hoover,

At present I am reading The FBI Story and in said story you are 
rightfully the pivotal character. I have always admired the great 
work you have done and your outstanding ability in wiping out crime 
and apprehending criminals. Without your tremendous efforts and 
the efforts of your brave assistants many lives of innocent citizens 
would be wiped out, criminals and crime would be on the increase.

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.

Toll

Boardm®_
Belmont___
Mohr______
Parsons____
Rosen.„____
Tamm
Trotter
Nease_____

Tele. Room___ _  
Mr. Holloman'S.

Yours is a dedicated life. If I remember rightly your_ were appointed 
to your present position in 1924. No doubt, life has not been too 
easy. Anyone who does gigantic tasks well has to take many a wrap, 
but most straight-thinking people give you full credit for all you 
have done for the citizens of U. S. in making this Our Country a 
safer place to live in.

Please know that we shall pray for you each day and liave our pupils 
do likewise. Keeping you and your great work before them gives 
them a keen appreciation of your contribution to the safety of the 
Americanrpeople. God is good in raising up such heroes as you and 
your helpers. We need not think that all heroes are on the battle
fields.

I write this letter to let you know that we should not keep all the., 
flowers for your tomb-stone. Words of praise, cannot be too many 
|nor too sincere for you and all the workers in the Bureau of Investigation. 
1 Again reiterating my promise of continued prayers for your safety, and 
’success in your work, I am, ' ’V

Yours sincerely

/s/ Sister M. Theophane 
Principal 6f Holy Cross School 

Ventura, Call s

I
 In our Civics classes we make it a point to immortalize people who are 
doing.great things here and now in America. You have a very definite 
place. God bless you!

Copy - earn



183 ^Hasi (d3Ham Street

Centura, ©alifurnia
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1S3 Street
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Mr. Tolson DATE: March 4, 1.957

FROM L. B. Nichols

SUBJECT:

Belmont____  . 
Mohr ..._____ 
Parsons____
Rosen_____ _ 
Tamm______
Trotter

. Nease .. 
Wintenowd_ 
Tele. Room __

Bol^Coll, United Press, who formerly covered the Justice 
Building and who has been friendly, advised that a very close old-time^^^ 
friend of his family, one George T^Graves, of Margate,New jersey, was GandT” 
recovering from an operation at Johns Hopkins Hospital and Coll wished to 
give him a copy of the Don Whitehead book autographed by the Director to 
assist in his recovery. Coll advised that Mr. Graves had long been an admirer

cc - Mr. Jones
INDEXED

of the Bureau. It was noted that Bureau files contained no derogatory information 
on George T. Graves and that some years ago Graves was a cooperative Government 
witness in an antitrust investigation involving Paramount Pictures (Bufile 
60-2120-828). The book is attached and when autographed should be returned 
to my office in order that it can be returned to Coll.

Enclosure

” I

Mar 7
■ x

JJM:rm 
(3)



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office !A.emoYandum • united states govern'

TO

y FROM

irector, FBI

AC, Cincinnati (66-2541)

SUBJECT: THE rBI STORY by DON WHITEHEAD

DATE: 12/27/56

Above captioned book is certainly getting a most

Mr.nTolson— 
Mrjtajghols—- 
Mr. BoaW^n. 
Mr. Belmont— 
Mr. Mohr_----  
Mr. Parsons- 
Mr. Rosen----  
Mr. Tamm 
MES 
M 
TeleTRoom 
Mr. Holhman. 
Miss Gand^k

favorable response in this area. Several persons, have contact 
me concerning the book at the end of scheduled talks on FBI. 
The comments by ED SULLIVAN and GEORGE SOKOLSKY as well as 
other mention of the book seem to have created rather widespread 
public interest. I thought RAYMOND MOLEY's column was excellent.

I learned several things about our| Bureau that I 
had not previously known; found book most absorbing. The book 
made a most favorable impression on me; the impact on the newer 
employees and the public at large must be terrific. I think it 
is,because as a matter of fact, I attach a note]herewith from 
night clerk BILL SENA who caught the flu and while sick in bed, 
read the book. j

I mailed a copy to a contact and he was so pleased 
he sent a wire acknowledgment of considerable length. ,

This book can be most important in; helping to 
indoctrinate new employees particularly those of the field.

Comments from employees who have read the book 
seem to follow the same vein such as----- "It makes me proud 
to workfor the FBI." i

al
o

. Unquestionably the
of the real forward steps of the

publication of this book is 
FBI. L , ;

on

2/- Bureau (Encl. 1) 
T - Cincinnati 
EDM: ale 
(3)

y> \ .

MAR 6. W^CORDEO-57



Student Council
Xavier University
Cincinnati 7, Ohio

' ■ ■ ' ' "I '

Mr. Mason, ;

As I lay in bed during the past two days I delved into Don 
Whitehead’s FBI Story. I want you to know how proud 
I am to be a member of this organization, and how * 
happy and thankful I am to work under you and under 
Mr. Hoover. Thanks - ;

Sincerely,

/s/ Bill Sena

COPY:hbb
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4—572 (3-29-55)
STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum
’ *

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : The Director ' DATE:

FROM : J. P. Mohr

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

O
rig

in
al

 fi
le

d i
n:

age A® 2 Caagresss^m supers,. Caroli^ • Mo remaps
' cwestsW ’WbODon' Whitehead.

Th® Bwsiwe vesnrfa^rab&^thD Director
ahd’tbe WI. ,: TMs wUer was set forth in ,k meswrandtoEa.iSTitten 
earlier this'date. ' "•■■''■ ' ‘\

____ ____________________________  . \ J? z

11 l/
II NOT RECORDED

138 £ 1953

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
Record for 1 e • y . was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that 
portions; of a pop^ of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and 
placed^n^j^^ppViafe Suf^cTu^case or subject matter files. |



to Mr. Tolson

from : L. B. Nichols

subject: THE FBI STORY Rosen ______
Tamm_____ L

/ Trotter
\ Nease-__
' Tele. Root

Holloman^
Gandy

Russell Maguire, the publisher of American Mercury, was 
in to see me on February 7. I had previously reported they were going 
to do a rather full treatment on ’’The FBI Story” and run the Director’s

I picture on the cover. We, of course, did not have any pictures and ! suggested;
• that they get an artist to get up a drawing. ■ $

Maguire told me that they have paid $2,000 for an oil painting
। for a cover of the April issue of Mercury . Attached is a water color’tracing. % 
J I am also attaching the review of the book which is over the signature of Edith 

Kermit Roosevelt and is very well done. The back cover of Mercury contains • 
the Director’s statement in This Week magazine of a year ago, all of which VV 
was very good. I asked him about the painting after they were through with 
it and he mumbled and said he didn’t know about that, but he would see. 1

I then told him that if he had some need of the painting, then
we wanted to get a good photograph of it. I will follow up on this later, 
told me their circulation is now up to 250,000 copies, which is quite an 
improvement over a few years ago.

He

LBNrhpf 
(3) 
Enclosures

$c - Mr. Jones



M£m • UNITED Si □VERNMENT

I. 64

DIRECTOR, FBI ■' ■. l ... . ".1 ' ' ■ DATE:
" 7 . ' f 4 1 ’

ATTN:• CRIME RECORDSSAC. SAVANNAH (6

2/26/57

SECTION -

"uth^fbi/story: a -/■' :;</'-■■■'/ 77'77 /■ /. .<
7REPORT ; : 47 '<-,7M '' ' < I' - ■ '

by DON WHITEHEAD . 'V/ „■ .< ..</ ; ..
<' /v\ 7 77;/77\4|7. <7* :7' * ' '7.

, Reference is made to letter from the Director dated. 
12/18/56j in which information was set jforth to the 
effect that publisher of instant book was Unable to 
supply the demand. . . 7- /'; 77 .';//7. 7: ' .7 7
” ■ ■ • ' l- . ■ 7 • . •_ • • - - • V , • , \ ’ 1 7 ‘ r

Several employees in the Savannah Division have 
recently inquired las to whether or not [copies can 7 
now be obtained at the retail price of .$3.15, and - . 
expressed interest in obtaining copies |if possible.

It is requested therefore that the Bureau advise 
whether additional’orders from Bureau* personnel can 
how be filled. ; \ ; ■' . -.>■



SHCmieb Senate
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Honorable J, Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D. C.

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.
Mr. 
Mr.

To^^L^

Boardman... 
Belmont _
M

Nease..
Tele. Room _
Mr. HollomanJW
Miss Gandy Jill

Mr.
Mr.March 1, 1957

My dear good friend:

I can’ttell y^i how much I appreciated the 
autographed copy of ’’The F.B.I. Story”, which Mr. Nichols 
sent up from you. “ ——

It was wonderful of you to think of me and I am 
grateful beyond expression. .

RECORDED-6
INDEXED - S

Dl-12^

S MAR 6 1957

.6 7 MAR 14 W



Office Memorandum UNITED STATES" GOVE RM
X Yardman—

_j®H5hr_i^—— 
^rkrsoa.3——-

Director. FBI ’ DATETO

SUBJECT:

SAC, WFO

JUDGE THOMAS ClfsCALi

Mr.
Tele. K\om— 
Mr. lfcol)6man 
Miss Sandy—

9

I talked to Judge THOMAS C. SCALLEY today, 
the first time he has been available since his return 
from a vacation ftp Florida, and turned over, to him 
the copy of ^ThefFBI Storyf which was autographed 
personally .bffi““th^ to Judge SCALLEY,

The Judge was most pleased to receive this 
and asked that+his sincere appreciation be ex- 

. pressed to the Director,' He said that' hehas always been 
an admir'er of the Director' and.jtKe Bureau and for this 
reason having the bbok personally; inscfi-bed .by Mr, .HOOVER 
meant dll the .more to him, ' - ;

' - '-<• ■. Mx -5Vf. ■.■■■■■ ■ .■ •■•'i Ik- <
s:- Judge SCALLEY reiterated his frequently made 

desire to be of assistance to the Burepu in any way 
possible,. (
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STANDARD FORM NO. 94 I '

Office M.eri___^um • UNITED .j }OV£RNMENT

to ; Mr . > Tolson date: March 5, 1957

FROM : L. B. Ni Edman___
Belmont____
Mohr________

SUBJECT:
Parsons____

F S
* £ '' ?

Don Whitehead will be on the CBS Good Morning show,
Wednesday, March 6, between 7:00 and 7:30. This, of course, will be 
a plug for the book. This is heard in Washington on television Channel 9.

cc - Mr. Boardman 
cc - Mr. Belmont 
cc - Mr. Mohr 
cc - Mr. Parsons 
cc - Mr. Rosen 
cc - Mr. Tamm 
cc - Mr. Trotter 
cc - Mr. Holloman 
cc - Mr. Jones,

Rosen ______
Tamm______
Trotter
Nease —_____ _
Tele. Room_

LBN:rmz 
(11)

W MAR 7 1957



Office Memorandum • united states government

to > Mr. Tolson datb: February 11, 1957

non :

BUBJBCT:

L. B. Nic
T<

Bolmont —
Kohr__- 
PifcsonifyC .

We have talked from time to time during the past month or Neose______  
Tele. Room _

six weeks about a feature on the Home Show of NBC which is the top-rated Hoiioman — 

woman's television program. Arlene Francis runs the show.

They have definitely decided, after shifting back and forth, 
I do a feature based on "TheFBI Story** but devoted to kidnaping and go into 

such matters as what pirentsshduld’do and related subjects. George Kirgo, 
one of the writers for the show, is coming down at 11:30 next Wednesday;
February 13, to work up the program. We will give them all the help we can. 
I have told them that we would not be averse if they wanted to get a few shots i 
in the Bureau oi the Laboratory, the Identification Division, and the like to * 
use to carry their story. ~ ‘

cc - Mr. Jones

LBN: rm 
(3)
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■ ■ ■- ■' ■

. ■ ' . ’.-A-’’’ ■"'■-■

„.Mr^ Michael L. Beavers
109 North Axtel Avenue, ~ . • -.7 ' 7r ' . ■ '

’< Milford, Illinois - _- ■ ;

Dear Mr. Beavers: ;-.,7 4

Your letter postmarked February 27, 1957, has been 
received, and I was pleased to learn how much you enjoyed reading 
Don Whitehead's "The FBI Story". ? :

For your information, tours are available of this Bureau's 
facilities daily, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, between the 
hours of 9:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. No reservation is necessary, and it is 
suggested that you enter the Department of Justice building at the center 
entrance on Pennsylvania Avenue, between Ninth and Tenth Streets, 
Northwest, when you visit Washington.

Regarding your desire to be fingerprinted for personal 
identification reasons, if you will advise one of my representatives of 
this fact when you visit us, we will be happy to accommodate you.

Sincerely yours,



TRUE COPY

ii ' ’

109 N. Axtel Ave. 
Milford, Ill.
February 25th, 1957

. . . . • . • . ■ ‘

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Dept, of Justice
Washington, D. C. . L
Atten. J. Edgar Hoover »

Dear Mr. Hoover: t .
. . • I! '

I have just finished reading ’’The FBI Story" by 
Don Whitehead. I must say. I enjoyed it throughly. The part 
I enjoyed the most was during World War n. I read in the 
Chicago Daily News how the U S. was unprepared against 
espionage agents during World War I, but the FBI was sure on 
its toes before WWII. |

I would like to know if you allow civilans to tour 
your laboratorys, file divisions etc? I expect tot be in Washington 
in July (’57) (2nd wk.). My reason for wanting to tour the 
building is that, I read so much about it in the bdok, it fascinates 
me. - J

I would also like to know, How and where I could 
have my fingerprints taken and put in your Civilian Indentifacation 
Division? I am a junior student in Milford Township High School, 
Milford, Ill.

Thank you for your time. >

Yours truly, 
' ■ ■

/s/Michael L. Beavers
Michael L. Beavers
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LEGAL ATTACHE PARIS ' ... \ ; . . ; ' ■ < • ■ ?

EDITIONS MORGAN OF PARIS AND NEWSPAPER CONSTELLATION, RESEARCH 

(CRIME RECORDS).

RANDOM HOUSE, PUBLISHERS OF FBI STORY, HAS RECEIVED OFFER FROM 

EDITIONS MORGAN OF PARIS FOR FRENCH RIGHTS TO BOOK. CONSTELLATION,

DESCRIBED AS NEWSPAPER WHOSE GENERAL MANAGER IS ANDRE LABARTHE,

ALSO INTERESTED IN DOING DIGEST OF BOOK. DESIRE YOU MAKE DISCREET 
. .. ' • •' j .

INQUIRY AS TO REPUTATION OF CAPTIONED FIRMS, j SUBMIT CABLEGRAM

EARLIEST POSSIBLE m

HOOVER . </
-Uji

MD :

' '.V • , ' ' -P • ' --------

cc - Foreign •j3iaison-:Unit (route through for revi^p|>pQy£p gy

cc - Mr. Nichols . TYPED BY_ _

. FILED BY; _Follow-up made for 2-20-57

See Jones to Nichols memo dated 2-8T57 and captioned "Editions Morgan of 
Paris; Constellation. " DGH:pac

Tolson 
Nichols^.
Boardman 
Belmont _ 
Mohr------ 
Parsons - 
Rosen — 
Tamm 
Trotter — 
Nease 
Tele. Room----- 
Holloman------- .
Gandy ____ ____

c

(z A- ■
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Feb 26 1957

Dear Lou: -

Am sending herewith,by a messenger, two copies of the ’’FBI 
Story”.

Will you please be good-enough to ask "The Boss" to autograph 
these two books - one Sam Galanty, Divisional Sales Manager 
of Columbia Pictures (he’s the Treasurer of the Variety Club) 
and the other book far me.

Please thank him for me and give him my very best.

' J PS -

Please
X„ I will

Coonin

have your secretary call me when these are available and 
send for them. __n

Am also sending you a copy of the Grapevine which was received 
this morning. After it has served^yotti^purpose please mail to
me ns NJ AR 1957



TO

UNITED S'
1

OVERNMENT

date: February 28, 1957

from :

subject: REQUEST FOR THE DIRECTOR 
TO AUTOGRAPH COPIES OF 
"THE Fgl STORY" TO HARRY COONIN 
AND SAM GALANTY

Mr. H

Tolson
Nichols ____  

Boardman___
Belmont _____  

Mohr_______  
Parsons____

’ Rosen 
Tamm______
Trotter 

Nease —_____
Winterrowd__  

Tele. Room _ 
Holloman ___

■ rr-* Gandy
oonin sentBy note to you dated February 26, 1957 _

two copies of "The FBI Story" to you and requested that ydu^’ask'The Boss" to 
autograph the books—one to him and one to Shmj^Q'glanty, j Divisional Sales Mam r
of Columbia Pictures.

Mr. Coonin is a former Special Agent EOD 3/11/29 and resigned 
6/30/34 and is presently controller of Kanns Department Store. There is cordial 
correspondence between Coonin and the Director, and Mr. Hoover addresses him 
on a first-name basis. Bufile 67-310505 reveals that Sam Galanty was a special 

■ service contact of the Washington Field Office in 1942 and remained such until 
£ the Fall of 1943 at which time it was determined that his wife, Annabelle Russeau 

Galanty, was closely associated with Lillian Danchik, subject in a bribery case 
wherein Danchik attempted to use her influence to obtain military commissions 
for friends. An investigation by military authorities determined that Mrs. Galanty 
and Mrs. Danchik engaged in immoral activities with various military personnel 
and reported that there were indications that Galanty himself had arranged for 
Lillian Danchik to have an abortion performed by a Baltimore doctor. The military 
also reported that Danchik’s husband had admitted former Communist Party 
membership. The bribery case was closed on review and recommendation by
the Department. Bufiles contain no information concerning Galanty or his wife 
subsequent to 1944 when the bribery case was closed. /

RECOMMENDATIONS: a.6

(1) That the Director autograph the books per Mr. Coonin's request, 
and that they be returned to C rime Records Section.80 m 1957

(2) That someone in your office call Mr. Coonin when the books . 
are returned to Crime Records Section.s© that the books and the copy of "The 
Grapevine" may be called for per M . Coonin's request. [

FBS:blh^
• 3 • H -J ?

5. +0 (niff



DO-6

-■ office of oirec/f:,:; : /
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGirrU^ 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

February 20, 1957 Mr. Parsons

Mr.

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr. 

Mr..

Tol son 

Nicho 

Boardman

Belmont ____________

Mohr '___________

Mr.. Rosen ______________

Mr. J. E. Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United States Dept, of Justice 
Washington, D.C.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr

Tamm

Trotter ___—

Jones

Nease

Tele. Room______________

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Holloman 

Miss Holmes- 

Miss Gandy_

I have just completed reading ’’The F. B.I. Story” 
and wanted to extend my sincere gratitude to you 
and your assistants for enabling us to enjoy a 
happier and more secure world in which to live 
because cf your strong beliefs and perservance.

Although I have long been aware of the importance 
of, and necessity for your organization, I had 
never fully realized all the obstacles you had to 
surmount for so long a period of time in order 
to achieve these fine standards.

Gratefully yours, .

COPY:hbb

. I
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

TO

m • UNITED < 3VERNMENT

SUBJECT:

FROM

Mr. Nic

"THE FBI STORY” 
BY DON^WSHTEHEAD

date: March 6 1957

>n

TodaytSe FBI Library received a circular from the
■^Christian Herald’sJFamily Bookshelf.(Dr. Daniel Poling’s magazine) 

which advertises ’’The FBI Story” as their April selection, available to

Boarqpnan - - -
Belmont______L
Mason_________
Mohr___ ,______
Parsons_____ _
Rosen _________
Tamm_______ _  
Nease •_____ .
Wlnterrowd_____
Tele. Room__ __ 
Holloman 
Gap^y

) members for the purchase price of $3.00. The material circulated by the
Christian Herald's Family Bookshelf is attached.

RECOMMENDATION:

• None.: For information. ' V 1 ’ .. . *





37 EAST 39TH STREET • NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

a ®@©k enu© Y©m Wsi?
‘TJ SCOBOgVOaK] COGBaQ,©^

Dear Fellow Member: =
We're all tickled pink! For your Editorial Advisory 

Board proudly presents the runaway best seller;of the 
year as your current selection. This splendid took 
that's making publishing history is: 1 ,

THE F B I STORY j

by Don Whitehead ,
with foreword by. J. Edgar Hoover ! 

li
This is the inside story of the F B I—a'Story 

which, curiously enough, has never been told in it's 
entirety before. You will find it absorbing, informative, 
fascinating—and so will all the members of your family.

' ' ' jDori Whitehead says in his preface to i
THE F B I STORY: j

"More than two years ago I set out to find the 
answers to questions which intrigued me as a newspaperman. 
I wanted to know how it was that J. Edgar Hoover had 
survived as Director of the FBI for thirty years in a 
city of politics...As I dug into the record a(story 
began to emerge which was far more exciting to ime and 
far bigger in scope than I had realized it would be. 
The 'mystery' of the FBI was no longer a mystery. .

■ I ■
"I found here a story of stirring American 

adventure, of pioneering on frontiers of law enforcement 
and national security. But the most important thing of 
all was the struggle to achieve incorruptible enforcement 
of the law by professionals trained to protect ( 
civil rights." t

In THE EBI STORY you will read about thb agents— 
all men of integrity, trained to protect the citizen 
and the law, and you will be familiar with many of the 
cases handled by these agents. You will read some of the 
characteristics of the-"typical" FBI man. You' will 
find that the "average" FBI man is about 34 years old, 
has a wife and children, and that his father isj a 
moderately well-to-do business man, though not a rich 
man. Both his parents are a bit "old-fashioned.i" They are 
the kind of people who bow their heads and-" say grace at . 
mealtimes and who teach their children to say their 
prayers at bedtime. They taught, too,-that patriotism, 
honor and duty are interwoven in the achievements of 
America's greatest heroes,, and that these are words whose 
meaning can not be debated away. !

' ■ ■ ii
You will understand why these men find it J rewarding 

to spend their lives'in their jobs at the Bureau when 
they could find more money„aud an easier life at another 
career. And you will bezglad;that this vital part of 
our future is in such splendidly capable hands.1

' (Please turn to|back page)



ABOUT THE AUTHOR:

Don Whitehead is 
Washington Bureau Chief of 

New York Herald Tribune. 
He has been twice awarded 
the highest honor given in 
the newspaper world, 
the Pulitzer Prize.

The first prize — for 
international reporting — was 

' awarded in 1951 for his 
combat stories written during 
the early months of the 
Korean war in 1950. The 
second prize — for national 
reporting — was given in 
1953 for his day-to-day log 
of President Eisenhower’s 
post-election trip to Korea.

Mr. Whitehead was born in 
Inman, Virginia in 1908 and 
attended public schools in 
Harlan, Kentucky. When he 
entered the University of 
Kentucky in 1926 his elder 
brother, then a journalism 
jnstructor, influenced his 
decision to enter newspaper 
work. He was a reporter for 
the Associated Press for 
twenty-one years before 
joining the Herald Tribune.

Mr. Whitehead married a 
fellow student at the 
University of Kentucky. They 
have a married daughter 
and two grandsons.

J

. &

Th® mi®v@F~b®tf©F®°ff©lldl msod® $H©Fy ©^ She work-imgs ©^

by Don White bead .

tth® most. respected ©mid mysterious ©^ government ©geneses=th® reientiess w©tshdog

DR. POLING SAYS

current
selection

©^ ©w ©nd prsv©te s©^ety.

$4.95 Value re*°r f°'e

“Here is a full library of fruitful adventure. This volume is better 
than the best detective story of any era, and it is factual. Once 
again, and again, and again, fact is stranger than fiction. The 
author, twice awarded the highest honor in the newspaper world, 
deserves the Pulitzer Prize for this book. Here are some of the 
questions that you will find answered: ‘What is the F B I’, ‘What has 
it accomplished?', and—the most vital question of all the questions 
that may be asked, ‘What does the mere existence of the F B I mean 
to every citizen of the United States?’.

“J. Edgar Hoover, Mr. F B I himself, who has co-operated with 
the author, writes the foreword. Names, places and events are 
spelled out; the Wall Street Explosion, Gaston Means, the Lindbergh 
Kidnapping, the Kansas City Massacres, Communist Subversion and 
Communist Spies, fill these pages, crowd them with living men and 
women who are traitors or patriots, good or bad, but who always 
between these backs live and move and have their being. Here is a 
best seller and a book-of-the-year."

Christian Herald’s Family Bookshelf A Book Club You Can Trust



You will see, too, the 8,000 or so non-agerH ' 
employees who work in the offices of the Bureau; 'had you 
will learn of the human side of their relationships, the 
little kindnesses extended when tragedy and sickness come 
to them. You will read of the opportunities for youth 
in this branch of the government service, and the actions 
of the F B I in the field of juvenile delinquency.
Yoii will see the FBI Academy in action, where officers 
of the law from every town can enroll for special courses, 
receive training, and lift their sense of service 
to new heights. J

You will read the author's intriguing reference 
to Mark Twain's famous Puddin'head; you will learn the 
"cleverest espionage weapon of World War II"—the Micro 
dots used by the Nazis--cracked by the FBI. It was 
an ingenious system whereby page length messages could be 
reduced to a pin-point dot.

You will learn something of the history of the 
Bureau; of its founding under Teddy Roosevelt (1908) ito 
combat land thieves in the West. After twenty years, 
some people's confidence in the Bureau had dwindled, then 
in May, 1924 j. Edgar Hoover, a young man of 29, was 
asked to take over, and his housecleaning began...

Today the Federal Bureau of Investigation1; commands 
the respect and confidence of citizens all over the 
country. It is constantly at work for all of uSi .

You will find THE FBI STORY stirring and dramatic 
reading; It is being talked about by people in every 
city and town. You will surely want to own a copy to read 
and to keep. Thousands will pay $4.95 for this remarkable 
best seller; but the special price to Family Bookshelf 
■members is only $3-, plus a few cents postage. 5

. Yours for the best.in reading,

Bruce Roberts '
’ ’’ i-

Christian Herald's Family Bookshelf

MEMBERS SAY.. .
“/ have been a member of the Family Bookshelf 

for many years. I have close to 100 volumes 
which have been selections and dividends. I 
am starting a lending library in our church so 
that others may have the advantage of good 
reading." —Mrs. B. G.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

"FACE TOWARD THE SPRING by Faith Baldwin 
is most inspiring. The wonderful bonus book 
STORIES FROM SHAKESPEARE is in possession of 
my teen-age granddaughter who took one glance 
at it and carried it awayl" —Mrs, W. M. H.

Syracuse, New York

"I’ve enjoyed very much the select$£^ffi^ 
I’ve received from the club. I thinkgYQU ARE 
NEVER ALONE and DR. KATE ere r^y favorites 
though it is difficult to say for I hoye enjoyed 
them all. You are to be commended fa* high 
type books you offer,” \

—Miss M. C. F.
Cedar Grove, North Carolina

“I’m enjoying the Fomily Bookjijf^ selections 
and dividends, and am so gratedl0 (he editorial 
board who make the selectioiff,”

—Miss M.fa
Alabama

/O 93 b



February 28, 1957

WpEXEp.'%

■ , ■ .Mr*.Behn^rperf-
■ - ■ President , .•„ ■ . •:/ 7,;,;

A Random House Inc. 1 
457 Madison Avenue

. J^ew_Yprk 22^ New^York__

Dear Bennett:

' , t Thanks for your note of the 26th advising of 1
• the Book of the Month choices for May.' It will be interesting 

to observe the outcome. ,

; This is also a reminder that you might want 
to take stepsto see that ’’The FBI Story" is nominated for a

< Pulitzer Prise when the appropriate time comes, . .

Sincerely,

. L. B. Nichols,

cc-Mr. Jones (detached)
' LBN:jmrC) I :

(4)
Tolson i—1 
Nichols.. ~ .
Boardman__— 
Belmont.___  
Mohr ——_______

. Parsons *____ 
Rosen_ ..__ _ 
Tamm   1—— 
Trotter 
Npnsp „ 
Wintenowd_1

. Tele. Room •_

J'

. "'olloman __ - - .

L >67 MAR 14 w ;



RANDOM HOUSE INC. 457 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK 22

THE MODERN LIBRARY 

LANDMARK BOOKS 

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

Bennett Cerf, President

February 26, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Lou:
O

THE F.B.I. STORY will be the Book-of-the- 
Month Club's alternate choice for May. 
It will have to compete with a double 
selection: a new short novel by John 
Steinbeck and a book by a fellow named 
Wyckoff called RAINTREE MISSION. The 
BOMC will start shipping the books for 
this month somewhere around April 20th. 
I'll keep careful check on how their 
orders are coming in and will report on 
same to you at regular intervals.;

be; mb



SAC, Pittsburgh (80-0) March 5, 1957

Director; FBI

' ' ”THE(FBLS^^ Z.Z
) REQUEST FOR AUTOGRAPHED COPY

''' -Z/:

■ ^KeurleCof February 'Z7f 1957, with enclosure,; in which ybu- > 
indicated that Mrs. Iverne R? Carter, Record Clerk, Federal Reformatory ;

• for Women, Alderson/ West Virginia,/desired that I autograph a copy of ■; 5
. '.’’The FBI Story” for her. ’T • Z‘;.' "1?

• Mrs. Carter’ s check for We dollars has been deposited in the J
TBIRA account, and l am sending-the book which I have autographed to Mrs. Cartel 
to Special Agent George A. Patterson,/Box. 126, Lewisburg, West Virginia, for !

: delivery to her. Z" a :y . , ' •J'.?''.’ Z/L' ■'’/■'■///■' ■/ ■ ■

Should other citizens in your area desire to obtain copies'-‘of / 
’’The FBI Story,’’ they should be referred to a local bbokstore.

NOTE: Bufiles reflect no derogatory information identifiable with Mfs. Iverne 
R. Carter. A'"'' ;

GEM:gfs
(4). <,

Tolson . _
Nichols ' j 
Boardman ’___
Belmont • 
Mason_
Mohr_______ _
Parsods__
Rosen _____ —
Tarhm ___ 

i Nease
Winterrowd_

►Tele. Room'__ 
L Holloman —__

A. BAILED 2 11 1

Gandy ■—_—

i PCT 121^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' ■' ' ■ ' ' “ ' ‘ ; '■'''' *'? '/

Office MglMWandum * united states government

to : DIRECTOR, FBI ; . date: February 27, 1957

(li Ajli - ' ? ■ ■
fromWk, PITTSBURGH (80-0) / ATTENTION: CRIME RECORDS SECTION |

subject: ..THE. IJB^. STORY - \ ;' : . ' . . '•
. Request for autographed copy. . . | •

On February 21, 1957, Record Clerk,
Federal Reformatory for Women, Alderson, We£KXl£^^ requested 
Special Agent GEORGE A. PATTERSON to obtain for |her a copy of 
.’’The FBI-Story" by DON WHITEHEAD which had been autographed by. ■ 
the Director of the FBI. . Mrs.. CARTER has been most cooperative, 
with and helpful, to FBI Agents who contact the Reformatory* 
. - Enclosed herewith is Mrs. CARTER’ S check Ifor $5*00, made 
payable to FBIRA, as payment for the book. Mrs.{CARPER stated, 
that she would gladly donate to the FBIRA any.amount this may be 
in excess of the cost-of the book7and shipping charges, or she 
will pay any additional shipping chargesi L -

.. It is requested that a copy of "The FBI Story" be auto
graphed by the Director and that it be forwarded.to Mrs. CARTER or 
to SA PATTERSON, Box 126, Lewisburg, West Virginia, for delivery'



4-1 1 (12-28-56)

FEDERAL-BUREAU OF

TO:
___Director
___Mr. Tolson, 5744
___Mr.
___Mr.
___Mr.
___Mr.
___Mr.
___ Mr.

Boardman, 573 
Belmont, 1742 
Mohr, 5517 
Parsons, 7621 
Rosen, 5706 
Tamm, 5256

Neaj 
s Ga 
Holl

---- Pers. Ri
___Reading 
___Mail Ro!

___ Mr. Trotter, 4130 IB
-----Mr. Sizoo, 1742

___Teletypj
' __ Code Rc

___Mr. Nichols, 5640

_ _ - ^on. .zc-

Bfr. Boardman__
Mr. Belmont____ 
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons____
Mr.
Mr.
Mi'.
Mr.

Rosen....
Tamm. 
Trotter. 
Nnase...

Tele. Room
Mr. H'-Uoman__
Miss Gandy

___Mechanical, Brll'U
___Supply Room, B-216

___Mr. McGuire, 5642 ___Tour Room, 5625
___Mr. Wick, 5634
___Mr. DeLoach, 5636 '
___Mr. Morgan, 5625 _ Miss Lurz ;

___Mrs. Faber
___Mr. Jones, 4236 ——Miss McCord i
___Mr. Leonard, 6222 IB ----- Miss Rogers <
___Mr. Waikart, 7204 -- Miss Loper !
___Mr. Eames, 7206 -- Miss Price j
___Mr. Wherry, 5537 . '

___See Me
___For Your Info

___For appropriate 
action

___Note & Return j

From Bennett Cerf*

L. B. Nichols
Room 5640, Ext. 691



STANDARD FORM

TO Mr. Nich

MFROM

SUBJECT: "THE FBI STORY" , 
BY DON WHITEHEAD

• UNITED GOVERNMENT

| date: February 28, 1957 
i; ' *

- To

oardfcian___
Belmont____
Mohr_______
Parsons____
Rosen _______ 
Tamm______  
Trotter
Nease-______
Tele. Room_

Holloman _ 
f f GandyDr.

The March, 1957, 
Daniel A. Poling) contains a

by Don Whitehead which reads as

edition of "Christian Herald" (Editor, 
book review by Poling of "The FBI Stor 
follows: .

"Here is a full library of fruitful adventure. jThis volume is 
better than the best detective story of any year, and it is factual. 
Once again, fact is stranger than fiction. Here are some of the 
questions you will find answered: ’What Is the FBI?’ ’What Has 
It Accomplished ? ’ and the most vital of all questions that may be 
asked, ’What Does the Mere Existence of the FBI Mean to Every 
Citizen of the United States?’ J. Edgar Hoover, ’Mr. FBI’ him
self, who has co-operated with the author, writes the foreword. 
Names, places and events are spelled out: the Wall’Street 
Explosion, Palmer's ’Red Raids,' Gaston Means, Machine Gun 
Kelly, Al Capone, the Lindbergh Kidnapping, the Kansas City 
Massacres, Communist Subversion and Communist Spies and 
many others crowd these pages with men and women who are

? traitors or^atriots. Here is a best-seller and book-of-the-year. 
April selection of Christian Herald Family Bookshelf. " '

i

It has been estimated that approximately 40,000 copies of the 
book will be purchased as a direct result of its selection for the Christian 
Herald Family Bookshelf. O

D

The Bureau has enjoyed cordial relations with Dr. Poling.

RECOMMENDATION:
O 
u

That the attached letter be sent to Dr. Poling expressing 
appreciation for his most favorable review of "The FBI Story. " ' :

GEM:mlw, RECORDED-79 
. : ............essays®*
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JOHN H. BOCOCK 
WM S- D. WOODS 
WH H. KING 
WILLIAM L . Z I M M F R TTT 
THOMAS C. GORDON, JR. 
THOMAS P. BRYAN 
CARLE E. DAVIS

• LAW OFFICES

Me Guire , Eggleston, Bocock & Woods
Mutual IBttii-xjittg

Richmond 19, Virginia

ROBERT K. COATS
ROBERT H. PATTERSON, JR.
WILLIAM A. FORREST, JR. 
ROLAND C. WOODWARD

Telephone 7-7841

February 28, 1957.

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau, of Investigation 
U. S. Department of Justice 
9th Street & Penna Avenue, N* W. 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:'

a first edition
_ _____ _____ _ autographed.

Thanks very much for tHls favor. The book proved to 
be intriguing reading and is a prized addition to my 
library, particularly because it bears the signature of 
the man responsible for the outstanding record of the 
FBI.

My^iunt, Mrs. Lindsa^Hay, sent me 
of "Th&FBI Story",, which yuu so kindly

I have had several close friends in the Bureau and 
have been impressed with the loyalty they bore the orga
nization. Speaking of loyalty, there is certainly no 
one who ban .surpass my Aunt Lindsay in this regard. Her 
devotion to her job has always been an inspiration tome.

With high regard, I am



fl, FROM

STANDARD FORM NO. 64

MR. MOHR VTO

N. P. CALLAH

SUBJECT:

0UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

date:March 4, 1957

Request for Director’s Autograph 
on Book ”Th£FBI Story” ' Bp/

b6
b7C

Tolson
Nichols _____
Boardman ___
Belmont____
Mohr________
Parsons J____ 
Roseri ______
Tamm _ -
Trotter 
Nease —_____
Tele. Room_
Holloman __ _
Gandy ____

The captioned individual is a personal acquaintance of the writer’s; 
he having resided in the writer’s neighborhood for a number of years. He is 
presently employed in the|

having been with that agency for quite a number of years. The writer
has had occasion to receive information from from time to It
generally when personnel of this Bureau were seeking employment with

would call to see if the employee had clearance 
from the Bureau to me application with| would take no

{action on such applications in view of the Bureau’s agreement withl

on which occasions

is an ardent admirer of the Director and holds him in
| very high esteem both as an individual and for the prestige to which he has 
I built the Bureau.

b6
b7C

__________| telephonic ally contacted the writer and inquired whether 
or not it would be possible for the Director to autograph his copy of the book, 
"The FBI Story” which! [stated he has read and enjoyed thoroughly.
It isl I desire to retain the book in his library for his children
(he has four) and future posterity. '

• ■ ■ . ■ : ’ - >
RECOMMENDATION A

It is recommended that the Director, if possible, autograph this book 
which I know will be greatly appreciated by__________and the book may be
returned to the writer after autographing for delivery to

Enclosure .

NPC:gt 5
2 -

■l6 W W857 ;

yA V\Jjhps-' i 
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RANDOM HOUSE INC. 457 MADISON AVENUE ■ NEW YORK 22

THE MODERN LIBRARY 

LANDMARK BOOKS 

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

February 27, 1957

I 
Mr. Louis B. Nichols 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

With reference to the offer from Schweizer Illustrierte of Zurich 
for German serial rights to THE F.B.I. STORY, and your letter of 
February 13th, I now have the information as to exactly the pages 
they wish to use. They have chosen the following material:

Cbapt. 1, page 3 to 11, Introduction. Cbapt. 2, page 17 to 23» 
Cbapt. 3, page 27 to 33. Cbapt. 5« Cbapt. 7, only introduction.
Cbapt. 8. Cbapt. 9, only the Merton case. Chapt. 10, Durkin case.
Cbapt. 11, Durki and Uschell case. Chapt. 18, Sebpld case. Chapt. 
22, a few lines of introduction. Chapt. 27. Chapt. 29 to 31> 32 
and 33.

I want to quote to you the following sentence from Schweizer's 
letter to our literary agent who Is negotiating this sale: "Of 
course, only part of the text will be translated to fit space, but 
the spirit and the facts of the book will be fully respected."
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Schweizer Illustrierte will pay $625 for the one-time serial use of 
the above material in the German language. At the same time, they 
want a firm option on the French language rights to this same material 
for their sister magazine, Hlustre, (distributed only in Switzerland) 
and will pay $125 for such option. They will pay an additional $125

’V '



March 6, 18

Miss Marjorie Currey 
Random House Inc.
457 Madison Avenue 
New York 22, New York

Dear Miss Currey:

Thank you for your letter of February 27, 1957, in 
which you pointed out the material which Schweizer filustrierte of 
Zurich desires to use for Its series on MTh<jEBLStpn«" The FBI 
has no objection to their use of the material you mentioned.

With regard to the serial use of the same material in 
their sister magazine, Rlustre, the FBI has no objection to its 
distribution in Switzerland in the French language so long as this 
will not conflict with your plans for a French edition of the book.

Sincerely yours,

L. B. Nichols

cc - Mr. Nichols O
RI
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NOTE: See Jones to Nichols memorandum dated March 4, IO?1- 
captioned "Schweizer Illustrierte, German Serial Rights to "T.

• Ison ____  
chols _____
>ardmon___
•imont ---------  
thr--------------
irsons---------
•sen_______  
imm ________ 
otter _____
ase____

lie. Room 
llloman------- . i 
Indy ----
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PERSONAL

VICTOR EMANUEL 
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

0 March 4, 1957

Mr. N^Kofs®*? 
Mr. Boardman. 
Mr. Belmont_  
Mr.'.;Mahr..i__  
Mf. Samsons •••

Mf. Nease
Tele. Robm._2_ g
Mr. HoIlom»Tv d

8 Miss GandSOv

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington 25 > D. C.

Dear Edgar:

Enclosed please find copy of letter dated February 
27th from Herman W. Stelnkraus, President of 
Bridgeport Brass Company. As you may remember, he 
is a past President of both The National Association 
of Manufacturers and The Chamber of Commerce of The 
United States and is very active in many causes.

I also received a very nice letter from Major 
General Schriever, Commander of the Western Develop
ment Division of the Air Force which Division is in 
charge of the Intercontinental Ballistics Missile 
and other highly scientific projects.. General 
Schriever told me that he had written you directly.

I certainly appreciated your recent letter and so 
did Dorothy as it was forwarded to me while I was 
in Ithaca.

With all the best, as ever,



COPY

Bridgeport Bra ss^ Cpmpanyi
30 Grand Street 

Bridgeport 2, Conn•

Office of the President February 27, 1957

Mr. Victor Emanuel 
420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York

Dear Victor:

How very thoughtful of you to have sent me that 
autographed copy of the wonderful book, "The F.B.I. 
Story", I have read it with the greatest.of interest 
and delayed writing you to be able to tell you how 
much I enjoyed this authentic story of a great American 
Institution, ’ ~

Your thoughtfulness in sending it is deeply 
appreciated, and I thank you sincerely, j

With every good wish, I remain

Cordially yours,

Herman

Herman WTrwtelnkraus 
President



The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover 
Director .
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C.

Dear Edgar:

I thought you would like to read the following ' 
paragraph from a letter I receij^eu under date 
of March 1st from Mr. Willia^j^alderston, 
Chairman of PhJUpp„Corppr^: —'

"I have been intending for some time 
to drop you a line to thank you for 
the specially autographed copy of the 
’Story of the FBI.® It arrived sometime 
in "January;-'^ I was going on a
trip. Upon my return, I buried my nose 
in it and was simply enthralled with every 
chapter. This was very thoughtful of you, 
Victor, and I particularly prize having an 
autographed copy from Mr. Hoover whom I 
have long admired."

All the best.

Sincerely,
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THE MODERN LIBRARY 

LANDMARK BOOKS 

AMERICAN COLLEGE DICTIONARY

Bennett Cerf, President

March 5, 1957

Mr. Louis B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. G.

Dear Lou:

I think you will)be pleased to see the enclosed 
article, on THE r.B.I. STO^« It was taken from 
the current issue~o'lr~The^[Retail Bookgeller, 
published by Baker and Taylor, one of the h



70 . THE RETAIL BOOKSELLER

Best Sellers and Best Renters
The Best Sellers

Based upon the sales during- mid-January to 
mid-February of a leading wholesaler. Only 
current trade books are included. Dates are 

those of publication

FICTION .

9. The Undefeated, by I. A. R. Wylie. Jan. 25.
Random , $3.75 '

. 10. Tower in the West, by Frank Norris.' Jan. 2.
Harper 1 $3.95

NON-FICTION

■ 1. The F.B.I. Story, by Don Whitehead. Nov. 28.
Random |' $4.95

2. The Nun’s Story, by Kathryn Hulme. Sept. 6.
$4.00Atlantic-Little, Brown \ J.__

3. Information Please Almanac, 1957. Dec. 4.
Macmillan Paper, $1.00—Gloth, $2.25

4. Investor’s Roadmap, by Alice B. Morgan. 
. Oct. 2. Simon & Schuster $1.50
5. Arthritis and Common Sense, by Dan Dale

Alexander. Rev. Ed. 1951. Witkower ’ $3.95
6. The Last Parallel, by Martin Russ. Jan. 3.

Rinehart , $3.95
7. Much Ado About Me, by Fred Allen. Nov.

13. Little, Brown [ $5.00
8. Angel Unaware, by Dale Evans Rogers. Mar.

16,’53. Revell 1 $1.00

1. Blue Camellia, by Frances Parkinson Keyes.
Feb. 1. Messner $3.95

2. Peyton Place, by Grace Metalious. Sept. 24.
Messner $3.95

3. The Last Angry Man, by Gerald Green. Feb.
4. Scribner $4.50

4. Compulsion, by Meyer Levin. Oct. 29. Simon
& Schuster $5.00

5. The Philadelphian, by Richard Powell. Jan. 7.
Scribner $3.95

6. The Etruscan, by Mika Waltari. Jah. 2.
Putnam $4.50

7. Stopover: Tokyo, by John P. Marquand. Jan.
21. Little, Brown $3.95

8. Bon Voyage, by Joseph 8C Marrijane Hayes.
Jan. 4. Random $3.95

9. The Life of the , Party, by Bennett Cerf.
Oct. 8. Hanover House $2.95

10. The Bible As History, by Werner Keller.
Oct. 28. Morrow $5.95

" I ' hough one or two bookshops have said 
■*- they have more than enough of “The F.B.I. 

Story,” others keep sending in orders. This 
past month’s sale to bookshops has been the 
biggest yet and the biggest, indeed, of any book 
on our lists since the Christmas sale of “The 
Tumult and the Shouting,” by Grantland Rice, 
back in 1954. Of course some of this sale was 
because of piled up orders, but piled up or not 
they’re orders. “The F.B.I.' Story” sold about 
five times as well as any other book in its field 
and almost twice as well as the number one 
fiction title, “Blue Camellia.” Jt has sold as 
well as all the other non-fiction best sellers 
<;ogether. „

It would be interesting, if impractical, to try 
to evaluate the various influences that have 
made “The F.B.I. Story” such a success. How 
great a factor, for example, was its own intrinsic 
merit, publisher’s advertising, TV recommenda
tion, the “run” on bookshops that depleted 
stocks and caused more and more people to 
demand it (as they demand their money in a 
bank panic), and the mere fact that it is

a best seller? We realize such research is out 
of the question, because for all that experts may 
say there is practically no accurate way of asses
sing sales factors, even with coupon ads. But 
it’s stimulating.

The result is the same, in any case: “The 
F.B.I. Story” is far, far ahead of the market. 
Let’s just be thankful for a book to bring people 
into the shops, and probably a lot of peo
ple that ordinarily have very little interest in 
books—it’s a spring tonic for the trade.

As was to be expected, “Blue Camellia/'mas 
swept aside all opposition. Though it^s not a 
near rival of “The F.B.I. Story,” it has no near 
rival in its own division. It has sold more than 
twice as well as “Peyton Place.” Is this the 
triumph of virtue? We have been surprised by 
the recklessness or daring ingenuity (depending 
on results) of Julian Messner’s advertising for 
“Peyton Place.” Asking is it “wicked, shocking, 
dirty” is bound to attract the attention of many, 
but though people like to read “wicked, shock
ing, dirty” books they don’t like to be told that 
they are reading them.' Once more, we wish it
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World, cant’d -
Review, also advertising in Chicago and West 
Coast area; slit card available. One free for 
every 10 ordered before March 18.

Advance Promotion Plans
Should you wish to plan for mailings or displays well 
in advance of publication date, we list circulars, 
posters, etc., which are now being prepared by the 
publishers for books which, of course, have not yet 

been listed in “The Bookseller s Almanac”

THE AMERICAN TEENAGER, by H. H. Rem- 
mers & D. H. Radler. (B.-M., Apr. 29) One free 
for every ten ordered before publication.

ANNE BOLEYN, by Evelyn Anthony. (Cro., Apr. 
22) One free for every .ten ordered before publi
cation.

CAST THE FIRST STONE, by John M. Murtagh
• Qc Sara Harris. .(McGraw-Hill, Apr." 29) Posters * 

available; co-op advertising.

CLOSE TO COLETTE, by Maurice Goudeket, 
(F., S. & C., May) Posters available.

THE DAY CHRIST DIED, by Jim Bishop. (Harp., 
May 15) Advance order posters, gift certificates, 
streamers, giant books available.

DON CAMILLO TAKES THE DEVIL BY THE 
TAIL, by Giovanni Guareschi. (F., S. & C., May) 
Poster, imprinted circular available..

EASY DOES IT, by H. J. Reilly. (Nelson, Apr. 
15) Circulars.

EATING IN ITALY, by Richard Hammond & 
George Martin. (Scrib., Apr.) Rack available to 
any bookseller ordering ten or more copies.

THE FAMILY BOOK OF CHILD CARE, by 
Niles Newton. (Harp., May 15) One free with 
every ten ordered before publication. '

THE FEAST OF LUPERCAL, by Brian Moore. 
(L. B., Apr. 11) Easel posters, circulars available. 
Co-op advertising (75%).

FOWLER’S END,1 by Gerald Kersh. (S. & S.',’ May)'' 
One free for every ten ordered before publication.

GALE FORCE, by Elleston Trevor. (Macm., Apr.
8) Display stand available. -

I’D DO IT AGAIN, by James Michael Curley. 
(P. H., May 16) Special counter display and point 
of sale material.

LETTERS OF JAMES JOYCE, edited by Stuart 
•Gilbert. (Vik., May) Post card mailing piece avail
able. .

THE MAGNIFICENT RUBE, by Charles Samuels. 
(McGraw-Hill, May 27) Posters available, 50% 

• co-op advertising. - 1

69

A Michael Gross poster for the new Farrar book.

MORPHEUS AND ME, by Phyllis I. Rosenteur. 
(F. & W., Apr.) Circulars for imprint available; 
counter display box.

NEW YORK'CITY GUIDE AND ALMANAC, 
1957 (N. Y. U. Pr., May 6) Posters on request.

THE PICNIC BOOK, by Marian Tracy. (Scrib., 
Apr.) Rack available to any bookseller ordering ten 
or more copies.

THE RACE, by Angelo Angelopolous. (B. M., Apr. 
19) Circulars available.

THE SILVER PLATTER, by Ellin Berlin. 
(Double., May 9) One. free for ten ordered before 
publication; circular for western bookstores.

20,000 MILES SOUTH, by Helen & Frank 
Schreider. (Double., May 9) One free with every 

- ten-ordered before publication; posters available,

THE UNFORGOTTEN, by Ilse Stanley. (Beacon, 
Apr. 15) Posters available.

WHERE DID YOU GO? OUT. WHAT DID 
YOU DO? NOTHING, by Robert Paul Smith. 
(Nort., Apr.) One free for every ten ordered be
fore publication. ~ •

THE WIND IN THE FOREST, by Inglis Fletcher. 
(B. M., Apr. 29) Double postcards for imprinting.

WORLD RAINBOW BOOKS. (World) Full-color 
Christmas self-mailer will feature Rainbow Classics, 
World Junior Library, Rainbow Books, and seven 
forthcoming • titles.’ Imprint requests must be made 
by April 15. ■
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FEDERAL-BUREAU OF INVES^ATION 

' • — ■ , 1957
TO: y
__ Director ----yx. Nease, 5744, 1 
 Mr. Tolson, 5744 ^^fMiss Gandy, 5633 ' 
 Mr. Boardman, 5736 ^—. Mr. Holloman, 56331 
 Mr. Belmont, 1742^^ - / 
 Mr. Mohr, 5517 -^Records Branch . 
 Mr. Parsons, 7621 . Pers. Records, 6631 
___Mr. Rosen, 5706____ \Z__ Reading. Room, 5531 
___ Mr. Tamm, 5256  Mail Room, 5533

L. B. Nichols {
Room 5640, Ext. 691

-----Mr. Trotter, 4130 IB ___ Teletype, 5644
---- Mr. Sizoo, 1742 __ Code Room, 4642 j

—,_ Mr. Nichols, 5640 
__ Mr. McGuire, 5642 
__ Mr. Wick, 5634 
__ Mr. DeLoach, 5636 
__ Mr. Morgan, 5625

___Mechanical, B-110 ;
___Supply. Room, B-216
___Tour Room, 5625 ,

___Mr. Jones, 4236
___Mr. Leonard, 6222 IB
___Mr. Waikart, 7204
---- Mr. Eames, 7206
___Mr. Wherry, 5537

___ Miss Lurz
___Mrs. Faber
___Miss McCord 
_ _Miss Rogers
___Miss Loper
___Miss Price

___See Me —• L---------- ------ :—J_---- L
___For Your Info ■

___For appropriate }___ Note & Return ■ 
action__________ . (

. ■ ■, . i





PJSlARD FORM

0^ Memorandum • UNITED STATES

TO DIRECTOR,; FBI

f: SAC, SEATTLE

SUBJECT: B^ STORY"

Mr. Tolson^, 
M r\

;ES GOVERW®^™^

DATE: 3-5-57

ATTENTION: CRIME■RECORDS

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

_Mr.
Mr.

Mohr___L. 
Parsons__
Rosen 
Tamm 
Trotter:_
Nease.__ _

- DON WHITEHEAD .
Tele. Room__  
Mr. Holloman. 
Miss Gandy__

• ROY BLACK
’Ex-Special Agent- : :... . 
Information Concerning

. The Bureau is advised that ex-Special Agent ROY BLACK, • 
now employed in Plant Protection at Boeing Aircraft, last Sunday, 

/March 3> 1957, was the main panel speaker on a 30-minute TV 
program, Channel 5, KING Broadcasting Company (ABC), entitled 

/ "The Challenge qf Books". This program is sponsored by the • • 
I Seattle Public Library and is put but by the station as a public 

service. The topic of the half-hour panel fdrum between Attorney 
FRANK GIBBON,. Mrs. .L. B. CROWDER as moderator and BLACK concerned 
the Whitehead book. ‘ .

. BLACK handled himself exceedingly well and did a very Je
creditably-job in answering the questions -tossed back and forth. '

b The most important points brought put in some detail^ by. BLACK were

I
 the regard’that the Director personally had-for the citizens' 
individual'Civilrjrights, and he pointed out that the, ^Director1 s . 
concern fSr-this^was a tremendous factor, in the handling of such 
cases . iS addition, Black spent considerable time on the background jj- 
and functioning ,r£f -the Director throughout the years and the various J

• admihistrStions^'in answer to a.point by GIBBON that GIBBON didn' t . /jl

RDA:LM
(3)

IS
RECORDED -M i

2^ 10-2'53 aC^‘ a ^tion in private

i feel there was enough data in the book concerning the ■Director . 
^personally. • ■ '■ : .. . . ’ ■ ; „• .

In view of BLACK'S performance, it is suggested that•the 11 
Director might like to write-a quite cordial letter of^appreciation f 
to BLACK at his home address of 710 West 116th Street, Seattle 77, 
Washington. .... / ; . ... , , . . ■/ , J.. . .:. . _

' 2 Bureau ,
1 - Seattle (62-643)

Services satisfactory



- ' March 11, 1957 .. '

Dr. David -S^Fbrd ' -. - ■■ ' ’ ; ’ '■ /' .. 1 .' ■.

103 Bridge Street
Washington, North Carolina

Dear Dr. Ford: — \ .

J I have received the very kind letter sent to me 
/ by Mildred. B%^ord and you and want to express my deep 

z thanks for your generous comments.

i was indeed pleased to learn that you found 
Don Whitehead’s book, ’’The FBI Story, ” sb enjoyable, and 
I feel that it is an excellent portrayal of the true role of this 
Bureau in our society. Your good words are certainly 
encouraging to all of us in the FBI. . .

1 .• : , Sincerely yours,
' J'--... ' ' : jJ. kdgar Hooves ./ ' .

NOTE: Bufiles reflect nbthingidden^iabje with Dr. Ford or ’MU
Mildred B. Ford. . '



TRUE COPY j
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March 4 -1957
(

,6' el.'’*’'*"-’ ‘ ’ f
....... - ‘ I

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Please let us thank you for your truly amazing 
gift of security and freedom, which your great FBI has given to us 
and all loyal Americans.

I have just read aloud to Dr. Ford, who is blind 
and retired, Mr. Whitehead’ remarkable book - which could not 
have been possible with out your co-operation — Too often 
we take our liberty for granted - and forget how precious it is!

We hope this F. B. I story will be made into a 
Talking Book for the Blind - I have written to Mr Patterson 
at the library of Congress about it - and it should be 
required reading in every High School

Thank God for your great work and the untiring service 
of every one on your staff -. :

. Sincerely yours 
i!. 
li

/S/ David E. Ford M. Di 
and Mildred B Ford ■

103 Bridge St., 
Washington, 
No Car.





Dear Mr* Wingfield:

Mr. Sam G. Wingfield 
7 Day Court 
Great Neds, New York

Your communication dated March 2, 1957, has been 
received. . .

Although I would like to be of service, data concern
ing the information you requested is confidential and not available 
for general distribution. . -

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover 
Director

NOTE: Correspondent was a candidate for the position of 
Special Agent in July, 1947, and was unfavorably recommended.

Tolson_____—
Nichols —:——. 
Boardman____  
Belmont_____ -
Mohr • •  -— 
Parsons__ :------ 
Rosen ...—----
Tamm____——
Trotter■
Nease    > 
Tele. Room___  
Holloman____:
Gandy________



I

MEMO FROM

SAMfG .WINGFIELD
. 7 Day dburt, Great Neck, No. Yo

Public Relation’s Department 
FBI Washington D.C.

On page 143 of his very fine book 
"The F B‘ I Story" Don Whitehead 
cites the fact that your organiza
tion has the nation’s most complete- 
mobile phone set-up.

I would greatly appreciate- getting 
any data you may have on this, that 
could be released to the general 
public-.

This material would be used in 
a story on mobile communications

HERMAN JAFFE, your printer • 55 West 42nd Street, New York 36, N. Y,
Telephones — LAckowonno 4-3225 and 3284

I:



^r^.^PARD NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO : MR. TOLSON DATE: March 4, 1957

FROM : L. B, NICHOLS

SUBJECT: ’’THE EBLSTORY

Although the Director and you have already seen the best-

Boardman----- 
Belmont-------  
Mohr .---------_
Parsons____  
Rosen ______  
Tamm______  
Trotter_____  
Nease —_____  
Tele. Room_  
Hollolnan ___
Gand

seller reports from the Herald Tribune, the Stat, and the Post on March 3, 
I desire to point out an apparent inconsistency since the Star puts/ilr the 
number 1 spot, the Herald Tribune puts it in the number 1 spot, however, the^ \ j
Post puts it in the number 3 spot. Both the Star and the Post list the bookstores 
which they include and the Star in particular shows it ranked first in seven 
bookstores reporting and in only four did it rank from second to fifth places so, 

I obviously, it must be concluded that a dishonest job was; done at the Post.
this !

I intend to call/to Whitehead’s attention because it might be well 
for somebody to say something to the Post.

cc-Mr. Jones- 
LBN:jmr'y , 
(3)
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Boardman 
Belmont _ 
Mohr 
Parsons _ 
Rosen  
T amm  
Trotter 
Nease ---- 
Tele. Room 
Hollom 
Gandy

Tl^at Washington Is Reading^' 
;: The ‘"following 'are rated ^'points according to frequency . 
and^-position tin .sales report -’from Washington area" book'

fiction b ' ।
,1. THE PHILADELPHIAN—Powell   ..................  29-
2. -THE SCAPEGOAT—DuMaurier .  ................. -........ 26'
3. THE FOUNTAIN OVERFLOWS—West .............  16
4. BLUE .’CAMELLIA—Keyes  ■ ........................ 12

.5. THE LAST ANGRY MAN—Green ............................ 12 ‘
6. PEYTON PLACE—Metalious......... '...............................11-
'.L- NONFICTION ..J --
1,aTHE NUN’S STORY—Hulme ........;............................. 25
2. CITADEL—White . . ........................ . ......... 24

| 3. THE FBI STORY—Whitehead ....’.............................. 23
। 4. ROAD TO MILTOWN—Perelman .............................    16
1’5. THE“LAST PARALLEL—Russ :................................... 11
6.«THIS_HALLOWED GROUND—Catton ......................  10
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The i Sunday rStarvhasjarrangedr,mthJ 
somejoj^the^leading^booksellers oj^ 
WjShmgtm^andPsuli^ 
7epdrt-each~wee&He~boo]cs~wliich~selL 
0681,0310 guide to^what Washington 
is reading* ,The numbers repi esent the, 
rank-o)UacK^bbok-among-best 'sellers

, o “

atitKe^st^eJnaniedM^ A’ ' , k, A<’i A - „ L ,
a/Report for-week ending -March 1
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"Reyton Place'," Metahous >•» ’ | 1 I 1 I 6 | 2 j 1 ' 4 DI
"The Scapegoat," du Mauner | I 15 I 3 | ' 3 11 | 11 2 1 3'
"The Fountain ^Overflows," West | । 2 | | 15 15 5'12 ( IP
"The-Philadelphian,T Powell . Jt ' |. | 1| 13,12 • 1 |3-|4 D
"Blue Camellia," Keyes ’ | 5 | | । | 6 11 ^|3‘L 5|6
"Don't Go‘Near'thetWater," Brinkley |4|6| 11 | 2 b 1 5 | ' 1
^-.NONFfcTION A A' ~ k'( M'V - (S.i|- r
"The F B. 1. Story," Whitehead " ~ | 2 | 1 | 5 | 1 | 1 | 1 1 4 11;|'5 Jll
"Citadel," White i b A - a , _ /1 3 | 3 | 4 | 2'| 4 15 | 5 j 2 ]4 1 |3
"The Nun's Story," Hulme'' | |6|6|3{2|4|3|3|1 5|4‘
"The Organization Man," Whyte |1 |2|1 |5| T Uh 1
"This Hallowed Ground/'Catton « | ]5I |4|5|3| 1413
'‘Yne Koad"to.Miltown," Perelman’-T . | | ]21 | |, J’|2|ff1
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| An analysis based on reports from-leading 
I. booksellers in 36 ■ cities showing: the. sales 
| rating of 16 leading fiction and .general 
| titles over thelast 3 weeks. Sales through 
1 the book clubs are not included. Figures tn 
1 the right-hand column do not necessarily 
I. represent consecutive weeks and do not 
I indicate week-to-week shifts on the chart.
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I ~ Fiction
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1 1 1 1 I Peyton Place. Metalious 23
3' 2 2 2 | Compulsion. Levin 16

-8- 4 4 ‘•3 | The Philadelphian. Powell “■7'”‘

15 9 7 4 | Blue Camellia. Keyes 5..:
2' ‘3“ 3 5 | The Fountain Overflows. West 11 \l
4 5 5 6 1 Don’t Go Near the Water. Brinkley 33
5 6 6 7 1 The Tribe That Lost Its Head. PAonsarrat 17

12 8 1 The Last Angry Man. Green - 2
12 10 8 9 I Stopover: Tokyo. Marquand 4
11 8 11 10 [ Twilight for the Gods. Gann 4
7 7 9 11 1 The Etruscan. Waltari 7
8 11 10 12 Auntie Mame. Dennis 103

13 | The Scapegoat, du Maurier 1
9 13 13 14 1 Tower in the West. Norris 6 **“**••,

15 1 A Legacy. Bedford 1
16 16 16 *61 [ The Last of the Wine. Renault 9
k

General
1. 1 1 11# The FBI Story. Whitehead 12
2 2 2 E2? The Nun’s Story. Hulme 23
3 3 3 K31 This Hallowed Ground. Catton 16
4 4 4 Much Ado About Me. Allen 13 Wash. Post and ----
5- 8 J 5. 5 Men to Match My Mountains. Stone 20 Times Herald
8 8 6 6 Citadel. White 5; Wash. News ------ :—

Wash. Star -----------
N.Y. Herald _____
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r American
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6 6 7 7 Profiles in Courage. Kennedy 58
13 11 12 8 The Organization Man. Whyte 4
12 14 9 9 The Road to Miltown. Perelman 4
11 9 8 10 The Last Parallel. Russ 5'
15 12 13 11 Investors’ Road Map; Morgan 4
9 10 11 12 The Bible as History. Keller 13 N. Y. Daily News _
7 7 IO 13 The.New World. Churchill 14 N. Y. Times
10 13 15 O; The Life of the Party. Cerf 13 Daily Worker _____—

14 Wr The Outsider. Wilson 20 The Worker ---------
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—And Bear in Mind
Other recent books which, in the opinion of the staff of this 

Review, are of particular literary, topical or. scholarly interest.

Dr. Livingstone, I Presume?, by lan Anstruther. The story of 
Henry Morton Stanley. ,

In the. Rose of Time, hy Robert Fitzgerald. Lyric verse, in the 
classical manner, by a translator and poet.

' The Sea Dreamer,- by Gerard Jean-Aubry. A study of Joseph 
Conrad as novelist and seafarer.

To See the Dream, by Jessamyn West. The author reports on the.' 
।"sfilmiHf' .of "The'Friendly Persuasion,"
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Office Men um •
to s Mr. Nichols

UNITED S OVERNMENT

oatb: March 4, 1957

Boardman-----
Belmont —:— 
Mohr_______

subject: SCHWEIZER IL LUSTRIERTE 
, GERMAN SERIAL RIGHTS TO

"THRTBI STORY”

Parsons------- 
Rosen ---------  
Tamm----------
Trotter_____  
Nease_ , — ... 
Tele. Room--

■■■— ------ - Holloman  
Gandy - -■

By letter dated February 27, 1957, Miss Marjorie Currey 
of Random House Inc. Identified the material in "The FBI Skory" which 
Schweizer niustrierte of Zurich desires to use in its German series on the .
book. The chosen material on which they desire German serial rights pertains \ < 
to major cases, cases involving Germans, such as the German Espionage \
and Sabotage Cases, and data in the book regarding communism.

Miss Currey advised that the letter she has received from 
Schweizer niustrierte states, "Of course, only part of the text will be translated 
to fit space, but the spirit and the facts of the book will be fully respected." 
In addition, Schweizer niustrierte desires a firm option on the French language 
rights to the same material for their sister magazine, niustre, which is 
distributed only in Switzerland. ■ C

You will recall that a discreet check was made concerning 
Schweizer niustrierte, and no derogatory information was learned. By letter 
dated February 13, 1957, you advised Miss Currey that you had talked to 

Whitehead who had agreed with you not to interpose any objection to the use 
of eighty pages of the book by Schweizer niustrierte with the exception that you 
de^ed to how the identity of the eighty pages prior to publication. You pointed 
out that anyd^rrangements made by Random House must be contingent upon our 
(Whitehead and you) having the opportunity of passing upon the eighty pages.
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NOT KECOSDEE)
199 MARI 1957 \

RECOMMENDATION: It is recommended that the attached letter be sent to 
Miss Currey advising her that the FBI has no objection to the use by 
Schweizer niustrierte of Zurich and their sister magazine, JUustre, of the 
material they have chosen.

cc - Mr. Nichols .

Enclosure
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